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ABSTRACT

The urban structure of Bangkok, Thailand, is studied

through the analysis of urban poverty and Thai social struc

ture. The analysis begins with a description of Thai social

structure as an ascriptive-particularistic society. Systems

of social stratification in Thailand and the organization of

the urban poor in Bangkok are described. Generalizations

based upon the literature are developed as guides for analy

sis and standards for comparison. Throughout, slums are con

sidered to be a subjective social problem independent of

objective conditions. Urban organization and the role of

slums are discussed in terms of the economic integration of

slums, their role as areas of transition to urban living,

and ethnic stratification in Bangkok. This macro-analysis

demonstrates certain particular features of Bangkok's poor

and its urban structure. A distinction is made in terms of

the way urban poverty is viewed. One view, the "Outsider's

View", compares data on slums as an aggregate unit with data

on the entire Bangkok metropolis. A second view, the "Insi

der's View", describes slums and their residents on less

aggregated terms---the community, the family, and the indi

vidual. This important distinction assists in overcoming

biases, personal value jUdgements, inadequate analysis, and

commonsense misunderstandings of slums and their dwellers in

Third World countries. In many respects, slums and many of
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the characteristics associated with urban poverty are found

to be similar to the entire urban area.

The findings have important implications for the un

derstanding of urban social structure and for urban planning

and policies affecting the urban poor in developing count

ries. The findings also clarify why Western models of urban

centers are inapplicable or inappropriate for Bangkok. Since

residents of these areas generally show accommodation to ur

banization, do not live within a culture of poverty, and show

an interest and belief in their own future progress and im

provement, these areas have been labeled "Low Status Areas".

This term reflects the low social status of these residen

tial areas while avoiding the perjorative connotations of

the term "slum" which is found to be clearly inadequate in

describing these areas. The analysis of Thai social struc

ture has important implications for debate on the "lcoseness"

of Thai social structure and is a basis for understanding why

many characterizations and characteristics attributed to

LSAs as a whole and to those who live in them are not found

in Bangkok.

Although this work is a case study and only limited

comparisons are made with other Southeast Asian cities, the

author believes that the methods of analysis and results are

applicable to urban poverty and slums in most Third World

countries. A better understanding of urban structure awaits

more detailed case studies of urban areas in other develop

ing countries and a more balanced view of urban poverty in

these cities.
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CHAPTER I

Introduction

Urban squatting and slums have typically been considered

a social problem in most countries of the Third World since

the end of World War II. Governments and international

lending institutions have reacted to this problem by

supporting slum clearance, slum improvement, and general

urban improvement programs. The Thai government has pursued

programs of low-cost housing to assist those in slums. In

1975 the Thai government set a target of eliminating the

housing shortage in five years by building 24,000 units per

year for five years.* Recently, other approaches to

providing housing have been undertaken, namely, sites and

services and slum improvement projects.

Since the Thai government has been undertaking such

programs, it is necessary to have data upon which to plan,

implement, and evaluate these programs. The well-known

failures of American attempts to deal with slums should have

a sobering effect on the implementation of projects for

clients who are not well known or the impacts well

identified. It is also necessary to consider how slums have

become identified as a social problem. It can no longer be

maintained that objective conditions have made slums a

* The United Nations has set a housing goal of one new
dwelling for everyone thousand persons per year.



social problem. To adequately recognize the role of

individuals and groups in identifying and promoting certain

conditions as social problems, the analysis of Spector and

Kitsuse (1977) is used in Chapter III to describe the

process of defining slums as a social problem in Thailand.

From their study of the activities surrounding the

development of social problems, it is necessary to recognize

this process in Thailand.

In order to understand the framework in which slums exist

in Bangkok it is necessary to consider initially some

general characteristics of the metropolis and poverty in

Bangkok. Chapter II presents information on the capital's

location, settlement patterns, migration patterns,

population growth, and ecological organization in order to

establish some basic understanding of the metropolis

utilized in subsequent analysis. Chapter III provides

indentification and understanding of poverty in general in

Bangkok. We consider poverty as a socially defined concept,

the measurement of poverty, and the role of social

stratification in maintaining poverty. The existence of

poverty in Thailand is then analyzed and and some

conclusions are presented.

A variety of approaches and perspectives have been used

in the study of urban poverty. Disentangling the factors

determining the origin, growth, and persistence of slums,

2



squatter settlements, and urban poverty is extremely

difficult. One of the difficulties encountered in the

literature on slums is the difficulty of making cross

cultural comparisons meaningful. Since countries vary

greatly in many social, economic, and historical aspects,

making detailed understanding difficult, we examine urban

poverty in the context of a single urban center, the Bangkok

metropolis. Furthermore, urban poverty and slums and

squatter settlements do not exist by themselves. They exist

in relationship to an urban area and the social structure of

this urban area.

In Chapter IV we lay the ground work for understanding

the relationship between slums and the urban area by

analyzing Thai social structure, systems of stratification

in Thailand, and the social organization of the poor in

Bangkok. The relationship between slums and urban structure

is considered in terms of cultural, social, and economic

organization of poorer and lower status persons in Thai

society.

The importance of understanding this relationship can be

most readily seen through analysis of examples. Three

examples related to urban organization and the role of slums

are analyzed in Chapter V. We consider Frankenhoff's (1967)

model of slum integration, Laquian's (1973) description of

slums as transition areas, and McGee's (1967) description of

3



the role of ethnic stratification in urban structure.

In part, our understanding of urban poverty, slums, and

squatting has been impeded by biases and value judgements

that have pervaded the literature on this topic and by

limitations of the analysis employed to understand slums and

urban poverty. Western experience and views have often

intruded into the description and analysis of urban poverty

in developing countries. One of the earlier books written

on the subject of urban poverty in d~veloping countries

states:

Squatting in the cities of the underdeveloped
world today is usually open and defiant, tempting
more squatting by its successes. It has affected
not only government-owned land but private land as
well, including tracts provided with costly
facilities. When squatting is prevalent, orderly
development and expansion are impeded, investment
in greatly needed urban enterprises may be
discouraged, and the political stabilization of
governments may be delayed (Abrams, 19~4: 13).

Abrams takes the process of urbanization in Western

countries which is controlled by government, where property

rights are protected, and development is economically

rational as a standard to judge other countries. Squatting

in developing countries as described by Abrams is found in

only some developing countries and is unrelated to the

conditions he cites. Furthermore, he is actively defining a

social problem, squatting in developing countries, without

realizing the intrusion of his personal and professional

values into his analysis.

4



The striking problems caused by the urban population

explosion in Southeast Asian cities are noted by McGee

(1967: 155):

The urban population explosion of the postwar
period has caused burgeoning problems of
employment, inadequate housing and transportation
which have brought some of the cities to the verge
of urban anarchy. To the Western visitor the
evidence of these problems is only too obvious.
The breakdown of public transportation is
evidenced by the frustrating lack of any time
table. The overcrowded buses pick their way
through streets cluttered with pedestrians,
bicycles, motor scooters and motor cars. The
problems of unemployment and under-employment are
obvious in the presence of beggars, touts, and
superfluous shop attendants who hover in the
vicinity of any potential purchaser. Most
obvious, however, is the lack of adequate housing
for the city dwellers. Strikingly so because the
shack settlements and teeming tenements appear in
such contrast to the cities of the West. Obvious,
too, because of the glaring contrasts in the
styles and quality of housing. The juxtaposition
of the affluent elites, in the spacious Western
housing in the cooler hilly suburbs, with new
roads and the status symbols of affluence such as
the American car, contrast with the neglect and
shabbiness of the flimsy, miserable huts of the
squatter colonies and the overcrowded noisy
tenements.

On the whole, this entire quote is based upon McGee's

impressions rather adequate investigation. Let us take one

example, unemployment and underemployment. Beggars, touts,

and superfluous shop attendants and other marginal persons

exist in all large urban areas of the world. However, in

Bangkok, unemployment is low. Underemployment is a difficult

concept to define and estimate empirically. Since secondary

incomes are important sources in many developing countries,

the existence of beggars, hawkers, and others cannot be

taken as an indicator of underemployment.

5



An obvious western-centric view is expressed by McGee

when he states that the above-mentioned conditions indicate

pseudo-urbanization in the Third World. He takes the

development of urban areas in Western countries as a

standard by which to measure such changes (McGee, 1967: 17,

20,22, and 80) • Western urbanization was a unique

historical event just as present urbanization in developing

countries is. It is difficult to see how urbanization in

developing countries is false, different, perhaps, but not

false.

Biases also come from the academic or professional

predilections of the investigator. In many studies of slums

and urban poor implicit comparisons with middleclass values

and residential areas are made. This is partly due to a

failure to directly compare slums with other residential

areas. It is also partly due to the case study nature of

some investigations.

Western experience and policies are often applied to

different situations in developing countries without fully

considering how these differences might affect the analysis

or policy prescriptions. The belief in land-use

specialization of economic and social functions is one

example. The mixed land-uses in many cities of the Third

World are considered to be inefficient because there is a

lack of government controls, haphazard growth, and poor

6



transportation. As explained later such a view may be a

misunderstanding of the actual organization of the city or

at least only a partial explanation of the differences

between Western and Third World cities. A strong case for

continuing mixed land uses in Bangkok can be made on the

basis of differences in ecological organization between

Asian and Western cities, traditional economic location

theory, and Thai social structure.

A desire to test a particular idea or theory about

urbanization, migration, or economic development, for

example, is often disguised by the excuse that insufficient

data exist to do otherwise. Many studies employing

international comparisons are of this type. While we are

not saying that such studies are worthless, we are

suggesting that such studies are of limited value in

understanding slums of particular cities or even urban

poverty in general. In particular, Western experience and

policies are often used in place of collecting data or

utilizing existing sources.

Often studies of urban poverty and slums focus only on

one level of aggregation and thereby fail to investigate the

relationships between various levels of aggregation urban

system, community, family, and individual. Such

inadequacies often reduce the ability to generalize about

findings or to compare other studies of slums.
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Another error in many studies is a reliance on deduction

without empirical testing. Even though an explanatory

factor may be present in an investigated case, this same

factor may not have any explanatory power in a second

uninvestigated case. The error is assuming similar

explanatory power in both cases. Academic biases often

result in focusing on one explanation of a complex

phenomena. One example, discussed in Chapter V, is the

economic model of the integration of slums developed by

Frankenhoff. In later chapters it is shown that the social

relationships in Thailand are more important in determining

the integration of slums than purely economic factors.

Professional biases can often be seen in consultant studies,

urban planning, and estimates of the housing shortages.

Angel et a1. (1975) give one example, the arithmetic

approach to estimating the housing shortage. Another

example is the emphasis on physical planning in urban

planning when it has been shown that there exists little

connection between changes in the physical environment and

changes in behavior (See Gans, 1973: 346). One of the

author's value judgments is that physical conditions and

social conditions are unrelated: improvements in physical

conditions do not result in improvements in social

conditions. A second value judgment is that poor physical

conditions do not imply poor social conditions. A third

value judgment is that the poor are not necessarily a social

problem or nor do they necessarily cause social problems.

8



A case study of urban poverty in Bangkok, Thailand is

used to analyze poverty in Third World countries and to

reduce present confusion concerning this social problem.*

Several types of data from varying sources are utilized.

Data and information from the author's studies, secondary

studies, and various published reports are used to

investigate slums in Bangkok. This information is also used

to assess generalizations about slums and urban poverty, and

to evaluate how slums and urban poverty are related to the

entire mr~ropolitan social and economic organization.

Our analysis proceeds in a manner minimizing many errors

and limitations already mentioned. First of all,

generalizations were formulated to analyze slums and urban

poverty. Generalizations examined in the study come from

* For the most part the paradigm underlying the research
of this dissertation is the "social facts" paradigm (Ritzer,
1975) • The social facts paradigm assumes according to
Ritzer that social structures and social institutions are
"real" things (Ritzer, 1975: 25, 36-82, 191-193). It also
assumes a relatively high level of aggregation of
populations and collectivities. At times another paradigm,
the "social definition" paradigm, is used (Ritzer, 1975).
The social definition paradigm suggests that a person's
actions are highly influenced by the situation in which he
finds himself (Ritzer, 1975: 84-137, 193-195). This
paradigm also assumes a low level of aggregation: persons
and small groups. Ritzer suggests that the different
approaches of each paradigm maintain conflict within the
sociological discipline (Ritzer, 1975: 197-212). We suggest
that these two paradigms and the behavioral paradigm
represent different levels of social aggregation.
Therefore, we are essentially using the social facts
paradigm in dealing with aggregated units and the social
situation paradigm in dealing with dissaggregated units of
the social structure.
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various studies on slums and squatter areas in many parts of

the world. Also included are statements about slums and

urban poor based on research in Bangkok, from various

secondary Thai sources, and from personal observation. In

this respect we have applied the most widely available

thinking on slums and urban poor rather than supplying our

own hypotheses. We also avoid dependence upon theories and

policies derived from other situations. Secondly, we

compare characteristics of slums and, to a lesser extent,

urban poor living outside slums to characteristics of the

entire metropoli3. This approach minimizes looking for

particular differences between slums and other areas and

explicitly compares slums and all other residential areas

contained in the entire metropolis. Thirdly, we analyze

four levels of aggregation in this study: total urban area

and slums as an aggregate, slums as individual communities,

families within slums, and in1ividuals within slums and

families. We, therefore, avoid errors due to lack of

comparison of differing levels of aggregation. Fourthly, by

specifically recognizing the social definitional aspects of

slums and urban poverty less opportunity exists for these

biases to influence our analysis.

These generalizations are used in order to explore the

similarities and differences between slums and, as often as

possible, other low income areas with other residential

areas. Evaluating the significance of these generalizations
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is inappropriate on two grounds. First of all, except for

the census data, other data do not represent random samples

or numerations of all slum dwellers and measures of

statistical significance are inappropriate. Secondly, when

an hypothesis (generalization in our case) states that a

difference does exist or when people believe a difference

exists, the range of the difference or fudicial limits is

the appropriate measure (Williams, 1959: 5,6).

In order to present the analysis in a more understandable

manner we utilize the concept of "outsider's view" and

"insider's view" of slums. This distinction is similar to

the emic-etic distinction of Pike (1954) who noted that

phenomena may appear to an external observer differently

than they do to individuals involved.

An outsider's view of slums is a view which principally

treats slums as an aggregate social unit regardless of their

numbers, locations, or variability. Analysis treating slums

as an aggregate unit often is accompanied by the intrusion

of ethnocentric views, implicit value judgements, a desire

to test a particular hypothesis, and the use of experience

and policies developed in other countries in place of

adequate analysis on existing data. At this level the error

of using only averages to describe differences is also most

likely to occur. To specifically identify these analytical

limitations we have termed this view the "outsider's view".

11



An outsider's view may be associated with analysis employing

deductive techniques: inference is made about a particular

slum on the basis of information about other slums. In

general, these generalizations are divided on the basis of

whether an observer is asserting some generalization about

slums based upon information external to the slums. For

example, certain demographic conditions, such as

overcrowding or poor housing, might be cited as an objective

condition of slums and then a conclusion might be made that

on account of these conditions social problems exist.

Chapter VI is a comparison of slums and the entire

metropolis based upon generalizations which represent

closely the outsider's view and for which comparative data

on slums and the metropolis are available. In the analysis

of this chapter we utilize means, distributions, and the

variability of the variables compared. The author believes

that relying on this view of slums alone allows the

intrusion of most biases and prejUdices found in the

analysis and description of slums.

In contrast to Chapter VI, Chapters VII, VIII, and IX

view low-income areas from the point of view of an insider.

The study of low-income areas on the basis of individual and

family characteristics, and social and economic activities

within these communities is defined as the "insider's view."

Comparison with the larger urban

since analysis focuses on these
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analysis. An insider's view may be associated with analysis

employing inductive techniques: an explanation for a set of

particular facts about slums in Bangkok is used to assert

something about all these slums. The insider view is

generally associated with generalizations dealing with

particular conditions and activities of particular slums or

information on individual dwellers.

The knowledge based upon these smaller units of analysis

assists in discerning and interpreting the urban structures

and processes of the metropolis. The introduction of

additional sociological and economic analyses allows more

complete understanding of the relationship of poverty to the

total urban system. Hence, a closer view of urban poverty

at differing levels of aggregation affords a more detailed

investigation and analysis of the subject.

Chapter X considers the implications of the analysis of

poverty for social science and urban planning in Bangkok.

Slums as a particular type of residential area are

described. We examine the implications of the analysis and

conclusions of this study for Thai government policy and the

dwellers in these areas. We discuss problems in the

transference of ideas and policies across cultures.

Advantages of traditional social and economic analysis in

the description of social and economic structures and the

relationship of low-income persons to the urban social
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system are examined. Furthermore, certain prevalent and

inconsistent anthropological and sociological analyses about

Thai society are clarified and reformulated on the basis of

the analysis.

The interaction among social processes has influenced the

growth, location, and size of slums. Analysis of these

processes affords an opportunity to clarify questions of

over-urbanization, pseudo-urbanization, and under-employment

in Third World countries.

Poverty as a social concept, the utilization of rules of

thumb and solutions developed in other situations, as well

as planners' positivistic approaches to the solution of

social problems have implications for urban planning in

Bangkok. possible uses and misinterpretations of the

outsider's and insider's views as bases for urban planning

for the poor are also investigated. The implications for

urban planning of the more general social and economic

analysis of the organization of urban poor within urban

social structure are also described. This study points to a

need for careful thinking in dealing with urban poverty and

clarifies some previous confusion about the urban poor and

urban planning.

Conclusions and suggestions about the analytical methods

utilized in this study are also covered. Finally,
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improvements in data! research, and analysis are suggested.
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CHAPTER II

The Bangkok Metropolis

Bangkok, the most recent capital of Thailand since 1797,

is located approximately in the center of the Central

Region. The surrounding countryside is flat, alluvial plain

on which the major export crop, rice, is grown. Bangkok is

located on about 25 meters of high water content clay at a

point just below the high tide line on the Chao Phrya River,

the major river draining the plain. These layers of clay

have necessitated piling in order to construct multi-story

buildings and have been the cause of sinking due to soil

consolidation in certain parts of the metropolis. Since the

area is flat, drainage for surface water and sewage is

hindered. In the past, this feature has favored the use of

canals (khlongs). As a result, Bangkok has been called the

Venice of the East, a name also reflecting its temples

(wats) and pagodas (chedis). Water for the city is

available upstream from the Chao phrya River and from wells

drilled to depths of up to 150 meters for areas not serviced

by municipal water. Salt penetration limits the use of deep

wells in the southeastern portion on the wect bank of the

river (Thonburi side). This present site on the east bank

of the Chao Phrya River was chosen because it offered better

protection against invasion. The river to the west and the

low marshy rice fields to the east of the city assisted in

defense against the Burmese. In addition, moats and

fortress walls were built surrounding the city. As the city
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expanded Thai kings made three sets of circular

fortifications of the eastern side of the city (Bangkok

sid e) •

Social and Economic Development in Thailand

Two major economic and social changes occurred in

Thailand during the last half of the 19th Century. By 1850

a transformation from subsistence economy to dependence upon

rice exports began which continued until the 1950's.

Secondly, a large influx of migrants, mostly Chinese,

arrived during the same period. Most of these immigrants

settled in urban centers and became laborers and merchants.

The rice economy produced steady economic development and

financed much of the infrastructure investwents undertaken

by the government.

By 1859 Bangkok had been the re1igious i political, and

administrative center of Thailand for almost 70 years.*

Economic and social changes during the period from 1850 to

1950 furthered the continuing importance of Bangkok in the

country's life. The development of the rice economy in the

Central Region which funnelled exports and imports through

the port at Bangkok gave Bangkok a major economic base.

* The capital was moved to Bangkok in 1797. The country
was opened to trade with foreign countries by the Bowring
r.i'rea ty 0 f 1855.
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Many governmental investments in infrastructure during this

period also helped to insure Bangkok's continuing

importance.* The investments in transportation resulted in a

transportation system which radiates from Bangkok to the

rest of the country. ~rVater and power sources have been

developed to keep step with the demands for water and power

in the capital. Continuing concentration of industry in the

metropo1 i s ha s been a convenient rational for such

development expenditures. Lastly, as the economy expanded

so did governmental agencies who assisted, controlled, and

participated in economic activities, thus, increasing

markets and greater expenditures in Bangkok.

From 1950 through the 1970's major shifts in both the

economic and social systems occurred; a more diversified

economic system, a higher level of participation by citizens

in politics, and a more sophisticated organization of the

Bangkok metropolis resulted. With increasing sophistication

have also corne new problems and difficulties related to

balance of payments adjustments, government financing, and

the planning of economic and social development.

The structural changes in industry have been mainly in

the direction of import substitution of consumer goods.

* Ingram believes the demand for rice must have been
external since crop increases during this period appear to
have been exported (1971: 41).
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There is still little capacity to produce capital goods

(Ingram, 1971: 281). Tariff rates have changed to favor

capital imports over consumer imports in order to keep

custom revenues stable and to protect infant industry

(Ingram, 1971: 283). In addition, the industrial promotion

policy of the government has favored this type of

industrialization. The country is large enough to support

fabrication and assembly of consumer goods but does not have

sufficient population or potential export markets to support

the development of a capital goods industry. Manufacturing

employment is still a small part of total employment and

most of this employment is accounted for by small

enterprises rather than large corporations.

From the foregoing it is clear that the development of

Thai rice agriculture has been the chief historical factor

in the growth of the Thai economy and has been supported by

traditional forms of government and social structure.

Although foreign capital has became an important source for

investment funds since the 1950's, internal government and

business sources of financing investments have become more

important. This change has significant implications for the

structure of the Thai economy, signaling changes in the

structure of occupations and production. As the center of

most commercial and industrial growth, this area now offers

commercial and industrial employment opportunities as well

as fUlfilling its traditional role of being a religious,
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political, and administrative center.

Metropolitan Growth

The results of the coincidence of the location of

Bangkok, migration to the capital, national population

growth, and economic development have been the growth of the

metropolis. These changes, occuring over the past 75 years,

are clearly shown by the increase in size of its urban area

and its increases in population.

Figu~e II-1 shows the growth in land area and population

of the urbanized area of Bangkok from 1900 to 1968. By 1976

approximately 4.1 million people lived in 1500 square

kilometers. This change represents increase during this

century of about seven fold.

Thailand has yet to complete the demographic transition

from high birth and death rates to low birth and death

rates. At present, birth rates are high and death rates low

resulting in an average population increase from 1960 to

1975 of about 3 percent per year. From about 1900 until the

present, the population has increased from 5 million to 40

million. In 1970 Thailand ranked as the 17th largest

country in the world by population (Population of Thailand,

1974: 1). The acceleration of the rate of population and

economic growth, which began between 1869 and 1875, is
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attributed to the production of rice for export and the in

migration of non-Thai, mainly Chinese, who accounted for

about one-half of the increase in population between 1850

and 1900 (population of Thailand, 1974: 2).

Until recently fertility remained at its traditionally

high level in Thailand; however, some dramatic decline in

fertility seems indicated by recent studies (Goldstein,

1976; Knodel, 1975 and Knodel and Debavalya, 1978). At the

present time, Knodel and Debavalya consider that Thailand is

in the midst of a major transition from high to low levels

of fertility (1978: 46). A number of trends signal this

change. The number of children desired is declining. The

increase in contraceptive use is similar to the dramatic

acceptance experienced in Taiwan. The knowledge,

acceptance, and use of family planning has increased

particularily for rural women and by 1975 littl( fertility

difference existed between rural and urban ~omen. Marital

fertility has declined, and the interval since last birth

has increased substantially. Knodel and Debavalya (1978: 42,

38, 34, 37, and 39) attribute these changes to the effect of

the national family planning program, especially in its

effect on fertility of rural women, the effects of

modernization of tastes and attitudes, and the importance of

certain cultural factors such as Buddhism, regional cultural

differences, and the status of women in Thailand (Knodel and

Debavalya, 1978: 47-48).
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The rate of population increase for the metropolis was

2.9 percent per year from natural increase and 3.3 percent

from in-migration (Romm, n.d.: 10), giving an annual rate of

increase of 6.2 percent. Table 11-1 shows various

predictions of population growth for Bangkok Metropolitan

Area * from 1967 through the year 2000. For the year 2000

these range from a low of 5.4 million (only about 1.3

million above the 1976 population) to a high of over 8.1

million. For the foreseeable future population pressures

will confront planners, overload public utilities and

servi ces, and place strains on social and economic

structures. All of the above forecasts are based upon a

steady rate of reduction in the rate of population growth

over time for the metropolitan area.

The population changes have come from two sources:

internal population increase within the metropolis and net

in-migration to BMA. The increase in population of the

metropolis is related to economic development and foreign

trade, the concentration of industry and employment

opportunities within this urban region, tourism, development

of and centralization of all types of communication, and

growth of government administration and educational

o ppo r t un i tie s •

* See Chapter III for a definition of the Bangkok
Metropolitan Area.
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Although it is often believed that migration in

developing countries is predominantly from the rural areas

to the major urban centers, findings do not support this

feature in Thailand. Most of the moves in Thailand are

short distance moves within each of the four regions. There

appears to be little local migration of those with

agricultural occupations (Prachuabmoh, 1972: 46). The short

distance feature of moves of persons not in farming was

indicated as far back as 1956 when the 1956 National

Demographic and Economic Survey estimated that 92.5 percent

of the migrants moved within the same administrative region

(prachuabmoh, 1972: 27). A study by Ng (1969: 710-30)

regrouped changwats into migration regions and found that

the migration regions were smaller than administrative

regions and that there was a similar pattern of short

distance moves. "Five of the top ten provinces with the

highest rates of in-migration and nine out of the top ten

provinces with the highest rate of out-migration were within

the Central Region" (Prachuabmoh, 1972: 28). In addition,

the seven provinces with the highest rates of out-migration

were contiguous to or comprised the Bangkok metropolis.

After allowing for in-migration, four of these were still

among the top ten provinces in terms of highest rate of net

loss (Prachuabmoh, 1972: 28). Ng (1969: 726) also

discovered that migration streams having 5,000 or more

migrants accounted for only 20 inter-regional migration

streams.
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The total volume of migration was 2.8 million out of a

population of 26.3 million in 1960, and 2.4 million out of a

population of 28.7 million in 1970, for those born in a

changwat other than the one in which they were living

(Prachuabmoh, 1972: 26; 1970 Census, 1973a: 22). Those who

five years prior to the Census had lived in a Changwat other

than the one resided in at the time of the census numbered

0.8 million in 1960 and 2.2 million in 1970 (1970 Census,

1973a: 34).

The Bangkok metropolis is the most important center of

both intra-regional and inter-regional migration.

Indications are that the number of life-time migrants to BMA

have been for some time. "The Capital gained about 80

percent of its net gains from the 26 provinces of the

Central region which contains about one-third of the

country's population" (Prachuabmoh, 1972: 33). One-fifth

came from the other 45 provinces which represent about 66

percent of the total population of the country.

In recent years, foreign migration has been an

unimportant element. During the last half of the nineteenth

century, immigration accounted for about one-half of the

total population increase in Thailand. Since about 1950,

only about 2,000 persons per year have immigrated and

emigration has been even smaller (Population of Thailand,

1974: 7,8). This is also confirmed by the 1970 Census
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(1973a: 22).

The major factors affecting migration both in terms of

the census data (Arnold, 1977) and survey data on migrants

(Sternstein, 1975) are education and civil service

employment and not, as is often assumed, a need to look for

other employment. Generally, it can be assumed that

employment was arranged beforehand through the civil service

at the place of destination, by commuting and establishing

oneself in a job before migrating, or by having employment

arranged by family or friends prior to migration. It

appears that migration from ag~icultural areas is limited to

those living on small holdings under 15 rai* (24,000 square

meters) (Si ripak, 1965: 38). Owners' holdings of land,

average rice yield per hectare, and population density were

not associated with net migration (Siripak, 1965: 40).

To look at the effects of migration and population growth

on the structure of the urban area, attention must be paid

to the origins and destinations of in- and out-migrants and

the origins and destinations of intra-urban migrations. The

net effect of these various flows will determine the

particular growth pattern of population density and the

boundaries of the urban regions. Even though some

* A rai is a Thai areal measure equal to 1600 square
meters.
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difficulties exist in discerning these patterns, some

details can be given in terms of differ.ences between the

1960 Census and 1970 Census. Table II-2 shows density

comparisons between 1960 and 1970 for the Changwats of Phra

Nakorn and Thonburi. It can be seen that the densities in

the more dense and central city core areas have decreased in

the ten year period and that the densities of the less

populated and fringe amphoes have increased. In Amphoe

Samphanthawong, for instance, new construction replaces old

structures with generally taller buildings; however, new

buildings are devoted to warehousing, thus reducing the

amount of residential space. The development of residential

suburbs typifies the fringe expansion. In addition, some

areas surrounding the core area have increased

significantly, for example Dusit, which had a large

population of 383,981 persons in 1960 and was divided for

administrative purposes into Dusit and phya Thai by 1970.

Dusit and Phya Tha-i had a combined population of 619,338

persons in 1970 which represented a 60 percent increase.

The origins and destinations of migrants from regions

outside the Central Region are of interest in determining

the pattern of demographic growth of the metropolis. Table

II-3 presents data for various in-migration streams of more

than 1000 persons based upon the 1970 Census. The provinces

(changwats) of the Central Region were the most important

sources of migrants to the metropolis. The Northeastern
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The Northern and

sources. These

the districts

Region was the next most important source.

Southern Regions were the least important

data also demonstrate that migration to

(amphoes) of Bangkok varies by region and sex.

A survey of working in-migrants reported by Sternstein

(1975) gives more detailed information about migrants to the

metropolis. One-third of the respondents had lived within

commuting distance from Bangkok, particularly for work

(Sternstein, 1975: 72). Most of the moves were made for

education and civil service employment with only a few moves

being made for the purpose of seeking other employment (also

noted in Arnold's study above). Most migrants had moved

from nearby areas; only 10 percent were from areas which

were not nearby (Sternstein, 1975: 71). For most of the

migrants (86.3 percent), the reported move was the first

move and only move to Bangkok and Thonburi (Sternstein,

1975: 71). Fifty percent of those corning from villages had

commuted to work and education at nearby centers which

included the metropolis; for those from the provinces,

familial ties were the most important basis for migration.

(Sternstein, 1975: 73). Although migrants showed higher

unemployment than non-migrants, according to the 1970

Census, the rate of employment in Thailand is so high that

the difference in employment between migrants and non

migrants is not significant (Arnold, 1977: 10). Education

functions as a threshold for migration since the rate of
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migration of those with secondary education is twice as high

as those without secondary education (Arnold, 1977:24).

Although it has been argued elsewhere that chain

migration is insignificant in Thailand, Sternstein disagrees

on two counts. Chain migration does occur but at a low

level and with few links. Secondly, this type of migration

is hidden by the primacy of Bangkok (Sternstein, 1975: 74,

70). Finally, he suggests that chain migration may increase

in the future, particularly in the short-run, as secondary

urban centers may not grow to give sufficient opportunities

to those working and educated in these localities

(Sternstein, 1975: 74).

By looking at migration patterns in some detail, it is

possible to see more clearly the population pressures placed

upon the social and physical structures of the metropolis.

The greater proportion of the growth of the metropolis can

be attributed to the internal rate of growth even though the

net in-migration is substantial. Changes in density and

internal movements are coupled to migration and internal

population growth. The internal movements, in some respect,

represent household relocations which numbered about 250,000

in 1956-60 (an average of 12 percent of the resident

population) and about 462,000 persons in 1970 (at a slightly

higher rate of 15 percent of the resident population in

1970) •
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The Bangkok metropolis has experienced large population

increases since World War II because of high population

growth and substantial net in-migration. In the future,

increases in population are expected to occur at a

decreasing rate resulting in some 7 million persons living

in Bangkok by 1990. Although migration is not the largest

feeder of population increases, particular streams are

important. In-migrants from particular origins go to

particular destinations within the metropolis. Out-

migration has important consequences for regional

development and to a large extent has been overlooked in

much of the discussion of migration to Bangkok. Goldstein

(1972: 15) states:

The gross exchange between Greater Bangkok and the
rest of Thailand judged by life-time migration,
involved some 631,000 persons, but the net gain to
the capital was only 342,000. The flow in o~
486,500 persons was over three times as great as
the out movement of 144,500; but the fact that
almost 10 percent of the capital's natives were
living elsewhere emphasizes that even in a
developing country with a city as primate as
Bangkok, out-migration from highly urban areas is
an inherent part of the urbanization process.

Migration in Thailand, while important for urbanization,

is neither large nor predominantly rural to urban. The

Bangkok Metropolitan Area and the Central Region are the

destinations of many migrants. Factors influencing the flow

of migrants are conveniently summarized by demographers as

push and pull factors.
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Push and Pull Factors of

Countryside

the Bangkok Metropolis and the

Although the correlates and causes of migration in

Thailand have been investigated, only Yemklinfung (1973: 28)

has identified push and pull factors associated with

migration to and from Bangkok. Some factors, particularly

employment opportunities, appear in the literature; however,

other possible factors are suggested from the author's

experience in Bangkok. Fifteen factors, in all, have been

identified by the author. These fifteen factors form four

sets of push and pull factors: pull and push to Bangkok and

pull and push to the countryside. The more significant set

are pull factors to the Bangkok metropolis.

The underlying economic conditions for pull factors are

the high productivity of the metropolis and the relatively

low cost of urban living. Increasing productivity has been

due to expansion of exports over the past 125 years and more

recent diversification of the economy (See Ingram, 1971).

Due to industrialization and continuing growth centered in

the Bangkok urban region, employment opportunity, whether

prearranged or not, is the major attractive force or pull

facto r , Because relatively good and inexpensive

transportation is available in Thailand, chang~s in

migration due to changes in employment opportunities are

transmitted throughout the country (See Rimmer, 1973 for a
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discussion of the transportation system in Thailand) •

Part of the magnetism of Bangkok is its past history and

its position as the nation's cultural, religious, and

administrative center. As universal education grew, major

educational institutions were established in Bangkok. Today

it is an educational center attracting students from all

regions of the country who come to study in hopes of getting

the best education and, thereby, the best career available.

It is also the center of religious education and numerous

monks come to Bangkok wats for advanced study. As a

cultural and entertainment center, it attracts tourists from

the provinces and overseas, causing secondary employment

effects. For all income levels, it offers available and

inexpensive housing. With major governmental and military

organizations located in Bangkok, provincial officials often

travel to Bangkok on government business and many soldiers

reside in its environs. Lastly, Bangkok is considered the

most interesting or sanuk place in Thailand and, therefore,

attracts those who desire a more interesting place than the

quiet provincial towns and the countryside.

Push factors from the countryside to the metropolis are

important. The first important push factor is the lack of

employment opportunities in many rural areas due to lack of

ariable land and adverse weather. A second factor is the

monsoon seasonal changes. During the dry season every year
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farmers have less farming activities to attend to and often

are able to travel to Bangkok to work part-time. If the

head of a farm household does not go, members of his family

may go dur ing thi s period. Since various types of

handicrafts are made during this same period in rural areas,

some members of farm families may travel to Bangkok to sell

such goods since Bangkok 0 ffe rs a larger po tent ial market

than other cities in Thailand. The family struc ture both as

the major income uni t and as a uni t permi tting low

locational commitment allows periodic migration more easily

than more rigid family structures might. Distant relatives

and friends in the metropolis act as family when the migrant

arrives. In addition, such moves need not be permanent on

anyone's part. Thus, from the point of view of the migrant,

moving into a slum in Bangkok may be better and more

interesting than an outsider viewing such areas might

imagine. Finally, in recent years, it appears that some

population pressure on the land in terms of tenancy and

fragmentation of land has caused some members of farm

families to move to Bangkok

employment.

to secure any available

While both push factors from the metropolis and pull

factors to the countryside can be identified, their strength

is difficult to assess. First of all, high densities are

often cited in Bangkok as being a possible push factor.

This factor is offset by two considerations. CUlturally,
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the Chinese living in the more densely populated parts of

the metropolis appear to prefer such a living arrangement as

it offers various other advantages. In addition, land

outside the central city is available for lower density

living. It seems more reasonable to expect that high

central city densities would be a factor promoting movement

to less dense areas near the fringe of the metropolis if

employment opportunities in the city center declined rather

than movement outside of the metropolis to other urban and

rural areas. Similarly, overcrowding is cited, but little

is known about it. Traffic congestion and poor mass transit

may influence some to move out of the metropolis because of

increased costs of transportation. It appears, however,

that those who are most affected by such costs, the low

income persons, have adapted to this condition in many

respects by living close to their employment. Since slums

offer loca tions close to employment and housing at low

costs, slums do not appear to be an important push factor,

although they are cited as such by some demographers and

social scientists (See Thomlinson, 1971 and Vadikarn et al.,

1975, for example). Other factors which also appear

important are air and noise pollution, inadequate surface

drainage, limited access to many residential areas, scarce

public utilities end facilities in some areas, and an

uncomfortable climate. It is likely that these factors are

tolerated since they do not outweigh economic opportunity.
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The pull of the countryside is limited to specific

employment opportunities and to the less stressful

provincial living. Employment opportunities are continually

increasing in mining and raw materials sectors but are

locationally specific. The employment opportunties in

farming may be important to some who are employed in the

metropolis both at planting and harvesting time. Lastly,

the countryside is considered more relaxing or sabai.

Housing is cheaper. There is also less crowding, less

pollution, less traffic congestion in the countryside. The

importance of these factors awaits further study.

Settlement Patterns and Ecological Organization

Geographical conditions underlie the basic pattern of the

metropolis. The Chao Phrya River has had both military and

cultural significance. The flat land is important for

agriculture and for settlement. Sternstein (1965) has

described in detail the settlement patterns of the Central

Reg ion.

The elongate or 'line' pattern of riverine
settlement predominates on the Central Plain, but
both the 'dispersed' and the 'cluster' patterns
are represented. The line pattern has also
developed along roads in the vicinity of the
larger centers, but, in general, roads and railway
lines do not attract the Thai peasant (Sternstein,
1965: 30).

Settlement in elongated pattern has usually been along both

sides of transportation routes whether they are canals or

roads. The dispersed pattern is due to absentee landlords
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subdividing their land and the intensity of farming in areas

around the capital (Sternstein, 1965: 30- 31). These plots

often are elongated plots between and orthogonal to natural

drainage for the purposes of irrigation and represent more

transient tenant conditions with dispersed houselots.

Houselots also show a pattern related to natural waterways

and intensive, tenant-operated farms. These two patterns

can be seen in areas surrounding the metropolis. In noting

the evolution of settlement patterns, Sternstein (1965: 40

41) noted two features of the changes which have occurred in

the Central Region during the past fifty years. All types

of water control everywhere indicate continuing expansion

and development. A possible future pattern of dispersed

farmsteads seems to be developing; however, this pattern is

in addition to the existing elongated village pattern rather

than a new pattern resulting from the disruption of existing

villages.

The physical organization of the metropolis is a typical

combination of access and land use. Shophouses perform

retail and wholesale activities along routes of travel and

are generally only one store deep on both sides of the road

except in the vicinity of markets. At the urban fringes, a

similar pattern is exhibited; however, the structures are

grouped along the routes or at nodes or intersections. In

secondary areas, behind shophouses, one finds residential

and mixed-residential areas usually connected to the major
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road by small lanes (sois) • Single family, multiple

household, and low-income slum areas are mixed with

agricultural and unused land in these secondary areas. The

road system and recent economic development has allowed the

construction of residential subdivisions at the fringes of

the metropolis. The size of these developments varies

depending upon the availability and consolidation of the

small plots of previously cultivated land. These secondary

areas are typically in the form of large blocks, about one

kilometer on a side, formed by major transportation routes

on four sides with internal residential areas, resulting in

an "inside out shopping center." Along the major streets

and highways, shophouses dominate both sides of the

thoroughfares while behind them, connected by small roads

and sois (lanes), are the residential areas. Intermixed in

these areas are the slums often accessible only by footpath

off a soi. These areas are often accessible from canals

and, thus, represent older and more traditional settlement

patterns.

From the liter~ture on South and Southeast Asian cities,

it is possible to distinguish a number of ecological areas.

These are: commercial areas, industrial areas, residential

areas, indigenous cities, cantonments, slums, village

enclaves, urban fringe, public and government housing,

ethnic areas, port, and entertainment areas. Indigenous

cities and village enclaves are not important in the case of
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Bangkok, basically because the expansion of the city has

absorbed these areas either by removal or by increasing

densities in these areas through construction of new

housing. Other types of ecological areas specific to

Bangkok are also included. Certain distinct ecological

areas are identified below, although interpenetration of

types of areas and numerous areas of various combinations of

types may exist within the metropolis.

Map II-l shows industrial, governmental and military,

commercial, residential, educational, warehousing areas and

centers of transportation, the port, and public parks and

recreational areas. In general, commercial, governmental,

and high density residential areas and some educational

sites are within the central portion of the metropolis.

This central portion has a diameter of about eight

kilometers or a total area of approximately forty square

kilometers indicating a rather compact central area.

Warehouse areas are outside this area along the Chao Phrya

River. Public parks are located within the central area and

to some extent at the edge of the central area. Few exist

in low density residential areas. The two major railheads

are at the edge of the central area in the north and meet

the port in the south. Two railheads in Thonburi are within

the high density residential areas, but limited industrial

freight passes through the station near Wong Wien Yai, the

large traffic circle in Thonburi.
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Industrial Areas

On the whole, industrial areas in the north and south of

Bangkok are composed of foreign financed and operated

industries producing consumer d~rables and intermediate

products. These industries are large scale, capital

intensive industries generally receiving infant industry

protection from the Board of Investment. The access to

national and international transportation and the local

retail and product markets affords external economies for

these companies. Substantial employment is provided in

total by these companies. This type of industrial

development is becoming an important part of economic and

social development. The locations in the south (Type I

areas of Map II-I), in the north along the superhighway, and

to the west along Petkasem Highway are outside any

traditional zone of transition and the workers are housed on

the premises or live in surrounding rural and semi-urban

areas.

A second type of industrial activity can be distinguished

which is located concurrent with the commercial areas of the

city shown as Type 2 areas in Map II-I. These are small

scale industries involved in manufacturing, assembling, and

finishing activities such as welding, wood-working,

automobile repair, appliance repair, and other petty

industrial activities.
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Commercial Areas

Commercial areas encompass residential, retail, petty

wholesale and business (Type 3 areas, Map II-I). The

commercial area~ can be divided into traditional and modern

areas although the physical structures are quite similar.

The traditional areas are typified by shophouses and

individual units selling a limited number of products and

having a limited inventory of goods. These tend to be

family enterprises but may also serve as the office for a

number of separate companies or activities operated by the

family. These traditional areas are typified by the Chinese

merchant. The second type of commercial area is the retail

shopping center or department store where few people live

and a single large structure is operated by a corporation

having rather large financial resources and large, complex

inventories. Consumer durables and expendibles are the main

products provided by these enterprises.

The pattern of commercial areas approximates a pattern

similar to that described by McIntyre (1955) for Manila.

The areas follow the street pattern with certain areas

nearer the city center specializing in particular activities

such as dressmaking, shoe making, furniture making, etc. In

contrast to the undifferentiated and intermixed pattern

described by McGee (1967) for Bangkok, the pattern of

commercial areas shows zonal and sectoral aspects due to
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population density and road patterns. Moreover, many large

businesses and their offices, areas often distinguished in

ecological analysis, are also located within the commercial

areas.

Governmental Centers

The political and administrative control of the country

is located within the central areas of the city (Type 4

areas in Map II-I). Centralized control of the government

has led to location of numerous government agencies in

Bangkok within land originally set aside by the King for his

agencies. In addition to the availability of land, these

agencies are also concentrated in the city center because

locating governmental agencies, business offices, and

supporting services together fosters better communication.

Even though the night-time population in this area is low,

persons concerned with operating the buildings and providing

security reside there. The central administration, the

parliament and its agencies, and the headquarters of

military organizations can be found in this area. It is the

destination of much commuting which is channeled through

three bridges (additional bridges are being constructed)

over the Chao Phrya River connecting Thonburi and Bangkok

and through a few major arteries connecting the Bangkok

residential areas outside the commercial areas. At some

locations can be found military cantonments with substantial
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residential areas for housng military families. In

addition, some agencies provide housing for their personnel

on premises. Some of this type of residential use can be

found t!lroughout the city adjacent to various governmental

agencies.

Public housing provided by the government is located at

present in four areas all outside the commercial areas of

the city center. Pockets of older welfare housing are

located near the governmental center and in some principally

commercial areas, such as the housing near the Victory

Monument, Yomarat overpass (flyover), and Khlong Toey.

Port and Transportation Centers

The major transportation centers are the railhead and

port facilities at Khlong Toey, the eastern railway yards at

Makasan, and the northern railway yards and depot at Bang

Sue (shown as Type 5 areas on Map II-I). The port functions

as an employment center and provides a substantial amount of

employment for those living in the largest slum in Bangkok

situated along the edges of the swamp behind the main

berthing and warehousing areas beside the river. Near the

railway yar.ds there are also slums which may have dwellers

employed at the yards.

Other areas along the river upstream from the Port can be
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cultural activities

nightclubs, motels,

major night-time

located near tourist

serviced by lighter. The former port at the southern part

of Chinatown (Type 2, commercial area near the city center

on Map II-I) has a warehousing area near the industrial area

(Type 1). The major bulk of import and export items flow

through the port at Khlong Toey.

Entertainment Areas

The largest number of public parks are located within the

older part of the city and include some temple areas in the

city center (Type 6 areas areas of Map II-I). Litchfield

(1962: 130) estimated that the number of public parks was

insufficient for the city's increasing population.

Recently, two public areas at the new National Stadium and

at the NHA housing project at Khlong Chan increased the

amount of public park land; however, these two areas are at

the fringe of the city and do not alleviate any pressure on

the main park, Lumpini Park, on Rama IV Roan.

Movie theaters, boxing arenas,

provided by the many embassies, bars,

and massage parlors provide the

entertainment. These activities are

hotels, access routes, and in residential areas.

Three major entertainment areas are found on Petchburi

Road and Sukhumvit Road, the major arteries to the east, and
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in areas near Lumpini Park. Theaters and bars are

relatively dispersed throughout the metropolis, principally

located in areas of concentrated commercial activities.

High Density Residential Areas

These areas are principally those previously listed as

"commercial" since the traditional shophouses serve as

residential areas for the shopkeeper, his family, and

workers and servants. In Thonburi, where the greatest

number of high density non-commercial residential areas

exist, the high density arises from apartment living and

subdivided lots containing small dwellings. On the Bangkok

side of the river, the high density is mainly due to the

combination of residence and commercial activity. At some

points outside the commercial areas (Type 2 areas on Map

II-I) are apartments, hostels, subdivided housing, rooms for

foreigners, students, and single workers. Purely

residential areas are usually some distance from large

access routes and offer little commercial opportunities.

The high density residential areas are shown as Type 7 areas

on Map II-I.

Low Density Residential Areas

Low density residential areas are principally those areas

shown as Type 8 areas on Map 11-1 and consist of single
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family dwellings on individual compounds, traditional

mUltiple unit dwellings within single compounds, and low

rise apartments. In the eastern part, between Petchburi

Road and Sukhumvit Road is the principal dwelling area of

occidental foreigners. Much of this area developed because

of the previous American military presence in Thailand.

Many parts are not readily accessible and have limited

commercial value. In addition, much of this area has been

recently developed and larger plots have been retained.

Since the areas were not accessible, speculation took the

form of providing apartments for higher income people, both

local and foreign.

Urban Fr inge

The urban fringe is the area outside that which is

unmarked on Map II-I. At some points, the urban fr inge is

rural in nature and at others, it is suburban residential.

This is the area where the development of suburbs has

occurred in the past ten years. These suburbs vary from a

few dwellings to several hundred dwellings. The structures

are modern and fancy. In most of these suburbs, developers

have supplied all the infrastructure. Also within this

fringe area are substantial ag r icul tur al activities

including rice and truck farming. The construction of roads

in this area produces immediate residential construction and

commercial activities. This is the fastest growing area but
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its particular growth and pattern

development of vehicular access.

Ethnic Areas

is limited by the

Presently there are ethnic areas of Indians, Muslims *,

Vietnamese, and other Southeast Asians, in addition to a

traditional Chinatown. Little is known about the exact

nature of many of these areas and their function except that

they seem to be established on the traditional basis of

culture, religion, and language. Moreover, it does not

appear that the residents are segregated to these areas by

the Thais.

Slums and Squatter Settlements

These a:eas are generally communities of low-income

families with loweducation and skills ~~d are dispersed

thoughout the city in over three hundred separate locations.

In terms of sociometric distance, these communities are

similar to rural villages but because of higher densities,

the space defining a community is smaller than that of rural

villages. Slums and squatter settlements provide low-cost

housing close to places of employment.

* Muslims are generally considered to be Malaya speaking
Thais from Southern Thailand. Some Muslims are decendents
of Cambodian, Indian, and Arab Muslims.
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This aiscussion of ecological areas describes some of the

major types of areas found in the metropolis and their

features. Types of residential areas are an important part

of this ecological organization. Furthermore, it is

possible to describe in some detail the differentiation and

distribution of the various types of areas. Nevertheless,

it must be remembered that the location and definition of

these areas is approximate in many cases and that different

types often interpenetrate.
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Figure II-1. (Continued)

Areas And Populations By Year Of Figures

Year Size (Square Kilometers) Population

1900 13.3 (8,330 r a i ) 600,000

1936 43.2 (26,970 rai) 650,000

1953 66.8 (41,735 rai) 963,626

1958 96.4 (60,230 rai) 1,622,461

1968 141 (88,425 rai) 2,100,000

SOURCES: Jeff Romm, Urbanization in Thailand, no date, figure
6; Office of City Planning, Raay ngan kan prap prung
phang nakorn luang krang thii 1, October 1973; Pra
sert Yemklinfung, The Needs and Problems of Children
and Youth in Four Slums in Bangkok, 1973.
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MAP 11-1: LAND USE, BANGKOK METROPOLIS, 1968

8

3

.: 1 'ndustrial ••
2 Commercial area
3 W2I'ehousing
4 GOYllf'nment center
5 Port ao%r

tranlPOrtation center
6 Entertainment area
7 High density residence
8 Low density residence

: .9 Ectuc:atiorwl institution

So\!rCI: Dlriwd from R_V na ngaan lean prap pru
pNng nakorn luang krang thii 1; Bangkok
Office or City Plenning, Ministry of Interior
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MAP II-I: LAND USE, BANGKOK METROPOLIS, 1968 (can't).

LIST OF LAND USE CATEGORIES

1. INDUSTRIAL AREAS

2. COMMERCIAL AREAS

3. WAREHOUSING

4. GOVERNMENT CENTERS

5. PORTS AND/OR TRANSPORTATION CENTERS

6. ENTERTAINMENT AREAS

7. HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL AREAS

8. LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL AREAS

9. EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
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Table 11-1. Population Projection To The Year 2000

U1
IV

Projection I

-Rate of increase

Projection II

-Rate of increase

Projection III

-Proportion to
total population

1967 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 2000

2,614,000 3,059,000 3,834,000 4,664,000 5,486,000 6,240,000 7,389,000

5.5 5.1 4.4 3.7 3.0 2.3 0.9

2,614,000 2,977,000 3,667,000 4,474,000 5,407,000 6,465,000 8,980,000

4.5 4.4 4.2 4.0 3.8 3.6 3.2

2,614,000 3,207,000 4,178,000 5,340,000 6,660,000 8,040,000

8.0 8.6 9.5 10.3 11.3 12.2 14.0

Notes:

Projection I: The amount of increase of population is reduced by 1.4% for each 10 year
period starting at a rate of 5.54 for the period 1957 to 1967.

Projection II: The amount of increase of population is reduced 0.04% each period starting
at a rate of 4.50 for 1967.

Projection III: The amount of general increase of population within the muncipal area is set
at the general rate of increase of national population at an average future
rate equal to the past average rate from 1957 to 1967.

SOURCE: Ministry of Interior, Office of City Planning, Raay ngan kan prap prung phang nakorn
luang krang thii 1, October 1973.



Table II-2. Gross Population Density By Amphoe, 1960 And 1970

Amphoe 1960 1970

Phra Nakorn 24,500 21,700

Dusit 9,000 6,700

Bang Rak 18,600 16,600

Pathumwan 19,100 15,900

Porn Prab 67,600 54,500

Phaya Thai 16,800

Yanawa 4,600 7,000

Samphanthawong 59,600 47,500

Bangkapi 400 600

Bang Khen 600 1,100

Phra Khanong 1,200 2,700

Minburi 200 200
Lat Krabang 200 200

Nong Chok 100 200
Thonburi 15,200 23,300

Khlong San 16,000 20,900

Bangkok Yai 6,600 12,100

Bangkok Noi 4,500 8,000.
Taling Chan 500 5,400

Bang Khun Thian 300 5,200

Phasi Charoen 1,100 2,000

Ratburana 600 1,400

Nong Khaen 200 400

SOURCE: National Statistical Office, 1970 Population and
Housing Census, Changwat Thonburi (No. 13); Chang
wat Phra Nakorn (No. 26), 1972 and 1973.
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Table II-3. Migration Patterns To Bangkok

Rank of In-Migration Streams
(Largest Five)

Migration *from region 1 2 3 4 5

Northern

Male 2350 2320 1940 1680 1200
Amphoe (2) (6) ( 11) (10) ( 18)

Female 3482 2850 2820 1950 1350
Amphoe (6 ) (2) (11 ) (10) ( 18)

Northeast

Male 4550 3670 3450 2540 2390
Amphoe ( 11 ) (6) (2) ( 10) (7 )

Female 6130 5570 4020 2846 2660
Amphoe ( 11 ) (6 ) (2) ( 10) (7 )

Eastern

Male 4090 2360 1720 1500 1310
Amphoe ( 11 ) (6 ) ( 10) ( 18) (2)

Female 3980 2940 1680 1630 1161
Arnphoe ( 11 ) (6 ) ( 10) (2) (7)

Central

Male 3310 2870 2750 2660 1730
Amphoe (2) ( 10) (6 ) ( 11 ) (18)

Female 3600 3530 3280 3010 1680
Amphoe (10) (2) (6) ( 11) ( 18 )

western

Male 4430 3300 3140 2880 2800
Amphoe (2) ( 10) ( 11) (6 ) ("18 )

Female 3710 3060 2640 2770 2340
Amphoe (11). (6) (2) ( 18) (21)

*Numbers in parentheses are amphoe (districts) within Bangkok
which are· the destinations of in-migrants. See accompanying
list for amphoe names.
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Table II-3. (Continued)

Migration
from region* 1 2 3 4 5-
Southern

Male 2240 2140 1970 1400 940
Amphoe (2) ( 18) (6) ( 11 ) (15)

Female 2270 2040 1890 1440 920
Amphoe (6) (18) (2 ) (11 ) (7)

BMUR

Male 10030 9770 6700 5730 5600
Amphoe ( 15) ( 18 ) (30) ( 16) (24)

Female 10580 10440 6090 6050 5700
Amphoe ( 15) ( 18) ( 16) (20) ( 19)

Foreign

Male 2000 900 780 510 340
Arnphoe ( 11 ) (7 ) (6 ) (4) (3)

Female 1790 830 650 450 320
Amphoe (11 ) (7 ) (6) (4) (3)

Unknown

Male 5200 5180 4730 2840 2700
Amphoe (6) ( 10) ( 11 ) (2) ( 18)

Female 5960 4960 4910 2860 2610
Amphoe (6) ( 10) ( 11 ) (18) (2)

*Numbers in parentheses are amphoe (districts) within Bangkok
which are the destinations of in-migrants. See accompanying
list for arnphoe names.

SOURCE: National Statistical Office, 1975, special computer
tabulations.
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Table 1I-3~ (Continued)

Amphoe (Districts)

1. Phra Nakorn

2. Dusit

3. Bang Rak

4. Pathumwan

5. Porn Prab

6. Phaya Thai

7. Yanawa

8. Samphanthawong

9. Bangkapi

10. Bang Khen

11. Phra Khanong

12. Minburi

13. ·tat Krabang

14. Nong Chok

15. Thonburi

16. Khlong San

17. Bangkok Yai

18. Bangkok Noi

19. Nonthaburi

20. Samut Prakan
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CHAPTER III

Poverty and Urbanism in Thailand

Urban poverty has been cited as a social problem for

centuries. It is as ubiquitous as social stratification.

In many cases poverty has been a feature of one or more

social classes. In traditional agrarian societies portions

of the peasant class, the unclean and degraded, and the

expendables of society can be considered the locus of

poverty. In Europe during the later Middle Ages some 10

percent to 15 percent of the population has been classed as

expendable (Lenski, 1966: 183). These lower classes

supported governing classes through high direct and indirect

taxes. Their lack of power, their ambivalence about their

class status, and their lack of organization limited their

ability to change the situation. In modern industrial

societies, whether socialist or democratic, there exists a

small propertied class which owns or controls most of the

wealth of the country. Some twenty-five percent of the

population owns about eighty percent of the wealth in the

United States. A similar picture is true of the Soviet

Union (Lenski, 1966: 329-333).

The extent of poverty has also been dogged by

definitional problems for centuries. Simmel was one of the

earliest sociologists to recognize poverty as a social

concept (Simmel, 1965). The existence of poverty depends

upon two things. First of all, the society must recognize



poverty as a special status.* Secondly, the society must

assign certain persons to that category. Hence, poverty is

a status and a property of the social structure. Simmel

maintains that to be poor one must receive assistance

(Simmel, 1965: 133). "The acceptance of assistance removes

the man who has received it from the precondition of the

previous status; it symbolizes his formal declassification"

(Coser, 1965: 142). " ••• poverty cannot be understood

sociologically in terms of low income or deprivation but

rather in terms of the social response to such deprivation"

(Coser, 1965: 142). So long as one is classified by his

occupation, he is not classified by his economic means.

Thus, within any stratum of society there may exist poor,

who receive assistance from others in the same stratum. The

crucial fact is that persons are receiving assistance. It

is the society's right to give assistance but the poor have

no corresponding right to receive assistance. This is true

since the poor are classified by what they do not do rather

than what they do or contribute to society. They are

classified by what is done to them. The physical

segregation and lack of concern (moral invisibility) on the

part of the larger society demonstrate this feature of the

poor. Finally, in taking from the rich for the purposes of

assisting the poor there is no implication of equalization

* We state must because poverty is a perjorative term
which depends on people making invidious distinctions of
some sort and assigning persons to this status.
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of the differences between poor and rich (Simmel, 1965:

122) •

Culture of Poverty

The culture of poverty may be distinguished from the

measurement of poverty. The culture of poverty is generally

a situation in which the poor standard of living is related

to a deterioration in health, morale, and self respect.

These low standards of living are relative from society to

society and at times among strata within any society. A low

standard of living may be due to cyclical or structural

economic conditions. Persistent differences in the s~~ndard

of living are usually culturally determined. Members ~lthin

households generally share the same standard of living

although individual members may have different living

standards within their family. In studying poverty, one is

concerned with conditions which have caused poverty which

are often beyond the control of the household.

The situation in which the poor household or individual

finds himself can either be temporary or chronic and long7

term. Significant numbers of persons and families move into

and out of poverty and apparently important personal

decisions such as marriage, having children, and divorce

influence this movement.
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Poverty and Social Deviance

Armstrong and McGee (1968) argue that while cities of the

Third World have been growing massively, employment

opportunities have not grown sufficiently to provide

employment for the increasing populations of these cities.

Although riots have occurred because of these conditions,

what is surprising to Armstrong and McGee (1968: 354) is

that these conditions and riots have not provided a base for

successful revolution. They attempt to examine reasons why

this lack of revolution in larger cities of the developing

world exists.

After reviewing and discussing the tertiary sector of

developing countries, Armstrong and McGee consider the

models developed by various theorists to explain the role of

the tertiary sector for economic development and

revolutionary change in Third World countries. They

conclude that there are two basic views of the roles and

character of the tertiary sector (1968: 367). The first

group views the over-employment in the tertiary sector "•••

as in-built danger points for the future of the present

political and economic systems of those

societies ••• "(Armstrong and McGee, 1968: 367). The second

view is that the present unstable situation will be

corrected in the future by overall economic growth

(Armstrong and McGee, 1968: 367). Theyanalyze these two
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views using the degree of capitalist penetration in the

economy as a way to specify variations among countries with

respect to their revolutionary potential. They conclude

that the first group's view appears to have the greater

validity and that the lack of revolutionary change is due to

less than homogenous effects of the penetration of the

capitalist sector in Third World economies.

that:

They suggest

••• revolutionary changes will be delayed longer in
countries where the traditional structures are
more resilient, and where there are social and
economic outlets for the indigenous population,
than in countries where these structures have been
subverted by capitalist penetration, or where no
effective traditional structures ever existed
(Armstrong and McGee, 1968: 376).

What is more important, however, is not the degree of

penetration of the capitalist sector into the economies of

Third World countries but the role of urban poor in social

change and revolution in these countries. Their model is an

over-generalized statement of the situation in most urban

economies of the developing countries and it needs empirical

verification.

Nelson (1970) has dealt with the role of the urban poor

in revolutionary change in Third World countries. In

speaking about the conditions in Third World cities Nelson

(1970) cites the limited analysis of the political effects

of this rapid urbanization. She (Nelson, 1970: 394) argues

that " ••• contrary to widespread speculation by both foreign
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observers and elites in the countries concerned, neither new

migrants nor the urban poor are likely to playa direct

destabilizing role." After reviewing the theories,

evidence, and inadequacies of theories for the disruptive

role of migrants and the role of radical marginals, she then

analyzes the capacity of the urban poor for political

part icipa t Io n , Al though a number of factors impede

political mobilization by the urban poor, the present rate

of urban growth is higher than the rate of urbanization in

Europe and North America (at least for long periods) in the

past. Nevertheless, the number of urban jobs is apparently

growing less rapidly than in the past. These demographic

and economic trends imply that the marginal class of persons

is growing larger. The larger number of marginals, their

better education, urban squatting in communities which may

foster collective action, and the more interventionist role

of these governments means that the role of the urban poor

will be different than in previous periods in the West.

In sum, while the urban poor are unlikely to
play a major political role in the developing
countries, they may well prove more active than
were their counterparts in the past experience of
the industrialized nations. Urban marginals are
likely to be more numerous relative to total urban
population. They may also prove somewhat more
alert and sophisticated, with greater capacity for
political organization. This capacity will
probably be matched, in at least some countries,
with stronger interest on the part of established
political groups in organizing and tapping the
political potential of the poor (Nelson, 1970:
410) •

Nelson then considers the possible patterns of political
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organization and suggests two patterns.

One possibility is the emergence of a strong urban
populist party appealing both to urban marginals
and to industrial labor, possibly in alliance with
low-level white collar groups, on a platform
stressing employment, public works, housing
programs, and other immediate benefits (Nelson,
1970: 412).

A second possibility is a pattern of gradually
increased responsiveness to the needs (and votes)
of the urban poor on the part of one or more of
the established political parties, to the point of
a significant revision of party programs and
organization (Nelson, 1970: 412).

Some confirmation of these possibilities is given. More

information on the relationship between urban poor and the

larger urban system is necessary to specify which pattern is

more tenable.

Nelson's analysis demonstrates that fear of mob violence

in the cities of the developing countries should be

discounted unless the situation, actors, and political

processes can be more accurately described.

Measurement of Poverty

Poverty can be measured in two ways: either in terms of

income or in terms of consumption. Both methods involve

measurement difficulties. It is necessary to distinguish

between types of income and levels of consumption during a

specific period of time. Since poverty is, in essence, a

static concept, two types of difficulties arise. A family's

income may vary seasonally or some members may bp in and out
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of the work force as temporary or part-time jobs become

available. Thus, only a small average monthly income can be

expected to be available to pay expenses each month. This

is the notion of permanent income. Low levels of

consumption, on the other hand, may not correspond to levels

of income. A poor family would be limited by its monthly

income whereas a richer family might choose to spend only a

small proportion on consumption. In addition, in both cases

families may make differing choices as to foregoing income

for leisure and the like. Over time, income and consumption

patterns change as well as the accumulation of human and

material capital (including increased number of household

members). Lastly, income in kind is important in Bangkok

since about 33 percent of all households have no housing

expenses and 17 percent of all households reported housing

as income in kind (not including expenditures of household

servants). Thus, no simple ways of dividing the population

into poor and non-poor exist.

Figure III-l shows the distribution of income for

households in the municipal areas of Bangkok and Thonburi.

The upper 50 percent of the households have a wider range of

incomes than the lower 50 percent of the households. About

25 percent of the households have very low incomes, less

than 15,000 baht* per year or 1250 baht per month. The

* One baht was approximately equal to $0.05 us.
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income distribution in current prices flattens over time.

In 1968-69 about 10 percent of the households had incomes

above 60,000 baht per year or 5000 baht per month. This

category increased to about 14 percent of the households by

1975. In 1968-69 the average value for households with

incomes in excess of 60,000 baht per year was 117,000 baht

(NSO, 1969: (28»). If the standard of 2000 baht per month

for a family with four members is used, then about 40

percent of the population are poor or are having difficulty

meeting monthly expenses. These income data, however, do

not reflect the effect of family size and the number of

income earners on the size of household income.

Additional information on wage earners, number of family

members, and total family income by average income brackets

shows interesting trends of these variables and total

household income. One of the conclusions which can be drawn

from Table III-l is that part of the reason low-income

households have low incomes is that they have few wage

earners. The average age of the head of household for the

various income groups shows that the age of the head of

household increases as income increases, indicating life

cycle income changes. Moreover, when the lowest income

bracket, less than 3000 baht per year, is examined, it

appears that there is downward transition in life-cycle

income for some of households with older heads of

households. The very young, less than 20 years of age,
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constitute the largest number of heads of households in this

bracket

To locate the low-income people in terms of occupation,

the 1970 Census was scrutinized for low-income occupations.

Out of 1.2 million low-income people, approximately 40

percent or 480,000 people can be assumed to be employable

since generally 40 percent of the total population is

economically active (NSO, 1972 a, b, c, d, and 1973a).

However, Table III-2 shows only 242,000 people or one-half

of the low-income work force can be identified. Persons

looking for work and waiting for the farming season account

for only 11,771 people. Thus, approximately one-half of the

low-income people are hidden from the census, were employed

in other categories, or some categories are actually low-

income categories although they include skilled and semi-

skilled persons.*

Meesook (1975), who considered both questions of

measurement and sources of income inequality, studied the

income distribution in Thailand. She used the Household

Expenditure Survey of 1962-63 and the Socio-economic Survey

* In Thonburi, there were 108,319 private households in
the municipal area but only 6,804 domestic servants (NSO,
1973c:36f). For Bangkok the numbers are 294,313 and 43,820
respectively (NSO, 1973b: 43f). For a total of 402,632
households only 14.9 percent are recorded as having domestic
servants. It appears that domestic help is underestimated.
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of 1968-69. She found that regardless of the cut-off point

between poor and non-poor, the same factors associated with

poverty were important (Meesook, 1975: 54). The factors

associated with poverty were region, sex, marital status,

age, education, occupa tion (agricul tural or non-

agricultural) of head of household, and the number of

members, number of children under 15, and the number of

wage-earners in the household (Meesook, 1975: 44:58).

Lastly, over time family size is generally larger than the

number of wage earners (Meesook, 1975: 114). This result

might be expected during initial phases of family growth.

It is interesting to note that most factors associated

with the poor and non-poor dichotomy are demographic

characteristics of the households which might reflect the

type of data used. Both from a theoretical and practical

view other factors such as psychological, economic, and

social variables might be associated. Studies in the United

States indicate that conditions

i nte rae t i v e ;

of poverty are often

It was found that low-income families tend to have
one or more of the following characteristics:
family is Negro, head is 65 years of age or older,
head is a female, family lives on a farm, family
has no earner and is not in labor force, head has
not completed grammar school, family lives in the
South, head is employed as a semi-skilled worker,
service worker, or farmer or farm laborer (Bogue,
1969: 410).

In the Thai case, " .••• reglon
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demographic characteristics" (Meesook, 1975: 97). Her

analysis of variance shows that regional income inequalities

are due to regional social and economic structures rather

than demographic characteristics of households. In

addition, some of the characteristics are specific to

particular groups. For example, education is only sightly

related to income for those who are employed in the

agricultural sector. This might be due to a relatively low

level of education or to education being irrelevant in

changing productivity of agricultural households or both.

In another study of the income distribution in Thailand,

Chiswick (1976) ranked households on the basis of an income

criterion, permanent income, and suggested some possible

factors which might make this measure vary. Meesook chose a

broader range of questions and developed both a measure of

poverty, the adult-equivalent member, and the conditions

associated with poverty. The implications of each study are

slightly different" The ranking of households on the basis

of permanent income assists in the identification of the

magnitude of the poverty problem. Utilizing the conditions

affecting the poor regardless of the exact "poverty line" is

helpful in identifying particular cases to be assisted by

welfare programs (See Meesook, 1975: 123-129 for a good

discussion of the policy implications of such a method).

Since people will change their behavior as methods of

measurement and control change, combining both income and
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family characteristics might be more useful in identifying

those to receive government assistance.

Besides measurements based upon income distributions, two

other measurements might be considered. One method is to

utilize the "marketbasket" concept of the minimum monthly

income to sustain a family of four. Such estimates range

from 1500 to 3000 baht for four member household. A similar

concept has been accepted by the National Housing Authority

in developing its policies assisting low7income persons with

housing. Their programs are aimed at those with less than

5000 baht monthly household income and are divided into

three groups: 0 to 1500 baht, 1501 to 3000 baht and 3001 to

5000 baht (NHA, September 20, 1976:7). Adjustments are

planned for future inflation (NHA, September 20, 1976:33).

The costs of dwellings for these three groups is then

calculated on the basis of their ability to pay.

The ability to pay is an important aspect of assessing

poverty and the assistance which might be provided low7

income dwellers of the metropolis. One method is to

estimate the cost of a typical single family dwelling in a

slum area of the metropolis. This was done by students at

AIT and the estimate was $560 (11,200 baht) for a dwelling

of second7hand materials, and $660 (13,200 baht) for a

dwelling of new materials (Angle, 1975: 11712). Another

method would be to ask dwellers about their expenditures and
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willingness to pay for the purchase of land upon which they

were renting or squatting and to pay for improvements to

their dwelling and their community facilities.

Low7Income Housing

As mentioned previously, government agencies and others

concerned with poverty in Bangkok have used the quality of

dwellings and the living environment to determine whether an

area is classified as a slum. Deteriorated and sub7standard

housing and poor environmental conditions are used as

indicators of persons with low incomes. Such indicators

have been used to estimate the number of sub7standard units

to be replaced and the number of families who are poor.

Such estimates, however, rely on the assumption that types

of housing and housing areas can be dichotomized into low7

income and middle and upper income housing and housing

areas. The income distribution of the metropolis discussed

above is probably a clearer and more accurate method of

estimating the number of households and persons who are

below some poverty line if some allowances for unearned

income and services in kind can be made. Nevertheless, a

general overview of low/income housing demonstrates that the

poor have housing, that the provision of housing for the

poor is a complicated process, and that low/income housing

is actually a continuum of poor to better housing.
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Table 111-3 demonstrates that sufficient housing for low

income households in Bangkok exists if we assume the poor

live in certain structures and that 40 percent of the total

households are poor. This assumption is confirmed by the

lack of street sleeping or other very temporary sheltering

of the poor. Although some categories may include housing

for those other than the poor, this does not appear to be

serious since the estimate of Table 111-3 is about 35,000

units larger than the estimate based upon income of the

household alone.

Housing for the poor is provided by the public, private,

and popular housing sectors. "Private housing suppliers are

often divided between commercial and individual builders of

high standard homes (called the private sector) and informal

contractors and individual builders of temporary and low

standard houses (called the popular sector)" (USAID, 1974:

22). The private sector provides housing for th~ poor only

indirectly when it provides dwellings and structures for the

middle and higher income families, businesses, and

industries. In turn, housing for servants, guards, and

workers is provided in conjunction with residential

construction by the private sector.

Public provision of housing for low income families has

been housing provided by welfare agencies, and at present by

the National Housing Authority. Significant public housing
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is also provided by government agencies for their employees.

The popular sector and the filtering process provide the

major share of housing for the poor in Bangkok. Hence, for

a large number of the poor, the conventional housing

construction industry is of little importance in the

provision of their housing. Figures III-2 and III-3 show

the total housing delivery system in Bangkok. Figure 1II-2

shows a range of housing in which the poor might live as

domestic servants, gardeners, drivers, and the like.

Although no estimates of the total number of units for the

poor are available, it appears that the number is

substantial since some 50,000 domestics were counted by the

census and significant numbers of commercial establishments

provide housing for their workers. This is confirmed by the

census estimate that approximately 12 percent of the

households in Bangkok had rent free occupancy (housing

provided as payment in kind or other rent free housing)

(NSO, 1972a,b,c,d, and 1973a).

Figure 111-3 shows the lower-income housing delivery

system which provides a wide range of housing directly for

the poor. This system is divided into two parts. Housing

is provided in varying degrees by the owner for himself

through slum housing, commuting, filtered housing, and

public welfare housing. The provision of housing by

organizations for their workers is a second part of this
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system. This portion includes upper-income housing which

provides housing indirectly for the poor as well as

organizations which provide land and housing directly for

their workers and employees. Since about 74 percent of

those households renting living quarters in Bangkok paid

less than 250 baht per month for living quarters, it appears

that a significant amount of low-cost housing is provided to

dwellers in the metropolis (NSO, 1972a, b, c, d, and 1973a,

Housing Table 5). However, not all of the poor live in such

accomodations nor are all who do necessarily poor.* These

figures and tables show that a wide variety of types of

housing is provided to the poor in Bangkok. It also appears

that the conventional housing subsystem provides housing for

the poor who are more likely to be single, mobile, and

recent in-migrants to the metropolis.

Calculations based on census data show a shift in average

family size as the type of construction materials improves

from reused materials to more permanent materials (NSO,

1972a,b,c,d, and 1973a, Tables 2, municipal areas only.

This relationship does not hold well for Changwat

Nonthaburi). Since income and number of family members are

associated, better materials imply the dwelling is probably

larger, houses more persons, and the household has more

* On one occasion the author met a police lieutenant and
his wi fe who I ived in a small old building in order to save
money for their fancy Japanese car.
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income to support additional members.

probably true for those with lower7incomes.

The reverse is

Map III7l shows the locations of 108 slums selected from

airphotos. NHA personnel interviewed households in these

areas in order to rank these areas for improvement. The

Bangkok Metropolis' City Planning Department has classified

the areas shown in Map III72 as slum areas. This mapping

shows the distribution of these settlements throughout the

metropolis. None of these areas are very distant from each

other or from any part of the central portion of the

metropolis. Table III74 shows the distance of these areas

from the city center (Hua Lampong Railway station). The

distribution parallels the distribution of the denser and

more built up areas of the city, about 5 kilometers from the

center, a~ then drops off after this distance.

Furthermore, the study of "mini7squatters" by Agrawal (1975:

37) suggests that these smaller slum settlements can be

found in a variety of locations in the metropolis (Agrawal

found that "mini7squatters" existed in each of the 15

randomly selected one kilometer grid squares). A list of
\

slums drawn up by the Department of City Planning of the

Bangkok Metropolitan government gives some 336 slums located

in all of the districts (amphoe) of the Provinces

(changwats) of Bangkok and Thonburi (BMA, 1975).

Except for the largest slum at Khlong Toey on the land of
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the Port Authority of Thailand (about 6000 families and

30,000 persons), the number of households in a slum is

relatively small. NHA personnel interviewed 3240 households

in the 108 areas and estimated the average number of

households area at 514 households and about 3215 persons per

area. Khoman estimated from airphotos that areas in which

houses were crowded together in an irregular pattern had

about 1000 persons per area (Khoman, 1975: 30; his overall

estimate of three types of slum areas is 1415 persons per

area). His estimate is about one-half the estimate based

upon the NHA survey of the 108 slum areas). On the basis of

these data we can estimate the total slum population to be

about one million persons living in slums or about 26,000

living in the "worst" areas, the 108 areas surveyed (See

below for a discussion of these data). Khoman (1975: 28)

estimates the total slum population to be about 200,000.

Data from the 108 areas indicates that only about eighty

percent of the households have incomes less than the

government poverty line of 2000 baht per household per

month. On this basis about 800,000 persons of the estimated

one million are actually poor. Finally, discussion of the

household income distribution for the metropolis above

indicated that some 260,000 households were below the

poverty line of 2000 baht per month. Therefore,

approximately fifty percent of the poor do not live in slums

but in other housing available to the poor.
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The Process of Defining Slums as a Social Problem

Recently Spector and Kitsuse (1977) have investigated the

activities of individuals and groups who define social

problems. Spector and Kitsuse focus on the process of

defining social problems, such as poverty, and the

activities of individuals and groups which result in the

existence of social problems. They demonstrate drawbacks of

functional, normative, value-conflict and social deviance

approaches to the study of social problems.*

They maintain that social problems are not caused by

objective social conditions. "Thus, we define social

problems as the activities of individuals or groups making

assertions of grievances and claims with respect to some

putative conditions" (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977: 75,

* Their criticism of these schools is that they fail to
consider how social problems are defined but instead focus
on objective conditions which are believed to result in
social problems. These approaches flounder since it is not
possible to decide how norms are identified, or violated, or
how many persons must hold a certain norm, or when norms
conflict, or consider that sociologists or other experts may
define social problems which the society does not.
Specifically, Spector and Kitsuse maintain since these
approaches fail to proceed with definitional processes,
these approaches lead into attempts to classify the
character of conditions as social or non social or fall
error to inconsistencies when experts and society's members
fail to agree on the definition of a condition. What must
be seen clearly is that the sociologist functions as a
member of his society and has personal beliefs, and as a
professional promoting the aims and goals of the sociology
profession both within the university and the wider world
(Spector and Kitsuse, 1977: 63-71).
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emphasis in the original}. In other words, value judgments

made by people cause them to define certain conditions as

social problems. "Making claims and responding activities"

are a form pf interaction whereby one party makes a demand

to another that something be done about some putative

condition (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:78). These activities

include writing letters to congressmen, making resolutions,

filling out forms, calling press conferences, and filing

suits. Those involved in these and similar activities are

participants in the process of defining social problems.

The process of defining slums and squatter settlements as

a social problem began principally in the late 1950's,

although some efforts at providing welfare housing have been

undertaken by the Thai government since the early 1940's.

Government agencies, academics, foreign consultants, and

newspaper reporters have been groups actively involved in

defining slums as a social problem in Thailand.* These

* At various times during the 1960's and 1970's
newspapers and magazines have focused on housing and the
problem of slums in Bangkok. Although they usually have
seen slums and squatter settlements as a problem, they have
suggested more innovative solutions to this problem than the
government was utilizing. Numerous articles reported on
government programs only when topics were newsworthy. In
1969, the Investor magazine's article on the problems of
finding housing in Bangkok were outlined although no
specific information on the impending housing crisis was
given (Investor , April 1969). Population growth,
characteristics of households, housing costs, and the like
are discussed; but analysis is not insightful or
particulari1y accurate. In the spring of 1971 two articles
by GNP appeared in the Bangkok World. In the first article,
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activities have been chiefly concerned with what has been

called the "housing problem." At various times, however,

the problem of slums has included other problems such as

problems of poor health, lack of education of children, low

income, and need for public services. Two basic approaches

to housing and urban poverty can be identified. The first

approach has been to link poverty with the existence of sub-

standard housing. Simplistically, one counts the number of

sub-standard units and arrives at the housing shortage. A

second approach has been to identify social problems in

terms of the demographic, social, and economic

characteristics of the residents of slums in Bangkok. In

general, government action has been the attempt to meet

Khlong Toey was described as the shame of the Metroplis
(Bangkok World, March 28, 1971). This article reported some
of the findings of the Thammasat University researchers
(Sakornpan et al., 1970) and then jumped to unrelated data
presented as though the data spoke for themselves. The
second article reported on the site and service approach to
housing the low-income in Bangkok (Bangkok World, April 11,
1971). In this article slums are seen to provide positive
benefits to the dwellers and the attitudes of citizens and
the government " ••• towards slums and low income housing
appear" out of line with reality at this po i n t " (Bangkok
World, April 11, 1971:6). Insufficient land and the
obsession with structural standards are suggested as blocks
to this program. Nevertheless, it is suggested that the
ramshackle houses of the slums provide social benefits to
the dwellers that are not provided by the government-built
sinale room apartments in five-story walkup flats. More
recently, August 13, 1975, the Bangkok Post ran an article
suggesting that "the massive influx of migrants" will soon
make the solution of slums "insurmountable." The Thai
newspaper Prachatiphathai considered slums to be a social
problem (prachatiphathai, June 16, 1976). Again, an article
supporting a slum improvement project implied that slums
were densely inhabited urban areas without making any
explanation of these areas (Bangkok Post, April 10, 1977).
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proposed housing targets. Those viewing the housing

shortage as demonstrating a housing need based upon the

social and economic characteristics of slum dwellers have

been critical of both the government's approach as well as

the type of units being provided for those with low-incomes.

After World War II the Thai government placed more

emphasis on public housing. The Public Housing Division was

established in 1942 under the Department of Public Welfare

in the Ministry of Interior. The Housing Bureau of the

Ministry of Interior was established in 1952. The Housing

Division planned and constructed dwellings while the Housing

Bureau financed and administered these projects. In 1953,

the Welfare Housing Bank was established to finance projects

and provide mortgage money for hire-purchase. The fourth

public housing agency was the Slum Clearance Office of the

Bangkok Municipality whose function was to clear slums and

build housing for displaced slum dwellers.

In the late 1950's an American planning and engineering

firm, Litchfield and Associates, developed a land-use plan

for Bangkok for the years 1960 to 1990. In addition to

traditional town planning, the planners set standards for

dwellings and indentified areas for removal. Although

various slums have been removed in Bangkok, most aspects of

this general plan have not been implemented. One remaining

legacy of this plan is the continuing ~stimation of the
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housing shortage based upon the size of slum areas in the

metropolis. Table III-5 shows various estimates of the

housing shortage calculated by various organizations.

At the end of 1972, the government established the

National Housing Authority through the reorganization of

four previous housing agencies. Some slum clearance and

urban planning functions related to slums were still

maintained within the Bangkok Metropolitan Government. In

October 1973 the Office of City Planning of the metropolis

published a list of 336 areas identified as slums. During

1973 NHA began its activities of constructing dwellings for

low and moderate income families and took over the assets

and liabilities of the four former agencies. Until recently

these programs reflected Western approaches to slum

clearance and physical planning not necessarily compatible

with conditions in Thailand. Although research and surveys

were conducted, little information was utilized in the

planning process, partly, because methods of financing

housing construction and emphasis on physical planning

approaches and traditional governmental approaches to

assisting the poor were not conductive to social science

research.

In the early 1970's a number of studies relying on survey

research techniques began in some of the better known slums

of the metropolis. Sakornpan and others (1971) at the
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School of Social Work of Thammasat University undertook

studies of Khlong Toey. Other social scientists undertook

studies of other areas in Bangkok (for example, see Morell,

1972). In order to assess for NHA the conditions in Khlong

Toey two years later, Sakornpan and other social science

researchers undertook another survey of the metropolis'

largest slum (Hongladaromp, 1973). Slightly later, faculty

and students of the newly formed Human Settlements Program

at the Asian Institute of Technology began conducting

surveys a~d other studies of slums and squatter settlements

in Bangkok and other cities in Asia (Khoman, 1974; Agrawal,

1975; Selvanathan, 1975; Parvez, 1975; Angel et al., 1975;

Changani, 1976; and Chamniern, 1976).

An October 1975 conference on low-cost housing sponsored

by the Asian Institute of Technology and the East-West

Center, University of Hawaii, considered a number of

approaches to the housing shortage and methods of

eliminating this shortage. Government officials,

academicians, and businessmen took part. The discussion

during this conference resulted in two new and different

approaches to housing the poor in Bangkok. Angel and

students of the Human Settlements Program of the Asian

Institute of Technology implemented a limited but effective

self-help fire-fighting program for one slum area based upon

cooperation of dwellers, government officials, the Canadian

government, and Angel's personnel. At present this project
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has been completed.

The program of constructing 24,000 units of new housing a

year to offset the housing shortage was a policy decided

upon by the Kukrit government in 1975 and continued by

subsequent governments. Financial, land and organizational

constraints of such a program have suggested lower cost and

more easily implemented programs to assist the poorer

urbanites while still constructing dwellings for those of

moderate incomes. Therefore, a second approach was

developed by the National Housing Authority with support and

influence from the Bank for International Reconstruction and

Development (World Bank) and consultants for the USAID

Housing Guarantee Program. World Bank and USAID officials

have supported these alternative programs during the past

three years. Presently, the World Bank has funded a slum

improvement program (improvement in dwellings and

surroundings without removing dwelling units) and a sites

and service project (construction of minimal infrastructure

with most of the dwelling construction being completed by

owners). Even though self-help and community development

programs have been standard fare in rural development,

resistance to such approaches in urban areas still exists.

Efforts by some planners and international organizations did

not change the target of producing 24,000 units per year,

but it appears to have changed the composition of the target

to include up-grading and sites and service housing.
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Although other types of assistance to the poor of Bangkok

are undertaken by various governmental agencies and private

organizations, the focus of much of this effort has resulted

in defining slums as a social problem. The description of

the various actors influential in defining slums as a social

problem demonstrates that these areas have received special

attention, are defined chiefly by their physical conditions,

and have been the focus of urban and housing planning. ~hat

has not been emphasized is the urban poverty which exists

outside the squatter areas and slums of the metropolis.

Utilization of the insider's view offers the best

possibility for avoiding participation in the process of

defining slums as a social problem. First of all, this view

emphasizes activities taking place in slums rather than

identifying conditions within these areas. This allows a

wider range of possible variation and, thus, a less confined

view of these areas. Areas mayor may not be found to be

similar to one another or to the total metropolis.

Secondly, the investigation does not look for distinguishing

features of these areas as an aggregate unit.

So far we have been able to identify a number of criteria

of low-income households which are important characteristics

associated with both poverty in Thailand and the Bangkok

metropolis as a whole. Throughout the study we refer to

slums rather than areas which might more accurately be
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termed low status or low-income areas. There are three

reasons for doing so. Little additional accuracy would

result from the change in name since persons with low

incomes are only part of the population of these areas. The

data upon which much of this study depends are based on

these areas as labelled by various government agencies and

private persons. Finally an attempt is made to influence

the reader until the concluding chapter when various

analyzes and results are considered at one time.

Data Sources

Thailand is divided into 71 provincial administrative

units or changwats, each governed by a governor and

officials directly under the central government

administration. Each changwat is then divided into

districts or amphoe and each amphoe is made up of a number

of communes or tambol.* Although there is some variation, an

attempt is made to structure these geographical units so

that they contain similar numbers of persons. At various

times, changes are made in the boundaries to reflect

population changes. Below the tambol, there are villages or

muban which have village councils and are a type of local

representation to the central government. Thai census data

also distinguish between municipal and non-municipal areas

and between agricultural and non-agricultural areas.**
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The Changwats (Provinces) of Phra Nakorn (Bangkok) and

Thonburi are administered by the Bangkok Metropolitan

Government under the central government. This geographical

unit, also known as Krung Thep Mahanakorn, is a special

governmental unit with jurisdiction within this geographical

area. Many portions of the urbanized area of Bangkok exist

outside these two provinces. For this reason and the reason

that more data are available, a regional unit, the Bangkok

Metropolitan Urban Region, is defined as the five Changwats

of Phra Nakorn, Thonburi, Nonthaburi, Samut Prakan, and

Pathum Thani. Forty amphoes are contained within the

boundaries of these five changwats as shown on Map III-3.

* A further distinction is also made on the basis of
sanitary districts. These last three distinctions are not
of importance in describing the Bangkok Metropolitan Urban
Region (See below) because these differences are contained
within the amphoe divisions and they do not describe
meaningful social dimensions within this urban region.

** The major disadvantage of the municipal and non
municipal distinction utilized in the Census is that the
distinction is legal rather than social and economic.
Therefore, large portions of rural land are included within
municipal districts and in some other cases residential land
is not included in municipal areas but in rural areas. Thus
in some districts the income of households in non-municipal
areas is higher than the nearby municipal. This arises from
the use of land in the non-municipal areas for housing
developments which house upper income families. Neither are
the distinctions of sanitary district and agricultural
households suitable for eliminating rural areas from the
metropolis as a whole. The sanitary districts are often
larger than and overlap the municipal areas and include
agricultural areas because these areas are established on
the basis of engineering and legal criteria.

Agricultural households are defined on the basis of the
occupation of the head of household and, therefore, areas
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Each amphoe is a unit of analysis for data from the National

Statistical Office. The two Changwats of Phra Nakorn and

Thonburi are the most important urban provinces of this

region. These two changwats in 1970 contained almost 80

percent of the population of the Bangkok Metroplitan Urban

Region.

The National Statistical Office (NSO) very graciously

provided, through auspices of the National Housing

Authority, census data on more than three hundred variables

tor the census of 1960 and 1970. These data were

recalculated by NSO on the basis of amphoes for the five

changwats making up the Bangkok Metropolitan Urban Region.

To this data file was added, for ~ach amphoe, information on

educational facilities, number of students, and number of

teachers for private and public schools within the Bangkok

Metropolitan Urban Region received from the Ministry of

Education, Office of the Deputy Minister, Planning Division.

This data covers the year 1973 rather than 1970 but this

difference was considered to be small and, therefore,

comparisons could be made with the census data of 1970.

During the fall of 1975, the Division of Policy and

surrounding the metropolis may not accurately define the
household as non-urban. In the 1960 Census this problem was
somewhat avoided by the amount of land and the activities of
the household. For these reasons data on the total province
was used in this study unless otherwise stated.
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Planning of the National Housing Authority (NHA) began work

on the development of a slum improvement or slum up-grading

program.* The social survey of 108 slums used to collect

this data is called throughout this study the Slum Selection

Survey. The aim was to give each area an equal chance to be

selected for improvement and at the same time gather

information on selected physical and demographic conditions

and land tenure. Although policy emphasized the need for

social and economic assistance, physical and land tenure

indicators were used to rank the need for improvement of

different areas. Since estimates of the number of slums

which needed assistance ran into the hundreds, airphotos

were used to reduce the time spent locating areas. The

identification of areas was made from 1:5000 aerial

photographs at the Planning Office, Bangkok Municipal

Government. The selection of areas was done by using

criteria of crowding, metal roofs, access, and community

location (either limited access or access by canal

(khlong)). Generally, the areas having the smallest and

most congested dwellings arranged in the most irregular

pattern were chosen. These locations were then

rephotographed and these enlarged photographs were used to

draw maps of the communities for interviewing later. A

* The aim was to provide
social, economic, land tenure,
accordance with their needs,
willingness to pay for specific
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total of 112 areas were originally selected; however, two

areas did not exist, apparently having been cleared between

the aerial photographing and the interviewing one year and a

half later. Two areas were dropped because they comprised

less than 30 households, and one area was judged by the

interviewers not to be a slum area. One hundred and eight

areas were finally selected.

As mentioned, maps for locating dwelling units in the 108

areas were drawn. Sampling of dwellings for each area was

done by a random start fixed interval sampling from a

listing of the dwellings based upon these maps. Due to the

desire to survey as many areas as possible within one month

and also to be able to compare each area with another, a

sample of 30 dwellings in each area was taken. In many

cases, it was not possible to locate the exact dwellings.

In these cases, supervisors chose dwellings from blocks

within the areas as defined by pathways. The sample size of

30 households from 30 dwellings resulted in an approximate

sampling error of 20 percent which was considered acceptable

since coverage was desired and a more detailed second social

survey was planned for the areas selected for improvement.

NHA airphoto maps of 1:10,000 were used in conjunction

with the smaller scale maps for locating the areas to be

surveyed. Copies of the routes to the selected areas and

written instructions were used by interviewers trained and
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supervised by the Division of Socioeconomic Survey and

Research of NHA. Because of the one month time limit, the

questionnaire was limited to three pages. The questionnaire

was divided into three parts: 1) household characteristics;

2) land tenure characteristics; and 3) physical

characteristics, which were recorded by the interviewer

himself. An attempt was made to precode every question as

much as possible. A total of 3240 questionnaires from 108

areas were collected. After initial questionnaire data was

punched, additional data based on airphotos were developed

and added. This data was the number of dwellings, number of

households, area of community (in rai), percentage of

multiple household dwellings, and a six digit standard map

identification number.

Later in the spring of 1976, a detailed investigation of

the slum at King Petch was undertaken for a possible loan

from the World Bank. This investigation considered the

possible improvements in a number of areas: Social and

Economic, Land Tenure, and Physical. Although the selection

of King Petch for slum improvement was made for reasons

other than the selection criteria mentioned above, the

detailed social and economic survey was based upon this

program and was designed to facilitate detailed information

collection and research on other slums.

Four techniques were employed in gathering data for the
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social and economic planning of the King Petch project. The

data to estimate overall conditions, problems, and

activities of the community, households, and individuals

came from the social and economic sample survey of 188

households. Additional information came from informal

participation of the research team members in the activities

of King Petch, from informal interviewing, community

meetings, and from some social support agencies operating in

King Petch community.

The detailed questionnaire developed along a number of

lines and from a number of sources. The items on population

characteristics, housing characteristics, and expenditure

patterns were based upon the NSO expenditure survey being

conducted during 1975 so that comparisons could be made with

it and with the Census of 1970. Surveys from studies in

Thailand, Korea, Singapore, and the United States were

scrutinized for items bearing on household and residential

satisfaction.

The survey which is cited throughout as the King Petch

Survey was divided into four parts covering population and

income and expenditure characteristics, housing and

community facilities, land tenure conditions, and selling

and business on premises. The sample for the social survey

was selected from an updated map of the dwellings in King

Petch. A fixed interval random start sampling was used to
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select houses from this map. A total of 188 households from

the randomly selected sample of 210 houses were interviewed.

On the basis of an extensive pre-test, the questionnaire was

revised and pre-coded as much as possible. The interviewers

were members of the King Petch Improvement Team of the

Division of Policy and Planning who were hired for the

project and under the direction of the Project Director and

trained and supervised by the social scientists on the team.

All activities were carried out at an office in the King

Petch community. Households were visited as often as

necessary in order to secure an interview.

A number of difficulties were encountered in conducting

the King Petch Survey. Some of the houses listed on the map

could not be found, others were vacant, and some had been

removed. In addition, two households refused to provide an

interview. These difficulties caused the original sample of

210 to drop to 188 households by the time the interviewing

was completed. Lastly, the questionnaire was quite detailed

and long and, thus, may have resulted in some biases.

The above three data sources form the quantitative data

for this study. After receiving all the recalculated 1970

Census data from the National Statistical Office, the author

and his Thai assistant prepared this data for key-punching

and supervised its translation to IBM card and tape formats.

The initial policy on slum improvement was developed by
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Sidhijai Tanphiphat of the Division of Policy and Planning

of the National Housing Authority and the author. The

questionnaires for the Slum Selection Survey and the King

Petch Survey were originally written by Narin Skul-Calanuwat

and the author with revisions made by others of NHA.

Lastly, the author was a member of the King Petch

Improvement Team and had a direct hand in performing and

supervising the various types of social and economic

research which went into this project proposal. In

particular, he worked closely with Narin Skul-Calanwat and

Chantana Charnond of the NHA staff in these tasks.

A number of sources of qualitative information are also

utilized in this study. These other sources were non-survey

informaton collected while preparing the King Petch

Improvement Project Report, case studies of households

living in various types of dwellings, personal observations

of the author, and other secondary materials. In

prepa~ation of the King Petch report, initial informal

interviews were made with some fifteen community leaders

identified on the King Petch Survey. These leaders were

interviewed on more than one occasion by members responsible

for social and economic planning. In addition, information

on the King Petch community received from the informal

interviewing, participant interviewing, and community

meetings was assembled as field notes.
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The case studies were done in order to link the behavior

and characteristics of residents to specific types of

dwelling units and living conditions. Most conventional

studies, for example census data, report their results in

such a way that individual household characteristics cannot

be related to dwelling characteristics. The case studies

bridge this gap in a limited way. Thirty-two case studies

of guards, domestics, commuters, persons of various ethnic

backgrounds, and those living in wats (temples), boat

housing, dormitory and apartment housing and construction

and worker housing were completed. The author and his Thai

assistant conducted the interviews informally from a list of

questions. No attempt was made to be random since the

desire was to get some representative information through a

small number of interviews. This information was gathered

to supplement the information already collected and

represents information about living conditions not covered

by previous surveys or other studies.

Personal observations ware also made by the author during

fifteen months in Thailand. He had the opportunity to

observe many portions of the city through living, visiting,

and traveling throughout the metropolis. He also met

academics, businessmen, and government officials who offered

many opportunities to learn about the metropolis. He

collected an array of materials published by universities,

businesses, and government agencies. Although such
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information in many ways may be limited because of

noncomparability, it does flesh out the bones provided by

other data. In many ways, such experience is necessary to

convey any reasonable picture of an urban area as large as

Bangkok.

All the various data when considered together are limited

because different organizations or persons collected them at

different times. Most of the data used cover the period

from 1970 to 1975. This relatively short time period

probably makes the data reasonably comparable. Moreover,

the analyses and arguments contained in this study do not

depend exclusively on the data presented because it is based

upon a wider analysis than any particular study citedv The

data fit an overall framework and describe various aspects

of the framework. The major proportion of the data

represents two periods: the census data from 1970 and the

NHA survey data of early 1975.
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FIGURE 11/--1: HOUSEHOLD INCOME, BANGKOK METROPOLITAN AREA CURRENT PRICES
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FIGURE 111-2: UPPER-INCOME HOUSING SYSTEM
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FIGURE 111-3 LOW-INCOME HOUSING SYSTEM
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MAP 111-1: LOCATIONS OF 1(1)SLUMS BY NATIONAL HOUSING AUTHORITY
FORTHE SLUM SELECTION SURVEY .
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MAP 111-2: AREAS IDENTIFIED BY BANGKOK METROPOLIS AS SLUMS
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MAP 111-3: BANGKOK METROPOLITAN URBAN REGION
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MAP 1II-3 (con' t): BANGKOK METROPOLITAN URBAN REGION

LIST OF AMPHOE (DISTRICTS)

1. DUSIT 21. PATHUM THANI

2. PHYA THAI 22. BANG KHEN

3. PHRA NAKORN 23. MINBURI

4. POM PRAB 24. LAM LUK KA

5. SAMPHANTHAWONG 25. NONG CHOK

6. PATHUM WAN 26. BANG YAI

7. BANG RAK 27. BANG KRUAI

8. BANGKOK NOI 28. NONTHABURI

9. BANGKOK YAI 29. BANGKAPI

10. THONBURI 30. LAT KRABANG

., ., KHLONG SAN 31 . TALING CHAN.L.L.

12. YANAWA 32. NONG KHAEM

13. SAl NOI 33. PHASI CHAROEN

14. LAT LUM KAEO 34. PHRA KHANONG

15. SAM KHOK 35. BANG KHUN THIAN

16. KHLONG LUANG 36. RAT BURANA

17. NONG SUA 37. PHRA PRADAENG

18. THAYABURI 38. SAMUT PRAKAN

19. BANG BUA THONG 39. BANG PHLI

20. PAK KRET 40. BANG BO
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MAP 111-4: BANGKOK URBAN AREA
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Table 111-1. Data On Households By Income Class, 1968-1969

A. Avera~e Income, Members and Earners per Household

Annual Average Average
Income Average Average Average Income Per Income Per
Classes Income Members Per Earners Per Household Earner Per
(Baht) Class Household Household Member Household

Less than 3000 0.5 2.8 1.1 981 2491

3000 - 5999 1.2 3.0 1.1 1515 4132

6000 - 8999 4.4 3.7 1.3 2007 5714

9000 - 11999 8.9 4.7 1.5 2186 6815
I-'
0 12000 - 14999 10.2 5.2 1 .5 2541 8810w

15000 - 17999 9.8 5.6 1.8 2903 9051

18000 - 23999 19.7 6.3 2.0 3324 10473

24000 - 29999 12.3 6.6 2. 1 3985 12525

30000 - 35999 7.9 7.2 2.4 4467 13403

36000 - 47999 9. 1 7.5 2.5 5421 16263

48000 - 59999 5.6 7.5 2.7 7507 -20853

60000 plus 10.4 7.7 3.0 15210 39041

Average of
all classes 2. 1 5353 15806



Table 111-1. (Continued)

B. Age of Head of Household by Income Class

Annual
Income Age
Classes Less than
(Baht) 20 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60 plus

Less than 6000 O. 1 0.1 1.5 1.2 1.5 7.6

6000 - 11999 24.0 18.2 13.7 10.6 10.4 16.2

12000 - 17999 13.7 21.6 22.4 22.5 13.2 14. 1

I-' 18000 - 29999 46.6 32.4 33.3 31.5 34.0 23.7
0
~ 30000 - 47999 10.9 16.6 16.6 18.6 15.6 15.7

48000 - 60000 plus 4.7 11. 1 12.5 15.3 25.3 22.7

Average of
all classes 1.2 13.4 32.6 27.4 16.3 9. 1

SOURCE: National Statistical Office, Report Socio-Economic Survey B.E. 2511-2512,
Report No.3, 1973.



Table III-2. Low Income Occupations, 1970

Bangkok Thonburi

Occupation Hale Female Male Female

Hawkers 17012 19998 8338 11306

Farm laborers 5049 6115 9022 15747

Livestock laborers 870 760 259 156

Forestry 107 41 138 50

Bus drivers 2182 1040

Taxi drivers 23584 7733

Truck drivers 9641 3965

Laborers 26464 8749 9944 3119

Sub-Total 84909 35663 40440 39368

Total: 242,054

SOURCE: National Statistical Office, 1970 Population and
Housing Census, Changwat Phra Nakorn, No. 26~ 1973;
National Statistical Office, 1970 Population and
Housing Census, Whole Kingdom, No. 58, 1973.
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Table 1II-3. Low-Income Housing

1. Domestic servants

2. Government housing

3. Collective households

4. Mini-slums

5. 151 slums

6. Boat

7. Services in kind

8. Filtered
(older than 20 years)

Total:

Number of Units

50,624

12,368

1 ,484

25,000

47,332

854

39,601

19,722

196,985

Note: Some of this data is not consistent with respect to
time. Most of the data is of 1969 or 1970.

SOURCES: Agra\val, Pramod Kumar, "Mini-squatters: Their
Structure, Function and Magnitude-Case Study of
Bangkok, Thailand", Bangkok: Asian Institute of
Technology, 1975; National Housing Authority,
Policy Statement, 1975; National Statistical Office,
Population and Housing Census, 1970; Department
of Social Welfare, 151 Slums, 1969.
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Table III-4. Distance of Slum Households From City Center 1

Distance
(0.10 Kilometers) Number Percent

o - 1.9 212 7

2.0 - 2.9 501 15

3.0 - 3.9 517 16

4.0 - 4.9 695 22

5.0 - 5.9 313 9

6.0 - 6.9 136 4

7.0 - 7.9 319 10

8.0 - 8.9 221 7

9.0 - 9.9 190 6

10.0 - 12.6 134 4

Total: 3,240 2 100

Notes:

1. City Center is taken to be Hua Lumpong Railway Station.
2. Due to weighting, numbers do not add to total.

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey,
January, 1976.
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Table III-5. Estimates Of Housing Shortage For Bangkok
~1etropolitan Area

Units
Per

Total Backlog Year Year Source Range

562,000 95,000 1960-90 19,000 Litchfield Medium
-

235,000 23,000 1960-70 23,500 Litchfield Low

100,000 1970 USAID 1 r.1ed ium

90,995 1970 Vichit et al Medium

166,763 1986 Vichit et al Medium

45,000 1968 Vichit et al Low

68,898 1969 Vichit et al Low

144,900 1966 Vichit et al High

150,000 1970 Vichit et al Medium

740,000 1958 Litchfield 2 Maximum

170,000 92,816 1960-69 17,000 NHA 3 Medium

432,000 1970-80 43,000 NHA 4 High

337,000 1970-80 33,700 NHA5 High

92,000 1970 NHA 6 Medium.,
104,300 92,000 1970-74 NHA' Medium

191,200 92,000 1970-82 19,120 NHA8 Medium

170,000 100,000 1970-82 14,200 NWSDB 9 Medium

Notes:

1. Income based estimate using number of households.
2. Total of all "condensed" and "blighted" housing areas.
3. Based upon United Nations' standard.
4. Special study by NHA personnel inclUding all factors:

overcrowding, the trend toward nuclear families, con
struction of sub-standard housing, population growth,
and obsolescence of existing stock.

5. From above but including only population growth and
obsolescence estimates.

6. Based on number of households housed in dwellings of
local and rented materials (1970 Census) and assumes
everyone is provided some housing.

7. Income based housing estimate using number of households,
changes in household size, and obsolescence.

8. Same as 4 (above) for 1982.
9. From Third National Economic and Social Development Plan.
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CHAPTER IV

Thai Social Structure and the Urban Poor

To more fully understand slums and urban poverty it is

necessary to analyze slums and the surrounding urban center

at differing levels of aggregation of populations and

collectivities. The highest level of social aggregation we

consider is the societal and urban center level. In

Thailand, the metropolis of Bangkok is an important part of

the society. TraditionallYi it has been the center of

administration, politics, and religion. At the present

time, it is the center of political and administrative

control and the hub of the transportation and distribution

system of the nation. In most respects the urban structure

of this metropolis parallels the social and economic

structure of the entire country.

In this chapter we describe and analyze the value pattern

orientation of Thai society, stratification and mobility in

Thailand, and the major social institutions in Thai society.

We are specifically concerned with the role of

stratification in perpetuating urban poverty and the role of

social values in the social organization of the poor in the

metropolis. We utilize Parsons' (195l) distinctions among

types of value pattern orientations and types of social

institutions for this examination. This analysis is an

oversimplification of his theory and Thai society since we

focus on primary patterns and relationships and selected



examples. We do not consider how Thai society fails to fit

these patterns. Certain problems also exist in applying

Parsonian analysis in specific cases and we have not

attempted to make specific application of his theory to the

analysis of the organization of the poor in the Bangkok

urban structure. We merely give examples which describe

some features of the Thai structure. Finally, it should be

remembered by the reader that throughout this chapter we are

applying these distinctions as an analytical technique to

understand Thai society and not maintaining that these

distinctions are in themselves real.

Thai society may be characterized as a society having

particu1aristic-ascriptive value pattern-orientation where

the focus of self-collectivity orientation is on the

individual. This characterization is possible for two

reasons. Thai society and Thai cultural boundaries

generally coincide. Although the border areas of Thailand

are nominally under Thai rule and populated by Thai

citizens, Thai society generally does not extend beyond this

geographical limit. Secondly, Thailand has suffered little

internal strife or external interference in its affairs.

The greatest internal political revolution was the

replacement of the monarchy by civilian rule. This change,

however, involved few persons and little struggle. It

represented a change from an entourage of the king to an

entourage of military and upper level bureaucrats. Cultural
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inconsistency and conflict do exist. Relations with some

minorities are strained and other inconsistencies in Thai

value patterns also exist. However, since our interest is

to demonstrate the type of organization of the urban poor in

Bangkok, the consistency of value-orientation patterns is

emphasized.

Although kinship and local community are important as

structural components, they are not necessarily important

components structuring social relationships. This results

because of the importance of ascription in Thai society.

The minimum relational differentiation, high and low status,

phu ~ and phu noi, is described by Wijeyewardene (1967)

and deYoung (1955) for rural life in Thailand. For example,

Wijeyewardene (1967: 66) states:

One of the crucial questions to be asked about
Thai rural economy and society is the nature of
kinship obligation and kinship structure outside
the household and elementary family, and it is
here that the difficulty of giving systematic
answers is greatest.

deYoung (1955: 25) says:

In contrast to that of other countries of
Southeast Asia, the social organization of rural
Thailand does not revolve around a tightly
integrated extended family or a larger kinship
unit. The Thai family pattern can best be
described as a loosely woven structure within
which considerable variation of individual
behavior is permitted.

The utility of the concept of "loosely structured" is

treated later. For special events and occasions, however,
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local level activities may become highly organized.

Nevertheless, it is obvious that those doing research in

rural areas expected to find important local structures

when, in fact, they found none. In particu1aristic

ascriptive societies one would expect to find such

structures at the kin and local community level; however,

one would expect that they would be weak since they are

ascribed patterns. In addition, since "•• there would be a

preference for a minimum of differentiation beyond what was

essentially given in the human situation" (parsons,

1951:198), the differentiation of high and low status would

also be carried outside the relational units at the local

level, thus adding to the appearance of "looseness." At the

village level there are two points of relational reference

with persons of higher status. The first point is the

interaction between villagers and local monks and activities

surrounding the local wat and Buddhist religious life. A

second point is the periodic interaction with various

government officials and other high status visitors.

The necessity to control power in the social system

complicates the simple social relationships just described

and necessitates some organization of power and culture

beyond the local community. The basic character of Thai

organization beyond the village level has been manifested in

kinship which has operated through local representatives; in

former times, local nobles (See Rabibhadana, 1969) and, more
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recently, local government officials (See Siffin, 1966:154,

71-73). Traditionally the form of the social organization

above the village level has been necessitated and adapted to

the exigencies of controlling manpower. Since Thailand ha3

for centuries been a relatively underpopulated area, the

forms of organization of the society have been designed to

facilitate the control of manpower for corvee labor and

waging war. A detailed structure was devised and at times

freemen were tattooed to provide identification of the

organization unit to which they belonged (See Rabibhadana,

1969). In more recent times, the use of entourage (Hanks,

1966) and social groups mobilized for procuring benefits for

unequals and free market allocation have become two

important organizing mechanisms in Thai social organization.

Thais generally accept the existence of the entourage and

private control of economic decisions as a given part of

their life-style. Under the conditions of particularistic

ascriptive orientations, there is little incentive to use

mechanisms to organize the social system since these are

accepted as given and they are security against instability.

These aspects are demonstrated in the behavior of Thai

bureaucracy (See Siffin, 1966:151-243). Specifically, this

is demonstrated by the Thai reaction to and their

modifications of Western ideas of representative government

and functional bureaucracy.

Achievement orientation is also weak. Work is treated as
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a necessary evil. The lack of achievement emphasis means

that the attainment of goals is deemphasized in favor of the

social interaction which takes place in performing work.

Thus, it is often noted by students of Thai bureaucracy

that, while more research is needed for better decision

making, subordinates rarely contradict their superiors even

in situations where the subordinate strongly disagrees with

the position taken by the superior: This situation is also

found when disagreement between subordinate and superior is

only a matter of what facts are relevant to the particular

case in question. The failure to question is similar to the

Western pattern of the authoritarian personality; however,

the basis for the behavior is different. Furthermore, in the

Thai case the leader or superior is generally non

authoritarian. Therefore, the emphasis is in the expressive

direction rather than in the instrumental directon.

Attention is paid to the style and method of interaction

both at work and at play. One who is entertaining is always

appreciated and respected. Emphasis is on social rewards

rather than monetary rewards. Two often quoted ways of

evaluating activities are expressed in the Thai words of

sanug which is to have fun, enjoy oneself, to have a good

time and sabaaj which is to be well, healthy, happy, or

comfortable.

As Parsons (1951:199) states: "These are, above all, the

artistically oriented societies." Great art is shown in
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modern and traditional art and architecture, in the story

telling of friendship groups, and even in the normal

everyday body movements of cooks at sidewalk stands and

construction workers. This artistic inclination is apparent

from the days of Sukhothai in the elaborate and beautiful

temples (wats), stupa (chedi), and the temple compounds.

Although much of present day construction utilizes

reinforced concrete, rather than traditional methods, the

final result is often just as pleasing.

A particularistic-ascriptive society is not only artistic

but also traditionalistic for there is no motivation to

change tradition and there is a highly elaborated set of

conventions which organize the gratifications received from

social interaction. Symbolic meanings are highly stabilized

and morality is usually aimed at the acceptance of

traditional standards and traditional social arrangements

(Parsons, 1951:199). Such traditionalism is clear in the

case of Thailand. First of all, it is clear with respect to

the kingship, major social institutions, and Thai national

and cultural pride. Secondly, in addition to artistic

conventions mentioned above, small groups have conventions

concerning their operation. Small informal groups of same

status, having no obvious leader, have person to person

interaction which results in an elaborate method of group

decision-making. Everyone has feelings and desires about

what to do; however, no one wishes to make a decision for
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the group. In time the group arrives at consensus about

what to do. When persons of differing status are involved,

the conventions are different (See Hanks, 1962 and 1966).

These symbolic meanings are highly stabilized and are

generally true regardless of the particular status

differentiation. These conventions are known whether one is

a farmer or a prime minister.

Violence and aggression are discouraged during the

socialization of the Thai child and are not accepted as a

method of social interaction. Situations in which violence

is displayed are embarrassing to the participants even if

this violence is only verbal aggression toward individuals.

This is not to say that there is not violence or aggression,

organized or otherwise, but its use is greatly restricted.

Moreover, attachments which conflict with the given social

order are also actively discouraged.*

* During the recent military takeover in October of 1976,
numerous persons associated with the previous governments
and with more extreme political positions either left the
country or joined the underground in the jungle. This
exodus was made by some highly respected persons. One
explanation of the violence accompanying this revolution is
that the previous student-led ouster of the Thanom regime in
October 1973 was fostered by rivals to Thanom using students
as ploys in toppling the government. Hence, when the
military staged a coup, they took strong measures against
the students protesting the return of Thanom as a monk. In
this respect, it is interesting to note that the military
acted at least partly on the excuse that the students had
hung an effigy of the Crown Prince rather than one of a
policeman whose actions they were protesting. A milder
example would be that one should not "jump the chain of
command" by bypassing his immediate superior in making
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A second focus of morality and responsibility is in the

area of situational dangers to the established order. This

situation was apparently realized by Rama V, King

Chulalongkorn, when he instituted far-reaching reforms in

the late 1800's and early 1900's (See for instance Vella,

1955 on impacts of the West and see Siffin, 1966:

particularily 52-62 and Chapter 4 for a discussion of the

types of changes made during this period).

Parsons (1951:199) states that these societies tend to be

individualistic rather than collectivistic. There is ample,

although somewhat confusing, anthropological and

sociological material demonstrating this aspect of Thai

society.* For example, in Thailand, government bureaucracy,

leaders of entourages, and others who are in positions of

authority receive their ability to control through their

social status rather than any tradition of authoritarianism.

In societies with individualistic rather than collectivistic

orientations, one also finds non-authoritarian values.

either positive suggestions or negative complaints.

* The debate on the "loosely structured society" which is
supposed to characterize Thai society and focuses on the
high degree of individualism at the local community and
kinship levels is one such example (See Lissak, 1973; Evers,
1966; and Bunnag, 1971 for example). Relevant sociological
material is contained in Hanks (1962), Hanks (1966),
Rabibhadana (1969:99-112), Siffin (1966:10-14), Ingram
(1970: 43-44, 54-56, 209- 219, 262-265), and deYoung (1955:
23, 78-80). This individualistic character is somewhat
misleadingly cited as the source of the lack of associations
at the local community level (See below for a social
interaction explanation for this phenomenon).
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Parsons (1951: 199) gives five reasons which would

support non-authoritarianism in societies like Thailand:

1). individualism focuses on expressive interests, 2). there

is a lack of concern with remoter social frameworks, 3).

there is no objection to authority if such interference is

not too disrupting, 4). there is a lack of positive

incentives to recognize authority as inherent, and 5).

dictatorships are easily established. their social status

rather than any tradition of authoritarianism. Since

literature on Thai kingship, authority structures, and

village democracy appears somewhat misleading, it is

instructive to discuss each of the five aspects supporting

non-authoritarianism in Thailand in some detail.

First of all, Thai individualism is concerned with

present gratifications* rather than with the opportunity for

achievement. This tendency is supported in two ways.

Culturally, achievement is expressed through religious merit

rather than physical possessions or income. It is also

expressed through the leader of an entourage gaining rewards

for his followers, and through affective relationships of

kin and friends.

* This can be contrasted with Japanese society which is
similar in many ways but which focuses on the collectivity
(See Punyodyana, 1971: Chapter II and Bellah, 1970). The
focus on groups is well documented from feudal times,
through the Meiji Restoration, the militarism of the first
half of this century, and present day industrial
organization. The historical development of Japanese cities
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Secondly, there is less concern with the "remoter social

framework" from an individual's point of view unless this

framework is threatened (Parsons, 1951: 199). The

government is swift to move against those who offend the

King or Royal Family under lese majesty. The promotion of

Buddhism has always been an interest of the Crown rather

than any grassroots organization and is demonstrated in the

organizational control by the Department of Religious

Affairs. Even the Thai reaction to the influences of the

West and the threat of imperialism from Britain and France

were met by action on the part of the King himself rather

than by private individuals or even those in power

surrounding the King (Siffin, 1966: 51-85). In general, it

is expected that most Thais will "forget" about the

"misdeeds" of their government by the time the next

municipal or national election is held Traditionally,

government opposition in the Thai parliament has been in the

hands of the socialists who, in most respects, do not

resemble European socialists except in their role as the

coincides with the changes and development in the structure
of Japanese society and demonstrates a more centrally
organized and collectively oriented social structure (See
Yazaki, 1970). Furthermore, differences are shown in a
strong sense of legal duties and obligations. Nakane (1970)
describes Japanese society as being similar to a network of
vertical relationships with individuals being bound
collectively and reciprocally together. The basic
collectivistic social structure has endured rather than
changed and Japan has succeeded in bringing about economic
change and progress without the transformation which is
thought to accompany modernization (Bellah, 1970: 58-59) •
The development of towns in Thailand and in Japan was also
different (Punyodyana, 1970: Chapter III).
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opposition (Wilson, 1962: 241).

Thais do not generally object to authority as long as it

is balanced against their personal freedom and their

personal gains within a certain period of time. Some

individuals, of course, prefer rapid social mobility and

may, therefore, submit to authority. The importance of the

occasion also influences the acceptance of authority.

Authority is also recognized as a basis for social

stability; however, authority is not accepted as inherent in

either individuals or groups. The problem of dealing with

the expressive orientation is shown in the attempts to

reorganize the Thai bureaucracy along functional lines. The

end result is usually that while some changes in efficiency

and output may occur, the importance of status and social

relationships changes little. Siffin states:

Thai bureaucratic agencies do produce essential
goods and services, and can be regarded as
productive administrative mechanisms. But such a
perspective is a painful and puzzling one from
which to view the Thai bureaucracy. It does not
begin to explain the bureaucracy, for the dominant
value orientations of the bureaucratic system is
not productivity, rationality, and efficiency; and
the authority which gives order and impetus to
bureaucratic action is not primarily the limited
legal-rational authority of the Weberian model so
often applied in the study of Western systems
(1966: 160-161).

All major Thai social and economic institutions such as

kingship, government, and religion are well supported by the

citizens. Wilson (1962: 72-81) gives some examples of the
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deep consistency of political outlook and institutional

structure of Thai rulers. His admittedly •
tentative

description is based upon a number of sources (Wilson, 1962:

72f); it is a description of the combination of religion,

kingship, and animism which supports authority structures.

Secondly, he discusses the political ideas related to king,

religion, nation, and democracy (Wilson, 1962: 81-84, see

Wilson, 1962: 28, 222-223 for the use of the communist

scapegoat as a way of protecting Thai institutions).

Thirdly, those in power at any particular time have the

authority to rule the government apparatus and those in

positions of power are accepted as legitimately being able

to exercise that power. Shifts in power owing to coups are

generally accepted after the fact.*

Certain social programs demonstrate the functioning of

governmental authority differently than is sometimes

assumed. One example is the institution of family names in

Thailand during the reign of King Vajiravudh in 1916. The

* Wilson (1962: 258f) comments on this subject as
follows:

Perhaps the most extraordinary r.evelation of Thai
thinking on this matter, as well as on constitutionalism and
the place of the national assembly, was contained in a draft
amendment to the constitution offered in Feb., 1958. The
draft to amend the section on termination of membership in
the assembly said that "a coup or any other action which
results in changing and overthrowing of the Government
and/or proclamation or a new constitution resulting in
changing and overthrowing of the Government does not
terminate membership in the Assembly."
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acceptance of last names appears not to have been due to the

King's decree, as deYoung (1955: 25) suggests, but to

continuing bureaucratic pressure to identify the citizens of

the country. Family names are seldom used to distinguish

persons and often close friends are not sure of the other's

family name or its spelling. Furthermore, the institution

of educational changes and public health measures has been

accepted throughout Thailand on the basis of governmental

effort, the status of the government and its officials (they

know better what needs to be done because they have high

status), and the safeness, social distance, and existing

health practice of Thai citizens (See Sukontarangsri, 1968

and Wyatt, 1966 or Wyatt, 1975). Lastly, operation of the

Thai political system demonstrates a pattern of authority

which is weak at local levels and reaches its pinnacle with

competition among factions or entourages concentrated in

intricate social interaction which offset any absolute power

and authority in Thailand (For a fuller treatment see

Wilson, 1962). For special events and occasions, however,

local level activities may become highly organized.

Students of Thai history and social institutions give

conflicting interpretations of authority due to their

failure to carefully distinguish between a value-orientation

pattern at the cultural level and the interpretation and

operation of this pattern in social interaction. Wales

(1965: 17) and Vella (1955: 318) believe that many monarchs
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of Thailand were more absolute than their European, Khmer,

and Indian counterparts. However, the absoluteness was

offset by social interactions of the king, the king's

family, and other royalty and nobles, which served to make

the absolute rule of the king much more gentle in its actual

application. Rabibhadana (1969) demonstrates the dependence

of Thai kings on the power of the various nobles for

controlling and utilizing manpower. Nor has any tradition

of absolute monarchy remained to the present. This is

adequately demonstrated by Hanks (1966) in his discussion of

the entourage, by Siffin (1966: 172-190) in the operation of

personnel selection methods and the operation of the Civil

Service Commission (which does not interfere with the

selection of personnel at the relevant bureaucratic level),

and by Wilson (1962: 74, 258) who sees some basis in Thai

culture for legitimizing the authority of those who rule

simply because they actually hold power (See also Riggs

(1966). We can also mention the non-authoritarian character

of the Thai family and kinship structure. We are suggesting

that authoritarianism does exist, but it is only sustained

for limited periods of time, is maintained at the higher

levels of the society (formerly close to the king), and is

accepted by those desiring to progress socially and

economically. In addition, scholars often recognize

authority differences when citizens interact with the

bureaucracy, but this is a social status phenomenon due to

differences in social status. Often there is a failure to
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mention or discuss government control at the lowest levels

of government. For example, deYoung (1955: 17-21)

delineates the structure of the government but not the

activities of the government's agencies at different levels.

He presents the decision-making and selection of a leader of

a group of equals as village democracy. Lastly, the

regional structure of government and the relationship

between the Provincial Governor appointed by the Ministry of

Interior and the other provincial officials from other

ministries results in a relatively non-authoritarian

structure within local administration.

So far we have considered various aspects of

lndividualism and authoritarianism. Now we consider

political involvement. "The tendency to indifference to

larger social issues creates a situation in which authority

can become established with relatively little opposition"

(Parsons, 1951: 199). The Thai citizen is uninvolved in the

governmental process to a great extent, particularly at the

local level. Elections have traditionally legitimized coups

which have effectively taken political power (Wilson, 1966:

passim ). Political involvement in protests against

government actions or the actions of foreign countries such

as the United States attack on Cambodia in 1976, involves

relatively few citizens. While written up in the local and

fcreign press as a mass protest, the anti-U.S. demonstration

probably never numbered more than a few thousand during the
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one week of protest.* As Parsons states, these conditions

often lead to the emergence of "dictatorships" which he

suggests are similar to the Spanish-American variety

(Parsons, 1951:199). Thai dictators, who at times restrict

the freedom of the press, are not dictators in any strict

sense but leaders of factions who are in power at the time

and who maintain their position by organizing rewards for

their followers and activating personal social connections.

The above discussion, based upon Parsons; has presented

reasons for classifying Thai society as particularistic-

ascriptive in its dominant value-pattern orientation. Other

value orientations exist but are interpreted by the dominant

orientation and are of secondary importance. The goal of

this presentation has been to identify the principal

features of such a society as well as give examples and

indications of Thai value patterns. The description of this

pattern orientation is useful in a number of ways. It is a

basis of reference for discussion of cultural, regulatory,

and relational institutions in the next chapter.

Distinctions afforded by this discussion are helpful in

pointing out how the distinctions based on cultural,

economic, and social institutions improve and clarify

* This scene, as well as the workers' strike against the
Dusit Thani Hotel, was observed by the author on two
separate occasions. The number of persons in front of the
U.S. Embassy was also discussed with an embassy official.
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various aspect of Thai culture and social organization often

misinterpreted by scholars and visitors to Thailand.

Finally, it provides a basis to distinguish the patterns and

degree of organization of the urban poor in the Bangkok

Metropolitan Urban Region.

Systems of Stratification in Thailand

Although it is generally considered that a stratification

system is multi-dimensional, few have considered multi

dimensionality as the process by which scarce values, power,

privilege, and prestige are distributed {who gets what and

why} • Lenski (1966) has made such an attempt by

synthesizing functionalist and conflict theory. This

synthesis was achieved in part by considering that there

exists a number of distributive systems which are

competitive and complementary in distributing rewards

{Lenski, 1966: Chapters 3 and 4}. Classes are generally

ranked in terms of one criterion whereas in fact every

member of a society is a member of a number of class

systems. Hence, the struggle for power, privilege, and

prestige is a struggle between individuals, classes, and

class systems {Lenski, 1966: 8l}. A number of systems are

applicable to the stratification of Thai society.

Perhaps the single and most

differentiation is between the
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This basic status differentiation is utilized by other

distributive systems to be mentioned. At an initial level

the system between superior and inferior is, in many ways,

equivalent to the differentiation between those who rule or

control events and those who are ruled and are affected by

events. This system has historical antecedents which add

significance to specific distributive systems. The

distinction between high and low status is pervasive

throughout Thai society. Children learn this distinction at

an early age (Rabibhadana, 1975: 108). It is the basic

distinction in social relationships.

The basic component of such relationships is the

dependence of the subordinate upon the protection and

assistance of the superior. Three types of behavior are to

be exhibited by the inferior towards the superior

(Rabibhadana,1975: 108). An inferior should show respect

(kaorop) in manner and words, "••• comply with the wishes of

the phu ~" (chueafang), and fear to impose upon or do

anything which would displease the £hu ~ (krengcay)

(Rabibhadana, 1975: 108). The relationship between the

superior and his client, the inferior, is given continuity

and a degree of permanence by the utilization of a dominant

value: "to remember and eventually reciprocate favors"

(katanyu katawethi) (Rabibhadana, 1975: 110). Thus, those

of high status and power or energy (sak) reciprocate when a

client has done something to benefi t the superior. "The
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importance of this value can be seen in the belief that a

person who lacked katanyu should not be associated with and,

in any case, had no future" (Rabibhadana, 1975: Ill). This

clientship is the core of Thai social structure and can be

traced to the 14th Century. It is central to social

interaction.

The status differences between government officials and

low status and low income persons can be seen in the

descriptions of official-villager interaction in rural

Thailand. This interaction has been described by Hanks

(1966), Bunnag (1973), and Rubin (1973). Although all three

writers discuss status difference, Rubin gives the most

detailed description of how will, awe, situation, and

resources modify the coercive elements of the superior

inferior relationship.

Rubin (1973: 427) says that: "The insecure inferior

expects that his patron will provide protection, aid and

advice. The patron, in turn, receives deference, respect

and honor from the client. Consistent with the Thai's

ambivalence with respect to dependence-independence, patron

client relationships are quite fragile. Both patron and

client are normatively permitted to terminate such relations

and form new ones." However, the official-villager

relationships depart from this theoretical ideal. Rubin

states: "The villager and the official only interact on rare
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occasions. Most such interaction is on a role to role (in

contrast to a person to person) basis. Secondly, the

relationship is hampered by historical fear of villager for

official and social disdain of villager by official."

Ranks are numerous in Thai society as are ways of

signifying rank and the detection of rank. During the

period of the absolute monarchy four methods of ranking were

employed: the titular rank (yot) , government position

(tamnaeng), honorific name (ratchathinnam), and dignity

position designated by function and rank (sakdina)

(Rabibhadana, 1975: 101). These have present day

equivalents. Titular rank is seen today in governmental and

military ranks and the high status these titles have.

Government positions, that is functional positions within

the bureaucracy, government enterprises, and the political

organizations, are still important. Honorific names, while

still used in some contexts, have declined and have not been

adapted to other uses. The use of a method of ranking

persons, usually heads of families (monks who were celibate

were also ranked), can be traced to the last half of the

14th Century and was officially discontinued in 1928 with

the establishment of the Civil Service Commission (Evers and

Silcock, 1967: 86). Since acceptance into the service and

mobility within the civil service is determined to a great

degree by educational attainment, educational degrees, in a

sense, are substitutes for the older sakdina method of
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ranking.

A number of distributive systems exist at the present

time. No attempt is made to distinguish the relative

importance of these systems. Royalty, government employees,

those with commercial interests, and farmers are

distinctions of a prestige system. The political

distinctions are most simply stated as rulers and non

rulers. Wealth and property are also important

distinctions. The possession of wealth and property, is

most important in influencing social position through the

attainment of education and the ability of education to

secure benefits difficult to secure with wealth alone.

Advanced foreign degrees, foreign degrees, Thai advanced

degrees, Thai university degrees, technical and teacher

training degrees and diplomas, secondary schooling,

elementary schooling, and uneducated form the basis of the

major educational distinctions. Occupation distinctions are

subdivided into technical and professional, administrative,

skilled, unskilled, and destitute or unemployed. Further

differentiation can be made on the basis of age: venerated

and retired, older, same age, younger, and child. Religion

forms a distinction between those who are monks and those

who are not. Within the Buddhist religious order there are

also distinctions which are observed such as abbot, monk,

novice, nun, and wat boy. Ethnic distinctions are primarily

religious distinctions. Citizenship traditionally included
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nobles, freemen, and slaves. Today perhaps the following

are adequate: citizen, immigrant, foreigner, and non-citizen

(The non-citizen is important in some situations~ sea Hanks,

1965) •

Various unidimensional stratification systems have been

suggested for Thailand. Wales considered such a system to

be defined by the royal family, officials, freeman, monks,

Brahmins, slaves (redeemable and non-redeemable), and

foreigners. A similar class system of princes, nobles,

commoners and freemen, and slaves has been suggested by

Rabibhadana (1975: 124). These classes refer to the

stratification of more than 75 years ago and resemble types

common to agrarian societies: ruling class, retainer class,

merchant class, priestly class, peasant class, artisan

class, unclean and degraded classes, and expendables

(Lenski, 1966: 219-285).

The categorization of modern Thai society into classes is

a more difficult task. Most literature has considered

classes at the village level, the elites and upperclass

groups, or statements about the social relationships which

structure modern Thai society rather than define groups

within the society (Piker, 1975; Siffin, 1966; Riggs, 1966;

Evers, 1966; Likhit, 1975; and Sharp, 1959). There appears

to be common agreement that elites consist of the military,

civil bureaucrats, and business elites (See for example,
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Likhit, 1975). within this elite group is a ruling circle

and immediately below the elites are the representatives of

the people (elected legislators) and various student, labor,

and peasant leaders. In considering the position of the

people's representatives and the student, labor, and peasant

leaders, Likhit (1975: Sf) states that the representatives

are borderline elites. These leaders are not yet part of

the elite " ••• because the democratic structure has not

become fully institutionalized yet. No one knows how long

these people could stay in politics." As recent events have

shown, not long.

Below elites are a broad class of merchants and persons

involved in commercial activities. This group and a large

number of bureaucratic and business functionaries might be

termed a middle class although some (for example Sangchai,

1975) believe there is no true middle class in Thailand.

Below this group in the urban setting are a number of ethnic

groups, as well as native Thai, who have lower standing

because of their occupational status. Finally, there are

laborers and others who may be either migrants or urban

natives involved in fringe activities in urban areas. A

further distinction can be made between landowners and

landless persons in urban areas; but this distinction

applies more to rural areas. Landowning peasants would be

placed below the middle class and landless peasants would be

part of the working class.
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Skinner (1957: 300-311) describes occupational

stratification and Thai and Chinese ethnic differences and

finds that there were ethnic differences in the 1950's. He

is able to rank and identify various status differences and

four occupational status groups. His method of forming

classes and status differences was based upon local

valuations and ethnic differences (Skinner, 1957: 415-416).

Regardless of the assumptions made and data used (1947

census statistics), his ranking seems reasonable. If one

equates power, privilege, and prestige with the highest

occupational groups and little power, privilege, and

prestige with lower status groups, it appears to be a

reasonable unidimensional description of classes in

Thailand. Both Sharp (1959) and Likhit (1975) see the

structure of Thai society as in transition to newer,

industrial structures growing out of the traditional

structures of the society. Tv/o points need clarification,

however. Even though present structures have grown out of

traditional structures, it is not inevitable that these

structures will become similar to those of Western

industrial countries. Historically, a great deal of

modernization has occurred with little change in social

structure, as the reforms of the Thai monarchy in the 18th

and 19th centuries testify and the rate of industrialization

and diversification of the Thai economy demonstrate (Siffin,

1966 and Ingram 1971). Secondly, in a society where

ascriptive-particularistic value orientation patterns
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dominate, such a change seems improbable on the grounds that

the value patterning must also drastically change. As Hanks

(1966) has shown, the pattern of Thai social relationships

can also sustain a corporation and a modern economy but in

ways dissimilar to developed countries.

Access to elite positions has been estimated and compared

with various characteristics by Likhit (1975), Evers and

Si1cock (1967), and Evers (1966). Intergenerational

mobility favors those with bureaucratic backgrounds. Place

of origin, namely, Bangkok and the Central Region, higher

education, and higher ages are related to those who are

elite (Likhit, 1975). Those of lower ages tend to have

higher educational qualifications than those of ages fifty-

one and over (Li khi t, 1975: 12) • Evers (1966: 488)

considers the question of upward mobility into the

bureaucratic el i te and concludes that " the rate of...
mobility has apparently declined in some sections of Thai

society since the 1930's. This is partly due to the

formation, consolidation, and gradual closing of the

bureaucratic elite, which has grown in size and developed

class characteristics" (emphasis in original).

Certain avenues of social mobility have been studied by

Maxwe11(1975) , Punyodyana (1967), and Wyatt (1966). May-well

describes mobility via the medical profession in Thailand.

He concludes that the elites
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substantial closure and that the majority of students are

from non-elite status groups (Maxwell, 1975: 478). Mobility

appears to be a change in situs from business sector to

medical bureaucracy (Maxwell, 1975: 483). punyodyana (1967)

discusses social mobility and economic development in

relation to two types of social mobility. China exemplifies

individual mobility and qualitative changes in social

structure. Japan represents the opposite: group mobility

and quantative changes in social structure. Punyodyana

(1967:17) concludes that Thai social stratification only

allows individual mobility. "Due to the individual nature

of Thai social mobility, the Thai social system has not

produced a corporate class of commercial interests and a

transformed social structure " (Punyodyana, 1967: 15).

Wyatt (1966) considered Buddhist monkhood as an avenue of

social mobility. He concluded that traditionally the

monkhood provided social mobility for persons of non-noble

origins into all government agencies, particularly during

the reign of King Mongut (Wyatt, 1966: 51). He points out

that this was due to the education obtained and that those

leaving the monkhood for government service declined after

1887 when modern schools were established (Wyatt, 1966: 52).

Although students and intellectuals have been important

at various times in revolutions and coups in Thailand (for

example the Revolution of 1932 and the overthrow of the
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Thanom regime in October 1973), their role has been

principally to confirm and interpret Thai traditional

culture in terms of existing conditions (See Phillips,

1975) •

Organization of the Poor in Bangkok

Any existing urban system is, in some sense, an

integrated social organization because it has parts which to

some extent operate in unison or intermesh (Parsons,

1951:96). Since an urban system is a large scale

organization, it is assumed to have properties similar to a

society. Thus, the institutions which typify the society

are similar to those of an urban system. Moreover, similar

distinctions of social institutions are possible and we are

able to employ Parsons' threefold classification for social

institutions.*

* Please note that much of Parsons' structure of the
social system has been left out in considering only
institutions. This is justified on the grounds that
institutions are higher order components and the available
data would not justify additional specification. Parson
states in reference to his total scheme: "The above
classification is somewhat elaborate, and especially in the
finer details, highly provisional. Such taxonomy is, of
course, not profitable if undertaken only for its own sake.
It is essentially a tool. Only in rather exceptional cases
will anyone research study involve very large parts of the
total scheme. But it is extremely important to have such a
scheme and to have it coherently worked out, to serve as a
system of points of reference within which to locate any
more specialized study and to begin to establish connections
between different parts. Such a scheme is, furthermore, the
basis from which the comparative analysis of different
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By considering the types of value-orientation patterns

embodied in institutions, three distinct types of

institutions can be defined: cultural, regulatory, and

relational. Cultural institutions stipulate the obligation

to accept cultural patterns or convert acceptance into

institutionalized commitment (Parsons, 1951:58). Regulative

institutions define the related goals and means for private

pursuit or interest. Parsons divides regulative

institutions into instrumental, expressive, and moral

(1951:58). Relational institutions organize the interaction

of individuals and the reciprocal role-expectations of each

person. The obligations may be cognitive beliefs, systems

social structures must start." (Parsons, 1951: 150).

Social structure consists of the pattern of interrelated
roles and statuses found in society and is the organized
pattern of rights and obligations of the persons and
collectivities which are status, role, norm, and
institution. Within the social structure, institutions
function as the chief organizing component of the social
system. The use of institutions and the distinctions
between the three major types of institutions is
analytically more powerful than the use of continuums or the
selection of the most important variables. Institutions
cover all social interaction, are the highest order
component of the social structure and influence and control
roles, norms, and statuses. They are of prime importance in
structuring utilization rights and obligations at the
individual, organizational, and societal levels because of
the organizing aspects of their respective value
orientations.

The study of urban areas has for many investigators been
linked to the measurement of particular indices and the
meaning these indices have for social organization. For
example, sociologists have from the beginning been concerned
with the investigation of the overall patterns of social
organization which typify whole divided societies on the
basis of two broad dimensions. Militant versus industrial
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of expressive symbols, or private moral ob I ig ations

(Parsons, 1951:58). These distinctions are an important

point of departure for the analysis of social structure of

urban systems because of the importance of institutional

behavior in social structure.

The complexities and fine distinctions of the Parsonian

analysis which do not lend themselves to a direct

description of Thai institutions are not necessary for

present purposes. The Parsonian model applied to Thai

society is used to suggests important social institutions.

Only some examples are given. Examples of Thai cultural

was Herbert Spencer's distinction. The difference between
status and contract was made by Sir Henry Maine. Ferdinand
Toennies differentiated between Gemeinshaft (community) and
Gesellshaft (society) whereas Emile Durkheim contrasted
those societies held together by organized solidarity from
those held together by mechanical solidarity. Howard Becker
employed the categories of sacred and secular. Robert
Redfield chose the distinction between folk and urban
society. Other terms have also been used: urbanization,
economic development, and communal-associational societies,
for example. Each of these various distinctions is
essentially an attempt to describe the degree or type of
social organization and each serves to varying degrees as
indices of social organization.

In addition to distinctions between two broad types of
society, sociological schools of study centering on
particular viewpoints concerning the organizing principals
of urban society have emerged. Some examples might be
cited. Park and Burgess were notable in developing the
views of the "Urbanization School" and were addressing the
changes involved in moving from agrarian or feudal societies
to industrial or urban societies. Their analysis led them
to emphasize secularization and disorganization. The
writings of Wirth, and particularly his "Urbanization as a
Way of Life," exemplified this school. Sjoberg (1965) may
be consulted for other schools and their particular
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institutions are described in terms of their demonstration

of a consistency of patterns of beliefs in Thai society.

Description of regulatory institutions focuses on examples

of unrestricted and unregulated economic interaction and

exchange without regard to one's social status or the

stratification system as a whole. A definition of Thai

stratification is attempted by selecting certain social

interaction patterns.

Cultural Institutions

The State Religion, Buddhism, reflects an absence of

emphasis.

According to Parsons (1951:42), the fundamental dynamic
theorem of sociology is that the degree of stability is
dependent upon the degree of integration. This integration
is a consequence of the existence of roles and their
institutionalization. Roles are integrated with respect to
a set of value-standards which govern the interaction of
people (Parsons, 1951:38). Two aspects of the integration
of roles exist: expectations concerning the individual (ego)
and those persons (alter) with whom the interaction is
taking place. These sets of expectations may apply to any
group of individuals so long as "a reciprocity of
expectations" occurs. The combination of roles governed by
a set of value-patterns defining the interaction is an
institution. Or: "An institution is a complex of
institutionalized role integrates (or status-relationships)
which is of strategic structural significance in the social
system in question" (Parsons, 1951:39). An institution
consists of various role patterns and is considered by
Parsons to be a higher order of structure than roles
(Parsons, 1951 :39).

It is interesting to consider the implications of a
social system composed of only one of the cultural,
rela tional (soc ial), or regulato ry (economi c) insti tut ions.
The easiest case to explicate is that of a system composed
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achievement orientation and gives support to individualistic

orientation and non-authoritarian social control. In

general religion is an important aspect of every Thai's

identity and affects his actions whether he is Buddhist or

Muslim. It is a central feature in defining Thailand as a

Buddhist country and a principal method of differentiating

ethnic groups such as Thai, Chinese, Islamic, Hindu, or

foreign.. Hence, it is a major force in determining the

overall pattern of societal goals and moral standards as

well as determining a cleavage between Buddhists and

Muslims. The temple (wat) and mosque are also important

symbols of the local community and the major center of

entirely of regulatory institutions. "At the limiting pole
of completely uninstitutionalized fluidity a system of
social interaction would involve no collectivities (i.e., no
relational institutions) ••• ; it would be only an ecological
complex" (Parsons, 1951:100). This is obviously an extreme
case and no large scale social system like an urban center
would approximate this condition. This analytically extreme
case, however, does demonstrate the fallacy of considering
only ecological relationships as important in determining
urban social structure or in land-use patterns.

A social system consisting of only relational
institutions would also be an improbable social system. It
would be a completely stratified social system where the
assignment to each stratum would be functional or
historical. Examples of this system might be an extreme
caste-structured society or possibly an hierarchially
organized kinship system. Each stratum would provide for
all its own needs and its actions would not affect other
groups. The provisioning of each higher group would have no
standards of reciprocal action necessary on the part of any
lower status group. All interaction would be from higher to
lower status and at the whim of the higher status group.
The location of power and social control would be uncertain.

If total acceptance of belief systems were possible and
every individual adhered to these beliefs, as, for example,
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community activities. Both Buddhism and Islam have

universalistic and civic roles although these roles have

been more explicitly researched for Buddhism (See Ingersoll,

1966). Most Thais, regardless of their religious conviction

or beliefs, do, in most respects, adhere to and perform

social interaction in a manner dictated by Thai Buddhist

customs. Buddhism functions as a safety valve and political

refuge. Its religious organization also helps propogate

government policy.

Two other institutions, kingship and the role of

government, are also concerned with the institutionalization

of values in the society and are also basic to the

stratification system. Both are institutionalized as

worthwhile and beneficial institutions. They are important

influences on personality development during socialization

and define roles of individuals in the social system. As a

basis for social stratification, they define the type of

participation in society and religious activities in

particular, define prestige through the system of royal

titles, and define positions and titles of a major portion

if everyone abided by the Sermon on the Mount, then this
would constitute a case of a society consisting totally and
only of cultural institutions. Communities operating by
utopian standards or some r.adical control system similar to
Orwell's 1984 are two other examples. Obviously, none of
these extreme positions is realistic. Nevertheless, many
theorists often consider the importance of a few variables
and assume that all of the other institutions and structural
components are present without discussing how these
components interlock and are articulated.
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of the ruling group, the government bureaucrats.

Although the monarchy of today does not have the

political and social power it did before the Revolution of

1932, it is an important institution in Thailand today, as

the respect of the Thais towards the King demonstrates. The

concept of kingship in Thailand has had a varied history and

can best be described as an eclectic mixture of Buddhist

influences from the Mon and Burmese, and Brahmin and Hindu

influences from the Indians and Khmer, with, perhaps, some

organizational influences from the Chinese. From about 1400

to 1932 it was an autocratic regime. The king had absolute

power over his subjects limited only by the social relations

necessary to organize and operate the kingdom. However,

these restrictions were substantial, as Rabibhadana (1969)

indicates. Wars with the Burmese and Khmer and palace

revolts and intrigues were common. In more recent times the

concept of kingship has been characterized by absolutism and

paternalism. The paternalistic aspect of kingship derives

from patterns of rule of the Kingdom of Sukhothai,

particularly the rule of Ram Kham Haeng (1270 - c.l3l7).

Knowledge of this pattern is largely due to the relatively

recent discovery of an inscription of Ram Kham Haeng's rule

written in 1292. These two traditions of kingly rule give

the kingship its duality. Furthermore, Thais accepted from

the Mon the Thammasat, a moral code, prescribing duties of

the ideal monarch who is "elected by the people" and as lord
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of the fields earns the title of raja (Dhani, 1854:163).

Throughout Thai history to the present time the Thai

kings have had a number of important roles. Perhaps, the

most important role was supporting religion. A second major

role of the Thai king was the protection of the people from

invasions by foreign enemies and preventing harm to the

lives and property of the citizens. A third role was that

of judge: a role prescribed by the Thammasat and a necessity

for an absolute monarch. Initially, the king attempted to

correct the excesses of the nobles to whom the people were

assigned for protection and service. He did this by issuing

and administering decrees to limit severe oppression by the

nobles. Kings Mongut and Chulalongkorn created a direct

link with the people by hearing the people's troubles

personally (Rabibdana, 1969: 52-52). This practice changed

the principle of ruling indirectly. Expansion of the

bureaucracy and changes in the methods of ruling were

necessary to reduce the constant tendency towards

fragmentation and local rule in Thailand (See Rabibdana,

1969: passim on manpower control).

Indirectly the king has had a continuing role in

legitimizing the social structure and political power. This

had been accomplished in a number of ways. The king signs a

royal degree made by the government under the constitutional

monarchy. He is still the symbol of the nation and has
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taken a moral role similar to kings of the past by following

the Thammasat without actually being involved in political

activities. The present King and Queen take an active part

in the society by traveling to the countryside to visit the

people and inspecting various projects of the government,

writing popular songs, and acting as models for their

subjects.

A third cultural institution is the national centralized

government. Ostensibly, the government's role is to protect

the citizens, control force, and promote the public

welfare.* Since World War II a central theme of the

* The promotion of the general welfare of the population
of Thailand began during the reigns of King Mongut and King
Chulalongkorn as a reaction to Western influence and
po aa ibLe colonization of Thailand. Although a great deal of
the reforms were motivated out of goodwill, the institution
of such reforms also assured the position of the king and
the ruling class. Even though these reforms staved off the
colonization of Thailand by England or France, the Thais
were particularly successful in diplomatic negotiations
during the same period (See Vella, 1955). These reforms
also set in motion a degree of upward mobility of non
royality, eventually leading to the overthrow of the
monarchy in 1932.

The leadership of King Chulalongkorn fostered a three
pronged approach to modernizing the country through the
improvement of economic infrastructure, the promotion of
universal education throughout the country, and gradual
abolishment of slavery and corvee labor. Development and
expansiun of the system of canals and the railroad had
significant impact on the expansion of rice industry and
rice exports (Ingram, 1971:79-87). Expansion of the rice
industry has been extremely important for the development of
the Thai economy (Ingram, 19'71:43-52, 265). The government
has gained substantial revenues from the development of the
exports and from the tariffs on imports (See Ingram, 1971:
Chapter 8 and passim ).
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government has been the protection of the nation against

communism (except for a short period before and after the

fall of Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos to communist control).

The recent coup by the military in October of 1976 was a

reversion to the traditional anti-communist position and

indicated a movement away from the accommodating and

cooperative position of the Kukrit and Seni governments.

Control of force in Thailand has traditionally rested with

the central government and during the past one hundred years

this function has centered in the military establishment

under the Ministry of Defense and the police under the

Ministry of Interior. Often the police are played off

During the last 100 years strides have been made in
universal education in Thailand in going from religious and
rudimentary language training in the village wat to the
present system of offering a wide range of subjects from
elementary school through university graduate school.
Modernization of education, started by King Chulalongkorn
and others of the elite, was continued by the Ministry of
Education (A lengthy discussion is provided by Wyatt, 1969
of the early development of modern education in Thailand).
Modernization of education has resulted in continued elitism
in education and its importance for prestige and upward
mobility. It is uniquely and wholly Thai in character. For
as Wyatt (1969:vii) states: "Thailand's response to the West
was a creative one which flowed painfully but naturally out
of Thai history, society, and culture to transform the old
Kingdom of Siam into a new and modern Thai nation."

Similarily the decline and elimination of corvee labor
was a response to the difficulties in controlling and
utilizing corvee labor and the advantages to paying for the
necessary labor services with the growing tax revenues (See
Ingram, 1971:58-60). Likewise the king through a series of
royal decrees eliminated slavery, an institution apparently
never as evil as Westerners often presume (See Ingram,
1971:60-63). Ingram (1971:63) states: "The elimination of
slavery and the corvee was an important factor in the
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against the military and various factions within both

organizations are played off against one another in the

machinations of politics in Thailand. Promotion of the

public welfare has been related to the promotion of economic

development (economic infrastructure), provision of

education and health facilities, and, more recently, the

provision of social welfare programs. Significant amounts

of fringe benefits and welfare, for example hospitalization

and housing, are provided by government agencies for their

own employees. The government has been responsible for

other changes of an elitist character, as well as socially

relevant programs, such as the gradual elimination of corvee

labor and slavery.

Improvements in communication, economic infrastructure,

education, and development of exports allowed a centralized

mode of government. King Chulalongkorn was finally able to

replace the various nobles who were governing the provinces

by appointing viceroys in 1894 (Siffin, 1966:69-75 and see

Lenski, 1966:266-285 for a discussion of slavery in agrarian

societies). These moves did not solidify the power position

of the government as much as they did the position of the

elite manning the government's bureaucratic apparatus. King

Chulalongkorn appears to have understood these implications

expansion of rice cultivation. King Chulalongkorn deserves
much credit for the skill with which he effected this
reform."
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when he chastized the nobility for not taking advantage of

the educational system and appointments in the government

which depended upon education. He urged them to make better

use of these opportunities (Wyatt, 1975: 137-139). In

addition, these changes also provided special mobility for

those of middle and lower status. Nevertheless, the methods

of control and the structure of the government remain only

slightly changed to this day.

Today the Thai language is the standard language. The

dialect of the Bangkok region is spoken throughout Thailand

and understood by the majority of the population even though

other dialects and languages are also spoken. Most Chinese

of the present generation speak Thai. Other groups such as

the Thai Muslims also speak Thai. In 1952 Skinner made an

estimate of the ability of 135 Influential Chinese leaders'

proficiency in the Thai language. From the most influential

to the least influential Chinese leaders the ability to

speak Thai well or adequately was 94 percent and 69 percent

respectively (Skinner, 1958:325, Table A 12). More recent

studies of Chinese assimilation indicate that households

which speak only Chinese are rare ( populati~n of Thailand ,

1974:27). "A much more substantial proportion were

bilingual with both Chinese and Thai spoken at home. The

study suggests that bilingual households may often be

composed of an older generation which speaks primarily

Chinese and a younger generation which is truly bilingual R
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(population of Thailand, 1974:27). This high incidence of

Thai is to be expected since immigration has been legally

restricted since 1949, Chinese language schools have been

restricted since the early 1950's and assimilation has been

taking place during the past generation and a half.

Regulatory Institutions

Structural differentiation of regulatory institutions has

proceeded in two directions. One direction is instrumental,

the classification and distribution of facilities and the

organization of the system of power in Thai society. The

second direction is expressive, the classification and

distribution of rewards and the organization of the system

of rewards (Parsons, 1951: 137) • As a preliminary

statement on the allocation of facilities, power, and

rewards and as a way of separating economic institutions

from the organization of power for the purposes of the

present discussion, the classification, allocation, and

organization of facilities, power, and rewards are assumed

to parallel social structure (as might be expected in an

ascriptive-particularistic society). Therefore, when we

discuss economic institutions, the reader must keep in mind

economic allocation is structured through the organization

of the exclusive social structure rather than the operation

of economic markets or conflict between centers of economic

and political power.
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The economic institutions considered are the

Institutionalization of contract, property, and occupational

roles as they operate regardless of status or role within a

collectivity or the society. Our essential argument is that

within any situation or status position, the individual or

group is free of social values and conventions and may

select whatever means they wish to pursue their private

interests. In this sense the social structure is stratified

ecologically at many levels depending upon the system of

stratification (outlined later) employed during the economic

exchange. In other words, within particular status levels

economic exchange is restricted to one's desires and

effective demand. Definitions of what are acceptable

private interests and what are acceptable means to pursue

the private interests are secondary to the private interests

of individuals. This is a reason but not an explanation of

the lack of numerous types of regulations and regulating

collectivities of government in Thailand. Furthermore,

since the society is not organized on the basis of economic

power, land-use controls, zoning, and the like are not found

in Thailand as methods of controling urban growth (a fact

bemoaned by foreign observers and Thai alike). The

implications of these cultural differences for urban

planning in Thailand are discussed in the concluding

chapter. Likewise, since location, segmentation, and

segregation do not occur with respect to the social

structure and social status, apparent mixed-land uses on
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macro urban levels become symbiotic ecological relationships

at micro-levels (discussed in Chapter IX).

While the institution of legal contract for goods and

services has existed in Thailand for some time, its use is

limited in many respects. physical goods, property, and

human sevices are all readily available in exchange for

money or are alienable in Parsons' terms, but such exchanges

depend more upon parties involved, length of mutual

acquaintanceship, and immediate payment rather contractual

arrangements which offer little legal recourse to the

parties. Social and legal limits are placed on the use of

force and fraud in economic relations; however, government

inspection and controls cannot be relied upon, a reflection

of the importance of the social relationship and caveat

emptor of the market place. Hence, personal contact and

personal introduction often offer better goods and service

at lower prices than does purchase in an unknown situation.

The institution of property is fully established with

legal and social recognition of individual and group rights

to the control of all property and land (i.e., fixed goods

are alienable). There are no restrictions on the use of

land in this regard except for the Thai tradition that land

should be used. Vacant land is often considered as

available for use by citizens in general. The alienability

of land is implicitly recognized by low-income families in
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Bangkok since their fixed assets are, on the whole, movable

assets. This includes dwellings, many of which are movable

except for their pilings.

Occupational

institutionalized

roles are fully organized and

in most of the economy, more so in

"capitalistic" enterprises and the government sectors than

in petty commerce and family and kinship organized business

activities. Human services are available in exchange for

money and may be purchased through ad hoc or highly

organized arrangements indicating that human services are

alienable from the solidarities in which they reside.

Nevertheless, the marginal productivity of labor from the

employer's point of view is not often the chief

consideration in labor arrangements which are organized,

e.g., enterprises and government agencies. Ad hoc

arrangements are almost completely conducted on the basis of

marginal productivity and costs arranged through haggling.

In organized labor markets and in occupationally structured

role situations, mutual satisfaction of social and economic

relationships is as important as marginal productivity and

costs. Furthermore, personal referral, personal contacts,

and the expectation of long-term service influence the

evaluation of marginal productivity and marginal costs.

Recruitment for employment is often through personal

contacts. Even though many positions in the organized labor

market require certain educational requirements (i.e.,
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without personal contacts, etc.), entrance into the

educatona1 system is restricted. Finally, there is, at

times, a mixture of political and economic activities such

that the success of an undertaking or employment position is

not completely related to one's "success on the job."

The brief description of these three regulatory

institutions indicates a marked interpenetration of social

and economic institutions which may seem to indicate a level

of economic and social development intermediate between less

developed countries like Thailand and developed countries

like the United States. However, this interpretation misses

the mark for, as we describe shortly, modern corporate

enterprises are able to function without any need to follow

the Western model. Japan is one such case although its

social organization is slightly different from Thailand in

its value-orientation pattern.

Before proceeding with a description of relational

institutions, it is necessary to describe some general

features and restrictions on economic institutions of

Thailand which reflect Thai social values. The general lack

of "public interest" means that individuals and

organizations are not restricted by many moral standards

based on the public interest. The emphasis on individualism

implies little interference of social values on economic and

political power. The powerful are those with political and
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economic power. In this respect, persons, wittingly and

unwittingly, are used for the benefit of others,

particularly those persons of higher status for whom one

works, relies upon, or must utilize for employment. (This is

a different value orientation than in achievement

universalistic societies such as the United States. See

Parsons, 1951:182-191, particulari1y Parsons, 1961:968).

In Bangkok there is a high degree of market organization

and most goods and services pass through the monetary sector

of the economy. Land-use, as mentioned elsewhere, and the

land values associated with various types of land (See Map

IX-I) represent an economically rational allocation of land

based upon the transport system. A second example, is the

availability of almost all goods and services at market

determined prices. Nevertheless, certain restrictions and

market imperfections also can be identified. Restrictions

on certain items, import restrictions and quotas, and

certain forms of kickbacks and corruption result in inflated

prices or market imperfections which are often resolved

through social connections. Laws and administrative

restrictions, regulations, and codes are sources of income

for government officials more often than they control

behavior of individuals and groups. Social connections

become the facilitators in Thailand and perform the same

tasks as the growing number of professional facilitators,

such as lawyers and social workers, in the United States.
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Ad hoc arrangements, bargaining, and organized facilitation

occur in markets whether corruption is involved or not.

Certain common restrictions on private interests also

exist in custom and law. For example, expressive activities

which are erotic are generally discretionary as long as they

are done in private.

Government programs of support for economic development

through government supported infrastructure development

represent an approach to economic development which

coincides with acceptable ideas about the role of

government, the restrictions on use of political power

through social relations, and the lack of concern for social

programs. Finally, with little "public interest" existent

in Thailand it is not surprising that representative

government is generally weak and the cabinet generally

powerful (See Siffin, 1966 or Riggs, 1966).

The above description of economic institutions and

principal economic relationships indicates that at each

stratum in Thai society, few restrictions are placed upon

individuals or groups. Even many of the restrictions that

exist, such as those on pornography, may be carried out by

the government for reasons of show and modernity.

Generally, such restrictions are considerations of

individual tastes and are not generally considered to be
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social problems. To fully appreciate the restrictions on

economic activities attention must be given to social or

relational institutions in Thai society.

Relational Institutions

As mentioned above the Thai response to Western influence

has been modernization rather than Westernization. Reforms,

even if based on a Western model, have been made uniquely

Thai in their application. Completely new institutions have

been modified the Thai pattern, whether, for example, these

were changes in governmental taxation or changes in the

methods of military combat. Although changes have retained

a basic Thai pattern of social interaction and social

differentiation, much of the structure of these

modifications derives from the cultural patterns and social

organization of the Ayuthya period. The paternalistic

patterns of the sukhothai period, as exemplified by the

entourage, are more present in social interaction.*

Thai governmental structure originated from a military

organization. It derived from the necessity to control

manpower, an important aspect of most agrarian societies

(See Lenski, 1966:266-278, particularly 275-276). Shortage

* The duality of cultural tradition is also analyzed by
Griswold and Na Nagara (1975).
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of manpower apparently limited the ability of elites to

redistribute economic surplus and may coincide with the

relative freedom and high standard of living of Thai

peasants. Moreover, the need for manpower to wage war was

another factor in the organizational development of the

government's regional and hierarchical organi za t ion

(Rabibhadana, 1969: Chapter IV). Hence, we can see while

much of the Thai governmental organization was influenced by

the need to control manpower for war and corvee labor, it

also seems evident such mechanisms are typical of agrarian

societies. The Thai situation has mitigated against

excesses by the ruling elite because of limited manpower and

owing to limitations imposed by slow and difficult

transportation.

A quote from Rabibhadana (1969:54) adequately summarizes

for our purposes the military similarities of the formal

organization of Thai society during the early Bangkok

Period:

We can compare the organization of the society
to that of an army in which every male in the
kingdom was a soldier. At the beginning, the
structure of the organization was simple, the
smallest unit was a group of men under a nai who
was a noble or a prince. As time passed by the
organization began to grow in complexity. Such
groups were organized into krom (departments) and
their subunits kong (divisino)-and mu (platoon).
Soon hierarchies of krom emerged. Some krom were
large, and some were-small. A number of smaller
ones were made subsidiaries to other larger krom.
Different governmental functions were assigned to
them, and their relationship became extremely
complicated ••• (See also Rabibhdana,1969: 15-39
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and Chapter IV or Rabibhadana, 1975:94-101.
Translations in parentheses have been added to the
original) •

The krom or departments controlled territorial areas but

were not organized territorially un~il the time of King

Ch ul al ongkorn. By this is meant that krom were in the

charge of princes and nobles who lived in towns in various

parts of the country and were charged with keeping track of

commoners assigned to the king for corvee duty and those

assigned to the nai or nobles controlling particular towns

(This coincides with the statements made by Punyodyana

(1970) concerning the role of the Thai king and ruling class

in the formation of cities and urban areas in Thailand).

This structural form with some variation can be traced back

to 1356 and the Ayuthya Period (Rabibhadana, 1969:20).

Fluctuations in the methods of registering commoners and in

organization determined the relative power of the king with

respect to the nobles (Rabibhadana, 1969:32-29). As might

be expected, control by the central government in those

times of difficult transportation diminished as distance

from the capital city increased (an aspect of present-day

Thailand). In order to overcome distance the king moved

many of the important nai from their towns to housing in the

capital (Rabibhdana, 1969:28-29 and 56). Nobles were given

krorn to rule over instead of towns. Lastly, because of the

semi-territorial features of these administrative

organizations, the organizations performed mixed functions

even though there existed a division between civil and
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military. Both types shared equally in battle and both

performed all the necessary administrative activities in

their areas of control (Rabibhadana, 1969: 23-25). By the

Bangkok Period there existed three major ministries of the

central government which are probably still the most

important ministries. These were Ministry of Interior

(Mahatthai or Civil Division), Ministry of Defense (Kalahom

or Military Division), and Ministry of Finance (Khlang or

Ministry of the Treasury) (Rabibhadana, 1969:66). These

departments were registers of manpower, collectors of taxes,

provincial administrators, judicial bodies, military

commands, and treasuries (Rabibhadana, 1969:66-67). There

were also less important ministries and apparently some

local organization made up of villages, communes, districts,

and towns (Rabibhadana, 1969:74). There appears to have

been conflicts in central government representation.

Control over various territorial divisions and levels was

also a problem and conflicts concerning whether central

government representatives obeyed officials in the towns or

those in Bangkok arose (Rabibhadana, 1969:75-76).

Changes were made by King Chulalongkorn after 1875 and in

1892 sweeping organizational changes in function and

territorial responsibility were made (Siffin, 1966:Chapters

3 and 4). Since 1892 the bureaucratic structure of Thai

government has undergone few changes or additions. Although

a great deal of stress and change has occurred during the
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past 100 years, change has been selective and limited

basically to those areas where social relationships are not

changed. Siffin states (1966:243):

In.short, the Thai culture appears to be marked
by the persistence of the traditional, and not by
any marked tendency to break with it. So, too,
has the bureaucracy been distinguished by the
persistence within it of values which remain
substantially compatible with its broader cultural
context.

Siffin (1966:51-63,159,243,247) attributes the

persistence of cultural values and the adaptive abilities of

the Thai society leading to modernization to the influence

of ancient tradition, the Chakkri Reformation (governmental

reorganization by King Chu1a10ngkorn), and the aftermath of

that reformation. Punyodyana (1971:374-381) also details

types of selective social changes in Thailand. Our po int

here is that cultural patterns and social relationships have

persisted to the present and that change is selective.

Technological and professional ccmpe t.enc e are of limited

importance. Educational attainment provides admittance to

the bureaucracy (Siffin, 1966:147). As a general rule

bureaucratic units regardless of size have little lateral

interdependence with few staff units. Often existing staff

units are underuti1ized. There is little delegation of

authority; decision-making takes place at higher

organizational levels. Commands issue from the top down and

are often dissipated and absorbed by lower, independently

acting uni t s , Complex organizations, such as ministries,
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operate independently of other organizations and often of

their own leadership (See Nairin, 1966 for example). As

Riggs (1966:131) suggests the monarchy created governmental

machinery which depended upon the leadership of the king and

the functioning of the bureaucracy. Thus, bases of power

outside the bureaucracy which were capable of controlling

the bureaucracy were lacking.

Conclusions and rntepretation

Aspects of Thai social structure, stratification, and

organization of the urban poor are discussed in this chapter

which have importance in later analysis and interpretation.

A specific value pattern orientation, ascriptive

particularistic, applies to Thai society and assists in

understanding the general outlines of this society. On the

basis of these patterns we have shown that the society is

highly structured but only minimally differentiated in any

particular situation. Traditional governmental control of

manpower and corvee labor parallels present day high levels

of political and social power and control within the

government and more informally through the social structure.

The relationship between the superior and inferior, the

superior's authority, and the inferior's individualism

depends upon the performance and ability of the superior and

the social support and benefits the inferior receives within

the time limits set by each. We pointed out why the status
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quo is emphasized and violence is generally unacceptable and

discussed why government civic actions and bureaucratic

outputs can not be readily understood in terms of Western

models of government and bureaucracy. This description of

value patterns becomes a focus for discussion of the

organization of the urban poor in Bangkok.

Various types of distributive systems operate in Thailand

which are consistent with the ascriptive-particularistic

view of Thai society and demonstrate specific features of

vertical stratification in Thailand. Seven, generally

consistent, distributive systems are identified although

some systems only represent stratification of a portion of

the total population. Unidimensional systems developed for

Thailand depend upon occupational ranking or ethnicity and

fail to provide the detail or accuracy from which to

consider multi-dimensional distributive systems. Although

knowledge on social mobility is limited, mobility appears to

be limited to a few avenues which apparently depend upon

education and status.

The organization of urban poor into the social and

economic structure of Bangkok are described by institutions

which fit analytical distinctions among social institutions.

The description of cultural institutions on the whole showed

that Thais share similar cultural values and beliefs

regardless of status, ethnicity, or place of birth.
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Regardless of station Thais share similar values suggesting

little transition is necessary in moving from place to place

or from one stratum to another. The description of

relational institutions showed that Thais are vertically

organized through their ascriptive statuses and entourages.

Here the often described vertical organization and

hierarchies can be seen as a structuring of various groups

within groups. The description of regulatory institutions

showed that Thais are ecologically separated through

exchange systems. Rich and poor are treated nearly the same

in exchanges. This ecological separation of persons with

the same status (at least in the exchange) is what has given

rise to the labelling of Thai society as "loosely

structured." Analysis of the organization of the urban poor

shows how a society can be both highly structured vertically

and "loosely structured" horizonally.
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CHAPTER V

Urban Organization and the Role of Slums:
The Views of Frankenhoff, Lynch, McGee, and Laquian

In past chapters we concentrated on low-income areas and

their characteristics rather than on the relationship of

these areas to the total metropolis. We looked at

generalizations based upon various sources in the

literature. In this chapter we review the material of three

authors who were concerned with the relationship between

slums and the urban center. It is obvious that many

activities of low-income communities, families, and

individuals are encompassed by the urban center of which

they are a part. Few writers have been interested in the

relationship between the slums and squatter settlements and

the total urban area of developing countries. The

metropolitan area's social and economic structure influences

the characteristics of low-income areas. Thus, this

structure necessitates some consideration; however, the

structure is complex and poorly identified. This chapter is

devoted to a consideration of the various generalizations

based upon the integration of slums into the urban area.

The following chapter interprets how this integration is

related to Thai social structure in general and the urban

structure of Bangkok in particular.

Generalization 1: Slums and Urban Integration *



Slums and squatter settlements are not highly
integrated into the urban economic structure.
Ethnic differences exist between slum dwellers and
other residential areas of urban centers. These
areas afford a transition from more closely-knit
rural areas to more fragmented urban areas for
recent in-migrants.

Economic Integration of Slums

Frankenhoff (1967) developed a model of economic

integration of slums and squatter settlements. ~is model is

an adverse terms of trade argument based upon certain

assumptions about economic conditions in slums and squatter

settlements and the urban center. The model was an

outgrowth of his experience with low-income areas in South

America. Frankenhoff's analysis is concerned with the

potential of slums to provide a basis for integration.

Several major characteristics are used by Frankenhoff to

identify the relative unimportance and peripheral nature of

these communities. These characterstics are: "(a) lack of

property titles; (b) poor social and political relations

with the more powerful urban centre community; (c)

inadequate public services; (d) a weak political base (UN,

1971: 129)." The lack of property titles, however, is

actually a question of the degree of land tenure security

* Sources are Frankenhoff (1967), McGee (1967: 63, 99,
114, 139, 141-151), and Laquian (1969: 7, 35,117, 197
202) •
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rather than ownership. The slum communities in Bangkok have

varying degrees of land tenure security (described in the

preceeding chapter). Specific ownership or rights to use the

land do not necessarily determine this security. Social

interaction between dwellers and land owners and the

relatively low costs of moving are mitigating factors

reducing the importance of titles to property. The major

concern of slum dwellers, in many cases, is fire hazard

which makes eviction of displaced persons easier.

Slums in Bangkok are less politically and socially

isolated than similar areas in Latin America because limited

production occurs within slums, employment levels in these

areas are high, and, most of all, employment is largely

within the monetized sectors. Through connections with

their employers, fellow employees, and labor unions and

associations, the slum dweller is not highly isolated from

the political and social relationships of the more powerful

urban center. Of course, they have low status and less

resources to fight eviction and other adverse actions of the

urban power structure, but they have managed to get some of

their demands heard (as in the Din Daeng eviction mentioned

above).

The third characteristic of Frankenhoff's slums is

inadequate public services. In Thailand, however, the

adequacy of public services varies for all areas in BMUR and
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cannot be related directly to sl urns in particular.

Sewerage, garbage collection, and surface drainage are major

deficiencies in slums and many other parts of Bangkok.

The importance of the weak political base can be

explained partly by considering two features of slums in

Bangkok and their relationship with the rest of the

metropolis. One feature already mentioned is the contact

the slum community has directly with the formal urban

structure through its high rate of employment. A second

feature, one generally true of the entire Thai society, is

that members of the society are integrated through vertical

relationships between individuals of different status,

higher status sponsors and lower status supporters. These

connections exist for the slum dwellers as they do for other

low-income and low status persons and the range of such

personal contacts is extended through employment, friends,

and relatives.

Economics of the Slum-Urban Center Relationship

Frankenhoff suggests that:

The presence of these factors clearly offeys an
obstacle to the possible integration of the slum
community with its urban centre; but they do not
explain the deteriorating relationship between the
slum and its urban centre, which tends to take
place in the absence of positive policies. An
economic analysis of this relationship is
therefore usefuL (UN, 1971, 129)
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We now consider Frankenhoff's

deteriorating relationship.

explanation for this

According to Frankenhoff slum dwellers are regarded as

being less urbanized, having lower economic power, less

education, lower skill, and a higher reproductive rate than

the urban center. From these factors, he deduces that the

urban center labor force grows at a lower rate and the

demand for the labor of the slum is relatively inelastic.

In other words, the level of skills and ability to get work

is stratified on the basis of slum communities.

liThe relative lack of labour organization within the slum

puts the slum worker in a weak position in terms of job and

salary protection (UN, 1971: 130)." In addition, many of

the slum dwellers are self-employed as vendors and part-time

workers and, thus, lack economic organization. In terms of

production, a slum community is similar to a developing

country because it must export its low-skill labor in

exchange for imports of goods and services. Since the urban

center controls the supply and demand factors within the

urban center, workers cannot bargain and are unprotected by

labor organizations. The increasing supply of unskilled

labor tends to depress wages. The demand for unskilled

labor is inelastic and, therefore, changes in demand leave

the price of labor relatively unchanged. In addition, the

prices of commodities and the employment rates tend to be
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unstable and these effects have to be absorbed by the slum

dweller. Thus, the slum community does not control the

price of its export, unskilled labor, while the urban center

is able to control the price of commodities and the

organization of labor.

These relationships only partly fit slums in Bangkok.

First of all, most workers are not organized and the number

of employment and professional associations are relatively

few and not influential, although the social connections

offered by such groups may be influential. Salary

protection in the face of recession hits those in private

employment more than those in government employment and

since the percentage of government employees in slums and

Bangkok is about the same, the impact cannot be related

directly to residence in slums. The importation of goods by

the slum community is similar to the urban center since many

goods are purchased from abroad rather than produced in the

urban center. The data on vacancies, placements, and wage

rates show a limited range of wages between the highest paid

occupations and the lowest paid occupations (Department of

Labor, 1975: Tables 2.6, 2.7, 2.11, 6.5, 6.6, 9.1, 9.2, and

9.3). Most wage earners earn below 2000 baht per month.

The low level of wages and the relatively small range of

wage rates seems to indicate the employment situation in a

developing country rather than a situation which can be

attributed to the existence of slums and the economics of
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the slum communities and the urban center. There is also

some indication that there is inelasticity of supply for

some labor, such as construction (NHA, 1977).

Export/Import Price Relationship

Frankenhoff also states that the dynamic export-import

price relationship between the peripheral slums and the

urban center causes the economic development of the

peripheral areas to deteriorate in relationship to the urban

center. The urban center can control both its production

and its prices. The slum community cannot control either

the production of its labor or the price of the commodities

it buys from the urban center. "The resul t is a steady

deterioration in the economic development of the periphery

in relation to its centre (UN, 1971: 131)."*

In Thailand, these conditions do not seem to exist. If

* To make his argument clearer Frankenhoff uses an
analogy between the agricultural sector of the United States
and slums of developing countries. The analogy is that the
slum community approximates the rural sector and the urban
center approximates the production sector. The farmers are
not able to control prices. The farmers' production is not
related to the prices of his products since in years of high
production the prices of his products fall. Since
manufactured goods are income elastic, farmers tend to buy
more goods from the production sector as their incomes
increase. The prices of these manufactured goods are
downwardly inflexible because of the rachet effect so that
the farmer is paying an increasing proportion of his income
for higher and higher priced manufactured goods.
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there is a deterioration in terms of the peripheral-urban

center export-import relationship, it affects most' middle

and lower income persons and not just slum dwellers. This

is true for two reasons. First of all, slum dwellers are

only part of the urban poor. Secondly, many items purchased

are made abroad or if made by the urban center, the price

inflexibility and income elasticity is applicable to the

majority of the Bangkok population. Additionally, the

upward price flexibility and the control of production

attributed to the urban center depends upon world market and

production conditions as much or more than the national

market or the urban center market.

Destructive Role of Inflation

Frankenhoff considers that the deterioration in the

relationship between the slum community and the urban center

exists because of inflation which acts as a regressive tax

since a large proportion of the poors' income is used for

consumption and, as the costs of consumption rise, they have

little choice but to consume. Since credit is often used to

purchase these consumption items, the effective prices are

even higher. The quality of goods bought by the slum

dweller is also lower which is equivalent to an additional

price increase. Labor organization is not very effective

and the slum dweller is not able to protect the purchasing

power of his wages. Since the cost of housing increases
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faster than other items, the slum dweller suffers also in

terms of the quality and price of housing. Thus, those most

in need can least afford better housing. This argument is,

essentially, a long-run adverse terms of trade argument

where the deterioration effects are due to inflation.

The burden of the argument that flows from the
foregoing analysis is that the incidence of
inflation falls more heavily on the normal slum
family than on the normal urban-center family. It
may be an over-similification to conclude that
inflation makes the poor poorer and the rich
richer; but it is certainly true that a slum
community integration policy which does not take
into account the differential impact of inflation
on the economic capacity of the slum family can
scarcely hope to be successful. (UN, 1971: 134)

The rate of inflation in Thailand, however, has been low,

certainly comparable with developed countries and much lower

than experienced in Latin American countries where inflation

runs in the hundreds of percentage increases yearly. By

comparison with Gross Domestic Product in 1962 and current

prices, the rate of inflation on a yearly basis from 1962 to

1972 is about 4.5 percent. The consumer price indicies show

a similar rate of increase although the overall rate for all

items is 6 percent. The increase in housing costs show a

pattern of increase similar to all items. In recent years

food has increased most and for the urban poor represents

the most serious increase in expenditures due to inflation.

The conditions existing in Thailand do not support the

model as developed by Frankenhoff. Of course all models are
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an abstraction from reality and, thus, one would expect some

differences for Bangkok slums. However, the differences are

major and make his basic argument inapplicable. First of

all, inflation has not been a serious problem in Thailand.

The export/import relationship between the slum communities

and the urban center does not fit since most of the labor is

employed in the formal manufacturing and commercial sectors

while the rural sector produces the less skilled and more

primary output. Secondly, the relationships between the

slums and the urban center are not as significant as

Frankenhoff suggests. The slums are not peripheral areas

geographically, socially, or economically. The level of

services is relatively high in slum areas and the political

base of such areas is no weaker than for all low-income and

low status persons throughout the city who depend upon their

employers, relatives, and friends for political power and

influence. Also, recent events seem to indicate that labor

in Thailand, when it is organized, is able to influence its

wage and working conditions.* Finally, the rural character

of slums seems to be untrue or unimportant in Thailand since

migration is mainly from surrounding areas and slums have

many characteristics similar to other residential areas.

* An example of such organization was the strike of the
Dusit Thani Hotel workers and their subsequent settlement.
Conditions, pay, and meals before the strike were among the
best for hotel workers in Bangkok.
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Urban Images

Urban design and physical planning relies on the

relationship between physical forms and social and

psycological behavior. Often physical forms are used to

identify a cohesive form or physical structure of urban

areas. Lynch (1964) has identified physcial forms of urban

areas and considers them relevant for urban planning. Using

material developed by Lynch (1964) Sternstein (1971) and the

author investigated views of spatial forms in Bangkok.

Lynch (1964) assumed that physical structures are important

in how persons perceive and move within their urban

environment. By assuming that physical forms, buildings and

the like are the defining characteristics of a person's

images of urban areas, Lynch limited his investigation to a

discussion of physical urban forms. He failed to consider

what happens within these urban forms. That is, he failed

to see urban form in terms of activities in which persons

engage as defining a persons's image of their urban

environment. In a city such as Bangkok in which urban

physical forms are, on the whole, similar in many physical

respects, citizens may structure and indentify their

environment differently.

Bangkok has its monuments, districts, paths, and edges

(physical forms used by Lynch), but the physical way to many

areas is discerned within patterns of small differences in
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physical form. Nevertheless, many major thoroughfares and

shopping areas, for instance, are difficult to tell apart.

What Sternstein (197l) and the author found was that Thais

do not respond to the physical images suggested by Lynch's

research. Sternstein attempted to apply Lynch's method to

analyze the images held by Bangkok residents. He found the

persons questioned did not respond to Lynch's five physical

forms: paths, edges, districts, nodes, and landmarks

(Sternstein, 1971: 68 and Lynch, 1964: Chapter III).

Landmarks and other forms which Sternstein himself thought

were significant were seldom mentioned or used by

respondents. Although his respondents were not a random

sample of Bangkok residents, they were representative of

various strata and should have been able to conceive of

these physical forms if Lynch's physical forms represented

their images of Bangkok. Sternstein interviewed 193

respondents in Bangkok. Lynch interviewed a total of 60

persons in three cities (Sternstein, 1971: 68). Sternstein

concludes by suggesting that what persons do and the

activities they engage in are more meaningful to the

residents of Bangkok.

The author utilized Lynch's method in a different manner.

The author initiated a small pilot study to locate various

types of activities within the metropolis. Even though the

group questioned was small (6 persons of differing

backgrounds and training), few had any difficulty locating
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specific activities.

Ethnic Stratification

In the Southeast Asian city it has been maintained that

" ••• overall ethnic concentration is still responsible for

the major divisions in residential areas of the city"

(McGee, 1967: 139). Ethnicity is an important factor in

social relations and theoretical support is available.

Shibutani and Kwan (1965: 49) state: "The most profound

differences among peoples are probably cultural, for those

who are culturally different do not perceive their common

environment in the same manner." Furthermore, Greely (1971:

45) cites three circumstances where ethnicity is important.

"1) When an ethnic group is very large and has great actual

or potential political and economic power.... 2) When one

is a member of a small but highly visible or well-organized

minority.... 3) When a sophisticated group suddenly becomes

conscious that it has become a minority and is surrounded by

many other well-organized ethnic communities." The analysis

of this section shows that McGee exagerated the role of

ethnicity at least for Bangkok.

In the late 1950's and early 1960's much research effort

focused on the ethnic differences between Thai and Chinese.

The ethnic importance of the Chinese has been due to their

large numbers and their economic and potential political
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power. In this section we describe past cleaveges and

present assimilation of the Chinese in order to demonstrate

the lack of ethic differentiation as a stratification

principle in Thai society and more importantly its

unimportance in defining low-income areas in the metropolis.

In the Economic and Demographic Survey of 1954 (Skinner,

1957: 312) approximately 55 percent of the households were

classified as Thai, 43 percent as Chinese, and others were 2

percent. Lebar (1964: 2) estimated that about 50 percent of

the people in Bangkok were Chinese. Coughlin (1960: 12)

estimated that the major Chinese communities were in

Bangrak, Porn Prab, Samphatawong, and Pratumwan amphoes and

about 75 percent of Bangkok's Chinese lived in these areas.

Traditionally, family enterprises characterize Chinese

businesses. The Chinese Chamber of Commerce has been the

chief community organization. Chinese economic activities

and influence exist throughout Thailand.

Changes in the economic control of the Chinese and their

separate ethnic existence have been due to the enforcement

of Thai laws against secret societies, elimination of

Chinese education in Thailand, and the development of Thai

and Chinese business cooperation. Thai-Chinese economic

cooperation has been due to government pressures on Chinese

businessmen during the early 1950's which forced Chinese

businessmen to seek security among Thai government officials
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offertoable

these protectors

at times, companya~,

who were

Many of

and police and army officers

protection (Skinner, 1957: 360).

became members of the businesses

board members.

The most important factor in the assimilation of the

Chinese into Thai society has been the influence of changes

in the educational system. In 1948 the Thai government

denied applications for registration to all Chinese middle

schools (Skinner, 1957: 366). In addition, Chinese teac~ers

had to take Thai teacher examinations (Skinner, 1957: 366).

Thus, Chinese schooling was limited to the first 4 years of

schooling (Guskin, 1968: 6). The effect of these

educational changes was to reduce the influence of Chinese

culture and transform the society in one generation into an

almost totally Thai society without strong divisions between

Thai and Chinese. By the early 1970's social scientists

turned their attention to the details of this assimilation.

By the late 1960's Guskin (1968: 4) estimated that only

about 30 percent of the population in Bangkok could be

described as Chinese. The longitudinal Study estimated

about one-fifth of those living in Phra Nakorn and Thonburi

(SMA) were of Chinese origin (Population of Thailand, 1974:

25). While these percentages are affected by the in

migration of Thais from the countryside and restrictions on

the migration of Chinese to Thailand, assimilation appears
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to have been an important factor. Punyodyana (1971:2,3,62)

said there was no simple criteria to classify Chinese and,

therefore, use of the Chinese language was a good indication

of being Chinese. He also stated that " ••• the occupational

division of labor by ethnic groups (presented in detail by

Skinner, 1957) is true only to an extent (Punyodyana,

1971:64)." Today both Thais and Chinese are found in

government and commerce. Guskin (1968:3) considers the

assimilation of the Chinese has been due to discriminatory

laws and prejudice which forced Chinese to adopt the Thai

culture. He also states that the data show the Chinese have

moved more toward being Thai than the Thai have moved toward

being Ch inese (Guskin, 1968: 149). Furthermore, the images

in school and the society reinforce the Chinese student's

new identity and further increase the student's distance

from Chinese culture in Thailand (Guskin, 1968:149). Some

caution in interpreting the differences between the Thai and

Chinese must be exercized. Skinner in 1957 stated:

Those who have studied ethnic differentiation
in Bangkok, Thailand, point out, for example, that
the cleavages are more analytical distinctions
introduced by observers than deeply-felt divisions
which residents make in ordering their lives.
Although the people would not necessarily disagree
with such a picture of their society, the lines of
demarcation suggest a structure that is more rigid
than the situation warrants. (Skinner, 1956:
53-54)

Other ethnic differences, while also not important from

the point of view of segregation, are important in defining

some residential areas and are associated with certain life
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styles. These other ethnic groups are Indians, Vietnamese,

foreigners, Mon, and other non-Thai Southeast Asians. All

of these culturally defined groups have to a large extent

been assimilated into Thai society except in the case of

most occidentals who, on the whole, resemble perpetual

tourists.

Although there is some prejudice in each ethnic group

toward it generally is not associated with ghetto-type

segregation except as a desirable consequence of the ethnic

group's conception "••• of themselves as being of a kind

(Shibutani & Kwan, 1965:40)." The situation is dissimilar

to the United States where: "Frequently the ghetto is

maintained by tacit mutual agreement because it seems to

serve the purposes of all groups concerned (Smith & Evers,

1977:37)." Older Vietnamese communities have existed in

Thailand for some 400 years and their members have been

integrated into the society. The newer immigrants,

particularly those displaced by the Indochina wars, have

been viewed with much suspicion and have been targets of

searches and other harrassment by the government and,

outside Bangkok, by the local residents. For the most part,

their residential areas in Bangkok are associated with

Vietnamese Buddhist temples in various parts of Bangkok and

the majority of Vietnamese appear to be living in two

sections of the Metropolis (See also Poole, 1970).
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A second important factor in social stratification and

residential differentiation is often religious affiliation.

In Thailand this is particularly associated with Thai-Islams

or Muslims. In Bangkok, there does not appear to be the

same occupational, educatonal, and linguistic differences

associated with Muslims in the south {The author's analysis

of Bangkok census data and King Petch survey data compared

with Suhrke, 1970-71}. Religious differences in Bangkok are

demonstrated by Muslim community organizations; however,

Muslim communities exist both within contiguous areas and

within areas occupied by non-Muslims. Muslim communities

are not completely homogeneous or completely segregated in

the metropolis. The existence of Muslim communities is due

more to religious ascription and historical accident than

segregation.

Little is known about how Muslim communities developed

throughout Thailand. Suhrke {1970-7l: 532} mentions a small

group of Thai-Islam in Bangkok. Although a minority, they

numbered some 182,854 persons in 1970 {NSO, 1972a, 1972b,

1972c, 1972d, and 1973a} and were represented in all of the

40 amphoe of the 5 Changwat and numbered more than 500 in

all amphoe except seven. Although Muslims are slightly more

than 4 percent of the total population of Bangkok, they are

a relatively significant group in an ethnically homogeneous

country like Thailand where the largest ethnic group, the

Chinese, are estimated at about 10 percent of the population
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of the country (Suhrke, 1970-71:532). The Thais took over

Muslim areas in the South and some Muslims have migrated to

various parts of the country. Since their religious

orientation is often associated with commercial activities,

it seems reasonable that they moved about the country in

search of trade in a manner similar to immigrant Chinese.

This would explain pockets of Thai-Islam in various regional

urban centers throughout the country. Secondly, a number of

Muslim communities in Bangkok appear to have developed as

the result of direct action by Thai kings. For example, the

Muslim community at King Petch arrived from Cambodia some

200 years ago, apparently as tributary state hostages or as

the former leaders of a newly conquered territory (See

Rabibhadana, 1969:16). Quite naturally at the present time

these people are well assimilated and speak only Thai. They

are proud of the fact that they are descendants of Muslims

from Cambodia (Cham) rather than Southern Thailand Muslims.

In this section we have established that ethnic

differences are not an important stratification principle;

however, certain lifestyles and residential areas may be

attributed, in some cases, to ethnic differences. On the

whole these differences are unimportant factors in the

location or differentiation of low-income areas in BMUR.

While religious identification of residents in slums is an

important distinction in some cases, it is unrelated to any

apparent segregation into or within low-income areas.
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Tables VI-14, and 15 below show this high degree of

similarity in religion and nationality. In summary, ethnic,

national, and religious distinctions are relatively

unimportant as stratification principles in Thai society and

do not allocate specific categories of persons to low-income

areas.

Slums as Areas of Transition

Laquian (1967, 1969) in his two books stresses the role

of Manila's slums as transitional areas for rural migrants.

Manila's slums are composed of primary groups, have persons

with rural behavior patterns, and are areas within which

various economic units exist (Laquian, 1969:177-178).

Further, Laquian believes these areas provide a "shock

absorber" effect between rural and urban living, a primary

community for the new in-migrant which provides community

solidarity, intensive face-to-face dealings, ethnic, kin, or

economic groupings within the slums, a closed and protected

system of communication, and a "we" against the outside

(Laquian, 1969:35).

By using a social disorganization approach, Laquian

concludes that Manila's slums are organized and different

from slums in the West. In his work on Isla de Kokomo he

sta tes:

What saves the Filipino slum dweller from that
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sense of anomie and rootlessness that supposedly
makes the Western urban dweller a ready recruit
for mass movements and radical causes is the fact
that family ties are never really severed
completely whether in nuclear or extended form.
Instead, the natural tendency is for the extension
of family ties through marriage ritual kinship.
(Laquian, 1964:117).

In his later book (Laquian, 1969:11) he again states

" ••• Mani1a's slums have not followed this pattern (of

industrial countries' inner core of disorganized slums)

because of the 'rurban' nature of the migrants."

Since a sense of community exists in these slums and

slums themselves are indicative of societies in transition,

Laquian (1969:202,203) suggests that planned slums with some

infrastructure are a solution to the problem of slums in

Manila. What is needed are "organized slums." Furthermore,

since "rurban" slums are "zones of transition," the lasting

solution of slums and squatter settlements is to hasten

transition from rural to urban within the context of

community organization (Laquian, 1969:7). An institutional

solution is suggested by the use of "transitona1 way

stations" for migrants surrounding the metropolitan Manila.

These stations would provide instruction and practice in

urban living before migrants enter the city (Laquian,

1969: 7) •

It should be obvious from previous discussion and

description of low-income areas in Bangkok that these areas

are not transitional areas in the sense of the Burgess
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concentric zone hypothesis since slums are areas which have

evolved from previously better residential areas to present

lndustrial, commercial, or lower class areas. Neither do

these areas in Bangkok resemble transitional areas as

described by Laquian. Low-income areas in Bangkok do offer

dwellers certain benefits; however, their character is more

like permanent older residential areas rather than areas of

new in-migrants from more culturally backward rural areas of

the country. Neither is there much community organization

on which in-migrants can rely for assistance and training in

their transition to urban ways of living. In addition to

these and other characteristics, surveys and other research

indicates the transition takes place within the circle of

family and friends rather than within any community

structure.

Since Laquian's approach is based upon the social

organization/ disorganization approach, he may have found

more social organization in Manila's slums than is

justified. In comparing Western slums, which are socially

disorganized, with Manila's slums, Laquian may have found

more social organization in Manila's slums because of

cultural and social differences. It would have been more

appropriate to have compared Manila's slums to rural

villages in the Philippines and investigate differences in

their social organization. In formulating his research

question in terms of a social disorganization approach,
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Laquian's conclusions are a consequence of his approach.

Furthermore, in Thailand the land tenure issue does not

exist to the extent it does in Manila and slum organizations

in Bangkok do not offer protection against eviction. More

importantly, migration patterns in Thailand are different

and offer more opportunities for a slow transition to urban

living if necessary. Transitional areas in Thailand are the

locus of family, relatives, friends, and all low-income

areas. Visiting, commuting, and stage migration offer

transition from rural to urban living. One suspects the

transition from rural life to urban life in Thailand is less

abrupt than suggested by Laquian for the Philippines. As is

made clear in the following chapter, Thai social relations

also help to account for why slums and other low-income

areas in Bangkok do not function as areas of transition.

Conclusions and Interpretation

The characteristics of slums in Bangkok do not fit

Frankenhoff's slum and squatter settlement integration

model. Although his policy conclusions point to the

necessity of making these areas more integrated, thereby

improving individual and family self-sufficiency and

improving the dwellers' economic situation, the model and

his analysis fail to adequately consider the constraints of

social structure manifested in the economic interaction he
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describes. For example, the burden of inflation and the

inability to influence wages is more likely due to social

structure than the operation of free markets alone.

In Thailand there is, on the whole, a lack of

segmentation and segregation based upon cultural differences

in the population. Information presented in this and

previous chapters indicates few distinctions on the basis of

ethnicity, religion, and nationality. These distinctions

appear to be unimportant in the views Thai citizens have of

Thai society. Moreover, these distinctions were found to be

locationally limited in their influence and appear to be

characteristics unimportant in defining slums.

Besides the limitations of Laquian's approach in

analyzing slums and squatter settlements in Manila, his

conclusion that slums are transition areas between rural

areas and urban centers does not fit the Bangkok situation.

Instead, when in-migrants need assistance in their

transition to urban living, they are usually able to receive

assistance through family, relatives, and friends rather

than from community organizations. Furthermore, the high

degree of cultural similarity among different status groups

and the relatively high standard of living in Thailand

appears to mitigate against slums functioning as areas for

transition.
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CHAPTER VI

Outsider's Vi ew

Slums are often defined by comparing characteristics of

slum areas with the remainder of an urban area. Relatively

"objective" indicators are used and areas, slums or the

metropolitan area as a whole, are the units of analysis.

Since the units of analysis are aggregates and since little

in-depth information is needed to make such comparisons,

this approach may be considered the "outsider's view."

Later chapters (VII to IX) use in-depth data on slum

characteristics to depict the "insider's view."

The analysis from the outsider's viewpoint is presented

here by assessing the validity for Bangkok of five

generalizations about slums derived from previous literature

on the subject. Generalizations on each of the following

topics are assessed: (1) phys ical characteri stics, (2)

public amenities, (3) demographic characteristics, (4)

social disorganization, and (5) land tenure.

Both anticipated and unanticipated differences were found

between slums and the rest of the metropolis. Differences

in income, occupation, educational attainment, and land

tenure security exist. Smaller differences were noted in

some dwelling characteristics. For some characteristics,

however, the direction of difference was unexpected and the



degree of variation was wider for slums than for the

metropolitan area. Most generalizations obscured the

complexi ty of the actual situation and 1imi ted the

usefulness of thinking about slums in such simplified ways.

Let us now consider each generalization in detail.

Generalization 2: physical Characteristics *
Slums are differentiated from other

residential areas by their physical
characteristics and environment. Specifically,
slums have poor and non-permanent housing, poor
access to major thoroughfares, lack open spaces,
and are located far from places of employment.
These poorer physical conditions are indicative of
social and economic problems "inherent" in slums.

In Bangkok, there are indeed some purely physical

differences between slums and the metropolis as a whole.

These differences suggest that slums have both more wooden

structures and more dwellings less than one year old and

dwellings more than twenty years old. Slums also appear

more variable than the entire metropolitan area in use of

temporary and unknown construction materials.

Construction Materials and Design of Dwellin~

Small and substandard dwellings are often cited in

* Sources for Generalization 2 are Abrams(1964: 3-5),
Go1ger(1972: 21-23), IBRD(1975: 32), Kaye(in McGee,1967:
167), Laquian(1969: 15-18), Mangin(1967: 3), McGee(1967:
159,165), Stokes(1962: 188), Rothenberg(1972: 151-152), and
United Nations(1971: 17-96, passim).
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defining slums and squatter settlements in developing

countries. More wooden structures are found in Bangkok

slums than in the metropolitan area as a whole(Table VI-I).

This small difference is most likely due to the prevalence

of three and four story concrete shophouses, row houses, and

apartments outside slums. The cheaper and older (see below)

dwellings, of which slums have proportionately more, tend to

be wood. The distribution of other permanent construction

materials approximates the use of these materials in Bangkok

as a whole.

The largest difference between construction materials

used in slums and in the city as a whole is the greater use

of temporary materials in slum dwellings. Twice as many

slum households live in dwellings of temporary materials.

Also, the variability of temporary materials is much higher

for slums. These results may, however, be affected by

important differences in data collection methods.

The Slum Selection Survey utilized National Statistical

Office definitions to classify structures on the basis of

permanent and non-permanent materials. Twenty-two percent

of the dwellings selected in this survey were considered to

be constructed of non-permanent materials. Note, however,

that the 108 areas were originally selected on the basis of

the apparent smallness and crowdedness of dwellings as

observed from airphoto maps and direct air observation.
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Small and closely spaced dwellings were assumed to be

indicators of poor physical conditions. Since the "worst"

areas were selected, it was expected in advance that these

areas would contain more non-permanent dwellings. This

prior value jUdgement may have biased classification when

the areas were actually visited.

The Slum Selection Survey may ha\e overestimated the

proportion of temporary dwellings in all slums, perhaps some

300 areas, because of the method of selecting the 108 areas.

For example, Ban Khrua and Wat Phra Yayang, portions of King

Petch, were selected as two of the 108 areas. The Slum

Selection Survey estimated a higher percentage of non

permanent dwelling units in these two areas of King Petch

than the Social and Economic Survey of King Petch. Less

than 2 percent (sample size: 188) were estimated as

temporary by the King Petch survey while some 10 percent

(sample size: 60) were so classified by the Slum Selection

Survey. This higher Slum Selection Survey estimate

apparently arose from the inclusion in the latter survey of

older dwellings in need of repair, a result of not making

clear to interviewers the distinction between old buildings

and temporary buildings.

the metropolis

of construction The high variability

brick materials iscement or

fur

pattern

across areas in the

as a whole

materials.

use of

there is a more mixed
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consistent with the more prevalent use of these materials in

more highly populated central core areas. Dwellings of more

temporary materials are less variable and there is a

relatively even distribution of temporary dwellings

throughout the metropolitan area.

Age of Dwelling

The percentage of new and old buildings is slightly

higher for slums than for the entire metropolis. Areas with

predominately new dwellings may coincide with recent in

migration of poor from rural areas or other areas of Bangkok

and suggests the existence of a slum. On the other hand, a

preponderance of old dwellings may reflect a filtering of

older housing to poor families and subsequent lack of

replacement of these dwellings and may also be an indicator

of slums. Both of these possible differences appear in the

comparative data (Table VI-2). Some explanations for this

prevalence of dwellings of less than one year and more than

twenty years and older dwellings in slums are possible.

Slums in the central city may have more new dwellings for

two reasons not directly related to new migration. First of

all, differences in construction influenced by increasing

population density may be important. Shophouses and other

high density structures can be expanded by adding new floors

to old dwellings. It is unlikely that information on the
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age of dwellings would reflect such vertical expansion. A

visit by the author to Amphoe Porn Prab, a high density area,

revealed many new floors added to old dwellings. However,

in slums, where few such multi-story dwellings exist,

expansion of residential areas may come about, instead, by

the construction of new dwellings.

The higher proportion of new dwellings in slums may also

reflect the availability of vacant land at the fringes of

the built-up area and the concentration of new dwellings in

these areas. Khlong Toey is an example of this type of

area. In Khlong Toey (Table VI-2) the age of dwellings

indicates the relative newness of this settlement which grew

mostly during the past 15 years.

Apparently the Khlong Toey survey question on the age of

dwelling was only asked of owners because it was assumed

only the owner would know the age of the dwelling. Since

there is no reason to believe that rented dwellings are

either older or younger than owner-occupied dwellings or

that renters live with owners who are already counted by

interviewers, renters should be omitted from the

calculations. Omitting the 1665 non-owner households

increases the percentages, as shown in column 2. Unless

owners, however, are assumed to be the original owners there

is no reason to believe owners know the age of the dwelling

any more than renters. Discussion with residents indicates
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dwellings are generally not sold since their value is higher

to the owner than the market price of the dwelling (due in

part to the low costs of materials and the owner-builder

construction of many slum houses). Thus, only owners may

know the age of the dwellings. Their use as income property

or use by friends and relatives seems to be a better choice

for owners than their sale. In view of this, it might have

been more thorough to ask every head of household regarding

age of dwelling and then compare answers with the type of

occupant. Thus, for the above reasons, increases in

population density may result in more new dwellings in

slums, whereas, it results in more expansion of existing

buildings in other areas.

On the other hand, the high percentage of old dwellings

suggests both the filtering of housing and the existence of

village enclaves which over the years have become slum

housing. Personal observation and photo map reconnaissance

confirms that many slums developed from older village

settlements, formerly at the outskirts of the city but now

surrounding the central core. King Petch is a prime example

since it is a settlement over 200 years old. If this is the

case, many dwellings in some slums are older than buildings

outside slums.

Although many tenements in the central city attest to the

filtering process, it is difficult to assess the importance
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of filtering in providing low income housing in slums. The

process no doubt operates; however, age of dwelling is

unrelated to income, status, and wealth, too, in many cases.

Furthermore, the steady and continuing migration to Bangk~k

supports a demand for low-cost housing and this helps to

maintain the existence of older and poorer structures in

slums.

The differences in age of dwellings between slums and the

entire metropolis may also represent differences in data

collection. Measuring the age of buildings, in many cases,

is extremely difficult if the house is made of wood and the

original occupants no longer live in the house. The effects

of lack of maintenance are most pronounced in wooden

structures making estimation of age from the condition of

the dwelling difficult.

Information on the age of dwellings in the 12 Areas is

inadequate because of the large number of dwellings listed

as "unknown age, no response, and inappl icable" (abou t 36

percent of all households). The distribution of age of

dwellings might be quite different if this information were

available. Even so, Khlong Toey is not an extreme case.

The scarcity of new dwellings at the time of the survey

might represent the Port Authority of Thailand's efforts to

limit expanson and/or the development of a new expressway on

Port Authority land which would displace dwellers.
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Age categories vary more for slums than for the entire

city which shows relatively little variability from district

to district. The higher variability for new dwellings in

the metropolis reflects the location of new dwelling

construction in amphoes where commercial and industrial

expansion is taking place. This expansion is found in

commercial areas around the central core and industrial

areas at the metropolitan fringes. *

Type of Dwelling

Since Generalization 2 suggests poor physical conditions

in slums, one might assume the single family detached

dwelling would not be found frequently inside slums. The

difference in the type of dwelling occupied by households

demonstrates that this is not the case (Table VI-3). The

more prevalent type of housing in slums is single and duplex

housing. The high number of shophouses in the rest of the

metropolis reflects the combined commercial and residential

importance of shophouses. Preference for the single family

detached horne was documented in the Khlong Toey survey

(overall V is high because of the concentration of single

family housing in Khlong Toey). In this study, dwellers

* Specifically most new dwelling construction is taking
place in Phra Khanong, Phaya Thai, Yanawa, Bang Khen,
Bangkok Noi, Bangkapi, Dusit, Thonburi, Samut Prakan, and
Phasi Charoen (Office of Policy and Planning, August 1975)~
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were asked about their preferred housing if they had to

move. Sixty-eight percent preferred a single or semi

detached house (Hongladaromp,1973: 80). Other choices

were: flat, 8 percent; row house, 8 percent; other, 11

percent; and no response or do not know, 5 percent.

Apparently, most slum families live in single family units

and this is the dwelling type they prefer.

In Bangkok as a whole, dwellings are mostly single family

detached and row and shop houses. Rowand shophouses are

often similar in design and appearance. The principal

difference is dwelling use. The row house is purely

residential, whereas the shophouse combines residential with

commercial and industrial uses. Row houses in slums are

usually limited to one and two story wooden structures

rather than the multi-story concrete structures found in

other areas of Bangkok. In general, commercial and

industrial activities, mainly selling and cottage

industries, taking place within slums, are usually

compatible with any residential structure.

Sleeping Rooms

The number of sleeping rooms per dwelling is a measure of

overcrowding when compared to the size of family. Slum

dwellings show slightly more units having one and two rooms

for sleeping and slightly fewer having three, four, and more
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sleeping rooms. This is particularly true for those in

Khlong Toey where more than one-half of the households live

in dwellings with only 1 sleeping room. King Petch and the

108 slums follow the BMUR distribution rather closely.

Finally, there is greater variability of four and more

sleeping rooms for both slums and the metropolis than might

be expected. The overall coefficient of variation is

similar for both data presented in Table VI-4; however, slum

areas vary less in 1, 2, and 3 room dwellings and vary more

for 4 or more and "unavailable" and "unknown number of

rooms" than the entire metropolitan region. Taking into

account possible classification problems, there is relative

similarity between the distributions of the number of

sleeping rooms for slums and Bangkok as a whole.

Rooms other than bedrooms are considered sleeping rooms

in Thailand if they are regularly used for sleeping, whether

they are sitting rooms, dining rooms, family rooms, or

kitchens (NSO, 1973a: xvii). Thus, some families may use

rooms for sleeping that others do not, depending upon the

size of dwelling and size of family. Compounding these

measurement problems are difficulties in deciding when an

area is separate from another portion of the house or when

sleeping lofts should be counted as sleeping rooms.

A slight difference between

city may be accounted for by
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dwelling and size of family. A large family in a small

dwelling may create more sl eeping rooms than would a small

family in a large dwelling. Gi ven appa rent income and

dwelling size differences between slums and the rest of

Bangkok, this seems a reasonable assumption. Since the

average number of members per household is similar between

slum households and households in general (Table IV-12

below), the average number of sleeping rooms in slums does

not indicate overcrowding to any appreciable extent.

Rent for Living Quarters

Monthly rents in slums appear slightly higher, but, on

the whole, do not differ very greatly from rents in the rest

of the urban region (Table VI-5). It should be noted,

however, that rents of shophouses may not reflect the high

initial costs of acquiring these dwellings. Thus, the

census may understate rents in these dwellings and thus

dwelling rents generally. The largest, if not the "worst"

area, Khlong Toey, had relatively low rental rates for the

1443 families who rented their dwellings. In any case, few

families paid more than 250 baht per month. Total variation

is low for all areas, except Khlong Toey where the high

overall coefficient of variation reflects cheaper rents.

Access and Place of Employment
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No comparisons on access to transportation or sites of

employment can be made between slums and the rest of the

metropolis. Data, however, on slums presented in the

following chapters demonstrate that most slums are situated

reasonably

employment.

near major thoroughfares places of

We now turn to a consideration of public utilities and

other amenities in slums. Lack of such facilities is often

cited as a characteristic of slum areas.

Generalization 3: Public Amenities *

Slums lack public utilities and facilities common
to urban areas.

Information is available for comparison of public

utilities and facilities relating to source of water supply,

source of electicity for lighting, and type of toilet.

Overall, this comparison suggests that the slums of Bangkok

have provision for water, electricity, and toilets similar

to the rest of the metropolis.

Source of Water Supply

A number of sources of water are available in the

* Sources for Generalization 2 are Abrams(1964: 5),
Golger(1872: 23-24), Laquian(1969: 194), and United
Nations(1971: 17-76, passim).
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metropolis. The Bangkok Metropolitan water Works (BMWW)

processes and distributes water to a large proportion of the

city and is presently undertaking a sizable expansion

program. Public and private wells, purchased water from

vendors, rain water, and canal water are other sources

independent of the Water Works. Purchased water is the

least convenient source of water because it is expensive and

often must be carried home by the purchaser. In 1976 water

sold for about 1.5 baht for 1/4 cubic meter. The most

convenient source is water piped directly into the dwelling

from a water main or by plastic hose from a neighbor's

house. Public wells may necessitate carrying water some

distance and, in some cases, private wells may be more

expensive than BMWW water. The comparison of sources of

water in Table VI-6 shows two things. The use of the

various sources is similar, although Khlong Toey and King

Petch are somewhat different, and the level of piped water

to all households is high. Until recently, dwellers in

Khlong Toey had little access to water via water mains and

either purchased most of their water from vendors or recieve

it via plastic hoses from neighbors and commercial

establishments along the main road. Since the survey of

Khlong Toey in 1973, water mains have been placed in this

area, thus supplying more homes directly from BMWW. Data

from the survey of the 108 slums, representing approximately

26,000 * households, indicate that 87 percent of these

households have piped water. This is significant since
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these households are living in apparently more crowded and

deteriorated conditions. Older settlements, such as King

Petch, have high service levels with, in this case, 94

percent of the households having piped water (piped to and

inside the house plus those getting water with dwelling

rent). In general, slums show slightly better water supply

than the metropolis as a whole, although this difference

might be due to the influence of rural areas contained in

Bangkok.

Source of Lighting

Table VI-7 shows availability of electrical lighting for

about 12,000 households living in Bangkok slums. Although

most households in Bangkok have electricity for lighting,

slums appear on the average to have slightly higher

provision of electricity. The slums represented in Table

VI-7 show a rather wide variation in the source for

lighting. Land tenure problems may limit the Bangkok

Electrical Authority (BEA) from supplying Khlong Toey and

Din Daeng with electricity and may be a reason for lower

electrical service in these areas.

Costs of Water and Electricity

* The 26,000 households are a weighted average based upon
the total number of households and dwellings estimated in
the 108 slums.
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Generally, if access directly to the BMWW and BEA

services is possible, then charges reflect the authorities'

rates which are relatively low: water for a family of seven

is about 22.50 baht per month and electricity is about 44

baht per month. Thus, metered water is about one-eighth the

cost of purchased water in cans.

A further problem, inadequately reflected above, is the

general lack of water pressure. Lack of water pressure is a

two-pronged problem. It is believed by officials of the

Water Works and others that increasing water pressure would

merely result in more loss of water through leaks in the

system. Additionally, many households attach pumps to their

house lines and draw water out of the system faster than it

is supplied, thereby reducing pressure to others. Often

faucets are left open continually to fill tanks or buckets.

Since 1973, when the Khlong Toey survey was conducted,

cooperation among residents, the National Housing Authority,

and utility authorities has resulted in increased water and

electrical service to portions of Khlong Toey. In 1976, the

author learned from NHA officials that the electrical

authority was willing to service household groups or

villages in Khlong Toey as long as one resident in each

group or village would take responsibility for payment.

Type of Toilet Facility
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The type of sewage disposal is an important indicator of

physical amenities. In Bangkok there is no centralized

sewerage and few septic tanks. Generally, cess pools are

used. When full, cess pools may be capped and new pits dug

or they may be pumped empty_ Information concerning the

type of toilet in use is generally lacking for slums. A

reason for failure to collect such information in many of

the surveys of slums may be the assumption that almost every

dwelling has a pit toilet in a separate room, usually

attached to the main dwelling. This appears to be the case

in all but the poorest dwellings. In these cases or, where

otherwise convenient, a public or neighbor's toilet is

utilized. Therefore, convenience rather than type of toilet

is compared.

Even though information on the use of BMA's fleet of cess

pool pumping trucks is unavailable to the author, it can be

assumed that such service is limited in slums because of

lack of vehicular access. This is not a serious difficulty

since pumping, cleaning by hand, and new construction are

possible for most slum dwellers. More permanent toilets

necessitate sludge removal. Liquid sewage usually becomes

surface run-off regardless of the type of toilet.

The percentage distribution for exclusive, shared, and

other toilets is a reasonable measure of the convenience of

toilet facilities if not the quality of facility (Table
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VI-a).* Except for King Petch, people in the other three

areas have poorer access to toilets or more often use a

shared toilet than is the case in the metropolis as a whole.

The values for Managkasila may reflect the large number of

room renters in this slum (See Table VI-3). The author's

observations and discussion with residents of Khlong Toey

suggest that households who are sharing dwellings share

toilets. Since separate facilities are not necessarily felt

to be desirable if households share the same dwelling, the

author believes the exclusive/shared difference may not

accurately portray convenience of toilet facility.*

Public Facilities

Availability of utilities appears to be reasonably high

for slum areas; however, this does not appear to be true

when we look at availability of other facilities such as

education, health centers, hospitals, recreation areas, and

parks. The barrier does not appear to be physical access

since access to these facilities is reasonably similar for

slum dwellers and all other urban dwellers in Bangkok.

There are probably two main reasons for this observation.

* The census distinguishes flush, exclusive;
shared; molded bucket latrine, exclusive; molded
latrine, shared; and other (NSO, 1973a: 140).

flush,
bucket

* In order to adequately estimate this it would be
necessary to compare the sharing of toilets with the sharing
of dwellings: something these surveys did not do.
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First of all, slums in Bangkok are dispersed throughout the

metropolis in relatively small settlements with access to

major thoroughfares, busses, and samlor (motorized

rickshaw) • Secondly, the Ring Petch Improvement Project

showes that public facilities surround the King Petch area.

The degree of access, thus, appears to depend more on social

and economic considerations rather than physical access or

proximity to facilities.

Generalization 4: Demographic Characterstics *

Households in slums are considered to be
larger, have more employed adults in addition to
the head and spouse, more employed children, more
children out of school, more broken homes, and
more extended families. Heads of households are
more frequently female, recently migrated from
rural areas, and heads and their spouses are
younger, less educated, possess lower skills, and
are often unemployed. Women living in slums have
higher fertility and, overall, individuals have
poor health. population density and crime are
higher than other residential areas.

The available demographic statistics show few differences

between slums and the rest of the metropolis and indicate no

extreme demographic characterstics. Although some

* Sources for Generalization 3 are Abrams{1964: 5-7),
Clinard (1966: 3-15), Frankenhoff{1967: 27), Hunter(1968:
49-50), Kwon(1967), Laquian(1964: 121), Laquian(1969:
78-80), McGee{1967: 81, 82, 92~ 155, 156, 159, 162,163),
Mishra{1972: 93,98,104), Moyihan{1970: 129), Romm(n.d.: 93),
Rothenberg(1972: 151-152), and United Nations(1971: 17-96,
passim).
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overcrowding (measured by number of sleeping rooms) may be

indicated, data fail to suggest a high number of broken

homes, larger households, or other such demographic

characteristics perculiar to the slums of Bangkok. This

section considers age and family structure, number of

household members, marital status of head of household,

nationality, religious preference, population density and,

indirectly, health and crime to explicate this

generalization.

Age of Population and Family Structure

Extensive comparisons of the age structures of the

populations in slums and the Bangkok Metropolitan Urban

Region can be made, Table VI-g. The data cover slightly

more than 75,000 persons living in 34 slum communities. In

general, age distributions are similar and few contrary

inferences are possible. Slum families support dependent

populations, non-working youth and elderly, to the same

degree as families everywhere in Bangkok. Furthermore,

variability of age categories, particularily ages 20 to 30

years, among the districts of BMUR is higher than the

variability among the 34 slums. Comparing the age structure

of male (Table VI-IO), females (Table VI-II), and the total

population suggests that more single males and, to a lesser

extent, females live in certain districts of BMUR and that

proportionately fewer single males and females live in
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slums.

Except for Din Daeng, Khlong Toey, and King Petch, the

percentage of children in slum families is lower than might

be expected if this population indeed has higher fertility

than the general population. Without more detailed

fertility information, however, the fewer children can

easily be masked by differences in family structure or by

new migration. On the other hand, lower numbers of children

in some slums may result from life cycle differences between

slum populations and the general population. Slightly more

families in slums may be newly formed, regardless of the age

of the spouses, than is the case generally.

The Population of Thailand (1974: 23-24) reported the

majority of households in Thailand to be nuclear, with rural

and urban family structure similar. Only a minority of the

households appear to fit "traditional" forms of extended

family structure. This report utilized the 1970 census and

relied on direct analysis of family structures. Information

from the King Petch survey indicates a similar relationship,

and a high number of nuclear families. In King Petch 64

percent of the households interviewed are nuclear families,

32 percent are extended families, and 3 percent are single

person households. However, as analyzed below, family cycle

is more important than family structure in determining the

number of members in a family. Agrawal (1975: 34) indicates
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that for the 45 families interviewed who lived in "mini

squatter" areas, 62 percent of the households were nuclear.

The relevant case studies also indicate that nuclear family

structure is prevalent.

Number of Members ~ Household

Table VI-12 shows the distribution of number of members

per household and average household size. Except for Soi

Anut, a small community, all slums for which there is

information have an average household size less than the

average for the total metropolitan population. Average

number of household members for the various amphoe of BMUR

range from 5.2 to 6.8 persons per household(NSO, 1972a, b,

c, and d, and 1973a, Table 2). Inspection indicates the

highest number of members per household is in the central

core of the metropolis and this figure drops in the more

rural areas of the region. While slightly flatter

distributions of the age structure of slums may be due to

younger families, more nuclear families, migration, and

larger numbers of members in extended families, when they do

occur, no particular pattern is more obvious than any other.

Finally, variation among slums for age categories is greater

than BMUR.

Marital Status
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To make information on marital status comparable between

slums and the metropolis, it has been necessary to include

in the single category all members of the population who

have never been married regardless of age (Table VI-13).

The percentage distributions are very stable among the

areas. The number of ever married persons living together

is high and the number of persons divo~ced or separated low.

Divorced and separated persons are less than I percent of

the population except in the case of Manangkasila where

separation is higher. Although the number of divorced and

separated may be masked in some ways, few differences in the

distributions of marital status between the metropolis and

the slums appear to exist.

Nationality and Religious Preference

Differences in nationality and religious preference

between those living in slums and the entire metropolitan

area, an indicator of possible segregation or other type of

discrimination, are small (Tables VI-14 and 15). The higher

number of Chinese nationals and persons with unknown

nationality in the 19 slums reduces overall variability.

Although there are apparently more Chinese in Khlong Toey,

distributions and variability of religious preference are

virtually similar for slums and the entire metropolitan

region. Even though a large number of Muslims live in King

Petch, integration rather than segregation is indicated
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because Muslims reside here by choice even though the

ancestors of King Petch's Muslims came to Bangkok from

Cambodia some 200 years ago (See above, Chapter V for more

deta i Is) •

population Density

Information on gross population densities in Table VI,16

and VI,17 shows generally high population densities in

slums; however, they are on the whole moderate. These

densities are higher than low planning densities and lower

than high planning densities. The large amounts of fallow

and agricultural land in Bangkok suggest densities in slums

might be comparatively lower than metropolitan densities

imply. Although net residential density would be a better

measure, the comparison of slum population densities with

metropolitan gross residential densities is conservative

since little land in slums is utilized for public utilities

and facilities.

Generalization 5: Social Disorganization *

* Sources for this generalization are from Abrams(1964:
7,11, 22,28), Clinard(1969: 3,,15,40,45,53), Fried &
Gleicher(1973: 406,412), Gans(1973: 335,343,345),
Hunter(l968: 2b"22), Laquian(1964: 161), Laquian(1969:
102,117,187,191,195), McGee(1967: 155,159), Rothenberg(1972:
151,152), Schorr (n.d.: 3), Seeley(1959), Stokes(1962:
192,194), Suttles(1968: 3,35).
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Slums are "deade-end " areas, uncontrolled
settlements, and their existence contradicts
society's values. Social and economic
characteristics of slums and squatter settlements
are: poverty, high unemployment, concentr ation of
people of low education, achievement, and few job
skills, cultural limitations, relocation problems,
many welfare cases, isolation and alienation, and
language problems. Community services,
organizations, and activities are inadequate,
family life is lacking, and secure land tenure is
absent. Where unemployment is low, communities
are more permanent. Lower family income and
wealth are found in slums.

Limitations of comparative data preclude an analysis of

many characteristics of this generalization. Only some

selected issues are addressed, namely, income, employment,

occupa tion, and education. This section concludes tha t

persons living in slums on the average have lower

educational attainment, lower skills, lower status

employment, and lower income than the entire population of

Bangkok. However, these characteristics fail to suggest

that the existence of slums is a contradiction to the values

of Thai society or that these areas need to be replaced.

The provision of inexpensive housing, the upward mobility of

slum residents, and the maintenance of the institution of

private property and the existence of social structure in

slums suggests society=s values, in fact, are being upheld.

Nevertheless, insecure land tenure may to some degree limit

capital investment in housing and physical surroundings in

slums.

Income
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Although available information on family income and

expenditure is underestimated in most countries, there are

few reasons to believe that different income or residential

groups systematically underestimate their income differently

than any other group. Information on the income

distribution of slum families comes from over 22,000 slum

households. Table VI,18 shows that income distributions for

slums are slightly more concentrated in lower incomes than

the distribution for the Bangkok Metropolitan Area (Phra

Nakorn and Thonburi). Some areas have income distributions

close to that of SMA. These are the 12 Areas, 108 slums,

NHA Khlong Toey Supplement, Chulalongkorn and Soi Anut

areas, and King Petch.· Other areas show a more skewed

income distribution than SMA, even though categories are

only indirectly comparable. For Khlong Toey, total family

income for 75 percent of the families was between 400 and

1500 baht per month. Only 1.5 percent of the respondents

reported incomes over 3000 baht per month. For the 108

areas, there are similar number of households with low

incomes, more households with middle incomes (1000 to 3000

baht per month) and fewer households with higher incomes

than households in SMA as a whole. King Petch, on the other

hand, has more families with higher incomes than households

in general. An apparent conclusion is that the well,to,do

households with income in the top 10 percent of the

metropolitan distribution live elsewhere than in slums even

though some households in slums have very high incomes. One
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family, however, interviewed in the social and economic

survey of King Petch earned about 24,000 baht ($1200 US) per

month.

Bangkok Metropolitan Area data (Table III,l) show a

progression of increasing incomes as the number of household

members and number of household wage earners increases. The

trends are averages for income categories not individual

households and reflect the method of computation. "Since

the average income of households was computed by summing up

the income of each earner, there exists a direct

relationship between number of earners and income classes.

That is, the higher the income class of the household, the

larger the numbers of earners in that household" (NSO,

1973c: 38). One cannot argue with this statement; however,

it is a simplification to say the relationship is purely

definitional. Certainly one must have income to qualify as

a wage earner but the amount of income received by each wage

earner is an important consideration too. A household's

total income, thus, depends upon both the number of earners

and the amount of income of each earner.

The variation of averages for income categories makes

unclear what is happening to total income as the number of

earners increases. One earner with a high income and one

with a low income have the same family income as two medium

income earners. Additional information on individual
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households is necessary in order to determine the economic

and social consequences rather than the definitional

properties. Some additional information may be acquired

indirectly in two ways. First of all, if there is some

maximum wage paid to employees, this would limit the amount

of income attributable to anyone earner, at least, for a

large proportion of the population. If high incomes are a

function of employer or high status occupations or positions

in the government, then this wage limitation would be more

relevant for those with incomes in middle and low ranges.

Unskilled construction workers make about 50 baht per day

and middle level government officials make about 200 baht

per day. On this basis we can argue that for persons with

low occupational skills, total household income is more

dependent upon the number of earners, particularly adult

household members. This conclusion supports discussion from

the previous chapter concerning part of the reason low,

income households have low incomes is that they have too few

earners. Furthermore, based on averages from the income

categories, average income per earner per household varies

less than actual total household income (Table 111,1).

Secondly, it can be further shown that the definitional

relationship between income and the number of earners

appears limited for some income groups. For this direct

comparison, information on household income by number of

family members is available for six slums (Table VI,19).
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Although the information concerns the number of members

rather than number of earners, an increase in family income

due to increasing number of members would indicate

additional earners. Furthermore, if increments of income

are small, then only a portion of additional members are

earners. There are differences in the relationship of

family income and number of members which may be related to

the larger proportion of children in Din Daeng, Khlong Toey,

and King Petch. These three areas have a higher proportion

of persons of younger ages and also less variation between

income and number of members. Generally, the pattern of

income of these six areas conforms to the averages for lower

income groups of the BMA income distribution and income

increases only slightly as the number of household members

increases.

Income in kind and self-produced income is excluded from

the income data. The income and expenditure report (NSO,

1973c: 38) attributes this type of income primarily to rural

households: "It is well-known fact that the proportion of

income in kind is generally higher for the rural

households." There is also good reason to believe that

income in kind and self-produced income is important for

lower income urban households as well. If this is the case,

the influence of additional earners or members on family

incomes may be hidden.
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Unemployment Rate

Virtually no unemployment in Bankok has existed since

before 1960 when the census of that year showed less than

one percent of the population looking for work. In

addition, although possibly a pecularity of the Thai census

definition, the labor force participation of women in

Thailand is the highest in Asia. "Despite these

difficulties restricting precise international comparisons,

it is likely that the women of Thailand of all ages do,

indeed, work in greater proportion than do the women of most

other nations" (Thomlinson, June 1971: 41).

For BMA, the unemployment rate is about one percent

although the Department of Labor's employment definition

estimated a rate between 3.5 and 5 percent (Vichit-Vadakarn

et al., 1975: 159 and Table VI-20). In Khlong Toey, the

unemployment rate of heads of households was measured at 8

percent for those not working (Hongladaromp, 1973: 46). The

rate of unemployment of heads of households in King Petch

was 2.2 percent (heads of households seeking work).

Although information on unemployment in other slums is

unavailable, it seems reasonable to conclude these are areas

of low unemployment too. For King Petch unemployment was

measured in the conventional manner and was quite low. If

those known not to be in the work force, such as those over
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59 who are retired or otherwise out of the work force, are

discounted, the unemployment rate in Khlong Toey drops to

5.5 percent which is closer to the rate of the total work

force.

Consumer Durables

Consumer durables and household equipment might also

differentiate slums and the rest of the metropolis.

Unfortunately, it is possible to compare only three slums,

King Petch, Chulalongkorn University area, and Soi Anut with

information on the entire metropolis (Table VI-2l). A

marked difference between the items present in households in

King Petch and Chulalongkorn area can be seen.* The low

number of radios found in King Petch is partially offset by

the higher number of television sets. The larger proportion

of households which have television sets, sewing machines,

refrigerators, and electric fans indicates a slightly higher

level of wealth and income than the metropolis as a whole.

Although the lack of parking facilities in the King Petch

area might result in a lower proportion of households having

* During an aerial survey of the metropolis, through the
courtesy of the National Housing Authority and the Police
Department, NHA personnel and the author all agreed the slum
at Chulalongkorn University showed the worst physical
conditions of the many areas observed and photographed. At
that time, this area was under eviction. During the month of
June 1977, the author observed the residents in the process
of leaving this slum leaving only house pilings and
discarded things behind.
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automobiles, it seems more reasonable that this difference

is one of income and wealth since parking exists in the

nearby market and service stations. Sewing machines are a

significant source of income for many families and a

desirable item for this reason. Except for automobiles,

King Petch households on the average have consumer durables

similar to the entire urban region, while a potentially

insecure tenure area such as the slum at Chulalongkorn

University has a lower level of consumer durables.

occupation

Although employment is high both for the head of

households and other household members in most slums, the

occupations of these dwellers are generally lower in status

and skill than occupations for the entire population. Table

VI-22 shows some comparable occupations for slums and the

metropolitan area. The first part of this table lists

merchants and laborers as the two largest occupational

categories mentioned by interviewees; however, the greatest

number of respondents gave no particular occupation.

Similar low skill and potentially low-paying occupations are

found in surveys of the two Khlong Toey areas, King Petch,

and 14 other slums in Bangkok. It appears reasonable from

these data to conclude persons with predominately lower

skills and lower status occupations live in slums.
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Education

If we look at educational attainment, Table VI-23,

differences exist between slum areas and the total

population. The percentage of persons interviewed in the

survey of 19 slums and 12 slums who attained any levels

above elementary schooling is lower than the percentage of

persons in BMUR. Khlong Toey shows low level of attainment

since most residents completed only pre-school and

elementary school. Similarly, the areas at the

Chulalongkorn University and Soi Anut show a similar pattern

of elementary school attainment. King Petch on the other

hand shows a higher level of secondary attainment and

vocational and university training (14 percent), although

pre-school and primary attainment is similar to the rest of

the metropolis. The 19 areas and Khlong Toey have higher

overall variation than other areas.

The educational level of those attending school may also

be compared (Table VI-24 and VI-25). There is high

attendance at the lower levels of education and lower

attendance at higher levels of education (above Matiyon 3).

Attendance by children of slum families is proportionately

less for the upper levels than might be expected on the

basis of elementary schooling percentages. Total schooling

is less than the average percentage of the entire population

of BMUR. The percentage participation of those living in
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these slums is lower than the metropolis as a whole too.

That is, there appears to be a higher percentage of the

population in school for the metropolis as compared to the

slums and this participation is in higher levels of

education.

Social Disorganization

Setting aside the issue of the adequacy of the concept of

social disorganization in analyzing the basis or causes of

slums, data supporting social disorganization of slums in

Bangkok is scarce. Since there are no comparative data for

BMUR on either sex or age of head of household, a common

statement that slum households have more female and younger

heads of households cannot be evaluated. A large number of

women heads of household would be common in many situations

where an elderly women is the head of household, when the

work of the family is equally shared, or the wife is the

head since she directs family activities often including a

family business. A significant number of household heads in

slums are women. In Khlong Toey, for example, female heads

of household make up 12 percent of all heads of household

while 32 percent of the heads of household were female in

King Petch.

Neither can fertility, migration, health conditions, or

crime be directly compared. From studies of migrants, it
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might be assumed that slum families have fertility rates

similar to families in the rest of the metropolitan area

(Goldstein, 1976). This is a difficult line of reasoning

since data on migrants cover only a small percentage of the

total population of slum areas. Similarily, there is no

information that health standards are lower (See also

Chapter VII).

The inadequacy of crime statistics and other problems in

the analysis of crime allow little contribution to an

understanding of crime in slum areas. Vichit-Vadakarn and

others (1975: Part IV, Section II) present some general

information on crime but no substantial conclusions. He

does, however, attribute higher crime to slums. He loosely

states that slums and their physical conditions contribute

" ••• to both criminal behavior and the incidence of veneral

disease" (Vichit-Vadakarn et al., 1975: 161). This is, on

the whole, an unsupported statement. The material in this

chapter shows few differences in physical conditions.

Moreover, his conclusion that there is a correlation between

five year migration and property crimes in 1970 says nothing

about cause and effect (There was a 0.51 correlation

coefficient between five-year net migration and property

crimes, the highest correlation he tested). Even then, one

must assume that slums are filled with recent migrants which

is not the case. Evidence that slums are the source of crime

is nonexistent.
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Generalization 6: Land Tenure *

Slum dwellers lack land tenure security.

If the amount of land owned by dwellers in slums is used

as a measure of land tenure security, land tenure security

is lower in slums in Bangkok than in the metropolis as a

whole. However, a high degree of dwelling ownership and

renting of land and dwellings indicates tenure does exist in

many cases. For example, about 35 percent of the households

in the Slum Selection Survey had some type of contract to

live on and/or use the land, some 40 percent did not have a

contract, and for the remaining 25 percent of the households

there was no information.

Tables VI-26 and VI-27 show land and house tenure for a

number of slums and the metropolis. The percentage of slum

households who own land and/or a dwelling, while

significant, is generally below the percentage of

metropolitan households. Furthermore, slums are not made up

entirely of squatters except in certain cases like Khlong

Toey. Secondly, the high percentage of dwelling ownership

with land rental and dwelling and land rental suggest some

legitimate tenure exists.**

* Numerous sources suggest land tenure insecurity is
important. See, for example, Abrams(1964: 12-23),
Clinard (1966: 49), Juppenlatz(1970: 11), Laquian(1969:
97,102,103), Mangin(1967: 6), McGee(1967: 156,157), and
United Nations(1971: 17-96, passim).
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Ownership or hire-purchase of land in slums is one-third

lower than BMUR and the difference between the two is

represented by higher house ownership and land rental in

slums than in the entire metropolitan region. For the

Chulalongkorn and Soi Anut areas no ownership is possible

presumably because it is University land. Low land

ownership of households in slums can be accounted for in

part by considering who or what agency owns the land on

which the renters live. In the 108 areas, in addition to

the 4 percent of the households who are land owners, there

are various government agencies (slightly less than 50

percent) and other private individuals (slightly more than

46 percent) who own land. Thus, for one-half of the land,

renters are not able to own the land since it is owned by

government agencies which, presently, are disposed toward

maintaining land ownership. Although the number of owner

occupiers is higher in King Petch than the average for the

108 areas, King Petch has similar land ownership. Sixty

percent of the land is government land in King Petch and

forty percent is private land (NHA, July 1976: IV-I). Most

of the government land in King Petch is owned by the

Government Estates Department (NHA, 31 July 1976: IV-I).

Lastly, the ownership of dwellings by residents in Khlong

Toey, Din Daeng, Soi Anut, and King Petch is higher than the

** This topic is explored in more detail in Chapter IX.
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level of BMUR (Table VI-28). For the other areas, namely,

Khlong Toey Supplement, Chulalongkorn University area, and

Manangkasila lower owner-occupancy is offset by more house

rental and rent-free occupancy. No clear relationship

appears between ownership of land and ownership of dwelling

(Tables VI-28 compared with Table VI-27). The limited

number of observations, of course, might obscure a

relationship. Coefficients of variability for slums are

also higher than for BMUR.

Conclusion and Interpretation

This chapter demonstrates that portions of the

generalizations based upon the outsider's view are

inaccurate because not all of the anticipated differences

do, in fact, exist between the metropolitan area and the

slums. Nevertheless, some important differences were

observed. Principally, differences noted in this chapter

relate to a higher proportion of low-incomes, lower status

and skill occupations, less education, and less land tenure

security for slum dwellers than for the metropolitan region

as a whole. Other smaller differences were also noted in

the prevalence of wooden dwellings, more new and more old

dwellings, more single family dwellings, fewer household

members, and fewer automobiles in these households than the

households of the total population. In this regard,

Generalizations 1, 4, and 5 have some characteristics which
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identify slums in Bangkok. The differences just noted are

most closely associated with lack of or limited social and

economic mobility rather than discontent and social

disorganization.

In addition, even though similarities and differences do

exist, we may also conclude that there is a wide variation

among different slums and among districts of the metropolis,

principally in terms of individual categories rather than

the overall distribution. Thus, the generalizations obscure

much of the complexity behind the social and economic

structures and processes which exist in the metropolis.

What may be true or false for one slum or low-income area

may not be the same for another area. Similarly, different

parts of Bangkok mayor may not be the same in their

characteristics. The variability of categories and of

overall distributions indicate significant difficulties in

using generalizations presented in this chapter to describe

the slums of Bangkok.

Some further difficulties in the interpretation of the

data exist. Although limitations of the coverage of the

data are important and the data presented may not adequately

estimate various characteristics of the generalizations, two

other considerations are also important analytical

limitations. First of all, we have made the general

argument that the top ten percent or so of the population in
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terms of income, status, etc., appear not to dwell in slums.

If this is so, then the differences noted, particularily in

income, education, social status, and the like are due to a

lack of higher status persons rather than a preponderance of

low status persons in slums. Secondly, the distributions

may have extremes which influence the averages for

categories as well as the total distribution which, at least

for the slum data, may represent a lack of random sampling.

Serious analytical disadvantages exist in using averages in

comparisons as has been done in analyzing the

Generalizations I through 5.

In conclusion, we have been able to specify some

characteristics of the slums in Bangkok Metropolitan Urban

Region and have shown the difficulties and inadequacies of

employing these generalizations and their "objective"

conditions in the definition of slums and other low income

areas. Furthermore, the generalizations are not only

inadequate but potentially mask many social and economic

characteristics of slums and hinder insights into the

understanding of these residential areas. For these reasons

and others we turn to an insider's view of slums.

Principally, by using the insider's view we avoid

participation in constructing slums as a social problem and

face fewer limitations of data. Finally, our unit of

analysis is more disaggregated. It avoids the problem of

using averages in analysis and reduces much of the
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variability among slums. More crosstabulations of data are

now possible allowing study of associations among variables.

The analysis presented in the following four chapters on the

insider's view of slums provides a basis for describing

Bangkok urban social structure and the organization of the

poor in this urban structure.
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Table VI-l. Construction Materials Of Dwellings: National Housing Authority Data On Slum
Communities Compared with Data On Bangkok (Households)

19 Areas 12 Areas 1 BMUR Khlong Toey King Petch--
Num-

Num- Per- Num- Per- ber Per- Num- Per- Num- Per-
Materi.al ber cent V ber cent V (OOs) cent V ber cent V ber cent V-- - - ---- - ----
Wood 6757 74 143 1205 78 * 4148 66 98 5085 84 * 180 96

Cement/brick 2040 23 166 * * * 973 15 141 * * * 5 3 *
Cement/brick
and wood 219 2 138 * * * 420 7 119 * * * * * *
Temporary2 22 + 238 341 22 * 713 1 1 71 942 16 * 3 1 *N

IV
co NA/unknown 36 + 215 12 + * 42 + 106 1 - * -- - *-- -- ----- -- -- -- -- ---'-

Total 9074 100 142 1546 100 163 6292 100 117 6027 100 110 188 100 163

Notes: The symbol "*" indicates data are unavailable and the symbol «+" indicates values
l25s than 1. At times the number of areas compared varies due to availability of
data and this is noted in each table. Specific areas included in comparisons are
available from the author but are not included in the tables since analysis is in
dependent of the specific areas used. The coefficient of variation, "V", shows
whether a distribution is relatively more variable than another and is utilized in
two ways. The coefficient of variation in each row refers to the variability of the
relevant attribute over the number of areas for which information is available. The
V's of the rows for totals refer to the variability over the entire frequency distri
bution and, thus, is used in the more usual manner. Percentages may not add to 100%
due to rounding.



Table vr-1. (Continued)

Notes: (continued)

1. For the 12 areas, the categories are incomparable with
the other two data sets and, therefore, all the categories
~hich are not temporary construction materials are summar
ized under the category "wood".

2. Temporary materials are thatch, leaves, grasses, rushes,
bamboo, used corrugated iron, packing crates, etc.

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Laeng soemsoom nai krung
thep maha nakorn (19 Areas), 1974, passim; National
Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai
phawa sethakit Ie sangkhom nai boriween laeng soem
soom krung thepmahanakorn 12 haeng (12 Areas),
November 1975, Table 11; National Statistical Office,
1970 Population and Housing Census, 1975, special
computer printout; Tongchat Hongladaromp, Khlong
Toey-1973, Bangkok: Asian Institute of Technology,
September 1973, Table 4.5; National Housing Authority,
King Petch Social and Economic Survey, May-June 1976,
computer tabulations.
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Table VT-2. Age Of Dwellings: National Housing Authority Data On Slum Communities
Compared with Data On Bangkok (Households)

A. Age of Dwellings - 19 Areas, 12 Areas, and BMUR

19 Areas 12 Areas BMUR--
Age of 1 Number
Dwellin2, Number Percent V Number Percent V (..!..Q.0's) Percent V- -
New 897 10 172 18 2 * 2416 4 125

Intermediate 47 52 156 391 53 * 4331 69 99

Old 2885 32 125 212 29 * 1412 22 66

~ Decayed 2 380 4 201 * * * * * *
0

120 1 221 121 16 74 334NA/unknown 5 150
-- -- -- -- -- - --

Total 9034 100 98 742 100 74 6319 100 105

Notes: The symbol "*11 indicates data are unavailable. See Table VI-l for additional
explanatory notes.

1. New are less than one year old, intermediate are from 1 to 20 years old, and old
.are more than 20 years old.

2. Although "decayed" is not an age, this category of the original data has been kept.
No definition was given in the original source. Most likely it represents dwellings
of unknown age.



Table VI-2. (Continued)

B. Age of Dwellings - Khlong Toey Community

Age (Years) Number Percent

Less than 113 28

1 - 3 339 6

3 - 6 860 14

6 - 9 751 13

10 - 12 721 12

12 - 15 538 9

More than 15 557 9

Don't know/no response 483 8

Total 6027 100

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Laeng soemsoom nai krung
thep maha nakorn (19 Areas),- 1974, passim; National
Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai
phawa sethakit Ie sangkhom nai boriween laeng soem
soom krung thepmahanakorn (12 Areas), November 1975,
Table 13; National Statistical Office, 1970 Popula
tion and Housing Census, 1975, special computer
printout; Tongchat Hongladaromp, Khlong Toey-1973,
Bangkok: Asian Institute of Technology, September
1973, Table 4.7.
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Table VI-3. Type Of Dwelling (Households)

Khlong Toey Manangkasila King Petch BMUR 1
--

Type of Dwelling Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Single detached/duplex 5120 85 221 45 132 70 400381 63

Row house 151 3 53 11 39 21 195273 31

Apartment 1 + -- - -- - 9829 2

Room 263 4 198 40 17 9 26539 4

Other 490 8 20 4 -- - 870 +
Unknown 2 + -- - -- - 3553 1

-- -- -- -- -- -- --
Total 6027 100 492 100 188 100 636445 100

N
W V 188 71 80 140N

Notes:

1. Boat housing has been deleted from census data.

SOURCES: Tongchat Hongladaromp, Khlong Toey-1973, Bangkok: Asian Institute of Technology,
September 1973, Table 4.1; National Housing Authority, Report of Slum Manangkasila,
1974, Table 2; Nati.onal Housing Authority, King Petch Social and Economic Survey,
May-June 1976, computer tabulations from raw data; National Statistical Office,
1970 Population and Housing Census, Changwat Nonthaburi (No.3), Changwat Pathum
Thani (No.6), Changwat Samut Prakan (No.4), Changwat Thonburi (No. 13), Changwat
Phra Nakorn (No. 26), 1972 and 1973.



Table VI-4. Number Of Rooms In Household: National Housing Authority Data On Slum
Communities Compared with Data On Bangkok

BMUR 19 Areas 1 Khlong Toey King Petch 108 Slums-
Num-

Number 2 ber Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per-
of Rooms (100's)cent V ber cent V ber cent V ber cent V ber cent V- ---- - -- - ---- - -----

1 1920 29 92 505 21 76 3333 55 - 47 25 - 718 22

2 2193 33 89 1050 44 61 2033 34 - 59 31 - 1194 37

3 1371 21 145 448 19 91 479 8 - 40 21 - 677 21

4 or more 848 . 13 113 176 7 147 181 3 - 39 21 - 651 20

NA/unknown 254 4 79 205 9 138 1 - - 3 2
f'.)

w ---- -- ---- -- -- -- ---- -- ----
w Total 6586 100 54 2385 100 66 6027 100 118 188 100 61 3240 100 50

Notes: (See Table V~-l for additional explanatory notes)

1. Includes data on 15 areas only.

2. Rooms are defined as sleeping rooms.

SOURCES: National Statistical Office, 1970 Population and Housing Census, special computer
printout; National Housing Authority, Laeng soemsoom nai krung thep maha nakorn
(19 Areas), 1974; Tongchat Hongladaromp, Khlong Toey-1973, Bangkok: Asian Insti
tute of Technology, September 1973, Table 4.2; National Housing Authority, King
Petch Social and Economic Survey, May-June 1976, computer tabulations; National
Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey (108 Slums), January 1976.



Table VI-5. Monthly Rent Paid For Living Quarters
-

Monthly NHA AIT Chulalongkorn
Khlong Toey Khlong ~oey University King Petch BMURRent --

(Baht) Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Less than
100 61 16 717 50 111 29 4 10 74620 37

100 - 249 229 60 708 49 164 42 73595 36

250 or
more 94 24 16 1 114 29 49842 25

Unknown -- - 2 + -- - 4014 2
N -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ----
w Total 384 100 1443 100 389 100 42 100 202071 100
~

V 57 98 19 57

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai phawa sethakit Ie
sangkhom boriween laeng soemsoom khlong toey (soem), 1974, Table 13; Tongchat
Hongladaromp, Khlong Toey-1973, Bangkok: Asian Institute of Technology, September
1973, Table 3.5; National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol phawa seethakit Ie
sangkhom khong phu yuu asai nai thi din khong Chulalongkorn mahawithalai, January
1976, Table 10.2 (Soi Anut data not included); National Housing Authority, King
Petch soci.al and Economic Survey, May-June 1976, computer tabulations; National
Statistical Office, 1970 Population and Housing Census, Changwat Nonthaburi (No.
3), Changwat Pathum Thani (No.6), Changwat Samut Prakan (No.4), Changwat Thon
buri (No. 13), Changwat Phra Nakorn (No •.26), 1972 and 1973, Table 5.



Table VI-6. Source Of Water Supply (Households)

Source

Piped,
inside

Piped,
outside

Public
well

N
Private

w well
U1

Other

Unknown

Total

V

-
SOURCES:

NHA AIT
108 Slums Khlong Toey Khlong Toey King Petch BMA--

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent--

1750 54 726 57 112 2 121 64 319560 51

1067 33 540 43 1073 18 28 15 90474 14

84 3 -- - 451 8 7 4 11094 2

39800 6

339 10 -- - 4378 73 32 17 168717 26

13 + -- - 2389 +
-- -- --

3240 100 1266 100 6027 100 188 100 632023 100

80 15 135 93 105

National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey (108 Slums), January 1976;
National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan Eamruat wichai phawa sethakit
Ie sangkhom boriween laeng soemsoom khlong toey (soem), 1974, Table 25; Tong
chat Hongladaromp, Khlong Toey-1973, Bangkok: Asian Institute of Technology,
September 1973, Table 4.15; National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976, computer tabulacions; National Statistical
Office, 1970 Population and Housing Census, 1973, special printout.



Table VI-7. Source Of Lighting Supply (Households)

NHA ArT
108 Slums Khlong Toey Khlong Toey

Source Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent-
Electrical 3193 99 1181 93 4130 69

Other 1 46 1 85 7 1897 31

Total 3240 100 1266 100 6027 100

V 97 87 37

Oin-Oaenq King Petch BMA- -
Source Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Electrical 551 56 188 100 475239 75

Other 1 435 44 a 156783 25

Total 986 100 188 100 632022 100

V 12 100 50

Note:

1. Other sources for lighting are candle, kerosene and
gasoline lanterns, etc.

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey,
January 1976; National Housing Authority, Raay ngan
phol kan samruat wichai phawa sethakit Ie sangkhom
boriween laeng soemsoom khlong toey (soem), 1974,
Table 24; Tongchat Hongladaromp, Khlong Toey-1973,
Bangkok: Asian Institute of Technology, September
,1973, Jable 4.13; National Housing Authority, ~eport

of Slum Oin-Oaeng, 1974, Table 18; National Housing
Authority, King Petch Social and Economic Survey,
May-June 1976, computer tabulations~ National Statis
tical Office, 1970 Population and Housing Census,
1973, Table 9.
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Table VI-8. Type Of Toilet Facilities (Households)

Toilet
Facilities

Khlong Toey

Number Percent

Manangkasila

Number Percent

Din-Daeng

Number Percent

King Petch

Number Percent

BMUR

Number Percent

tv
W
...,J

Exclusive

Shared 1

2Other

Unknown

Total

v

708 56 211 43

425 34 208 42

102 8 58 12

31 2 l5 3
--
1266 100 492 100

85 71

538

448

986

9

55

45

100

180 96 462702 72

1 + 88940 14

1 + 78379 12

6 3 .1.502 2
- -- -

188 100 641523 100

163 110

Notes:

1. The sharing of toilets in shared dwellings appears to be common. However, none of the
surveys provide this information. Only one shared toilet was reported for King Petch.
Therefore, it is impossible to assess any inconvenience or crowding on the basis of
shared toilets.

2. "Other" are toilets outside building or in another area, such as public toilets.

SOURCES: National H~using Authority, Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai phawa sethakit Ie
sangkhom boriween laeng soemsoom khlong toey (soem), 1974, Table 17; National
Housing Authority, Report of Slum Din-Daeng, 1974, Table 34; National Housing
Authority, Report of Slum Manangkasila, 1974, Table 3; National Housing Authority,
King Petch Social and EconOffi1c Survey, May-June 1976, cpmputer tablulations.



Table V1~9. Age And Sex Of Individuals - Khlong Toey, Soi
Anut, Manangkasila, Din-Daeng, Chulalongkorn
University, King Petch, And Age Of Individuals
In 19 Areas, 12 Areas, and Bangkok Metropolitan
Area

A~ Age and Sex of Individuals - Khlong Toey (Supplement)

r1ales Females Total
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

51.8

Age

0-4

5 - 7

8 - 10

11 - 15

16 - 20

21 - 25

26 - 30

31 - 40

41 - 50

51 - 60

61 - 70

71 or more

Total

v.

383

257

244

500

480

334

225

413

343

171

55

14

3419

11

8

7

15

14

10

7

12

10

5

2

+

100

51.0

367

252

257

484

488

353

257

406

319

119

59

44

3405

11

8

8

14

14

10

8

12

9

4

2

1

100

750

509

501

984

968

687

482

819

662

290

114

58

6824

11

7

7

14

14

10

7

12

10

4

2

1

100

50.5

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan sam
ruat w.ichai phawa sethakit Ie sangkhom boriween laeng
soemsoom khiong toey (soem), 1974~ Table 2.
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Table VI-9. (Continued)

B. Age and Sex of Individuals - Khlong Toey

Males Females Total

Age Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Under 9 4765 31 4467 30 9232 31

10 - 14 1966 13 1907 13 3873 13

15 - 19 1637 11 1675 11 3312 1 1

20 - 24 1247 8 1446 10 2693 9

25 - 29 1287 8 1199 8 2486 8

30 - 34 1161 . 8 1060 7 2221 7
"'f" 39 1131 7 987 7 2118 7.;):J -

40 - 49 1338 9 1114 8 2452 8

50 - 59 493 3 498 3 991 3

60 and over 262 2 403 3 665 2

NA/don't know 13 18 31

Total 15300 100 14773 100 30074 100

V 83 80 82

SOURCE: Tongchat Hongladaromp, Khlong Toey-1973, Bangkok:
Asian Institute of Technology, September 1973,
Table 1.1.
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Table VI-9. (Continued)

C. Age and Sex of Individuals - Soi Anut

Males Females Total

Age Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Under 5 18 19 37 9

5 - 9 27 23 50 12

10 - 14 32 42 74 17

15 - 19 31 28 59 14

20 - 24 17 26 43 10

25 - 29 14 11 25 6

30 - 34 5 12 17 4

35 - 39 11 18 29 7

40 - 44 14 7 21 5

45 - 49 10 11 21 5

50 - 54 8 4 12 3

55 - 59 5 5 10 2

60 or more 6 22 28 7

Total 198 228 426 100

V 60 59 . 56·

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol phawa
seethakit Ie sa~gkhom khong phu yuu asai nai thi
din khong Chulalongkorn mahawithalai, January 1976,
Table 2.
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Table VI-9. (Continued)

D. Age and Sex of Individuals - Manangkasila

Males Females Total

Age Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Under 4 151 12 145 11 296 12

5 - 7 92 7 97 8 189 8

8 - 10 113 9 98 8 211 8
11 - 15 193 15 174 14 367 15

16 - 20 181 14 171 13 352 14

21 - 25 119 10 132 10 251 10

26 - 30 89 7 88 7 177 7

31 - 40 130 10 144 11 274 11

41 - 50 109 9 115 9 224 9
51 - 60 52 4 62 5 114 5

61 - 70 22 2 30 2 52 2

71 and over 6 1 19 2 25 1

Total 1257 100 1275 100 2532 100

V 53 46- 47

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Report of Slum Manang
kasila, 1974, Table 8.
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Table VI-9. (Continued)

E. Age and Sex of Individuals - Din-Daeng

Population Household Head

Sex Number Percent Number Percent

Male 2315 51 892 91
Female 2224 49 94 9

Total 4539 100 986 100

Age Number Percent

a - 5 975 21

6 - 10 665 15

11 - 14 396 8

15 - 19 452 10

20 - 24 405 9

25 - 29 401 9

30 - 39 716 16

40 - 49 308 7

50 - 59 142 3

60 and over 79 2

Total 4539 100

V 56

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Report of Slum Din-Daeng,
1974, Tables 1 and 2.
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Table VI-9. (Continued)

F. Age of Individuals - King Petch

Number Percent

a - 10 387 38

11 - 14 106 10

15 - 19 151 15

20 - 24 112 11

25 - 29 86 8

30 - 34 53 5

35 - 39 36 4
40' - 49 43 4

50 - 59 29 3

60 and over 21 2

Total 1024 100

V 101

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976, computer tabulations.
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Table VI-9. (Continued)

G. Age of Population - 19 Areas, 12 Areas, and Bangkok Metropolitan Area

19 Areas 1 12 Areas 2 BMUR2

Number
Age Number Percent V Number Percent V (100's) Percent V

Under 11 3633 24 67 2433 26 * 10304 26 87
11 - 14 1628 11 71 1335 15 * 5091 13 89
15 - 19 2028 14 83 1155 13 * 4932 13 95
20 - 24 1536 10 89 919 10 * 3813 10 104
25 - 29 1144 8 94 705 A * 2992 8 100
30 - 34 1052 7 75 1043(3) 11 * 2752 7 97

tv 35 - 39 987 7 72 2218 6 97
~

~ 40 - 49 1382 9 63 .804 9 * 3025 8 90
50 - 59 785 5 78 448 5 * 2018 5 80
60 or more 643 4 87 310 3 * 1903 5 70
NA/unknown 58 + 122 14 + * 44 + 100

--
Total 14876 100 65 9166 100 69 39092 100 37

-
Notes: The symbol u*u indicates data are unavailable and the symbol u+u indicates values

less than 1. See Table VI-l for additional explanatory notes.

1. Includes data for 14 areas only.
2. Categories not strictly comparable. V from original tables.
3. Includes ages 35-59.

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Laeng soemsoom nai krung thep maha nakorn (19 Areas),
1974, ~assim; National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai phawa
sethak1t Ie sanq~hom nai boriween laeng soemsoom krung thepmahanakorn 12 haen~

(12 Areas), Nov·.mber 1975, Table 3; National Statistical Office, 1970 Populat1on
and Housing Census, 1975, special computer printout.



Table VI-l0. Age Of Males - National Housing Authority Data On Slum Communities Compared
With Data On Bangkok

19 Areas 1 12 Areas 2 BMUR2
--

Number
Age Number Percent V Number Percent V (100's) Percent V

Under 11 1864 25 67 1212 27 * 5786 30 *
11 - 14 821 11 78 673 15 * 2044 11 *
15 - 19 1001 14 81 544 12 * 2402 12 *
20 - 24 736 10 89 427 10 * 1852 10 *
25 - 29 539 7 98 328 7 * 1458 R *
30 - 34 480 7 81 518(3) 12 * 1364 7 *
35 - 39 383 7 79 1116 6 *
40 - 49 703 10 63 380 9 * 1516 8 *

l\.) 50 - 59 407 6 76 216 5 * 979 5 *"'"'111 Over 60 293 4 86 144 3 * 813 4 *
NA/unknown 28 + 100 10 + * 35 + *-- -- --
Total 7355 100 67 4455 100 71 19367 100 80

Notes: The symbol "*11 indicates data are unavailable and the symbol "+" indicates values
less than 1. See Table VI-l for additional explanatory notes.

1. Includes data for 14 areas only.
2. Categories not strictly comparable. V is from original tables.
3. Includes ages 35-39.

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Laeng soemsoom nai krung thep maha nakorn (19 Areas),
1974, eassim: National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai phawa
sethak1t Ie sangkhom nai boriween laeng soemsoom krung thepmahanakorn 12 haeng
(12 Areas), November 1975, Table 3: National Statistical Office, 1970 Population
and Housing Census, 1972a, 1972b, 1972c, 1972d, 1973a.



Table VI-11. Age Of Females - National Housing Authority Data On Slum Communities Compared
with Data On Bangkok

19 Areas 1 12 Areas 2 BMUR

Number
Age Number Percent V Number Percent V (100's) Percent V

Under 11 1786 23 69 1221 26 * 5549 28 *
11 - 14 807 1 1 65 622 14 * 2016 10 *
15 - 19 1077 14 78 608 13 * 2528 13 *
20 - 24 799 11 89 492 10 * 1961 10 *
25 - 29 605 8 91 377 8 * 1534 8 *
30 - 34 572 8 71 525(3) 10 * 1387 7 *
35 - 39 504 7 69 1102 6 *
40 - 49 667 9 67 424 9 * 1509 8 *

N 50 - 59 378 5 84 232 5 * 1039 5 *~ Over 60 350 5 89 166 4 * 1084 6 *CI\

NA/unknown 30 + 157 4 + * 21 + *-- - -- --
Total 7557 100 62 4711 100 67 19730 100 75

Notes: The symbol "*" indicates data are unavailable and the symbol "+" indicates values
less than 1. See Table VI-l for additional explanatory notes.

1. Includes data on 14 areas only.
2. Categories not strictly comparable. V from original tables.
3. Includes ages 35-39.

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Laeng soemsoom nai krung thep maha nakorn (19 Areas),
1974, ~assim; National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai phawa
sethak1t Ie sangkhom nai boriween laeng soemsoom krung thepmahanakorn 12 haeng
(12 Areas), November 1975, Table 3; National Statistical Office, 1970 Population
and Housing Census, 1972a, 1972b, 1972c, 1972d, 1973a.



Table VI-12. Number Of Members Per Household: National Hous
ing Authority Data On Slum Communities Compared
With Data On Bangkok

A. Number of Members Per Household - 19 Areas and BMUR

19 Areas 1 BMUR

Household Number
Members Number Percent V (100's) Percent V-
Less than 4 670 12 108 1466 24 92

4 - 7 2840 50 125 3157 51 90

8 - 11 1555 27 155 1427 23 88

12 or more 592 10 170 146 2 95

NA/unknown 36 + 412

Total 5693 100 64 6196 100 69

Average 5.7 5.9

B. Number of Members Per Household
Manangkasila

Khlong Toey2

Household
Hembers Number Percent

1 - 2 126 10

3 - 4 402 32

5 - 6 369 29

7 - 8 228 18

9 - 10 96 8

11 - 12 34 3

13 or more 11 1

Total 1266 100

Average 5. O·

V 80

- Khlong Toey and

Manangkasila

Number Percent

75 15

162 33

116 24

81 17

38 8

14 3

6 1

492 100

5. 1

74

Notes: The symbol U+U indicates values less than 1. See Table
VI~1 for additional explanatory notes.

1. Includes data from 17 areas.
2. Data from Supplemental Survey, Khlong Toey.
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Table VI-12. (Continued)

C. Number of Members Per Household - 108 Slums, Chulalongkorn University, Soi Anut,
and King Petch

Chulalongkorn
108 Slums University Soi Anut King Petch

Household
Members Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Less than 4 545 17 349 28 6 10 45 24

4 - 7 1787 55 662 53 30 51 98 52

8 - 11 718 22 215 17 17 28 41 22
IV
~ 12 or more 190 6 46 4 6 10 4 2co

NA/unknown
-- -- --

Total 3240 100 1242 100 59 100 188 100

Average 5.5 7. 1 5.6

V 73 67 71

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Laeng soemsoom nai krung thep maha nakorn (19 Areas),
1974, passim; National Statistical OffiGe, 1970 Population and Housing Census,
1975, special computer printout; National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan
samruat wichai phawa sethakit le sangkhom boriween laeng soemsoom khlong toey
(soem), 1974, Table 4; National Housing Authority, Report of Slum Manangkasila,
1974, Table 7; National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey (108 Slums),
January 1976; National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol phawa seethakit Ie
sangkhom khong phu yuu asai nai thi din khong Chulalongkorn mahawithalai, January
1976, Tables 1 and 3; National Housing Authority, King Petch Socia] and Economic
Survey, May-June 1976, computer tabulations.



Table VI-13. Marital Status: National Housing Authority Data
On Slum Communities Compared With Data On Bangkok

A. Marital Status - 19 Areas and BMUR

19 Areas 1 BMUR

Marital Number
Status Number Percent V (100's) Percent V

single 2 9407 63 74 25015 63 *
Ever married 5181 35 73 14082 36 *
Living
together 4548 30 75 12278 32 *

Divorced 85 1 167 115 + *
Widowed 438 3 83 1195 3 *
Separated 35 + 17 459 1 *
NA/unknown 359 2 163 74(3) + *
Total 14947 100 161 39097 100 164

Notes: The symbol u*u indicates data are unavailable and the
symbol u+n indicates values less than 1. See Table
VI-1 for additional explanatory notes.

1. Includes data on 14 areas only.

2. Also includes those less than 13 years of age.

3. Unknown ever married are included.
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Table VI-13. (Continued)

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Laeng soemsoom nai
krung thep maha nakorn (19 Areas), 1974, passim;
National Statistical Office, 1970 Population and
Housing Census, Changwat Nonthaburi (No.3), Chang
wat Pathum Thani (No.6), Changwat Samut Prakan
(No.4), Changwat Thonburi (No. 13), Changwat Phra
Nakorn (No. 26), 1972 and 1973, Table 5; National
Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai
phawa sethakit Ie sangkhom boriween laeng soemsoom
khlong toey (soem), 1974, Table 3; Tongchat Hong
ladaromp, Khlong Toey-1973, Bangkok: Asian Institute
of Technology, September 1973, Table 1.4; National
Housing Authority, Report of Slum Din-Daeng, 1974,
Table 3; National Housing Authority, Report of Slum
Manangkasila, 1974, Table 9; National Housing Author
ity, King Petch Social and Economic Survey, May-June
1976, computer tabulations. .
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Table VI-13. (Continued)

B. Marital Status - Khlong Toey, Khlong Toey Supplemental Survey, Din-Daeng, Manang
kasila, and King Petch

NHA AIT

~

Marit.al
Statlls

Khlong Toey Khlong Toey Din-Daeng Manangkasila King Petch

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

l\.)

U1
~

. 1 1S1ng e

Ever
married

Living
together

Divorced

Widowed

separated3

NA/unknown

4143

2676

2442

57

177

5

60

40

36

1

3

+

17525 2

12502

10985

733

784

47

58

42

37

3

3

+

2555

1984

1786

24

84

90

56

44

39

1

2

2

1584

948

788

10

106

44

63

37

31

+

4

2

640

396

342

48

5

1

62

38

33

5

+

+

Total

V

6824 100

122

30074 100

117

4539 100

167

2532 100

120

1036 100

120

Notes:

1. Single whether of marriageable age or not.
2. Those under and over 20 who are unmarried.
3. For Khlong Toey and supplemental area, separated are combined with those divorced.



Table VI-14. Nationality: National Housing Authority Data
On Slum Communities Compared With Data On
Bangkok

19 Areas 1 BMUR
Number

Race Number Percent V (lOa's) Percent V

Thai 16617 89 72 37400 96 *
Chinese 1195 6 92 1548 4 *
Other 105 + 259 148 + *
NA/Unknown 687 3 201 1 + *
Total 18694 100 149 39097 100 163

Notes: The symbol n*n indicates data are unavailable and
the symbol n+n indicates values less than 1. See
Table VI-l for additional explanatory notes.

1. Includes data on 17 areas.

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Laeng soemsoom nai krung
thep maha nakorn (19 Areas), 1974, passim; National
Statistical Office, 1970 Population and Housing
Census, Changwat Nonthaburi (No.3), Changwat Pathurn
Thani (No.6), Changwat Samut Prakan (No.4), Chang
wat Thonburi (No. 13), Changwat Phra Nakorn (No. 26),
1972 and 1973, Table 10.
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Table VI-15. Religious Identification - Khlong Toey, King
Petch, and BMUR

Religion

Khlong Toey1

Number Percent

King Petch

Number Percent
BMUR

Number Percent

3909670 100

207

Thai
Buddhism

Confucian

Muslim

Christian

Other

Unknown/none

Total

V

5560 92

261 4

158 3

42 1

1

5

6027 100

203

485

29

1066

52

45

3

100

3665330

9998

182854

43819

4908

2706

94

+

5

1

+

+

Notes:

1. Data for Khlong Toey is reported for number of households.
For King Petch and BMUR, data indicates number of persons.

2. Thai Buddhism and Confucian combined.

SOURCES: Tongchat Hongladaromp, Khlong Toey-1973, Bangkok:
Asian Institute of Technology, September 1973, Table
3.3~ National Housing Authority, King Petch Social
and Economic Survey, May-June 1976, computer tabu
lations; National Statistical Office, 1970 Population
and Housing Census, 1973, special printout.
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Table VI-16. Planning Densities (Square Kilometers)

Type of Low Density Medium Density High Densi~z
residential
density Average High Average High Average High

Net 1
10000 12500 30625 60000 90000 160000residential

Gross 2
8780 10625 24375 46875 78125 135000residential

Gross. 3
7500 8750 15000 22500 26280 32500commun~ty

Notes:

1- Persons per square kilometer of residential property.

2. Persons per square kilometer of residential property and
street frontage to centerline.

3. Persons per square kilometer of gross residential area
plus community service area.

SOURCE: Adapted from Ministry of Interior, Office of City Plan
ning, Raay ngan kan prap prung phang nakorn luang krang
thii 1, October 1973.
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Table VI-17. Gross Population Density - Various Areas

Gross Population Density
Area (Persons/Square Kilometer)

19 Slums, 1974

108 Slums, 1976

Khlong Toey, 1973

King Petch, 1976

Bangkok Metropolis, 1970

Average, 1974

Highest Amphoe, 1974

Bangkok Metropolitan Urban Region, 1970

Phra Nakorn, 1970

Thonburi, 1970

Nonthaburi, 1970

Samut Prakan, 1970

Pathum Thani, 1970

35,400

16,400

23,200

78,700

1,970

2,650

103,520

850

1 ,950

2,000

430

350

150

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Laeng soernsoom,nai krung
thep maha nakorn (19 Areas), 1974; National Housing
Authority, Slum Selection Survey (108 Slums), Janu
ary 1976; National Housing Authority, King Petch
Social and Economic Survey, May-June 1976; Tongchat
Hongladaromp, Khlong Toey-1973, Bangkok: Asian Insti
tute of Technology, September 1973; National Statis
tical Office, 1970 Population and Housing Census,
Changwat Nonthaburi (No.3), Changwat Pathum Thani
(No.6), Changwat Samut Prakan (No.4), Changwat Thon
buri (No. 13), Changwat Phra Nakorn (No. 26), 1972 and
1973.
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Table VI-18. Household Income: National Housing Authority Data On Slum Communities
Compared with Data On Bangkok

A. Household Income - 19 Areas, 12 Areas, and BMA

19 Areas
1 12 Areas 2 BMA

Household Number
Income (Baht) Number Percent V Number Percent V (100IS) Percent V- -
Less than 500 320 6 186 42 3 * (3) 3 *

501 - 1000 1667 31 183 214 14 * (3) 13 *
1001 - 1500 1156 22 139 321 21 * (3) 20 *
1501 - 2000 633 12 118 336 22 * (3) 20 *
2001 - 2500 353 7 79 216 14 * (3) 12 *
2501 - 3000 323 6 109 106 7 * (3) 8 *
3001 - 5000 378 7 91 190 12 * (3 ) 15 *

r-..l 5001 or more 255 5 105 65 4 * (3) 10 *V1 NA/unknown 278 5 170 56 4 * (3) * *m
-- - -- --- -- -- ._-

Total 5363 100 78 1546 100 61 (3) 100 61

Notes: The symbol 11*" indicates data are unavailable and the symbol 11+" indicates values
less than 1. See Table VI-1 for additional p.xplanatory notes. It can be assumed
that surveys done by the National Housing Authority are less biased in the reporting
of income than might be thought. Survey questions on the NHA questionnaire do not
directly suggest or imply NHA assistance to those with low incomes. Furthermore, since
most residents of slums usually wish to live in other than NHA flats, it appears that
income distributions of poor groups would not be systematically biased lower than
other higher income groups. In fact, higher under-reporting seems more likely at
higher levels of income since high reported incomes might suggest that higher taxes
should be paid on business, commercial, and other non-governmental income. Income
taxes are collected on government paychecks by the government. Other income taxes are
estimated by the taxpayer within certain limitations and negotiation with government
inspectors as necessary.

1. Includes data on 17 areas.
2. Income categories are not exactly comparable.
3. Data on Changwats of Phra Nakorn and Thonburi only; percentage distribution only are

presented in original data.





Table V~-18. (Continued)

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Laeng soernsoorn nai krung
thep maha nakorn (19 Areas), 1974, passim; National
Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai
phawa sethakit Ie sangkhom nai boriween laeng soem
soom krung thepmahanakorn 12 haeng (12 Areas), Novem
ber 1975, Table 9; National Statistical Office, Report
of Socio-Economic Survey B.E. 2511-2512, Report No.3,
1973; National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan
samruat wichai phawa sethakit Ie sangkhom boriween
laeng soemsoom khlong toey (soem), 1974, Table 8;
Tongchat Hongladaromp, Khlong Toey-1973, Bangkok:
Asian Institute of Technology, September 1973, Table
2.33; National Housing \uthority, Raay ngan phol
phawa seethakit Ie sangkhom khong phu yuu asai nai
thi din khong Chulalongkorn mahawithalai, January
1976, Table 8 and Table 10; National Housing Authority,
Report of Slum Din~Daeng, 1974, Table 5; National
Housing Authority, Report of Slum Manangkasila, 1974,
Table 18; National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol
kan samruat khwam tong kan thii phak asai nai yaan
utsahakaam rangsitprathunam pra-in, September 1974,
Table 5; National Housing Authority, Slum Selection
Survey (108 Slums), January 1976; National Housing
Authority, King Petch Social and Economic Survey,
May-June 1976, computer tabulations.
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Table VI-19. Monthly Income Related To Family Size - Khlong Toey Supplemental Survey, Khlong Toey,
Chulalongkorn, Din-Daeng, And Manangkasila

A. Monthly Income Related To Family Size - Khlong Toey Supplemental Survey

Family Size

Income 1-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13+ Total-- -- -- --
Per Month Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Nurn- Per-
(Baht) ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent-- ---- ---- ---- -- -- ---- ----
Less than 500 1 1 9 10 3 1 + 1 3 23 2

.- - - - - -
500- 999 38 30 90 22 44 12 16 7 1 1 - - 1 9 190 15

1000-1499 34 27 121 30 82 22 27 12 10 10 3 9 - - 277 . 22

1500-1999 23 18 81 20 88 24 42 18 17 18 1 3 - - 252 20

2000-2499 9 7 60 15 58 16 52 23 23 24 6 . 18 - - 208 16

2500-2999 5 4 15 4 38 10 31 14 11 12 7 21 1 9 108 9

3000-3499 4 3 15 4 21 6 18 8 1 1 12 4 12 2 18 75 6

3500-3999 - - 5 1 11 3 11 5 5 5 3 9 2 18 37 3

4000-4999 - - 2 1 3 1 7 3 7 7 3 9 - - 22 2

4500-4999 - - - -. 8 2 4 2 6 6 3 9 - - 21 2

5000-9999 - - - - 10 3 17 8 4 4 3 9 5 46 39 3

10000 or more - - 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 1 - - - - 4 +
No income 2 2 2 1 4 1 2 1 - - - - - - 10 1

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ----
Total 126 100 402 100 369 100 228 100 96 100 34 100

11 100 1266 10010 32 29 18 -8 -3 -1



Table VI-19. (Continued)

B. Monthly Income Related to Family Size (Number) - Khlong Toey (AIT)

Monthly Family Size
Income
(Baht) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1 Over 11

·Not
applicable 8 18 30 18 18 22 7 9 5 2 1 3
'Under 200 9 14 19 12 6 8 5 3 0 1 3 1

201- 400 30 42 55 60 41 34 23 19 10 5 2 6
401- 800 84 231 366 313 254 214 150 100 58 33 6 27
801-1000 17 97 178 194 176 155 79 71 53 23 10 17

1001-1500 31 182 240 279 241 201 174 95 59 36 23 25
1501-2000 15 70 77 83 92 77 67 44 32 14 9 17
2001-2500 0 23 27 28 31 33 18 16 12 5 5 2

~ 2501-3000 0 12 14 10 1 1 7 15 5 5 6 1 3en
0 3001-3500 0 0 2 5 1 9 3 6 0 1 0 1

-3501-4000 1 0 3 1 6 2 0 1 2 1 0 1
4001-4500 0 3 3 2 0 2 1 1 0 1 0 1
4501-5000 0 1 0 3 0 2 2 0 0 1 1 1

·5001....;,5500 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
5501-6000 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
6001-6500 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
6501-7000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7001-7500 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7501-8000 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
·8001-8500 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
8501-9000 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
·9001-9500 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
'9501-10000 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Over 10000 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0
Don't know 0 1 2 1 0 4 1 0 0 1 0 0

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
Total 195 694 1019 1011 881 771 546 371 240 132 62 105



Table VI-19. (Continued)

c. Monthly Income Related to Family Size (Number) - Chulalongkorn

Monthly Family Size Total
Income
(Baht) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1 12 13+ Number Percent

500 or
less 11 4 1 1 1 - - - - - - - - 18 2

500- 999 11 31 47 53 17 8 4 2 3 - - - - 176 14

1000-1499 3 34 52 56 54 27 18 14 8 2 1 1 3 272 22

1500-1999 2 23 43 57 46 44 28 15 18 2 1 1 3 283 23

2000-2499 1 10 17 17 17 23 23 18 5 7 4 2 5 149 12
N

2500-2999 2 4 10 13 10 11 14 1 1 5 80\ - 1 7 94 8
I-'

3000-3499 - 6 2 12 16 11 6 10 8 4 3 4 2 86 7

3500-3999 - 1 - 7 - 3 4 8 6 3 6 3 2 42 3

4000-4499 1 - - 1 4 6 7 8 2 3 1 2 - 34 2

4500-4999 - - - 3 2 1 3 4 1 - 2 1 2 19 2

5000+ 1 - 1 5 5 1 1 10 9 4 8 3 1 6 64 5

Unknown 1 1 - 1 1 1 - - - - - - - 5 +
--

Total 32 114 173 227 172 146 117 97 60 37 21 16 30 1242 100

Percent 3 9 14 18 14 12 9 8 5 3 2 1 2 100



Table VI-19. (Continued)

D. Monthly Income Related to Family Size (Number) - Din-Daeng

Monthly Family Size
Income
(Baht) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 + Number Percent-- -- -- -- -- -- -

1- 499 3 4 5 6 1 2 1 - - - - 22 2

500- 999 1 1 52 76 73 59 37 14 13 2 3 1 341 35

1000-1499 6 31 60 67 40 43 18 10 3 3 1 282 29

1500-1999 - 16 40 26 32 27 11 15 6 1 2 176 18

2000-2499 3 5 7 7 12 9 5 10 3 - 3 64 7
N 2500-2999 4 6 8 5 8 9 4 4 1 2 51 5m -
N

3000+ - 2 2 7 4 5 11 3 3 4 1 42 4
--

Total 23 114 196 194 153 131 69 55 21 12 10 978 100



Table VI-19. (Continued)

E. Monthly Income Related to Family Size (Number) - Manangkasila

Family SizeMonthly
Income
(Baht) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13+ Number Percent

1- 500 6

501-1000 6

1001-1500 1

1501-2000 2

2001-2500

I\J 2501-3000
O'l
w 3001-4000

4001-5000

5001-10000

10001+

Total 15

4

23

19

7

2

1

56

9

23

26

12

2

4

1

77

4

32

23

15

5

3

1

83

2

22

15

16

2

4

1

1

63

2

13

14

7

6

6

3

1

52

3

1 1

23

8

3

3

3

54

9

12

1

3

1

1

27

5

8

1

2

2

18

3

7

5

3

1

1

20

1

1

4

3

1

1

1 1

2

1

3

3

1

1

1

6

31

148

155

80

30

21

14

2

3

1

485

6

31

32

17

6

4

3

+
1

+

100

No income reported 7 households

Median income = 1205.6

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai phawa sethakit Ie
sangkhom boriween laeng soemSOQm khlong toey (soem), 1974; Tongchat Hongladaromp,
Khlong Toey-1973, Bangkok: Asian Institute of Technology, September 1973, Table
2.34; National HOllsing Authority, Raay ngan phol phawa seethakit Ie sangkhom khong
phu ¥uu asai nai thi din khong Chulalongkorn mahawithalai, January 1976; National
HousIng Authority, Report of Slum Din-Daeng, 1974, Table 5; National Housing
Authority, Report of Slum Manangkasila, 1974, Table 18.



Table VI-20. Unemployment Rate - Khlong Toey, King Petch
And BMUR

Location Unemployment Rate

Khlong Toey

King Petch

BMUR

--Total unemployed 9.8 2

--Unemployed, not including those
waiting for farm work 3.9 2

Notes:

1. Heads of households only.

2. Economically active population.

SOURCES: Tongchat Hongladaromp, Khlong Toey-1973, Bangkok:
Asian Institute of Technology, September 1973, Table
2.2: National Housing Authority, King Petch Social
and Economic Survey, May-June 1976, computer tabula
tions: National Statistical Office, 1970 Population
and Housing Census, Changwat Nonthaburi (No.3),
Changwat Pathum Thani (No.6), Changwat Samut Prakan
(No.4), Changwat Thonburi (No. 13), Changwat Phra
Nakorn (No. 26).
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Table VI-21. Selected Household Equipment In Various Slum Communities l

Chulalongkorn
Soi Anut 2 King petch2

University~ BMUR--
Household Item Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Radio 867 69 42 71 148 79 532281 84

Television 585 47 37 63 117 62 278375 44

Sewing machine 378 30 26 44 90 48 242817 38

Refrigerator 216 17 12 20 61 32 132374 21

Electric fan 791 64 38 64 145 77 289032 45

Bicycle 67 5 3 5 12 6 74240 12

N Motorcycle 62 5 5 8 10 5 38329 6
0\

U1 Automobile 52 4 1 2 1 1 6 82140 13

Motor boat -- - -- - 1 1 29104 5
--

Total 1242 241 59 277 188 316 632022 268

V 247 280 347 277

Notes:
1. Information on consumer durables was collected by the AIT survey of Khlong ToeYi however,

the method of presentation is inadequate. The point system used for calculating rela
tive weights of consumer items is inconsistent with the three percentages for radios,
televisions, and electrical fans. Those having radios, for instance, are listed as 20.4%
of the households while those households which do not have a radio are 12.9% of house
holds (AIT, September 1973:92-93, Tables 5.11 and 5.12). This discrepancy apparently
means that items rather than households having certain items were counted and the results
are the distribution of items.

2. A marked difference between the items present in households in Chulalongkorn University
slum and Soi Anut and King Petch can be seen. The insecure tenure situation and the
impending move (at the time of the NHA survey) appear sufficient to result in a low num
ber of items found in the Chulalongkorn area.



Table VI-21. (Continued)

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol phawa
seethakit Ie sangkhom khong phu yuu asai nai thi
din khang Chulalongkorn mahawithalai, January 1976,
Table 21 and Table 27; National Housing Authority,
King Petch Social and Economic Survey, May-June 1976,
computer tabulations; National Statistical Office,
1970 Population and Housing Census, 1973, Table 11.
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Table VI-22. Economically Active Population - 11 Years Of
Age And Over

A.
N.umber Percent

Professional, technical, and related
Administrative, executive, managerial

workers and government officials, n.e.c.

Clerical and related workers

Sales workers
Agricultural, animal husbandry and forest

workers, fishermen and hunters
Miners, quarrymen, well drillers and
related workers

Transport equipment operators and related

Craftsmen, production workers and laborers

Service workers
Workers not classified by occupation or

unkown

Total

267

80531

95849
107711

245143

293928

473
64538

405829

185561

10195

1489758

5

6

7

16

20

+

4

27
12

100



Notes: The symbol "*" indicates data are unavailable and the symbol "+" indicates values
less than 1. See Table VI-1 for additional explanatory notes.

1. Includes data on 13 areas only.
2. Includes husband and wife only.
3. Combined in category "Government".
4. Only relevant occupations included: hawkers, newspaper vendors, etc.
5. Included in category "None".
6. Estimated from National Statistical Office, 1970 Population and Housing Census,

Table 19.
7. The occupations listed above represent 13% of this total economically active population

over 11 years of age. .



Table VI-22. (Continued)

C. Occupation of Head of Household and Spouse - Khlong Toey

Occupation

-Government
, Government enterprise
'Port worker
Private business/commercial
Various artisans
Technicians
Seller

-nr Iver
General employee

. Housewife
··No occupation

Total
V

NHA
KhlongToey

Household Head

Number Percent

55 4
257 20
129 10
150 12
160 13

134 11
125 10
136 11

45 4
75 6

1266 100

46

NHA
KhloI19"Toey

Spouse

Number Percent

10 1
6 1

14 1
42 4

38 4
147 14

74 7
729 68

20 1

1080 100

183

D. Occupation of Household Head - Khlong Toey

Occupation

Not applicable
'Professional/academic/related field
Administrator
Clerical worker
:rrader
'Agriculturist/fisherrnan/forestry/related
Transporting/communication worker
Artisan and industrial worker
Laborer
·Service, sport and related field

AIT
KhlongToey

Household Head
Number Percent

421 7
37 1
70 1

213 4
642 11

15 +
989 16

1094 18
2013 33

533 9

Total
V

269

6027

94

100



Table VI-22. (Continued)

E. Occupation of Head of Household, Spouse, and Other
Members - Chulalongkorn

Number Percent

Work for Chulalongkorn

Security Guard 24 1

Driver 10 +
Key keeper 19 1

Custodian 100 4

Artisan 8 +
Rattan maker 3 +
Auto repair 3 +
Seller 597 23

Driver 177 7

Government and government enterprise 227 9

Artisan 167 7

Bank employee 20 +
Commerical employee 394 15

General employee 723 28

Laborer 54 2

Self-employed 37 1

Child care 9 +

Total 2562 100

V 141
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Table VI-22. (Continued)

F. Occupation of Head of Household and Spouse - Din-Daeng

Heads Head
of and

Households Spouse
Occupation Number Percent Number Percent

Craftsmen 127 13 127 7

Employee 87 0 132 7

Laborers 149 15 254 14

Drivers 106 11 106 6
Traders 107 11 278 15

Government officials 33 3 36 2

Municipal officials 298 30 322 17

Service workers in
recreation places j + 3 +

Others 37 4 89 5

Unknown 39 4 495 27

Total 986 100 1843 100

V 81 78

G. Occupation of Children and Household Members - Soi Anut

Occupation

Government and government enterprise
Artisans

Sellers

Bank employees

Business/commercial employee

.General employee

Not working

Total

V

271

Number Percent

3 3

8 8

14 14

1 11

32 31

22 21

23 22

103 100

72



Table VI-22. (Continued)

SOURCES: National Statistical Office, 1970 Population and
Housing Census, Changwat Nonthaburi (No.3), Changwat
Pathum Thani (No.6), Changwat Samut Prakan (No.4),
Changwat Thonburi (No. 13), Changwat PhraNakorn (No.
26). 1972 amd 1973. Table 19; National Housing Author
ity, Laeng soemsoom nai krung thep maha nakorn (19
Areas), 1974, passim; National Housing Authority, Raay
ngan phol kan samruat wichai phawa sethakit Ie sang
khom nai boriween laeng soemsoom krung thepmahanakorn

"12 haeng (12 Areas), November 1975; National Statisti
cal Office, 1970 Population and Housing Census, 1975,
special computer printout; National Housing Authority,
Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai phawa sethakit Ie
sangkhom boriween laeng soemsoom khlong toey (soem),
1974, Tables 6 and 7; Tongchat Hongladaromp, Khlong
Toey-1973, Bangkok: Asian Institute of Technology,
September 1973, Table 2.11.
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Table VI-23. Level Of Completed Educat.ion: National Housing Authority Data On Slum
Communities Compared With. Data On Bangkok

A. Level of Education - 19 Areas, 12 Areas, and BMUR

Percent V-- -
22 *
63 *

7 *

12 Areas BMUR--
Number
(100's) Percent V-
12205 31 *
19116 49 *

686 2 *
701 2 *

2234 6 *
4155 11 *

19 Areas 1

Level Number Percent V-
None or not of age 2831 19 67

Pratom3 7938 53 80

Matiyom 1
4 1919 13 92

t" 5 912 6 94!'.) Ma 1yom II
-..J

Matiyom 111
6w 156 1 133

Udom7 260 2 145

NA/unknown 955 6 103
-- -

Total 14971 100 121

Number

620

1707

208

(2 )

(2)

100 3

146

2781

4

5

100

;.

*
108 39097 100 105

Notes: The symbol "+" indicates values less than 1. See Table IV-l for additional explana-
tory notes.

1. Includes data from 14 areas only.

2. Matiyom I includes Matiyom I, II, and III.

3. Students of age 7 to 13 years.

4. Age 14 years.

5. Age 15 years.

6. Age 16 to 18 years.

7. Ages above 16 years in college preparatory education. Also includes university and
technical schooling_ above Matiyom or high school.



Table VI-23. (Continued)

B. Educational Attainment - Khlong Toey, Chulalongkorn University, Soi Anut, and King
Petch--

Chulalongkorn
Khlong Toey University soi Anut King Petch

Education Level Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

None or not of age 10662 35 311 25 21 37 245 24

Pratom 17495 58 722 58 34 61 491 47

Matiyom I 219 1
} 99 ) 32 3

8 1 2
Matiyom II 251 1 26 3

I\.)

~ Matiyom III 879 3 98 9

Udom/University 317 1 63 5 -- - 144 14

NA/unknown 251 1 47 4
-- -- --

Total 30074 100 1242 100 56 100 1036 100

V 150 103 73 93

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Laeng soemsoom nai krung thep maha nakorn (19 Areas) ,
1974, passim; National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai phawa
sethakit Ie sangkhom nai boriween laeng soemsoom krung thepmahanakorn 12 haeng
(12 Areas), November 1975, Table 4; National Statistical Office, 1970 PopulatIon
and Housing Census, Changwat Nonthaburi (No.3), Changwat Pathum Thani (No.6),
Changwat Samut Prakan (No.4), Changwat Thonburi (No. 13), Changwat Phra Nakorn
(No. 26), 1972 and 1973, Table 15; Tongchat Hongladaromp, Khlong Toey-1973, Bang-
kok: Asian Institute of Technology, September 1973, Table 1.6; National Housing
Authority, Raay ngan phol phawa seethakit Ie sangkhom khong phu yuu asai nai thi
din khong Chulalongkorn mahawithalai, January 1976, Table 4; National Housing
Authority, King Petch Social and Economic Survey, May-June 1976, computer tabu-
lations. .



Table VI-24. Level Of Education, Those Attending School: National Housing Authority
Data On Slum Communities Compared with Data On Bangkok

19 Areas l 12 Areas BMUR
Number --

Level Number Percent V Number Percent V (100's) Percent V-
Pratom 3125 67 65 1746 75 * 6360 66 *
Matiyom I 864 19 108 371 16 * 492 5 *
Matiyom II 434 9 100 (2) 472 5 *
Matiyom III 58 1 198 ( 2) 508 5 *
Udom3 109 2 125 196 8 * 1776 18 *
NA/unknown 11 + 373

tv
-.J
U1 Total 4601 100 119 2313 100 72 9608 100 138

Notes: The symbol "*" indicates data are unavailable and the symbol "+" indicates values
less than 1. 3ee Table VI-l for additional explanatory notes.

1. Includes 14 areas only.

2. Matiyom I includes Matiyom I, II, and III.

3. Also includes university and technical schools.

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Laeng soemsoom nai krung thep maha nakorn (19 Areas),
passim; National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai phawa setha
kit Ie sangkhom nai boriween laeng soemsoom krung thepmahanakorn 12 haeng (12
Areas), November 1975, Table 5; National Statistical Office, 1970 Population and
Housing Census, Changwat Nonthaburi (No.3), Changwat Pathum Thani (No.6),
Changwat Samut Prakan (No.4), Changwat Thonburi (No. 13), Changwat Phra Nakorn
(No. 26), 1972 and 1973, Table 14.



Table IV-25. Level Of Education, Those Attending As A
Percentage Of Total Population

19 Areas 12 Areas BMUR
Number-

Level Number Percent Number Percent (100's) Percent

Pratom 3125 21 1746 19 6360 20

Matiyom I 864 6 371 4 492 2

Matiyom II 434 3 ( 1) 472 2

Matiyom III 58 + ( 1) 508 2

Udom/none 109 196 2 1776 6
--

Total 4590 31 2313 25 9608 31

Total
Population 14876 100 9166 100 3077336 100

V 124 90 118

Note:

1. Included in Matiyom I.

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Laeng soemsoom nai krung
thep maha nakorn (19 Areas), passim; National Housing
Authority, Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai phawa
sethakit Ie sangkhom nai boriween laeng soemsoom
krung thepmahanakorn 12 haeng (12 Areas), November
1975, Table 5; National Statistical Office, 1970
Population and Housing Census, Changwat NontEabUri
(No.3), Changwat Pathum Thani (No.6), Changwat
Samut Prakan (No.4), Changwat Thonburi (No. 13),
Changwat Phra Nakorn (No. 26), 1972 and 1973, Table
14.
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Table VI-26. Land And House Tenure: National Housing Authority Data On Slum Communities
Compared With Data On Bangkok (Households)

19 Areas 1 12 Areas 2 BMUR

Number
Type of Tenure Number Percent V Number Percent V (100's) Percent V-- -
owner 3 896 10 181 6 + * 1755 25 77

Own house/rent land 3906 44 146 736 48 * 1775 25 87

Rent land 4 and
house 3867 44 149 795 51 * 3534 50 120

NA/unknown 5 148 2 189 9 1 * 13 150+

'"-....J Total 8821 100 77 1546 100 98 7078 100 70
-....J

Notes: The symbol "*" indicates data are unavailable and the symbol "+" indicates values
less than 1. See Table VI-1 for additional explanatory notes.

1. Includes data for 18 areas only.

2. Tenure questions not asked of room-renters and hire-purchase households.

3. Includes hire-purchase.

4. Includes rent room and other.

5. Boat housing, other and unknown from 1970 Population and Housing Census are included.

SOURCES: National Housing AuthoritYt Laeng soemsoom nai krung thep maha nakorn (19 Areas),
passim; National Hbusing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai phawa setha
kit Ie sangkhom nai boriween laeng soemsoom krung thepmahanakorn ~2 haeng (12
Areas) November 1975, Table 17; National Statistical Office, 1970 Population and
Housing Census, 1975, special computer printout.



Table VI-27. Land Tenure - 108 Slums, Chulalongkorn University, soi Anut, King Petch,
And BMUR

Chulalongkorn

Land 108 Slums university Soi Anut King Petch BMUR--
Tenure Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Owner or
hire-purchase 124 4 --- - --- - 18 10 175525 28

Renter } 655 53 53 90 102 54 324389 52
3236 96

Rent free 535 43 6 10 30 16 116878 18

~ Unknown 52 4 --- - 38 20 15230 2
00

Total 3240 100 1242 100 59 100 188 100 632022 100

V 96 63 80 69 71

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey (108 Slums), January 1976;
National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol phawa seethakit Ie sangkhom khong
phu yuu asai nai thi din khong Chulalongkorn mahawithalai, January 1976, Table
27 and Table 33; National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and Economic
Survey, May-June 1976, computer tabulations; National Statistical Office, 1970
Population and Housing Census, Changwat Nonthaburi (No.3), Changwat pathu~
Thani (No.6), Changwat Samut Prakan (No.4), Changwat Thonburi (No. 13), Chang
wat Phra Nakorn (No. 26), 1972 and 1973, Table 4.



Table VI-28. House Tenure - BMUR, Khlong Toey Supplemental Area, Khlong Toey, Chulalongkorn
University, Din-Daeng, Manangkasila, Soi Anut, And King Petch

BMUR

Number Percent

NHA
Khlo9nTo ey

Number Percent

AIT
KhlognToey

Number Percent

Chulalongkorn
University

Number Percent

8
4

32
48

105
45

398
599

8

68
23

506

4121
1400

21
9

40
30

270
109

503
384

+

12

56
32

1313

75569

353069
202071

Tenure

Own house
Rent house
Rent-free
occupancy
Other(l)
Unknown

IV
.......
~

Total

V

632022

85

100 1266

46

100 6027

77

100 1242

86

100

Din-Daeng

Number Percent

Manangkasila

Number Percent

Soi Anut

Number Percent

!<ing Petch

Number Percent

3
13

62
22

6
24

116
42

2

85
10

1

50
6

5

40
55

21

199
272

1 1

78
11

108

769
109

Tenure

Own house
Rent house
Rent-free
occupancy
Other(l)
Unknown

Total

V

989 100

94

492 100

64

59 100

139

188 100

136

Note:
1. IIOther" includes: live with others, other non-owner and non-rental, and tinspecified.



Table VI-28. (Continued)

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey
(108 Slums), January 1976; National Housing Author
ity, Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai phawa setha
kit Ie sangkhom boriween laeng soemsoom khlong toey
(soem), 1974, Table 11; Tongchat Hongladaromp, Khlong
Toey-1973, Bangkok: Asian Institute of Technology,
September 1973, Table 3.4; National Housing Authority,
Raay ngan phol phawa seethakit Ie sangkhom khong phu
yuu asai nai thi din khong Chulalongkorn rnahawithalai,
January 1976, Table 26 and Table 32; National Housing
Authority, Report of Slum Din-Daeng, 1974, Table 22;
National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976, computer tabulations.
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CHAPTER VII

The Insider's View:
Slum Communities of Bangkok

The topics of this chapter describe slum communities from

the insider's view. The insider's view is used to describe

and explain situations dwellers face in order to explicate

the usefulness of the generalizations.

The insider's view, however, may still be used in

defining slums as a social problem. This may be done in two

ways. First of all, within the metropolitan area conditions

found in one slum might be attributed to another on the

basis that some features are similar in both areas.

Secondly, features and conditions of slums and squatter

settlements in other developing countries might be

attributed to similar areas in Thailand without

investigating their applicability to Bangkok slums. By

focusing on smaller units of analysis and on the activities

of people within slums we can avoid defining slums as a

social problem. Although comparison is often implicit, no

comparison with the entire urban area is needed for we

describe activities rather than make jUdgments about

conditions and behavior of slum dwellers and other poor of

Bangkok.

We begin by considering a seventh generalization.
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Generalization 7: Physic&l and Environmental Surroundings *

The types and physical features of slum
dwellings which are, on the whole, constructed
without the assistance of the formal, conventional
housing sector identify slums. Drainage, access,
and poor environmental surroundings are a second
important factor identifying slums. Health is
thought to be endangered because of these physical
surroundings. Furthermore, overcrowding within
dwellings, and large families in relation to size
of dwelling, are often indicative of social
problems.

In Chapter III various low-cost housing alternatives

demonstrated a wide variety of accomodations provided

through private, government, and popular housing activities.

The previous chapter suggests that housing available in

slums resembles that of the metropolitan area and consists

of dwellings which in only a few instances can be called

temporary. Slums are also provided with public utilities

and physical access to public facilities. Information

presented in this chapter suggests little overcrowding.

Although access and circulation patterns within slums are

limited and vary in standard, all areas are accessible by

foot which is convenient given the relatively small size of

most slums. For those with low incomes, housing in slums

appears adequate and offers the familiar and desired single

* Sources for this generalization are Abrams (1964: 7
9), Angel eta1 • (1 97 5: 5), C1 ina r d (1 96 6 : 3- 1 5) ,
McGee(1967: 82, 156), More11(1972: 2, 11), 39- 42, 44- 46,
96- 98), Mangin (1967: 10), Agency for International
Development(1974: 21- 24), Vinyu et al~(1975: Part IV), and
Yemklinfung(1973: 21- 23).
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family residence at minimum cost.

Attempts have been made by many dwellers to control

surface water drainage and flooding. Little connection

appears to exist between polluted physical environment and

dweller's health. This lack of relationship between

polluted environment and health is due to a separation of

the dweller from the environment through elevated houses,

boiling of drinking water, and personal health practices.

Furthermore, residents have access to and utilize existing

health facilities and drug stores for treatment of disease.

While physical conditions and environmental surroundings

may be used to define slums, physical conditions are

generally unrelated to the residential needs of dwellers,

their perceived satisfaction, and their use of the situation

in which they live. This conclusion becomes even more

evident when we consider the family, the formation of slums,

and the integration of slum dwellers in later chapters.

Housing

Details on the physical surroundings in slums are

provided in information on the costs of construction, size

of dwellings, and crowding of dwellings.

The cost of ccnstructing dwellings in slums has been
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estimated by three social surveys and by students at the

Asian Institute of Technology. Most of the dwellings in the

three areas, Khlong Toey, Manangkasila, and Din Daeng were

built for less than 10,000 baht. In Din Daeng, an area

under eviction, the cost of dwellings was estimated to be

lowest. Approximately 80 percent of the dwellings were

3000 baht orbuil t for

Angel et al • , 1975:

less.

11,

Selvanathan (1975;

12) estimated the

ci ted by

cost of

construction of a typical dwelling at 11,200 baht if second

hand materials were used and 13,200 baht if new materials

were used. The size of the average dwelling is about 33

square meters (319 square feet) on one floor. These

dwellings are built with the owner's labor and assistance,

in some instances, from friends. Since the owner-builder

may save money and store materials over relatively long

periods, the costs of labor are minimal and the marginal

cost of labor is zero since construction is done when the

dweller has available time (The author and others from NHA

found some persons in Khlong Toey who had stored materials

for three years before beginning construction). A somewhat

dated estimate (NSO, 1962: 13) considered that "In towns (in

the Central Region but not BMA), the average market value of

a detached house and land owned by the family was estimated

at about 18,650 Baht ($938.00 US)." It seems reasonable to

assume that the estimates of slum housing construction are

accurate on the basis of the earlier expenditure survey.

Given the estimate of construction costs, Angel et al.
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(1975: la, 11) considers that 98 percent could afford a

dwelling built of second-hand materials and 97 percent could

afford such a dwelling made of new materials. We can at

least assume that the low costs of dwellings and the

extensive and detailed low-income housing delive~y system

produces a sufficient quantity of housing for the poor in

Bangkok.

To further grasp the variety and suitability of housing

in slum communities, it is possible to consider the size of

dwellings in terms of lot size, floor space, number of

floors, and number of kitchens and toilets. Plot sizes on

the average in King Petch were 86 square meters for

government land (NHA, 31 July 1976: III-I) and 70 square

meters for private land. Table VII-l shows that the land

area and floor space of dwellings are relatively small and

that dwelling sizes vary within a slum. Different slums

also appear to vary as to the average size and distribution

of dwelling sizes. Although the plot sizes and dwellings

are small, it is difficult to jUdge the degree of crowding

or inconvenience which might occur on the basis of these

figures.

The number of floors, number of kitchens, and number of

toilets in dwellings help to indicate living conditions in

terms of space and convenience of facilities. For 19 Areas,

Table VII-2, most dwellings
286
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structures with two or more floors. In Tables VII-3 and

VII-4 the distributions of the number of kitchens and

toilets per dwelling suggest these are single family

residences on the whole. These figures roughly parallel the

number of families per dwelling: 83 percent, one family; 10

percent, two families; 5 percent, three families, and 2

percent, more than three families. Even though it is not

possible to crosstabulate these data in order to see the

correlation between the size of dwelling and that of

families, it seems reasonable to assume that size of

dwelling and size of family are positively related. The

conclusion that these are single family residences with no

substantial evidence of overcrowding is also supported by

personal observation by the author and his coworkers at King

Petch and other areas in the metropolis.

Overcrowding

Comparing data for the 108 areas concerning the number of

rooms per dwelling and the number of members in a dwelling,

it appears that overcrowding on the basis of the standard of

1 to 2 rooms per person is indicated. Table VII-5 indicates

that most nwellings have only one household. Table VI-12

compared with Table VII-5 suggests that multiple household

dwellings have household sizes smaller than single families

since the mean household size times the mean number of

households per dwelling is larger that the mean number of
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persons per dwelling, Table VII-6. This is true for both

the 108 areas' and King Petch's households. The conclusion

is that crowding within dwellings is high with respect to

the number of persons per room but not on the basis of

crowd ing in multiple household dwellings. Fu r the rmore,

ov e r c r owd ing is not necessa r ily i nd icated given the warm

climate and the availabil i ty of the outdoors the year

around, the living patterns of the dwellers, and the

personal perceptions of individuals.

Table VII-7 shows the results of an index constructed to

measure crowdedness based on interviewer estimates of the

distance from each of the four corners of the dwelling

sampled to the closest nearby dwelling.* The sum of each of

the four measurements divided by four gives an indication of

how close the sampled dwellings are to other dwellings.

These measurements indicate dwellings are relatively compact

since they are, on the whole, within 3 meters of another

dwelling.** Nevertheless, about 25 percent of the households

were separated from nearby dwelllings.

* Certain limits avoided exaggerated estimates for
dwellings which bordered access or vacant areas.

** This compactness is not surprising since horizonal
density in slums is substituted for vertical density in
areas with shophouses and apartments. Although one's
impressions might suggest that all dwellings are closer than
one meter from other dwellings, the interviewers' failure to
accurately estimate distance seems unlikely given the method
of calculation and the interviewers' apparent ability to
measure the widths of access to widths less than one meter.
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Measures of density in some respects reflect common sense

notions about the relationship of high density at the urban

core with declining densities as the fringe area is

approached. The gross residential density of the 108 slums

decreased as the distance from the Central Business District

(CBD) increased.* Furthermore, the distance to neighbors

from the four corners of the dwelling increased as the

distance from the CBD increased during the first three

kilometers from the center, but remained relatively constant

after this distance. Slightly more rooms were found in

dwellings which were used for commercial and industrial

purposes in addition to living. The number of persons in

the dwelling, number of households in a dwelling, and the

number of members in a household decreased slightly as the

distance of a slum from the CBD increased.

The pattern of these variables seems to indicate two

things. First of all, the higher density of the CBD area is

refl ected in the slums through higher density in these

areas. In
_.&...'1- __

words, scarce land has high valueUI..1!t:l.

necessi ta ting high density. Since access to employment is

valued by slum dwellers (See below), a location in the core

area near employment is preferred, making for high density

relative to high costs of housing in the core area.

Secondly, in slums located beyond this central core area,

* CBD is taken as the Hua Lampong Railway Station.
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slum population densities decline less than overall gross

population densities. While some increase in size of open

space between dwellings exists, additional yard is not

necessary. This lack of need for a large plot may reflect a

desire to minimize housing costs as well a limited need for

a small plot for gardening and animal husbandry.

Although the above measures offer some feel for the

conditions in the slums with respect to crowding, none of.

these data indicate crowding per see It would be necessary

to introduce either external standards or the preferences of

the dwellers. External standards involve the introduction

of questions of values and reasonableness with respect to

costs, culture, and preferonces. Since we are more

interested in viewing slums from the inside, emphasis is

placed on the preferences of dwellers for their present

housing, alternative housing, and alternative locations.

* Although the surveys conducted by the National Housing
Authority have generally used government housing projects
and policies as alternatives to existing slum housing, NHA
interviewers have had apparently little effect on the
answers to questions of the preference of alternative
housing. This judgment is made primarily on the basis that
slum dwellers do, on the whole, prefer housing other than
that offered by NHA. The alternatives being, at the time of
these surveys, 3 ~nd 4 story walk-up flats, approximately 44
square meters in size (Din Daeng flats, 38.5 meters square;
Huey Khwang flats, 49.5 meters). The information varies
between survey and, further, the range of alternatives
responses and the design of each question in some cases was
not known. Nevertheless, except in a few instances, it
appears that a suitable range of responses was possible for
the respondents.
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Similarly every household considered the conditions at

the Chulalongkorn slum and in Soi Anut acceptable or good,

Table V-IO. Conditions in Din Daeng were better than the

majority of the residents reported in their previous living

area and v/ere presently better than when they arrived. Most

Din Daeng respondents reported that they preferred living

close to work and having an opportunity to work in petty

trading and selling. In the case of the 12 Areas households

wanted relatively minor improvements such as improved

walkways, lower cost drinking water, improved drainage, and

mosquito eradication. Nothing was mentioned concerning the

dwelling and its facilities. These results may be due to

In the largest slum, Khlong Toey, 67 percent of the
households preferred a single family dwelling. Only 8
percent of the households were interested in a flat. In
some cases, namely, Khlong Toey Supplemental Area and
Manangkasila, residents preferred flats in the same
location. Residents in Din Daeng and Chulalongkorn areas
stated that they preferred flats; however, the range of
choices seems to be too narrowly restricted to allow
adequate responses. In the small community of Soi Anut, 70
percent of the residents did not prefer flats.

Some further comments are necessary. First of all,
making flats or any other dwelling a choice as an
alternative to present living situaion is inadequate unless
some controls for other influences are intrvduced. Control
for interference, such as NHA asking about acceptance of its
housing policy, may be important problem in some cases, for
instance in the Chulalongkorn area which was under eviction.
Secondly, location, type of structure, dwelling use, cost,
etc. all enter into housing decisions. The questions should
have been more neutral and explored more dimensions. Then
this information could have been compared with existing
housing policy. Thirdly, the two areas which prefer flats
have also some accompanying special features. Residents of
the Khlong Toey Supplemental Area want to remain in the same
area which is close to places of employment and they do not
wish to pay rents necessary for NHA flats. In Manangkasila,
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acquiescence on the part of the respondent or failure to ask

detailed questions or probe on the part of the interviewers.

Questions were included in the survey of King Petch to

measure resident's interest in their community and their

experience in improving their dwelling. Since almost one

half of the respondents had considered moving for reasons of

poor environment (Table VII-9), a large proportion of

households appear to lack attachment to King Petch. About

one-half (46 percent) stated they would would move out of

King Petch if they were able to get better housing for the

same price that they were presently spending for housing.

The distance they would be willing to move is generally

unknown since a large proportion failed to specify a

distance. Of those who did about two-thirds would in effect

be willing to move anywhere in the built-up area (not more

than 5 kilometers from King Petch). Further investigation

is necessary to know the characteristics of this potentially

mobile group.

In considering housing as an activity of the household,

we can explore how households provide for their housing

the number of renting households is high which might suggest
a special situation in this area. Fourthly, the
subsidization of most of the capital costs of NHA flats by
the government might make them more attractive than if they
were not subsidized. Lastly, in every case where the
question was asked a majority of the respondents preferred
the existing living arrangements.
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needs. Table VII-IO shows that most households have made

some improvements (72 percent of all households). As cun be

seen from this table the improvements have been wide ranging

and most households used personal money in making

improvements. The majority of households hired labor to

make the improvements while 41 percent used their own labor

or had some assistance from friends. Table VII-II shows

that, on the whole, small improvements were more desired

than large expensive projects such as adding additional

rooms or floors. These data offset the view that slum

dwellers must rely on their own labor and lack financial

resources. Some King Petch residents interviewed indicated

they would be willing to spend small monthly amounts for

improvements

environment.

in public services and the community

Preference and Opinions about Life in Slum Communities

Table VII-12 reports the opinions of residents of Khlong

Toey and King Petch when asked four questions concerning

their opinions about the living conditions in this slum. * A

majority of Khlong Toey households rated five living
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* Apparently an additional question was asked about the
general environmental surroundings. The table is given, but
the question is not contained in the questionnaire in the
appendix.



playgrounds, parks, schools, markets, clinics, and the like

are some desired services (Hongladaromp, 1973: 81). For the

568 households in the Kh10ng Toey Supplemental Area who

utilized the local health clinic, all but 2 percent of these

households considered the health clinic sufficient (NHA,

1974: 63).

The sample of households in King Petch were, for the most

part, satisfied and pleased with their present community.

Seventy percent of the households indicated they had been

bothered by neighbors and pollution, in particular water

pollution. Residents recognize or accept their present

living arrangements as satisfactory. They also recognize

that certain improvements need to be made which reflects

both the conditions and personal views.

Place of Work

Surveys of slums indicate dwellers desire to live close

to places of employment.* It is possible to look at

information on the length of time to work and the means of

transportation for dwellers who live in three slums. Table

VII-I3 includes only information on those who travel to

work. The table shows times for each mode and each mode

* Nevertheless, as studies in other countries have shown,
the connection between residential location and employment
is tenuous. See Reeder (1956) for example.
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peaks at a different time although all modes are used for

extended periods of time (over 90 minutes). Walking to work

peaks at the shortest time of about 15 minutes. Bus and

boat travel peaks from 30 to 60 minutes. Eighty-four

percent of commuters use these two means. A similar pattern

of length of time to work holds for Khlong Toey Supplemental

Area and Khlong Toey. Although only place of work rather

than length of time to work is available for the slum at

Manangkasila, about hal f of the wo r k l nq places are

reasonably close while the other half vary from middle to

relatively far to travel. Since some of this travel would

be against commuting traffic, it is difficult to estimate

the length of time to work for approximately 50 percent of

Manangkasila's commuters (about 37 percent of the total

population) •

A general overview of the information on travel to work

and method of travel indicates a preference for living

reasonably close to work. While the bus is inexpensive

(0.50 baht, increasing by increments of 0.50 baht as

distance increases), the longer commuting rides of 30

minutes and more probably cost about 2 baht per ride.

Furthermore, on certain routes bus travel is quite slow

which is an inconvenience even if the cost of the trip is

low. Nevertheless, a substantial number of persons travel

long distances and spend more than one hour each direction.

For these persons it is difficult to estimate whether their
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choice of residential location reflects other preferences,

changes in employment, travel of spouse or other family

members, a disinterest in moving, or an affinity for the

particular community in which the commuter lives.

Community Access

Table VII-14 records that for areas surveyed by NHA,

there is a predominance of wooden walkways and wooden

elevated walkways or bridges (about nO percent of the

households had such access to their dwelling). The walkways

are typically built of scrap lumber and are irregular. On

the other hand, concrete walkways are relatively level, less

apt to wander about, and more expensive to construct but

still prevalent. The remainder of the households had earth

walkways which are generally considered the poorest grade of

access because they are muddy in the wet season and dusty in

the dry season. The width of the walkways in front of the

dwelling in these areas was also measured. In Table VII-14

approximately 40 percent of the households in the 12 Areas

had walkways less than one meter wide. In the 108 slums and

King Petch walkways are generally wider. virtually, none of

the dwellings had access in excess of three meters.

In the community of King Petch some information on access

was collected through the social survey as well as by the

physical planners who also recorded circulation patterns.
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These walkways are the principal access to and within

slums. Although the walkways vary in size, they are not

roads (some areas border on roads, however). Even though

some of the access near the boundaries is concrete and

motorcycles are used in some areas, it is not typical of

most slums. In general, walkways vary from 50 centimeters

to more than one meter and are raised about 50 centimeters

above the existing terrain in order to avoid flooding during

the rainy season. The walkways follow the property lines

and areas between houses.

necessary.

Surface Drainage

Yearly repairs are usually

In a metropolitan area such as Bangkok where terrain is

flat and subject to local flooding at various times during

the rainy season, a drainage system to cope with surface

water is desirable. This drainage or flood protection may

be accomplished in a number of ways. One may just build

above the general flood level by putting the dwelling and

its accessways on poles. Secondly, the area may be filled

to a level above the flood level or a berm or polder built

around an area to keep flood waters out. Lastly, a storm

sewer system may be employed. In Bangkok all of these

methods are used to varying degrees throughout the

metropolis. In general, slums lack any systematic method of

controlling surface water except to clear and ditch or at
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times lay drain pipes to nearby khlongs. By far the

standard method is to build above the flooding waters.*

For both of the 108 areas and King Petch Tables VII-IS

and VII-16 show the type of ground conditions and the

existence of any type of ground water drainage system

recorded by interviewers for the dwellings sampled. Most of

the dwellings had stagnant water and did not have any

drainage system.

The King Petch survey revealed better conditions as

measured by less stagnant water and more control of surface

drainage. Furthermore, more than one-half (54 percent) of

the dwellings had some drainage system. The King Petch

Improvement Project (NHA, 31 July 1976: V-7) summarizes the

drainage methods as follows:

There are two kinds of
employed in the King Petch Area.

drainage systems
The first system

* During the winter of 1975-76 Bangkok experienced
extreme flooding which was the rare coincidence of strong
spring tides and heavy monsoon runoff down the Chao Phrya
River. Although this flooding received publicity, it was an
abnormal event and apparently could have been avoided by
cooperation among various governmental agencies having
responsibility for predicting tides, controlling the flow of
water from upstream darns, and operating the storm sewer
system in Bangkok which operated in reverse, thus flooding
many areas. The systems devised by residents in slums are
incapable of dealing with such general flooding. The survey
of 108 slums and the Social and Economic Survey of King
Petch were taken shortly after this flooding period;
however, most of the general flooding was over and the
results of these surveys appear to have been uninfluenced.
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is used in lower areas especially near and along
the canal. The slum dwellers in these areas
usually drain the water to the area under the
walkways which are usually elevated and made of
wood. The water is drained by a pipe or ditch and
flows by gravity to the canal. Sometimes the
water flows under a house if the ditch is blocked
by garbage. If the dwellers do not want the water
to drain under the house, they construct barriers
to force the water to drain in another direction.
On higher ground where the dwellers do not have to
build elevated walkways, the walkways are usually
made of concrete or wood on grade and the water is
drained by a ditch along side the walkway. When
garbage clogs these drainage ditches, the walkways
are wet and often crack because water has seeped
into the subsoil under the walkways. These
actions result in the water draining
unsystematically throughout much of the area.

In comparing various aspects of ground water conditions

and drainage systems of the 108 slums with other measures of

the level of physical conditions, certain associations were

noted. Dry areas were found to have more permanent

dwellings than watery areas; however, the existence of a

drainage system was unassociated with permanent dwellings.

Residences with commercial and industrial activities were

more often found in damp and dry areas rather than wet areas

and commercial dwellings more often had some type of

drainage system. Ground water conditions and the existence

of a drainage system also varied with the distance from the

CBD; however, the variation was not linear. Generally,

those areas within 5 kilometers of the center were dryer

than areas farther away. The existence of a drainage system

and drier ground water conditions were more prevalent from 4

to 5 kilometers from the center than for any other distance.

This peaking may be occuring in areas which were originally
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villages just outside the city walls. Thus, as the city

grew these areas were incorporated into the urban area but

were not formed as slums in the same manner as areas outside

this perimeter. Age and historical setting seem to be

important aspects of these physical conditions.

Garbage

In the slums of Bangkok garbage is piled and strewn about

the pa thways, open spaces, and under dwellings.

Nevertheless, it seems an oversimplification to claim slum

dwellers do not make any effort to dispose of garbage or

fail to clean up garbage. Some information is available on

garbage disposal from the survey of 12 areas (See Table

VII-17) and the King Petch Improvement Project. Combining

all the various methods of disposal, 60 percent of the

households disposed of their garbage by having it picked up

by BMA, burying or burning it, or having it picked up by

various persons and businesses. Forty percent did not

dispose of their garbage but threw it about outside the

house, somewhere other than near the house, or in a khlong

(canal) •

Although 40 percent of the households use apparently

unsanitary methods of disposal, it may be partly due to

necessity. First of all, as was mentioned above, some areas

lack access necessary for the SMA garbage service and some
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private businesses. Numerous areas are not even readily

accessibl~ with push carts utilized by some collection

companies and individuals. Secondly, methods which entail

some disposal also entail some costs. Even burning and

burying necessitate time and a place for this method of

disposal. The consequences, while they definitely add to

the possibility of health problems in the metropolis, are

not necessarily serious. Garbage is highly biodegradable.

In the dry season it dries up very quickly and during the

wet season it is washed away. In both cases, flies are

limited and the garbage wastes join other wastes in the

canals and other drainage of the metropolis. In addition,

from the point of view of most dwellers, it does not seem

reasonable to emphasize garbage disposal when other types of

wastes are uncontrolled.

The dwellers in King Petch do not seem to rate

improvement of garbage disposal very high. It had the

lowest priority except for electricity (which is available

to almost every household) • Of the 16 percent of the

households which listed garbage disposal as needing

improvement, they were interested in spending about 200 baht

for such improvements. The general situation in King Petch

has been described by the rUng Pe.tch Improvement Project

Report (NHA, 31 July 1976: V-8):

Collection points outside King Petch are
sometimes used by the residents on their way out
of the community or at the market when they go
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shopping. Otherwise, garbage is just thrown into
the nearest and most convenient canal, ditch, or
open space. No collection of garbage is done
principally because no containers are available
for its collection. The community, according to
some community leaders, has made an attempt to
organize garbage collection; however, SMA did not
collect it possibly because access to the
community is limited. Sludge from septic tanks is
dumped into ditches and the canal rather than
being picked up by the Metropolis, again
apparently because of access and pumping
limitations.

Furthermore, in defining various types of land use in King

Petch the physical plan for this project (NHA, 31 July 1976:

V-3) states:

Strictly speaking there are no open spaces inside
King Petch. The areas which have been classified
as open spaces are areas where no housing exists.
Often these areas exist because the previous
resident in the area moved and took his house with
him leaving a wet area and septic tank which then
became a garbage dump.

Registratio~

As mentioned in the Chapter III, the existence or lack of

housing registration has been used as a method of estimating

the number of sub-standard dwelling units in the

metropolitan area. Common sense knowledge links lack of

registration with squatting and lack of land tenure. The

relationship of registration, household and dwelling, to any

conditions or activities is unclear. Slums cannot be

distinguished on the basis of registration alone since all

areas have some households and dwellings with registration.

A recent investigation relying on the cooperation of the

many postmen in Bangkok estimated that
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dwellings in the Bangkok Metropolitan Area did not have

dwelling numbers even though they were receiving mail

(Charnond, 1977). These dwellings comprise about 4 percent

of the total number of dwellings in SMA and is smaller than

the population living in slums in the SMA. Household

registration is partly a matter of convenience and interest

since a family may already be registered in a district

different than the one in which they are living. However,

if they are uncomfortable in contacting officials, they may

not take time to register or the registration may not be

changed.

Little information on registration is available;

nevertheless, it appears that slum communities are a mixture

of varying degrees of registration. In the slum at

Chulalongkorn, jUdged by both NHA and SMA officials as one

of the worst areas in the city, almost all households had

made complete registration of everyone in the household and

the dwelling according to Table VII-IS. It was possible in

King Petch to establish a house registration number for most

of the dwellings surveyed. Furthermore, from personal

observation, the author has noted that a majority of

dwellings are registered in Khlong Toey, an area without

land tenure.* While individual cases of non-registration may

* In recent years, though, Khlong Toey, has received
assistance from BMA and NHA and, thus, has somewhat greater
security and puhlic services. The dwelling registration
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be important in terms of procuring certain governmental

services and the right to vote, it does not seem to be an

important identifier of slums

overlooked by the dwellers.

Health

or something completely

To determine that the health of individuals who live in

slums is different or more disabling than the total

population is exceedingly difficult. These difficulties, in

part, are due to the need for direct examination to

categorize diseases and the low incidence of some diseases.

It is also due to the socially defined character of disease

and self-reporting limitations when this information is

collected by surveys. The claims that poor environmental

conditions affect the health of the residents of slums is

too common in the literature to need citing. However, the

connection between an individual health and the surrounding

physical environment in which an individual lives is

mediated by the personal hygiene habits of the individual.

These personal habits are probably more important in

determining an individual's health than the surroundings.

Table VII-19 shows that every resident in Bangkok has

number is assigned by the Post and Telegraph Department.
The household registration number is made with a local
amphoe office of the Ministry of Interior.
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potentially better health than those outside the metropolis.

Secondly, virtually all residents isolate themselves from

the physical environment by using water from a fresh source,

boiled for drinking, by washing uod bathing, and by cooking

and protecting foods sufficiently. Since personal hygiene

habits are so important when the physical surroundings are

polluted, perhaps, then, some measurement of a person's

personal hygiene would be more relevant. This was the

assumption in the King Petch social survey. Both this

survey and the survey of the 108 slums asked about the

sickness of household members. In addition, the King Petch

survey inquired about specific illnesses.

Table VII-20 indicates that one member was sick or

injured in about 19 percent of the households at the time of

the survey. Of those reporting an illness of any member of

the fa~ily during the month preceeding the survey of King

Petch, 56 percent of the households reported some member

sick during the past month. Diseases reported by households

were generally minor conditions.

The King Petch interviewers also rated the cleanliness of

the respondent's hair, teeth, skin, and hands.* Table VII-2l

* The use of the information recorded by the interviewer
concerning personal hygiene was suggested by public health
officials as one method of judging health problems without
making the assumption that the physical surroundings were
directly the cause of health conditions or the necessity of
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shows that thirty-seven respondents (20 percent of the

total) had some tooth decay. In addition to tooth decay, 43

percent of this group also had dirty hair, 27 percent rough

and dirty skin, and 16 percent had dirty hands. To check

the belief in the importance of personal hygiene, a

comparison between those families reporting members sick

during the past month and the respondents' personal hygiene

was made. Yes or no for sickness of a household member was

unrelated to these hygiene deficiency indicators.

The questions in the surveys assume that, normally,

people are not sick or injured and, thus, any departure is a

health problem. Information is not readily available on the

number of persons with different diseases nor can manpower

losses be assessed. Few heads of households stopped work

more than 4 or 5 times during the year previous to the

survey. The question on the King Petch survey concerning

reasons why persons stopped work shows that a large

proportion of the persons who stopped work did so for

reasons other than health. Nevertheless, the category

"others" may include persons who stopped work during the

past year for health reasons. Since the "other" category

included 36 percent of the households, health reasons may be

significant proportion of these answers.

cause of health conditions or the necessity of employing
medical doctors in the diagnosis of disease.
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The Khlong Toey survey, Table VII-22, also considered the

causes of unemployment. Of the number of persons who were

unemployed about 2 percent of all heads of households were

unemployed because they were sick.* Of course this estimate

does not separate chronic from acute diseases. Men tal and

physical disability were reasons why 4 percent of persons

were not working. In this case, mental and physical

disabilities represent a health problem of only 0.3 percent

of all heads of households.

The accessibility of health care can be seen in the

information provided by two other surveys in Table VII-23.

According to these surveys every family utilizes some type

of clinic. The most popular places were government

hospitals, public health clinics, and purchase of medicine

from a clinics or shops (drug store).

Since the number of non-responses or unknown is small,

these data describe active participation in the treatment of

health problems if the persons do what they say they do.

The accessibility of medicines, the purchase of which is

uncontrolled, and treatment suggested by these data may

account for the differences in the disease rates between

Bangkok and the rest of the country shown in Table VII-19.

* As a percentage of all those heads not working, those
who were sick were 22 percent of all those not working.
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Finally, the use of treatment facilities and medicines also

tends to offset the environmental conditions of the slums of

Bangkok.

Generalization 8: Community Activities *

Slum communities act as an economic base for
the poor. Informal organizations within these
areas form features of slum social structure.
Religious activities, festivals, and entertainment
establish social cohesion among slum dwellers.
The few commercial and industrial activities found
in slums face a comparative disadvantage in
competing with the urban area.

Bangkok slums provide an economic base for those with low

income provided they are able to maintain some steady

employment. The slums provide housing close to employment,

business opportunities within and nearby, and opportunities

for non-monetary income. Few informal organizations are

present in slums and those that exist find their purpose in

the activities of individuals and informal groups rather

than a community's reaction against eviction threats.

Friends, relatives, and public and private agencies are

sources of assistance in times of need. Although community

leaders exist, there appears to be a lack of formal

* Sources for this generalization are Clinard (1966: 17
20, 53), Frankenhoff (1967: 27), Gans (1973: 621, 636, 640),
La qu ian (1 964: 121; 1969: 95- 104, 168), Ma ng in (1967: 3, 5,
7, 9), Mishra (1972: 93, 95), Romm (n.d.: 57,93- 99),
Stokes (1962: 188), and Yemflinfung (1975: 23- 25).
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structure, constituency, or stratification of this

leadership. Religious and entertainment activities are

segmented rather than community-wide. Dwellings in slums

are used for petty selling, other types of commerce, and

some industry or manufacturing. Although the income

producing activities are limited by the type of business

activities, some significant employment and profit producing

businesses are found in slums.

Economic Base

To some degree slums can be said to provide an economic

base for the poor. Slums may provide an economic base for

the poor in two ways. Slums may be an area of principle

employment for slum dwellers. Slums may also provide urban

services at a lower cost to residents. Nevertheless, this

base is insufficient unless the head of household is able to

procure steady employment which then allows other members

and the family more advantages. Case studies suggest more

flexible arrangements for the low-income persons outside

slums. Slums operate as an economic base even less for

single persons who have more mobility and better access to

other living arrangements which are not suitable for family

living.

If a slum is an economic base for those with low-in~ome,

then the area must provide certain services at lower costs
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or in a different manner than the rest of the urban area.

Thus, we can focus on those services which are provided at

lower cost and those activities which assist the poor in

"making it" in the metropolis.

First of all, as previously mentioned, a wide range of

housing and housing activities are provided, particularly to

low-income families who live in slums. Low rental units,

such as small row houses, rooms, and small dwellings, are

available. Housing may be self-built or dwellings may be

shared with other families. Lean-tos may be built using the

wall of an existing dwelling. Expansion of slums continues,

thus reducing the pressures on housing and costs of housing.

Further squatting in some areas also continues.* Certain

areas are also being cleared of dwellers; however, the

ability of the dwellers to find other slums to live in is

testimony to the success of slums as residential areas.

Secondly, we previously demonstrated that the locations

of the slums are near employment centers throughout the

metropolis even thooSh some of the residents commute rather

long distances. Furthermore, slums provide connections to

employment, act as a source of employment, and provide

opportunities to supplement income or reduce expenditures.

* All of these features were noted in airphoto
reconnaissance and aerial observation mentioned above.
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Although the family unit and its relationships with other

families, relatives, and friends, is, perhaps, the chief

means of employment referral, slums in and of themselves

offer employment. Various and periodic work is available

from those in slums or nearby who are more well off. These

tasks may be laundry, house cleaning, construction,

security, and the like. Certain permanent and semi-

permanent employment exists within these communities in

terms of commercial and industrial activities. Although

discussed in more detail below, some 15 percent of dwellings

are used for commercial and industrial uses which are small

scale (Slum Selection Survey). For King Petch the figure is

higher. About 30 percent of dwellings are used for doing

business. Even though thpse activities are small, they

offer some employment and are important sources of income

for spouses and supplemental income for the household.

Significant amounts of non-monetary income can be

procured through the growing of vegetables and fruits,

raising chickens, ducks, and pigs, and making of goods and

clothing consumed by the family. *

* As mentioned previously, this fact is generally
considered to be important in rural rather than in urban
areas; however, personal observation confirms such
activities in the slums of Bangkok. The lack of access to
upper floors of flats for petty business is often cited as a
reason why low-income persons do not wish to live in flats
provided by the governmp.nt (See Angle et al., 1975 and NHA,
1974e. 311



Social Organization

The importance of informal organizations in slums is

often cited. Whole communities in many Latin American

countries are able to secretly organize and move to a new

location, squat, and defend their removal by civilian

authorities (See Mangin, 1969: 5). Therefore, it is often

assumed that slum social organization is an important

ingredient of these areas. This does not seem to be the

case in Bangkok's slum communities. For reasons related to

land tenure and eviction, little organization to stop

eviction which is common in other developing countries,

exists.

The number and types of associations and organizations in

King Petch were found by asking respondents to specify

associations to which they or their family members belonged.

Table VII-24 shows slightly less than one-half of the

households listed one or two associations. Only three

organizations listed are associated with the King Petch

community. Although the Muslim Youth Improvement Group was

the only specific King Petch organization cited, the funeral

assistance group and the religious associations would

consist mainly of King Petch residents. All other

organizations are not exclusively made up of residents of

King Petch. These religious and funeral assistance groups,

it seems, would include Muslims and Buddhists separately.
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Furthermore, none of these associations and groups are

specifically concerned with the protection of the King Petch

community from eviction or with providing services and

assistance to dwellers similar to those cited by Laquian in

the Philippines (1969: 99-104).

It is possible to consider in more detail how the

community is organized though religious organization and the

interaction with community leaders. Religion is an

important community activity regardless of the social status

or religious affiliation of the individual. Certain aspects

of the Muslim religion favor involvement in community

problems. Muslims are charged by their religious doctrine

to consider weekly problems confronting the community.

These meetings usually take place after Friday prayers at

the mosque. Secondly, well-to-do Muslims are expected to

contribute once a year a portion of their income and wealth

to those less fortunate.

The doctrine and organization of the Buddhist religion is

different. It is an individualistic religion providing only

three roles in communities. Buddhists are expected to

support the provisioning of monks when they make their

begging rounds early each morning. Secondly, community

support of a local wat often is supplied through a community

organi~aton. Thirdly, abbots and eminent monks often have

important status in communities and, along with village
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headmen, are leaders and problem solvers. These activities

are, however, more diffuse than those of the Muslim religion

and more dispersed and diluted in metropolitan areas. For

example, wats in Bangkok are less associated with a

particular community or geographical area than in rural

areas and individuals may support one or more wats in

various locations in the metropolis. Support often depends

upon the prestige of the wat or a monk or personal ties with

a particular monk who may be a relative or friend.

Although the community of King Petch may be atypical in

some respects to other slums in the metropolis, it seems

typical in terms of the types of organizations to which the

dwellers belong and reflects a general lack of informal

organizations in Thai society.

Even though only a few informal organizations exist in

slums, other informal methods of assistance to families and

the community are relatively common in Thailand. "Although

it seems clear that permanent groups are not an important

feature of Thai society, it is, nevertheless, inevitable

that short-term co-operative associations should be formed

from time to time (Bunnag, 1971: 15)." In general,

organizations are formed for limited ends and as the

situation necessitates. "Organizations of this kind are,

indeed, familiar from many anthropological studies of

village Thailand; the mechanism for reciprocal exchange of
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labour between individual farming households, known as ao

raeng (to take one's strength), is perhaps the one most

frequently described (c f , Kaufman 1960: 30) (Bunnag, 1971:

15)." Table VII-25 lists the degree of mutual assistance

found in King Petch. About 77 percent of the households in

the King Petch survey considered community self-help

activities adequate, while some 15 percent of the households

interviewed considered such help to be only moderate. Over

80 percent of the households reported that they or residents

in their area had done public interest projects together

while 12 percent had not done any such projects. About 7

percent gave no information. For the most part the projects

involved improving access. Cooperative removal of garbage

and cleaning the areas surrounding their dwellings was an

activity reported by some ten percent of the households.

Other activities reported were: setting up pumps for fire

fighting and draining low lying areas (3 percent),

establishing security guards (3 percent), and establishing

religious schools and orphanages, doing other charity, and

cooperative meritmaking (Buddhist) (4 percent) •

Individually, 87 percent of households said they would be

willing to improve community areas, 4 percent of households

would be interested in improving their own area, and 9

percent had no opinion.

The existence of strong or widespread prejudice would be

an indicator of possible difficulties in cooperation among
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various groups within a slum. In order to measure prejudice

in King Petch, the best indicator of prejudice was

considered to be regional differences. * Table VII-26 shows

that little prejudice exists but that what prejudice does

exist is strongest against persons from the Southern Region

and more favorable towards those from the Northern and

Central Regions. A comparison with the region of birth of

the respondent indicated that the evaluations were only

slightly influenced by region of birth. Hence, regional

prejudice does not appear to be an important consideration

in the social organization of the slum at King Petch. Given

the languages spoken in the family and the religious

indentification of dwellers (See Hongladaromp, 1973: 72 for

instance), we suggest prejudice towards those from certain

regions or ethnic background is generally weak in slums and,

therefore, not an inpediment to social organization.

Another aspect of social organization in slums is the

security of property and persons in these areas. As

previously mentioned, the dwellers in Khlong Toey generally

considered security very good, good, or acceptable. About

20 percent of the dwellers considered security bad and about

* The use of regional prejUdice was suggested by
Barringer's article on Korea (1975). Each of the four main
regions of Thailand was used to make the questions
applicable to ethnic differences as well as avoid
difficulties in defining ethnic differences in Thailand.
(See Punyodyana, March 1971 for details and information on
the assimilation of Chinese).
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2 percent considered it very bad. In King Petch, only 2

households out of the 68 who had ever considered moving out

of King Petch had done so because of drugs and robbery. *

During the day and early evening houses are left open and

are only locked if the dwellers leave the area near their

home. The implication from talking to persons informally

and from personal observation was that the residents were

not concerned about those who lived in the community but

were concerned about persons from outside the community.

Thus, while crime is often cited as a problem in slums, it

does not appear to an important consideration for dwellers.

A final consideration is the role of the community

leaders in slum communities.* To plan implementation of the

King Petch Improvement Project community leaders were

identified by respondents through the social survey and by

other informants. Only about 20 percent of the people

interviewed could identify name anyone whom they

considered a community leader. The questionnaire provided

names of 10 persons and informal discussions with these

leaders and others expanded the list to fifteen persons.

* A question concerning the security in King Petch was
not included in the questionnaire because personal
observation, informal observation, and the community's own
security guards did not indicate security was a difficulty
at the time of the survey.

* The only direct information comes again from the King
Petch community.
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Furthermore, it was reported by the interviewers that some

of these leaders would not cooperate with others and that

different leaders belonged to different factions in King

Petch. Although various leaders stated they could mobilize

the community for self-help projects, this appeared to be an

exageration; however, given proper resources and incentives

such mobilization may be possible. In a community of 2000

or so families, fifteen leaders may not represent the

community as a whole, although they may represent various

groups or factions. They are, however, spokesmen for many

in the community and represent a level of social influence

higher than most of the residents. Leaders tended to be

long-time residents occupying status positions and with

reasonably good income. Three leaders were heads of the

three local mosques. One leader was in charge of the local

market and had been a long time resident in King Petch, and

the other leaders were respected for age, position, and

length of residence.

Even though few informal organizations or associations

typify social organizations in Bangkok's slums, the primary

organizational pattern relies on informal groups within

these communities. Existing informal organizations are not

formed for protection against eviction as is common in some

developing countries in Southeast Asia. The role of

Buddhist and Muslim religious organizations shows

differential influence and their organizational importance
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is lower in areas without their own wat or where the Muslim

population is low. Similarly, community leaders are

important local figures, but they do not control the

community in any meaningful manner even though they may

represent and mobilize members of the community.

Religious Activities, Festivals, and Entertainment

Although religious activities, festivals, and

entertainment are important to most households, it is

generally not an important community activity and most of

these activities are undertaken by families, individuals,

and groups. These activities, moreover, appear not to have

much impact on the social organization of the slum

communities. Nevertheless, they represent and maintain the

informal relationships among relatives and friends which is

the essential social structure of the slum communities since

other more formal organizational structures do not exist.

Religious activities claim the affiliation and

participation of the majority of the residents. Virtually

everyone considers himself to be a member of the Buddhist or

Moslem faiths.

known Bangkok and up-country wats in practicing their faith.

These trips are chiefly on religious days and holidays but

may be daily for some persons. Typically, little community

or associational organization surrounds the wat except in
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cases wh e r e the wat is also a school. Each wat has a wat

committee as its chief lay organization; however, in Bangkok

these members do not necessarily come from the surrounding

communi ty.

Contrary to popular belief many wats in Bangkok have

prospered from urbanization. This is indicated in a number

of ways.* Monks often stated urbanization had been helpful.

The condition of most of the wats indicated such was the

case. Although one monk reported that fewer persons visited

and supported the wat now than the f3rmcrs of some fifteen

to thirty years ago, those who do support the wat have more

financial means to do so. In this case, the wat was more

financially sound than just some ten years ago and was

completing a 12 million baht temple cons true tio n project.

There were other examples. Some wats received support from

the local community to the extent that the monks did not

have to beg for food each morning. Instead, food was

prepared by assistants in the wat kitchen. In another

instance rice was procured by a telephone call to a local

wholesaler. In some other cases the wat received sufficient

income from the rental of land to purchase food. All but

one wat in the eight visited received adequate support from

* In some of the case studies on housing, we interviewed
abbots and monks to ascertain the activities taking place,
who was living in the wat compound, and their means of
support and capital contruction.
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persons in the surrounding community or the metropolis.

In contrast to the individualistic approach of Thai

Buddhism, the Muslims have a community organization centered

on the local community mosque, regular Friday meetings of

"the mosque elders with the congregation to consider problems

and difficulties in the community, and congregational

prayers. Since it is a more doctrinal and congregational

religion than Buddhism, it is one of the chief forms of

community organization in places with Moslem populations.

Primary groups dominate the informal activities which

serve as recreation for the poor and slum dwellers. Card

playing, gambling, listening to the radio, watching

television, and talking with friends and drinking rank high

among these recreational activities. Individuals provide a

significant amount of entertainment for themselves.

Occasionally outside entertainment, such as seeing movies,

taking part in religious and folk festivals, and traveling

up-country to visit relatives is enjoyed. Generally, the

necessities of living and working do not significantly

interfere with some form of frequent recreation.

About 40 percent of the heads of households in the survey

of King Petch took time off from work for holidays,

religious activities, and the like. Of those taking time

off from work a relatively small number, 4 percent, did so
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for religious activities. Only 37 percent of the households

had monthly expenditures for religious activities. About 30

percent of all households spent between 10 and 100 per month

and 7 percent spent from 100 to 200 per month. Muslims in

King Petch number about 43 percent of the households while

Buddhists represent about 38 percent (Thai Buddhists, 37

percent, and Confucians, 2 percent) of those households

which profess to go to a wat or mosque.

Commerce and Industry

Numerous economic activities take place within the slu~s

of the metropolis and represent attempts by those with low

and moderate income to provide primary and supplementary

family income. Some modes involve retailing within slums of

products produced in the home or bought wholesale. For

others the product is produced within the home for markets

outside the slum. For many retailing and petty business

activities, such as making sweets, the profit is a markup

over the costs. These products are produced under highly

competitive conditions. Businesses produc ing for

wholesalers and distributors also face competition; however,

in these cases the more difficult production, higher skill,

and greater output required helps set stable profit margins.

Many businesses in slums profit from the low overhead costs

born by all family members and multiple uses of the

structure for residence, storage, and production.
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cases, this lower overhead gives the slum producer a

competitive edge since many of the products he makes are in

competition with modern methods of production requiring more

costly structures and other overhead.

It is possible to explore the commercial and industrial

activities in slums by describing types of secondary income

from household production, and by describing the activities,

operations, and difficulties of those using their dwellings

for commercial and manufacturing activities.

Information on the use of dwellings for residential,

commercial, and industrial uses is in Table VII-27. About

13 percent of the households in the large slum, Khlong Toey,

who used their dwelling for some commercial purposes used

them for a wide range of activities, namely, selling goods

and food (53 percent), producing goods (17 percent),

operating a factory or garage (1 percent), performing

services (haircutting, tailoring, teaching, nursing and the

like) (15 percent), warehousing (0.3 percent), and other

uses (13 percent) (Hongaladaromp, 1973: 79, Table 3.14).

The dwellings of those living in the slum at Din Daeng were,

for the most part, residential only. Similarly, for the 12

slums only 9 percent of the households used their dwellings

for economic activities. A number of petty business

activities were undertaken such as selling food and drink,

selling dry foodstuffs, tailoring, selling odds and ends f
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and haircutting (NHA, November 1975: 12, Table 12). Based

upon the sample, the use of dwellings for commerce and

industry by households in King Petch appears to be higher

than other areas. About 12 percent of the households

reported they used their dwellings for selling things and

another 17 percent were using their dwellings for business

and industrial activities. The economic activities reported

were renting rooms, ironing clothes, spinning and weaving

silk, laundering, contracting, operating a beauty parlor,

making fancy sweets, making fans, making mannequins,

straightening nails, folding envelopes, roasting chicken,

making dumplings, polishing gems and making rings.

For the fifty-five households who used their house for

business more detailed information is available on their

operations and activities.

These households answered a short supplemental

questionnaire to estimate the size of these economic

activities, their employment effects, and their needs for

assistance in expanding operations. The sampling procedures

did not allow for the inclusion of all the businesses in

King Petch. Specifically, two large businesses, a chemical

company and a plaster of Paris toy and statue company, were

not included. Of the 55 businesses, 26 households (47

percent) reported less than 1000 baht gross income per month

from the use of their dwellings as businesses.
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households (27 percent) made an average gross income of 1000

to less than 10,000 baht per month. The remaining four

households took in from 10,000 baht to over 30,000 per month

as gross income.

Costs of doing business on a monthly basis were also

estimated by these respondents. Thirty-three households (60

percent) had business expenses which were less than 1000

baht per month while 10 families (18 percent) reported

expenses between 1000 and 2000 baht per month. For the

remaining 12 households (22 percent), the costs of doing

business ranged to 23,000 baht per month. The costs of

doing business included costs of goods, materials, and

equipment. Table VII-28 shows the gross profits from these

businesses. The average gross profit was 412 baht per

month. The lowest gross profit was a 10,000 loss and the

highest gross profit was 14,000 per month. If one takes the

liberty of assuming that the sample represents the business

operations in King Petch then some 240,000 baht per month in

gross profit is produced within this settlement.

Table VII-29 shows the majority (62 percent) of the

owners had been able to rely on their own resources in

operating their businesses. Twenty households (36 percent

of all households) had at some time thought about expanding

their selling or business. It was estimated that about

550,000 baht in loans for business expansion were desired by
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residents on the basis of the survey (NHA, 31 July 1976:

VIII-4). Twenty-five businesses and selling establishments

(45 percent) wanted some financial assistance and 7

respondents replied that they

occupations.

wished to change their

Lastly, seven establishments hired some 34 persons

outside their own families. On the basis of the sampling

design used for the survey, possibly 340 persons are

employed within the King Petch community who are not

employed by the ir families. Two households paid less than

1000 baht per month for these employees while 5 other

households pa i d from 1000 to 4000 per month for employees.

The average wage per month for those 34 employed by these

establishments would be about $350 per month.

Even though the greatest proportion of establishments in

slums offer convenience fo r slum dwellers, these

establishments are not able to charge higher prices since

competitive stores are nearby. Most products sold by petty

businesses face a standard market price for which the buyer

is readily prepared to haggle. The quality of products is

not lower in the slums. Furthermore, since slums are not

isolated from the urban economic system, business activities

and petty selling and the like do not receive any market

protection because of isolation, location, or fragmentation

of markets. It also seems evident that the poorer residents
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of slums who have less experience, less capital, and lower

skills are not p~o~u~ers. However, petty trading and

selling activities offer a more acceptable opportunity for

those with low income to add to their supplemental inco~es.

Conclusions and Interpretation

From the description of this chapter it seems reasonable

to conclude that the slum dwellers and poor in general

perceive their physical and environmental surroundings as an

inconvenience but not a serious problem. Relatively low

standards of access, drainage, and garbage collection

reflect the needs, priorities, and organization of the

members of slum communities. Periodic individual and

community efforts attempt to improve the physical and

environmental surroundings even though they have low

priority. Undeveloped land or old villages in which these

dense, single family housing areas develop have insufficient

site preparation and access necessary for adequate drainage

and garbage collection. Correcting these deficiencies

requires expensive improvements and changing the behavior of

some people, a particularly difficult undertaking when

formal action has not been developed by public agencies.

Even so, without community or public assistance, a majority

of the residents in slums do provide access, drainage

protection for their dwellings, and some form of garbage
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disposal.

Dwellers receive certain benefits from living in these

areas but are independent of these areas for their

sustenance and refuge. These areas provide an economic base

for the poor of the metropolis principally through provision

of inexpensive housing close to employment. The poor also

have the option of building their own housing as their needs

require and can freely choose housing in a variety of

locations and situations and at varying costs. Most housing

situations offer opportunities for non-monetary and

supplemental income for all members of the family.

The priorities of those with low-incomes reflect their

necessities for making a living rather than desires to

physical and environmental surroundings.

mobility instead of

confirm their

enhancing social

social status. They emphasize factors

improvements in

Similarly, their

opinions suggest satisfaction with their communities and

their residences. Preference for the existing situation and

family arrangements indicate high population densities and

overcrowding are limited. opportunities are, however,

available for the "haves" rather than the "have nots."

While physical features of housing and environment can be

used to define slums in Bangkok, these features vary from

slum to slum and from household to household in a manner
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unrelated to the residents' view of the advantages or

disadvantages of living in low-income areas. Allowance must

also be made for a lack of social structures at the slum

community level. Utilizing the concept of community leads

naturally but incorrectly to the assumption that slums are

organized structural entities of the social structure of

urban areas. Thus, although portions of Generalization 6

may be used in defining slums, this generalization is

incomplete in its assessment of the importance of physical

features and underestimates the importance of the social

situation in which the residents of slums live and act.

81 urn communi ties and other low-income areas are not

organized in a manner which allows them to operate as an

entity. There is no "boss" rule by leaders in slums and it

is doubtful that existing leaders can mobilize most

households in their community for community-wide action.

The lack of community associations and limited community

self-help are indicative of the lack of social structural

elements associated with slums. Certain activities, for

example, improvements in physical surroundinqs, are beyond

the ability of the community and individuals to adequately

solve. Assistance to individuals and families comes from

those who are socially close rather than from community-wide

assistance. The informal group rather than informal

associations is the chief setting for social interaction.
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Although slum communities appear to lack social

organization directly associated with this unit of analysis,

they are not communities isolated from the metropolitan

area. Areas surrounding slums provide sources of employment

for slum dwellers and markets for items and production sold

by slum dwellers. Information on the registrati0n of

households and dwellings and the use of health facilities

indicates residents participate in services provided through

the private and government sectors. The range of housing

and locational choices available to the low-income persons

and the general lack of ethnic differences of slum dwellers

and the entire population suggest that low-income persons

are not segregated into slums in Bangkok. Nor do slums have

any type of land-use specialization beyond those defined by

characteristics of dwellers identified in the previous

chapter.

degree of

social

social

the

the

Finally, Generalization 7 overstates

structural and organizational elements and

cohesion of slum communities and overstates the

segregation of slums in the Bangkok metropolis.
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Table VlI-l. Comparison Of Dwelling Floor Space (Square
Meters), Khlong Toey, Manangkasila, And
12 Areas

Khlong Toey Manangkasila

Floor Space
(Square i!1eter s ) Number Percent Number Percent

Less than 10 105 8 57 12
11 - 20 235 19 134 28
21 - 30 171 14 158 33
31 - 40 171 14 69 14
4 1 - 50 85 7 18 4
51 60 66 r- 26 5:J

6 1 - 70 50 4 9 2
71 or more 253 20 10 2

Unknown 130 'j 0

Total 1266 100 481 100

12 Areas

Area of Dwelling
(Square Meters) Number Percent

Less than 20 390 25
20 r: 29 312 20
30 - 39 189 12
40 - 49 183 12
50 - 59 68 4
60 - 69 93 6
70 - 79 27 2
80 - 89 41 3
90 - 99 20 1

100 or more 82 9
Unknown 141 9

Total 1546 100

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan
samruat wichai phawa sethakit Ie sangkhom bori
ween laeng soemsoom khlong toey (soem), 19'74;
National Housing Authority, Report of Slum Manang
kasila, Table 1, 1974; National Housing Authority,
Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai phawa sethakit
Ie sangkhom nai boriween laeng soemsoom krung
thepmahanakorn 12 haeng, November 1975.
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Table VII-2. Height Of Building - 19 Slums

Number Percent Percent Percent
of Floors (Average) (High) (Low)

26 42 8

2 67 87 50

3 5 10

4 and over 2 1 1

100 NA NA

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Laeng soernsoorn nai krung
thep maha nakorn (19 Areas), 1974.
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Table VII-3. Housing Conditions - Kitchens Per Building 1 In
19 Slums

Number of Percent Percent Percent
Kitchens (Average) (High) (Low)

1 94 100 67

2 3 12 0

3 + 4 0

4 and over + 4 0

100 NA NA

Note:

1. Data based on 14 areas.

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Laeng soemsoom nai krung
thep maha nakorn (19 areas), 1974.
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Table VII-4. Housing Conditions - Bathrooms ?er Building 1 In
19 Slums

Number of Percent Percent Percent
Bathrooms (Average) (High) (Low)

1 93 97 67

2 5 13 a
3 a 3 a

4 or over 1 4 a

100 NA NA

Note:

1. Data based on 14 areas.

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Laeng soemsoom nai krung
thep maha nakorn (19 Areas), 1974.
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Table VII-5. Households Per Building In King Petch, 108 Slums, And 19 Slums

w
w
U1

Number of
Households

1

2

3

4 or over

19 Slums

108 Slums King Petch Percent Percent Percent
Percent Percent (Average) (High) (Low)

74 81 87 95 67

15 12 9 21 4

6 4 5 6 +

3 3 2 7 1
- -- -- --

lOa 100 100 NA NA

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Laeng soemsoom nai krung thep maha nakorn
(19 Areas), 1974; National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey
(108 Slums), January 1976; National Housing Authority, King Petch Social
and Economic Survey, May-June 1976.



Table VII-6. Number Of Persons In Dwelling - 108 Slums And
King Fetch

108 Slums King Petch

Number of Persons Number Percent Number Percent

Less than 4 295 9 37 20

4 - 6 1090 34 61 32

7 - 9 901 ,",,", 54 29LoO

10 - 12 492 15 23 12

13 or more 462 14 13 7

Total 3240 100 188 100

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey
(108 Slums), January 1976; National Housing Author
ity, King Fetch Social and Economic Survey, May
June 1976.
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Table VII-7. Average Distance To Nearest Dwelling - 108 Slums

Distance Uleters) Number Percent-
Less than 0.49 130 4

0.50 - 0.99 510 16

1 .00 - 1. 49 589 18

1. 50 - 1. 99 423 13

2.00 - 2.99 590 18

3.00 - 3.99 265 8

4.00 - 4.99 131 4

5.00 - 6.99 233 7

7.00 or more 369 1 1

Total 3240 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey
(108 Slums), January 1976.
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Table VII-8. Opinions About Living Conditions - Various Slums

Chulalongkorn Soi Anut

Living Conditions Number Percent Number Percent

Good 40 .., 4 7.)

Satisfactory 784 63 55 93

Deteriorated 418 34

Total 1242 100 59 100

Din Daeng Manangkasila

Living Conditions Number Percent Number Percent

Better 551 56 512 52

Unchanged 338 34 395 40

Worse 97 10 79 8

Total 986 100 986 100

12 Areas

Opinion of Present Dwelling

Satisfactory

Needs improvement

Unknown

Number Percent

481 31

1038 67

27 2

Total 1546 100

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol phawa
seethakit Ie sangkhom khong phu yuu asai nai thi din
khong Chulalongkorn mahawithalai, January 1976;
National Housing Authority, Report of Slum Din
Daeng, 1974, National Housing Authority, Report of
Slum Manangkasila, 1974; National Housing Authority,
Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai phawa sethakit Ie
sangkhom nai boriween Iaeng soemsoom krung thepma
hanakorn 12 haeng (12 Areas), November 1975.
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Table VII-9. Attitudes About ~loving From King Petch

A. Thought About Moving Away, Or If Better Housing Available
Would Move From King Petch

Thought about If better hous-
moving ing, would move

Number Percent Number Percent

Yes 88 47 87 46

No 94 50 94 50

NA/Unknown 6 3 7 4

Total 188 100 188 100

B. Reasons for Thinking About Moving Away

1;h]ant own house

Get away from crowdeo area/smelly water

Depressed/no money/want new place to sell

Muslim's prejudice against Thai

Problem of drugs/robbery

Occupation insecure, want new one

Want to return to native district

Afraid of eviction

Afraid of fire

Want a yard

Rent expensive

Environment poor/dirty/want better place

Leave husband

Not a convenient place

Personal reasons

Want place without land rent

NA/unknown

Total Responses

Total Households Responding

339

Number Percent

6 9

24 35

2 3

1 1

3 4

4 6

3 4

8 12

9 13

1 1

2 3

3 4

1

1

1 1

1 1

20 30

90 129

68 100



Table VII-9. (Continued)

c. Distance Would Move If Better Housing Were Available

Kilometers
From King

Fetch Number Percent

1 1 1

3 2 2

4 2 2

5 5 6

7 5 6

8 2 2

1a 6 7

12 1 1

15 5 r:
0

18 1 1

20 4 5

22 1 1

50 1 1

Anywhere/long c3istance 1 1

~~7ould not move/no opinion 50 57

Total 87 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, King Fetch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VII-l0. Type Of Improvements, Sources Of Funds For
Improvements, And How Improvements Were Made
To Dwellings In King Petch

Roof

Ceiling

Floor

Wall

Kitchen

Toilet

Other

Never done

NA/unknown

Total

5

16

41

40

28

40

23

52

8

253

2

6

16

16

11

16

9

21

3

100

B. Sources of Funds for Dwelling Improvement

Number Percent

Own personal money

Loan with interest

Selling personal property

Relatives or others without
interest

Other

Total

C. How Improvements Were Made

106

1 1

4

2

9

132

80

8

3

9

7

100

Number Percent

On my own

Hire labor

Assistance from friends

Other

Total

51

71

5

3

130

39

55

4

2

100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VlI-l1. Desire To Make House Improvements - King
Petch

Improvement Number Percent

Expand size of house 13 16

Expand to two floors 5 6

Fix door, w i ndow , canopy 19 23

Fix bathroom, kitchen 13 16

Fix floor, stairs, balcony 11 13

Fix other 22 27

Total 83 100

.SOURCE: National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Tab~e VTI-12~ Opinions About Living Conditions In Khlong
Toey And King Petch

A. Opinions About Security of Persons and Property In
Khlong Toey

Number Percent

Very good 83 1

Good 2228 37

Acceptable 2328 39

Bad 1187 20

Very bad 143 2

Don't know or no response 58 1

Total 6027 100

B. Opinions About Environment Around Khlong Toey

Number Percent

Very good 13 +
Good 1216 20

Acceptable 2525 42

Bad 1970 33

Very bad 228 4

Don't know or no response 75 1

Total 5027 100

C. Opinions Abou~_,,~~_~_~~~g Conditions For Children In Khlong
Toey-

Number Percent

Very good 20 +
Good 1399 23

Acceptable 1744 46

Bad 1508 25

Very bad 123 2

Don't know or no response 233 4

Total 6027 100
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Table VII-12. (Continued)

D. Opinions About Behavior of Young People In Khlong Toey

Number Percent

Very good 24 +

Good 938 16

Acceptable 2387 40

Bad 1845 31

Very bad 494 8

Don't know or no response 339 6

Total 6027 100

E. Opinions About School Facilities For Children In Khlong
Toev__.J.

Number Percent

Very good 47 1

Good 1506 25

Acceptable 2262 38

Bad 827 14

Very bad 72 1

Don't know or no response 1313 22

Total 6027 100

F. Satisfaction With Community In King Petch

Number Percent

Yes 133 71

No 30 16

Indifferent 25 13

Total 188 100
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Table VII-l 2. (Continued)

G. Residents of King Petch Bothered by Abnormal Pollution

Number Percent

Yes 131 70

No 52 28

Unknown 5 3

Total 188 100

H. Type of Abnormal Pollution - King Petch

Number Percent

Noise 59 44

Water pollution 81 60

Flooding 40 30

Crowding 22 16

Drugs 47 35

Other 21 16

Total i35 NA

SOURCES: Tongchat Hongladaromp, Khlong Toey-1973, Bangkok:
Asian Institute of Technology, September 1973;
National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VII-13. Means Of Travel And Length Of Time To Work - Khlong Toey, Manangkasila, Din
Daeng, Chulalongkorn, ancl King Petch

A. Means of Travel by Length of 'I'ime - Khlong Toey

Time In Minutes

1-5 6-15 16-30 31-60 61-90 Over 90--
Num- Per·- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per-

Means of Travel ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent- --- ----- ---- ---- ---- ----

~'Jalk 236 6 530 44 339 30 37 5 7 2 6 5

Bus 78 1a 363 30 643 57 659 89 272 93 93 78
w

Boat 3 1 1 6~ - 1 5 1 0 - 1 1
0\

Motor tricycle
or taxi 7 2 19 2 7 1 0 - 1 + 1

'rr anspor ta tion
provided by
employer 53 13 180 15 72 6 20 3 6 2 9 8

Private car or
motorcycle 15 4 50 4 23 2 5 1 2 1 4 3

Other 33 B 58 5 37 3 14 2 4 1 5 4
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Total Number 425 1201 1127 740 292 119

Total Percent 1 'i 31 29 19 7 3



Table VII-13. (Continued)

B. Mode of Travel Compared With Time To Get To Work - Chulalongkorn

Time In Minutes

Less than
15 16-30 31-60 61+ Unknown Total---

Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per-
Mode of Travel ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent--- ----- ---- ---- ---- -----
Bus 15 3 149 33 142 31 46 10 102 23 454 39

w Mini bus 23 36 27 42 5 8 1 + 8 13 64 5~

-..J
Company bus 169 67 63 25 7 3 1 -I- 12 5 252 22

Car 11 33 3 9 2 6 -- - 17 52 33 3

Motorcycle 19 45 18 43 -- - -- - 5 12 42 4

Bicycle 31 51 21 34 2 3 -- - 7 12 61 5

~'Ja lk 94 36 86 33 8 3 -- - 70 27 258 22-- -- -- --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Total Number 362 367 166 46 221 ~164 100

Total Percent 31 32 14 4 19 100



Table VII-13. (Continued)

G. Working Population bv \'Vor king Place - Manangkasila

\A7or king Place Number Percent
---

Sapan Khao 412 44

Khlong Toey 11

Khlong San 1 +
Pak Khlong Talad 2 +
Rajathevee 5

Rajaprasong 3 +
Rajawat 3 +
Sapan Luang 19 2

Bang Rak 3 +
Silom 3 +

Charoen Krung 4 +

Other* 473 50

Total 939 100

*Lan Luang, Samsen, Phaya Thai, Pratunam/ Phrapradaeng,
Khlong Chan, Huey KW2ng, Din Daeng, Lad Phrao

D. Means of Travel to Work - Din Daeng

Vehicle

Buses

Private car

Hotorcycle

Bicycle

Walking

Other*

Total

Number Percent

638 48

7 1

4 +

2 +

661 50

1 6 1

1328 100

*Tricycle truck, school bus, factory bus, taxi.
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Table VII-13. (Continued)

E. (Jlethod of Travel and Time Going to Work - King Petch

Met.hod Number Percent

Do not work 24 13

Not necessary to travel 49 26

Bus or mini bus 20 11

Private bus 44 23

Taxi, 3-wheel taxi (samlor) 8 4

Motorcycle 6 3

Car 8 4

Walk 22 12

Other 7 4

Total 188 100

Minutes to ~'lork Number Percent

Do not travel or less than 20 163 87

20 - 49 1 1

50 - 79 20 11

80 - 89 1 1

90 or more 3 2

Total 188 100

SOURCES: Tongchat Hongladaromp, Khlong Toey-1973, Bangkok:
Asian Institute of Technology, September 1973i
National Housing Authority, Report of Slum Manang
kasila, 1974; National Housing Authority, Report of
Slum Din-Daeng, 1974i National Housing Authority,
Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai phawa sethakit
Ie sangkhom boriween laeng soemsoom khlong toey
(soem), 1974; National Housing Authority, King Petch
Social and Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VII-14. Access Material And vvidth Of Access - 108
Slums, King Petch, And 12 Areas

A. Access Material

King Petch
Physical

108 Slums King Petch 12 Areas Planning

£VIa ter ial Percent Percent Percent Percent

Concrete 27 36 37 10

Asphalt 2

Earth 9 3 4

v'1ood 62 61 59 90

Unknown 1

Total 100 100 100 100

B. Access Width

108 SlLir.ls King Petch 12 Areas
Meters Percent Percent Percent

0-0.99 11 29 39

1.00-1.99 61 65 50

2.00 or more 28 6 8

Unknown 3

Total 100 iOO 100

Average Hidth: 1.4 Meters

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey
(108 Slums), January 1976; National Housing Author
ity, King Petch Social and Economic Survey, May
June 1976; National Housing Authority, Raay ngan
phol kan samruat wichai phawa sethakit Ie sangkhom
nai boriween laeng soemsoom krung thepmahanakorn
12 haeng (12 Areas), November 1975.
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Table VII-15. Ground Water Conditions - 108 Slums And King
Petch

108 Slums King Petch

Condition Number Percent Number Percent

Water 1758 54 62 33

Damp 752 23 83 44

Dry 729 23 43 23

Total 3240 100 138 100

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey
(108 Slums), January 1976; National Housing Author
ity, King Petch Social and Economic Survey, ~ay

June 1975.
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Table VII-16. Existence Of Surface Water Drainage - 108 Slums
And King Petch

108 Slums King Petch

Number Percent Number Percent

Have 743 23 101 54

Do not have 2497 77 37 46

Total 3240 100 188 100

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey
(108 Slums), January 1976; National Housing Author
ity, King Petch Social and Economic Survey, May
June 1976.
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Table VII-17. Method And Cost Of Garbage Disposal - "12 Areas

Cost (Baht Per Month)

Method of 5 or 20 or 'I'o t a L

Disposal less 5-9 10-14 15-19 more None Unknown Number Percent

BMA pick up 30 348 89 9 6 134 64 680 44

Throw about
house -- -- -- -- -- 234 96 330 21

Throw in an-
other place -- 2 1 -- -- 171 71 245 16

Pushcart
w collection 3 37 23 2 -- -- 18 83 5
U1
w Private pick up 1 27 38 4 -- -- 1 71 5

Garbage service -- 9 1 1 -- 2 -- -- 22 1

'I'h r ow in Khlong -- -- -- -- -- 40 -- 40 3

Burn or bury -- -- -- -- -- 74 -- 74 5

Unknown -- -- -- -- -- -- 1 1 +
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Total 34 423 162 15 8 653 251 1546 100

Percent 2 27 10 1 1 42 16 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai phawa sethakit
le sangkhorn nai boriween laeng soemsoom krung thepmahanakorn 12 haeng ( 12
Areas), November 1975.



Table VII-18. Household Registration And Census Registration 
Chulalongkorn And Soi Anut

Chulalongkorn Sci Anut

Number Percent Number Percent

Every person registered 1124 91 58 98

Not every person 95 () 1 2c

No one registered 23 2

Total 1242 100 59 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey
(108 Slums), January 1976.
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Tab1e VI I --19 . Mortality And Morbidity, Whole Country, 1972

I
In-Patient
Discharges I Out-Patient
(Rate/l000) (Rate/l000)

I -
Deaths

Rate
Per Prov- Ho:=:- Health Other

Problem Groups umber 1000 inces BKK Total pital Clinic Project Survey Total-- --- --
l)Accidents 25720 .73 , 3.44 .36 3.80 18.38 14.07 -- 42.47 74.92

2)Cornplications
of pregnancy,
childbirth,and

.10 a 2.6a 1 .6a 4.2a 2.36 a
w puerperium 3450 .09 --
U1 16.4Sa

49.58 a
U1 3) Normal

delivery -- - 2.2
a

2.3
a

4.5
a

1. 56 -- 28.31 a

4) Infectious and
parasitic water
and food-borne
diseases 141920 1. 18 I 2.87 .20 3. 15 I 9 . 11 15.64 1. 56 140.68 266.99

S)Infectious
vector-borne
diseases I 5950 .17 I 1. 50 .09 1. 59 I 4.95 1. 45 3. 71 23.60 33.71

6)Respiratory
tract infections I 98060 2.77 I 2.88 .44 3.32 I 33.24 33.40 -- 861 .27 927.91

7) Infectio".s
diseases control-
able by immuni-
zation I 58460 1 .65 I .76 . 15 .91 I 1 . 12 2.46 1. 18 56.63 61. 39

S)Other infec-
tious diseases I I .43 .10 .53 I 3.20 8.38 11 .72 120.34 143.64



Table VII-19. (Continued)

In-Patient
Discharges Out-Patient
(Rate/l000) (Rate/lQ~9)

Deaths

Rate
Per Prov- Hos- Health Other

Problem Groups Number 1000 inces BKK Total pital Clinic Project Survey Total-- --
9}Diseases due to
nutritional
deficiencies 15470 .44 .66 · 12 .78 3.36 5.92 -- 89.67 98.95

10)Chronic and
degenerative

w diseases 69500 1. 96 2.09 1. 16 3.25 8.31 4.24 .05 75.51 88.11
U1
~ 11}Diseases asso-

ciated with
stress and mental
disorders 3600 • 10 1 .25 · 18 1 .43 7.35 5.36 4.85 44.83 62.39

12}Diseases of
skin 2010 .06 .38 .05 .43 2.56 4.47 -- 35.39 42.42

13}Dental diseases 10 .00 .02 .00 .02 3.99 1. 21 .19 56.63 62.02

14}Congenital anom-
alies, handicaps
and rehabilitative

.28 bdiseases 10070 .11 · 12 .23 .32 . 1 1 -- 4.02 4.45

15}Other diseases
requiring medical
care 14400 .41 3.79 .65 4.44 8.47 6.59 .99 667.78 683.83

All Cases 9.8



Table VII-19. (Continued)

Notes:

a) Rates per 1000 women aged 15-49 are:

abnormal labor normal labor

Death .44

Hospital discharges
-Provincial 11 .73 10.02
-Bangkok 7.38 10.45

-Total 19 • 11 20.47

-Out-Patient Total 221.92

b) Rate per 1000 live births is 8.46.

SOURCE: Health Planning Division, No. Sta./2/T. 69/C.82,
November 11, 1974.
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Table VII-20. Household Members Who Are Sick And Kinds Of
Illnesses

A. Household Members ~vho Are Sick - 108 Slums and King Petch

108 Slums King Petch

Number Percent Nurnbe r Percent

Sick 626 19 105 56

Not sick 2614 81 83 44

Total 3240 100 188 100

B. Kinds of Illnesses - King Petch

King Petch

Kind of Illness Number Percent

Skin disease 8 5

Intestinal disease 12 7

Baby virus 2 1

Cold and fever 78 45

Other 72 42

Total 172 100

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey
(108 Slums), January 1976; National Housing Author
ity, King Petch Social and Economic Survey, May
June 1976.
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Table VII-21. Personal Hygiene Index

Number Percent

One deficiency

Two deficiencies

Three/four deficiencies

Total

159

19

5

183

87

10

3

100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VII-22. Employment And Unemployment In Khlong Toey

A. Cause of Unemployment for Heads of Household

Number Percent

Not applicable because employed 5551 92

Sick 104 2
Job has finished 116 2
~1ental disease 2 +
Physical disability 16 +
Dislike employer 17 +
Just moved in 12 +
Don't want to work 29 1
Other 160 3
Don't know/no response 20 +

Total 6027 100

B. Work and Educational Status of Total

Working (full-time, half-time,
or irregularly)

Attending school

Not working at the moment

House working

Too young to work or go to school
(under 7 years of age)

Too old to work (including retired)

Sick, disabled, handicapped

Other

Don't know

Total

population

Number Percent

10925 36

4792 16

3924 13

3683 12

6343 21

265 1

44 +

65 +

33 +

30074 100

SOURCE: Tongchat Hongladaromp, Khlong Toey-1973, Bangkok:
Asian Institute of Technology, September 1973.
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Table VII-23. Health Care Providers And Accessibility 
Khlong Toey and Din-Daeng

A. Provider of Health Care, Khlong Toey

Number Percent

Buy medicine at home or from
friend 531 39

Get services from doctor or
hospital 825 60

Self/unknown 10 1

Total 1366 100

B. Location of Health Care Provider, Khlong Toey

Number Percent

Hospital 755 45

Clinic 568 34

Office 313 19

Other 35 2

Total 1571 100

C. Clinical Places Used by Households, Din-Daeng

Number Percent

Government hospital 709 72

Public health service center 434 44

Private clinic 136 14

Horne visit by doctor 8 1

Buying medicine from clinic/shop 340 34

Total Responses 1627 165

Total Households Responding 986 100

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan sam
ruat wichai phawa sethakit Ie sangkhom boriween
laeng soemsoom khlong toey (soem), 1974; National
HousinS Authority, Report of Slum Din-Daeng, 1974.
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Table VIr-24. Membership In Associations - King Fetch

Association Number Percent

Muslim Youth Group 10 11

Skilled Labor Association 17 19

Cooperative 13 15

Regional Association 1 1

School Association r- 6::J

Friendship Association 3 3

Political Party 3 3

Financial Assistance Group 25 28

Religious Association 10 11

Village Scouts 2 2

Total 89 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VII-25. Degree Of Community Self-Hel? In King Petch

Opinion Number Percent

Positive 144 77

Neutral 29 15

Negative 15 8

Total 188 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, King Fetch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VII-26. Prejudice Towards People From Other Regions In King Petch

Prejudice Toward positive Neutral Negative TotalPeople From These
Regions Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent- ----

Northeastern 59 63 16 17 18 19 93 100

Northern 69 74 16 17 8 9 93 100

Southern 42 45 18 19 33 36 93 100

Central 58 62 30 32 5 5 93 100
w
m
~

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and Economic Survey, May
June 1976.



Table VII-27. Type Of Dwelling Use - Din-Daeng, 19 Slums, 108 Slums, And King Petch

Dwelling Use

Ii.i rr-Dee nq

Number Percent

119 Slums

Number Percent

108 Slums

Number Percent

King Petch

Number Percent

LV
m
Ul

Residence only

Residence/selling
and services

Cottage or light
industry/with and
without residence

Total

917

41

28

986

93

4

3

100 NA

2 78

20

2

100

2741

428

71

3241

85

13

2

100

133

23

32

188

71

12

17

100

Notes:

1. Data based on 19 areas.

2. Data for 19 slums area reported differently and number is not available. For each
category, a high and low percent are given: Residence only: 94% high, 61% low;
Residence/selling and services~ 31% high, 5% low; Cottage or light industry, 8%
high and 0% low.

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Laeng soemsoom nai krung thep maha nakorn (19
area), 1974; National Ilousing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai
f?j1aWa sethakit Ie sangkhom boriween laeng soemsoom khlong toey (soem), 1974;
National Housing Authority, Report of Slum Din-Daeng, 1974; National Housing
Authority, King Petch Social and Economic Survey, May-June 1976.



Table VII-28. Gross Profits (1000 Baht) In King Petch

Gross Profits
( 1000 Baht) Number Percent

14 1 2

9 1 2

8 1 2

7 1 2

3 4 7

2 4 7

1 8 14

0 25 45

- 1 3 5

- 2 1 2

- 3 1 2
/1 1 2...

- 5 1 2

- 7 1 2

- 9 1 2

-10 1 2

Total 55 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VII-29. Source Of Funds For Business - King Petch

Source Number Percent

Own funds 34 18

Group savings 3 2

Borrow from institution 2 1

Other 13 7

NA/unknown 136 72

Total 188 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, King Fetch Social and
Economic Survey, ~ay-June 1976.
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CHAPTER VIII

The Insider's View: Slum Family Characteristics

As a second step in our investigation of the slums and

low-income areas of the Bangkok metropolis from the point of

view of those who live there: we concentrate on those

aspects which can be categorized under family and individual

characteristics.

generalization.

We consider only one deta il ed

9 are Clinard (l966~ 3- 5),
(1968: 21-22), Mangin (1967

(1972: 104, 108, 118, 121,
sternstein (1975), and

Generalization 9: Family Characteristics *

Poverty is endemic to slums. Poor families
have debts which are a financial burden and they
are forced to pay usurious rates of interest for
these loans. The poor have manpower as their only
resource in meeting the demands of living and
"making it" in the urban environment. These
populations are highly mobile. Fertility is high
and little family pla~ning is undertaken.
Children are often out of school, idle, and have
health problems.

Low-income families have income and expenditure
strategies. Pressures on the incomes of those
with low-incomes is similar to the general
population or at least a significant proportion of
the urban population. Family businesses exist
within slums. The family affords economic and
social support in times of need or crisis and

* Sources for Generalization
Frankenhoff (1967: 27), Hunter
: 3), Mc Gee (1967: 159), Mo r ell
124), Schorr (no date: 3),
Yemklinfung (1973: 38, 39).



allows significant geographical mobility.

Table VIII-l presents the number of children in the

household for 14 of the 19 Areas and King Petch. Almost one

half of the households in the 14 areas and in King Petch

have less than four children per household. Few households

have no children at all. Although it is recognized by

members of King Petch that schooling is important for a

child's life (a fact suggested by the comparison of public

and private school education by income for King Petch as

well as statements by members of the King Petch community at

various community meetings) i some households must sometimes

keep children at home because uniforms or other school

supplies are not available, or children are idle and not

attended to by the parents, or they may have to work to

supplement the family's income. Even though cases of

children not attending school no doubt exist, the author

believes that this situation does not represent most

families in slums. A major problem in interpreting data on

school attendance is establishing standards concerning what

is adequate school ing.

The c l a im is made in the study of Khlong Toey

(Hongladaromp, 1973:10) that "A large proportion of the

population of Khlong Toey Slum a re yo ungs ters a

considerable number of the children wander around the area

when they should be in school." Although this statement

seems supported by Table VIII-2 from
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nevertheless, only 5 children between the ages of 5 and 9

are working and only 16 are doing house work. Of those

children between the ages of 5 and 14 (not including those

who are too young to attend school) some 60 percent attend

school and some 30 percent are "not working ll (Hongladaromp,

1973:38, Table 1.11). These children attended school in

spite of the fact that there were no schools in this slum

and many of the households were not registered which may

have prevented some children from attending school. The

need for schools was seen by one young woman who grew up in

the slum. She started a school about 1973 which was

eventually recognized by the Metropolis several years ago.

Information from the slum at Manangkasila indicates that

residents value schooling for their children. Al though it

is not clear how many households do not have children of

school age or no children at all, almost all the households

(86 percent) considered a level as high as possible or

medical or police training as appropriate. "As high as

possible" is a vague answer allowing many interpretations.

However, the impression from thes~ data is that most of the

households with children send their children to school.

Table VIII-3 shows that seventy-seven percent of the

respondents rated the behavior of children in the King Petch

area as good or fine. In rating whether educational

facilities are sufficient or not 17 percent rated them very
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good, 46 percent rated them average, 20 percent rated them

inadequate, and 15 percent did not know. Approximately 40

percent of the children must assist the family in earning

the family income. This includes 160 children of school ages

between 5 and 10 years and 130 children between the ages of

11 and 15 were not in school (or 52 percent of all children

of school ages). According to the teachers at the local SMA

school; the double shift of classes (a common feature of

education in ~h~ ~etropolis) leaves many children on their

own. If they do not have some supervision, their

educational progress suffers. Some 64 percent of the heads

of households reported that they were able to assist their

children with schooling. Even though a large number of

heads of households (27 percent) did not specify, did not

know, or stated that it was up to their children to decide

on a career, those who did specify career aspirations for

their children consistently indicated an occupation equal or

higher in status and income than their occupation or their

father's occupation (Table VIII-4).

Indications from the survey of King Petch, observations

in the community, and discussion with some of the residents

indicated that education is a critical problem from the

point of view of residents. Some students do not attend

school and others need remedial training. A second area of

concern is the high drop out rate of students between Pratom

1 and Pratom 7 (elementary school).
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students left the school apparently either because their

parents moved or the students were needed to assist in

earning family income. In addition, assistance was desired

for clothing, food, books, writing materials, and

supervision after school. Finally, residents stated they

did not have sufficient income to send their children to

schools which would prepare them sufficiently to enter

better high schools. The local SMA school did not prepare

their children well enough for the children to get into high

schools in the metropolis. It seemed that while parents

were aware of the potential benefits of their children

receiving a good education, they also were aware that a high

standard of education was necessary. Apparently, these

persons perceived the desirability of higher education and

the relationship of education to social mobility.

Income

Discussion in previous chapters demonstrates poverty is

not endemic to Bangkok slums. Although the problems of

definition and measurement of poverty have been sidestepped,

it has been pointed out that those persons with low incomes

are found in areas other than slums 3nd the incomes of some

are reasonably high

of the metropolis.

slum residents

distribution

income at all.
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As noted above when the average age of the head of

household for the various income groups is analyzed (See

Table III-I), it can be seen that the age of the head of

household increases as income increases, indicating life-

cycle income changes. Moreover, when the lowest income

bracket, less than 3000 per ys~=, is examined, it appears

that there is some type of transition in terms of the life

cycle of income. The very young constitute the largest

number of heads of households in the lowest income class,

but also some of the eldest heads of households are found in

this income class.

Surveys often record the level of total family income;

however, they seldom consider the sufficiency of this income

or measures a family may take if their income or expenditure

pattern changes significantly. During the survey of the

slum at Chulalongkorn University and Soi Anut, the

respondents were asked if their income was sufficient. The

responses are shown in Table VIII-5. More detailed

information was collected in the King Petch survey. More

King Petch respondents considered their incomes to be below

their expenditures. In general, then, more than one-third

of the households were having difficulties meeting their

expenditures.

A set of additional questions were asked of the King

Petch respondents concerning their actions if incomes ~ere
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insufficient to meet expenses. The answers, contained in

Table VIII-6, to these questions are indicative of what

respondents might do rather than what they actually do.*

First of all, respondents were asked what they would do if

their incomes were lower than their expenditures. They were

then asked what they would do to increase income and reduce

expenditures. None of the responses in Table VIII-6

indicated any drastic measures in response to insufficient

income, such as sending family members back to live in the

countryside with relatives (a strategy mentioned by McGee,

1969;164 and employed by slum residents in Kuala Lumpur).

To estimate the potential for slum self-help and

improvement programs, a question was asked 0f respondents in

the Slum Selection Survey concerning expectations about

future income listed in Table VIII-7. These expectations

vary with distance from the CBD. Households near the CBD

tended to expect that their family income would decrease in

the coming year whereas families nearer the fringes of the

metropolis tended to expect their income would increase.

Since no information on the arrival date of those living in

slums was collected by this survey, it is not possible to

* This limitation is in part due to the apparent failure
to ask every respondent regardless of the present
sufficiency of their income. A certain amount of speculation
on the part of some respondents might have been necessary to
answer the question. Nevertheless, their responses
demonstrate reasonable answers to the difficulties when
expenditures exceed income.
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state whether these differences in expectations represent

differences in arrival time or differences in social

mobility which might affect attitudes about future income.

Some information was collected on "money problems" of

residents of the Din Daeng area. Less than one-half (42

percent) of the households reported "having any money

problem (NHA, 1974c, Table 32)." The remaining 58 percent

answered no. The study of the "mini-squatters" in Bangkok

by Agrawal indicates income characteristics of residents in

this type of small slum. He states:

The sample survey in 15 areas which covered 74
families, indicates that a total of 138 persons
from these families were earning members. That
makes an average of 1.86 earning members per
family. None of the family was found to be
without any earning member. Detailed sample
survey of five settlements, covering 45 families,
indicates that 35 h s h , (household) heads were
earning while, 10 (13.5 percent) were not
gainfully employed due to old age. In addition to
h.h. heeds, 46 other members of the families were
earning which makes a tor~l of 81 earning members
of 1.8 persons per family. At the time of the
survey only 8 (17.7 percent) members of the
families were found to be unemployed, because of
old age. None of the person (sic) was found
unemployed, within the productive age. Survey
indicated only 10 (22.2 percent) h.h. heads were
unemployed during the last five years and that too
for only short duration. Only two families
reported that the rent form their house is the
only source of income for them ••• (A.grawal, 1975:
55)

The case studies by the author and his assistant indicate

difficulties experienced by these families who were living

in less permanent and less suitable housing and surroundings
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than those living in the slums. Itinerant carpenters

received only 60 to 80 baht per day and work was variable;

however, housing and sometimes utilities were free at the

site. The two Indian guards interviewed who commuted every

three months to Thailand were making more money than in

India and expenses in Thailand were low. Dwellers in boats,

often considered a type of low-income housing, seemed to be

quite well off. Four boat house dwellers on the Maha Naaga

Canal were earning from 9,000 to 15,000 baht per month

selling fruit. Boat dwellers in other areas are perhaps in

a less advantageous position for selling fruits;

nevertheless, they enjoy the advantages of mobility and low

cost structures (4000 baht or so for the purchase of the

boat which is then rent free).

Expenditures

Although surveys of slums often collect information on

household expenditures, it is usually information on total

expenditures rather than types of expenditures.* This

* These surveys usually limit their expenditure
information to expenditures on the rent of land and house
and water and electricity (lighting). The approach of these
surveys seems to have been an outgrowth of initial surveys
which noted that these expenditures were often high and thus
were an indication of the insecurity and higher costs of
slum dwelling. This approach does not allow an
understanding of the total expenditure pattern of slum
households which gives an understanding or estimate of the
pressures on the incomes of the slum dweller.
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sectoral approach in considering only some expenditures,

fails to catch possible offsetting expenditures. For

example, higher rent for th2 dwelling may be offset by lower

transportation costs. In addition, distributions often

presented in the reports do not segregate costs adequately,

such as electricity by type of dwelling use. Thus, it is

difficult to believe reports that single family residential

dwellings are spending more than 200 or 300 baht per month

for electricity. It is more plausible to assume that some

of this expense is for operating a store. For example, the

author talked with a man in Khlong Toey who paid about 400

baht per month for electricity which was mainly used for the

freezer unit in his store. The analysis which follows

attempts to avoid some of these shortcomings; however, the

number of cases is too small to estimate expenditure

patterns of slums in general since information is limited to

the King Petch survey.

The average expenditure patterns for the 188 households

in King Petch and the average expenditures for the Changwats

of Phra Nakorn and Thonburi are presented in Table VIII-8.

To facilitate comparison with the metropolitan area the

survey in King Petch used the same categories as the

National Statistical Office expenditure survey (NSO,

1967-68). In comparing the distribution of expenditures of

the sample of households in King Petch, the distribution of

expenditures as a percentage of total expenditures is very
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similar to the distribution of all households in the social

and economic survey (a sample survey) of households in the

municipal areas of Bangkok and Thonburi. Expenditures on

housing are lower for King Petch residents and expenditures

on recreation, reading and educational expenditures are

higher for King Petch residents. The King Petch residents

spent slightly less than an average Bangkok Thonburi

household on clothing and materials, transportation, and

taxes, gifts, contributions, and miscellaneous items. For

households in Bangkok-Thonburi with incomes from less than

3000 baht and 3000 to 5,999 baht, some differences also

appear. Again housing is a smaller proportion of total

expenditures for the King Petch households, as are taxes,

gifts, contributions, and miscellaneous items; however,

expenditures on food away from home, and recreation,

reading, and educational expenses are higher for the King

Petch sample households. These are indications that many

households in Bangkok-Thonburi share similar pressures on

their income even though the values of their incomes differ

significantly. The expenditures on items change only

slightly with increases in income up to 60,000 baht per year

(5,000 baht per month) or about 75 percent of the households

(NSO, 1968-69: (7)). For those with lower incomes (less than

500 baht per month) very little money is spent on food away

from home. Households with monthly incomes from 250 to 750

baht per munth have the highest proportional expenditure on

housing and household operations.
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baht but less than 5000 baht, per month expenditures on

transportation rise.

Savings and Debt

Most surveys of slums in Bangkok have collected

information on debt, sources of borrowing, and rates of

interest but little information on savings, storage of

savings, and use of savings, perhaps reflecting a bias that

low-income households are more often in debt or unable to

save.

Information on those living in the small slum at Soi Anut

indicates that few save since only 8 percent of the

households had money to store (NHA: January 1976: 84).

Agrawal (1975:47) mentions that most of the savings of the

~mini-squatters" is invested in housing. In order to assess

the community's ability to pay for improvements, more

detailed questions were asked of the King Petch respondents

concerning their savings and use of savings and these

answers are detailed in Tables VIII-9 and VIII-IO. Although

about 16 percent did not specify the amount either because

they could not remember the amounts or the savings were too

sporatic to estimate saving on a monthly basis, the average

monthly saving for the 22 families was 22 baht per month per

household (about 260 baht per year). Households who had

savings principally utilized savings deposits and group
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savings (len chaer)*. Savings were chiefly used for the

educational expenses of children, commercial investment,

s~ving fer medical experlses, and household maintenance, and

other expenditures. Savings deposit offers the greatest

security while group savings offers higher rates of

interest. From the limited amount of information, it

appears that savings are used to meet periodic extraordinary

expenses or to expand a household's ability to earn income.

The limited use of savings for housing maintenance confirms

above information that residents of King Petch make small

incr.emental improvements to their housing as needed and

desired.

These data are difficult to interpret since some expenses

might be considered by other households as a part of normal

expenditures for which saving is not necessary or unplanned.

Secondly, more families consider their income insufficient

(either below expenditures or equal to income) to make

saving possible. Only 8 percent reported incomes above

expenditures. Differences may also be due to difference in

time periods as well as the subjectiveness of the

sufficiency of a household's income.

* This group savings is a method of saving among friends
and acquaintances where players agree to provide a specified
amount of money monthly to the pool which is then given to
the highest bidder each month. The difference between the
pool and the bid is the effective monthly interest rate. The
interest rate structure is highly complex. This group
savings is similar to ~ in Korea.
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Data on debt is contained in Table VIII-II for 108 areas

and Chulalongkorn slum. The best estimate of debt (from the

point of the largest sample and more detailed questions) is

the survey of the 108 slums. Thirty-eight percent of the

households reported some debt ranging from less than 100 to

more than 80,000 baht. The average debt of a slum household

is 532 baht and the average debt of those households with

debt is 1400 baht per household. More than one-half of

those households with debt owed relatives and friends.*

Moveover, the level of debt is higher for households living

in permanent structures. Those living in permanent housing

used the employer and associations for loans more than other

sources. Slightly more debt was incurred by those

381

households using their houses for businesses other than

selling. The level of their debts was also higher. Banks

and financial institutions were utilized more by households

which also used their houses for selling. Relatives and

friends and money lenders were used as sources for loans

more by businesses and manufacturing. Generally, households

using their dwellings for residence only did not have any

more debt than did other households. More households had

debt if they were living on land which was owned by a

private individual other than the dweller, but the size of

the debt was smaller than in other types of landowner

* In King Petch Indian moneylenders made daily rounds
collecting a small payment from households and individuals
who owed money.



situa t ions.

Higher income households (above 2000 baht per month)

tended to have fewer households with debt. Generally,

families with debt tended to expect future income to

decline. The amount of debt for households with debt varied

with respect to the level of income. Households with low

incomes tended to have lower amounts of debt whereas higher

income households tended to have higher amounts of debt.

Middle income households varied little with respect to the

amount of household debt. Furthermore, higher amounts of

debt were related to expectations that income would improve

in the future. Low amounts of debt were related to

expectations that income would decline in the future.

Table VIII-12 shows information on households with debt

in the Chulalongkorn area. Most households (75 percent) of

those not having sufficient income to meet expenditures

relied on sources which most likely are interest free,

relatives, friends at work, and neighbors. Those households

in this area who had bank loans used the funds for capital

investment in their work or dwelling. Monthly payments of

interest were about 13 bahc per month at about 10 percent

per month (about 125 percent per year). The average length

of time of a loan was about 1.5 years. Households expected

to be able to repay loans by being thrifty, expanding their

incomes, or by taking their chances.
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The sample survey of Agrawal (1975:60) indicates that few

households in his "mini-squatter" study had debts. "Out of

45 sample families, only 4 reported to have taken some loans

(Ag r a wa 1, 1975: 60)." Although it is not a specific topic

discussed in the informal case studies, none of the case

study households reported debts as a problem or a burden on

family resources.

Work

The employment situation of the residents of slums can be

described in terms of location of work, job changing,

occupational mobility, labor force participation, and

primary and secondary incomes. Slum dwellers, it appears,

have more than their manpower as a resource.

The use of the residential dwelling for selling and other

business and manufacturing purposes has already been

discussed in detail. Table VIII-I3 shows that for the

larger slum, Khlong Toey, more heads of households worked

for private employees than in King Petch. For the heads of

households who were employed at the time of the King Petch

survey, most (49 percent) were self-employed with and

without employees. Excluding those living in temple

compounds, none of the case studies included anyone who

worked for the government. The workers interviewed in the

case studies were self-employed or employed by private
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enterprises.

A small proportion (8 percent) of the heads of households

in King Petch changed their occupation during the year

preceeding the survey. Of these, 63 percent of household

heads changed their employm8nt one time, 6 percent changed

employment 2 times, and 25 percent changed their employment

3 times. Agrawal (1975: (0) states the following about

"mini-squatters:" "Families have steady sources of income

and there are no frequent changes in jobs. Out of 45 sample

families, only 8 h. h. (household) heads reported that they

changed their jobs while living in that area." This is, of

course, about 18 percent of the heads of households;

however, the length of time living in the area of their

residence was not specifieC, so it may be assumed that fewer

than 18 percent changed their jobs during the past year.

The heads of households in King Petch were asked how well

they liked their boss and how well their friends at work

treated them, Table VIII-14. Almost 96 percent considered

their boss good or alright. Similarly, most of those rating

their friends at work felt they were treated well or

adequately (98 percent). These data indicate that, on the

whole, workers who are employed by someone or some

organization and have a boss and friends at the place of

work are satisfied with two social aspects generally of

importance to Thai workers.
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occupational mobility is discussed in two ways. One

method is to describe the occupational mobility of slum

residents by generation. For this comparison, information

is aVuilable from the King Petch survey concerning

occupation of the head of household, his father, and his

aspirations for his children (See Table VIII-4). Comparing

the father (asked of husband's father) of the head of

household's occupation with the head of household's

occupation showed some increase in status of occupation

which may be attributable to migration. Secondly, we can

discuss information from a number of surveys on the slum

dwellers' desires and aspirations for improvement in their

occupational skills and status and in their incomes.

Residents interviewed in the Khlong Toey Supplemental

Survey indicated that most of the households (53 percent)

were interested in the establishment of a center for

occupational training and for "receiving opinions from the

residents" (NHA, 1974b: 94). Most families interviewed in

the case studies (excluding Indian guards, boat dwellers,

and wat dwellers) indicated an interest in governmental

assistance or improving their income and/or occupation.

More detailed questions were asked in the King Petch survey

in order to ascertain a need or desire on the part of the

residents for occupational training, desire to increase

their income, and assistance in their working situation.

About 3 percent of the household heads were receiving on the
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job training as part of their employment. A surprisingly

large number of heads of households (about 29 percent)

desired to use their free time for occupational training.

Table VIII-IS records the response to the question: "Do you

want to open a shop in the community to increase your

income?" It is interesting since everyone (except one head

of household) had an opinion. A very similar percentage of

hous~holds were interested in having an opportunity to work

in the community to increase family income. A smaller

percentage of the heads of households (some 14 percent) were

interested in changing their occupation; however, the small

number of respondents (23) who specified their present and

desired occupations made it difficult to compare the changes

involved. In general only relatively small changes in

occupation were desired. A majority of the heads of

households (53 percent) wanted assistance in improving their

working situation. Persons were most interested in the

provision of jobs for the unemployed (24 percent) and

assistance in making investments in business (19 percent) •

On-the-job training and occupational training, occupational

promotion, and other assistance were cited by 3 percent of

the heads of households.

Although not a direct measure of labor force

participation, it is possible to calculate the ratio of the

number of workers to the total population for some 15 slums

and the Bangkok Metropolitan Urban
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subdivisions (the five provinces). This ratio gives the

number of persons one worker must support.* Table VIII-16

shows these ratios. The effect of those waiting for the

farming season is seen clearly in these two sets of ratios

and accounts for the major differences in the ratios based

upon employed population and economically active population.

Taking into account the large numbers waiting for the

farming season in some provinces of BMUR, the 14 slums have

a slightly higher number of persons supported by a wOLker

than either King Petch or the metropolitan area. This

difference may be due to somewhat higher unemployment in

these 14 areas and seems a plausible indication of lower

incomes and generally poorer situation for the residents

than that of King Petch or the metropolis. Nevertheless, it

seems apparent that slum dwellers support a non-working

population similar to the entire urban area and that about

36 percent of the population in slums are working persons.

Moreover, no conclusion can be drawn that slum dwellers are

more disadvantaged due to the burden of the non-working

population.

* Since the number of persons eligible to he in the work
force should have been defined the same and since most
likely the percentage of the population in the work force
would be the same because the age structure is similar, this
ratio would be a scalar multiple of the labor force
participation rate. Hence, differences of this ratio
between slums and the BMUR would tend also to indicate
differences in labor force participation. The calculations
were made on the basis of employed population to total
populati0~ and thc~ expressed as a ratio of one worker to
the number of persons he supports.
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One final but important aspect of work is the income

producing and occupational effect of secondary employment.

Unfortunately, only two surveys provide information for

Table VIII-17, Khlong Toey and King Petch. Only the survey

of King Petch allows us to relate secondary income to

characteristics of households. First of all, we consider

the Khlo~g Toey surveyo About 20 percent of the heads of

households had secondary income during the month preceeding

the survey of Khlong Toey in 1973. On the average, a

household head received about 460 baht from secondary

income. About 42 percent of the households had secondary

income from either or no t h of the spouses. The average

total special income per household was about 490 baht per

month. Selling inside and outside the house was the most

prevalent source of special or secondary income of 34

percent of the wives who had secondary income. The next

largest number of wives (18 percent) had secondary income

from construction. "Other" unlisted categories accounted

for less than 6 percent of the wives and "other" occupations

accounted for 25 percent of the wives making secondary

income for the family. In total, 1645 women (27 percent)

brought in supplementary income to the family. Female heads

of households headed 739 households in Khlong Toey and are

not included as part of the secondary income of wives. (See

HonglaJaromp, 1973: Tables 2.23, 2.24, 2.29, 2.30, and

2.32) •
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A secondary occupation was reported by only 9 percent of

the heads of households in the survey of King Petch. The

largest number of heads having supplementary income had

occupations in services. Most secondary incomes were small,

less than 1000 baht per month.

averaged 1400 baht per month

The primary income of wives

for 36 percent of the

households. Wives' secondary income averaged about 500 baht

per month for only 3 percent of the households.

Assistance and Family Problems

The ability of a family to receive assistance in time of

family crisis or need depends upon the resources of family

and relatives, friends, access to influential and powerful

persons, and willingness to deal with government

bureaucrats. Certain community self-assistance has already

been mentioned for King Petch, such as fire fighting,

security, and other self-help activities. Table VIII-IS

measured social interaction among residents who were asked

how many families and what community leaders each respondent

household knew. A majority of households (55 percent) knew

between 1 and 10 other households. Somewhat surprisingly 14

percent of the households in the sample did not know any

other household in King Petch. These data show that

households have interaction with neighbors within the King

Petch community. However, it is difficult to infer that

significant assistance to the family materializes when it
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has a crisis or needs help.

After using a number of indicators of intimacy of the

relationship among families, Agrawal (1975:69) concluded for

his sample of "mini squatters" that: "It is evident that

some families have very intimate relationship among

themselves than other families and, there are some other

families which are indifferent to other families of the

group and confine themselves to their own business."

Furthermore, he indicates that while members of "mini

squatter" settlements have exercized their vote, they have

not made any demands to the authorities and do not expect to

receive assistance from political parties (Agrawal, 1975:

76). Moreover, few families (8 percent) expect to receive

assistance from the government or other organizations or

agencies. Somewhat more (16 percent) expect to receive some

support from relatives and friends; however, most (75

percent) expect no assistance from outside the family

(Agrawal, 1975: 77). For certain difficulties such as

criminal activities and robbery, residents of Khlong Toey

reported most often (49 percent) to the police. Few asked

their neighbor for help (4 percent), some (10 percent) did

nothing because they were too scared, and a large proportion

(30 percent) performed an undefined ~other" action.

Thaiarry's study of trade unionism in community

development describes the lack of local initiative, the
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relationship between government officials and the village

people, and the traditional gap between officials at the

local level (village headmen) and the people. Although this

community is a village, most of its employment comes from

local industry and the village is urban in many respects.

It is certainly a transitional area. The workers'

association is relatively ineffective in assisting residents

because of the residents' traditional views, disinterest,

and mistrust of the workers' association. "All activities

are almost solely handled by him (village headmen) because

people do not want to be involved, nor dare to express their

needs and present their ideas" (Thaiarry, 1975: 88). This

is a further example of the ineffectiveness of community

associations.

A number of surveys asked respondents what troubles or

worries the household had, particularly housing worries and

soc i a 1 wo r ri es • These were often (apparently) open-ended

questions for which a variety of answers were given (see

Table VIII-19). For the National Housing Authority's survey

of the Khlong Toey area supplemental to the larger slum,

three questions were asked: 1). what type of troubles did

the household have in the past year or 6 months, 2). what

was the household's method in dealing with the trouble, and

3). was the assistance from Department of Social Welfare

satisfactory. Most of the respondents (65 percent) in this

area had trouble with insufficient incomes;
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complained of not being able to meet the educatioDctl

expenses of their children (12 percent). On the whole, most

households solved their own troubles or received help from

relatives and friends. Few households received assistance

from the Department of Social Welfare. Thus, we see once

again that households tend to rely on their own resources

and those which they can easily tap in order to solve

troubles and worries which must be regarded as serious or

important enough for the family to need help outside its own

resources.

The results of another NHA survey which asked the

respondent households questions about their troubles with

housing and social problems are shown in Table VIII-20.

About half of the households replied that they had housing

troubles while fewer households reported social problems.

Eviction related housing problems were experienced by about

60 percent of these households. Since the Thai word is non-

specific in defining whether families actually experienced

these social problems or not, it is impossible to construct

from data in Table VIII-20 a rate for robbery or other

crimes as was attempted in this report on the 12 Areas (NHA,

Novembe~ 1975: 11). In other words without making clear the

time period for which specific incidents were experienced by

the respondent, it is both inadequate and misleading for

such general information to be used as a rate as was done in

the report. One's actual experience of the commission of a
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crime and one's worry about

commission are seldom the same.

the possibility of such

Although Agrawal~s sample in his survey is rather small

his findings based on actual incidence of problems are of

interest. He states:

The sample survey shows that only 8 (17.7
percent) families went to the police to report
minor incidents like quarreling (sic). Only one
case of robbery and shooting was reported. Even
the police were not reported to be regularily
visiting the areas. Only 20 (42.2 percent)
families observed the police in their areas. No
serious crime was reported by the residents of the
areas. Only in some cases during the survey,
persons were found drunk. Survey results, on the
whole, do not show incidence of crime in MS areas.
(Agrawal, 1975: 73)

The case studies of the author also indicate that some

dwellers had problems with robbers and youth gangs or

toughs, particularly the boat dwellers who were

accessible and had higher incomes. In general, then, it

seems apparent that while residents of slums have some

difficulties with crime and other personal and family

troubles and worries, they do not seem to be of such

magnitude that slums can be considered the locus of suc h

problems in the society.

Fertility and Family Planning

Little information is available to explore fertility of

families living in the slums of Bangkok. Information on the
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number of children born to mothers in particular age groups

was collected for Khlong Toey. Nevertheless, since this

survey did not ask specific questions on the number of live

births or children ever born, no age-specific fertility can

be calculated. Similarly, fertility data is also lacking in

the survey of King Petch. Data on children in the household

from both these surveys underestimate the fertility by age

groups from 15 to 49 and older when compared to the 1970

Census and the Longitudinal Survey (The Population of

Thailand, 1974:81). There is approximately a 30 percent

underestimate for the ages of 25-29 and 30-34 because

apparently not all living children are living in the

household.

Fortunately more information is available on the

knowledge, method, and use of birth control and family

planning for three slums, Din Daeng, King Petch, and Khlong

Toey. For Din Daeng, Table VIII-2l, 65 percent of the

mothers were interested in or apparently used family

planning (564 women interested in family planning minus 449

who were using birth control leaves 115 who are interested

but are not using birth control). Of those using family

planning, the most favored method was pills.

During the King Petch survey each respondent was asked

three questions: "How many children do you think a family

should have? Should people practice birth control? Does
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your family practice birth control?" These questions were

felt to be less personal in nature. Table VIII722 shows

responses to the first question. The average number of

children a family should have was three children (3.1

children). The appropriate number of children for a family,

averaged over all households, was three children. Table

VIII723 indicates most of the households (79 percent)

believed people should practice birth control; however, only

25 percent stated they actually used birth control. Some 5

percent of the families said they formerly practiced birth

control.

More questions were asked in the NHA survey of the Khlong

Toey Supplemental area on the knowledge, use, and method of

birth control. Respondents were asked about their knowledge

(apparently knowledge about techniques rather than the

existence of birth control methods) of family planning.

Table VIII724 indicates of those households which did answer

the question, 84 percent understood matters of family

planning (62 percent of all households). Furthermore, those

answering this previous question (except 32 households in

one area which did not reply) gave the source of their

knowledge of family planning (in the sense of having

knowledge about family planning techniques) in Table

VIII725. Virtually all of the households which responded

(91 percent of the 72 percent of all households) received

their knowledge from doctors, midwives, and hospitals. A
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higher number of households responded to the question of

whether they practiced family planning (83 percent of all

households). For the 83 percent answering, about 51 percent

stated that they used family planning and these households

also gave the method which they practiced. Roughly, those

using family planning were equally divided into three groups

on the basis of the three most prevalent methods of family

planning: self administered pills, IUD, and sterilization

(Table VIII~26). Interestingly, sterilization of the

husband accounted for about 8 percent of the households.

The users were also asked about the source of the family

planning method they used. The chief source of the service

(Table VIII~27) was a hospital (about 70 percent of the 42

percent of all households using family planning). A

significant number of households utilized the drug store.

That is, about two~third's of those using pills probably got

their pills from the drug store. Medicine is not restricted

in Thailand so no prescription is necessary.

health center or station was seldom used.

A public

A small number of households were found which had

practiced family planning but, at the time of the survey,

were no longer doing so. Although the number is small, the

length of time they had been using some method before

stopping was, on the average, slightly less than two years.

The chief reason for stopping was side effects. Other

reasons included desire to have children, too old to have
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children, and no money to purchase the method (NHA, 1974b:

79). In addition, those households which were not using

birth control were also asked why they did not use family

planning. Aside from those 24 percent who were too old to

have children, the desire to have another child was most

often mentioned (Table VIII-28.

The knowledge, attitude, and practice of family planning

was collected nation-wide and for regions and sub-areas

(Bangkok and Thonburi) by the Longitudinal Study by the

Population Institute of Chulalongkorn University and the

results have been reported in The Population of Thailand

(1974). About three-fourth's of the urban women knew at

least one method of contraception (The Population of

Thailand, 1974:19). "Overall, it is legitimate to conclude

that the majority of Thai women are favorable towards family

planning (The Population of Thailand, 1974:19) .;1 In the

Bangkhen Study (different from the Longitudinal Study), an

area in the Bangkok Metropolis, 71 percent of the women

approved of family planning. Nevertheless, in Bangkok and

Thonburi over one-half of the married women living with

their husbands reported never practicing any form of birth

control ( The Population of Thailand, 1974:19-20).

Although the information from the slums, particularly

Khlong Toey Supplemental area, may not be representative of

other slum areas in the metropolis, it is apparent that
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households and the women in these households have similar

knowledge, attitudes, and practice as described in the

Longitudinal Study. About the same percentage knew about

one or more methods of contraception even though the level

of non-response was different (26 percent in the Khlong Toey

Supplemental area and about 10 percent in the Longitudinal

Study). Slightly less than half of the households in the

Khlong Toey Supplemental area practiced family planning;

however, only about one-fourth practiced family planning in

King Petch which is lower than would be expected.

Households in King Petch were similar to those in the

LongitUdinal Study in their favorable attitude toward family

planning but many did not actually practice birth control.

Child Care

Information from the NHA survey of the area supplemental

to Khlong Toey and the improvement project at King Petch

provide some data to assess the need for child care outside

the family. The 1266 households were asked whether they

needed a day care center for children between 3 and 7 years

of age. Eighteen percent of these households needed a day

care center; the remaining households did not need such a

center (NHA, 1974b:95).

As reported already, about 64 percent of the households

in King Petch did have enough time to bring up their
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children. However, twenty-five percent of the households

did not have sufficient time to bring up their children

themselves. Visits to the nearby day care center in Wat

Phrayayang indicated that it was too small to service the

entire community of King Petch and the costs were reasonably

high, precluding its use by many of the residents of King

Petch.

Households with higher income tended to have more

children who earned family income. The time a household had

to bring up their children was not r e l, a ted to the

household's level of income, nor was it related to having

children in the household work.

Conclusions and Interpretations

The description of family characteristics and activities

presented in chapter support a number of

interpretations of the situation in which many, if not most,

of the poor in Bangkok find themselves. First of all, the

poor emphasize or set high priorities on social and economic

mobility. Although certain families require their children

to work in order to assist in providing income for the

family, most also recognize the importance of educating

their children. Often they are unable to provide such

education because of their limited resources. Residents of
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slums also want occupational mobility and opportunities to

improve their earning power. They focus their efforts on

work, work hard, and take advantage of secondary and

supplemental employment. Most believe in a better economic

future. Many slum dwellers are self-employed and normally

maintain their same employment.

occupational mobility does occur.

Some intergenerational

Secondly, the poor demonstrate self-reliance and

resourcefulness. Slum dwellers have reasonable strategies

to deal with changes in income. Their expenditure patterns

reflect their lower incomes and are similar to the pattern

of expenditures of low-income groups generally. Savings,

when available, are generally used for extraordinary

expenditures and to expand income earning capacity. The

level of debt tends to increase as the level of income

increases. Sources of loans are more likely to be relatives,

friends, and acquaintances thuo financial institutions.

Most families know only a few families in slums ond few

families expect assistance from outside the family.

Thirdli~ the poor are constrained by some elements in

their situation and must adapt accordingly, particularly, if

they have the lowest status and income and the poorest

skills and education. In addition, special assistance and

child care are not readily available either. Although

income is sufficient for many families, few have any surplus
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or regular saving. The burden of non-productive family

members is similar to the total population but since family

size is smaller, the burden may be shared among fewer

persons, all with lower income than the metropolitan

population as a whole. Any burden which exists seems to be

small or unrecognized by the slum dwellers. However, since

about 50 percent of the households do not practice birth

control. The poorest dwellers in low-income areas are the

most constrained through their low wages and the variable

nature of their work (This is suggested by the case studies

and therefore does not represent a large or sampled number

of households; nevertheless, the strong implication of these

households and those of the slums are significantly

different in this respect).

Finally, while muny of these families are certainly

constrained by their living situation, they aLe not trapped

by it and most possess some facility in managing and taking

advantage of the resources of the metropolis. Descriptions

based on the insider's view show the similarity of the

priorities of life and the living situation of the poor more

than they contrast characteristics of slum dwellers and the

population of the metropolis as a whole. The first part of

Generalization 8 applies to many families but is generally

an inaccurate description of family characteristics of all

slum families in Bangkok. The second part of Generalization

8, again, applies to most but not all families living in the
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slums of Bangkok.
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Table VIII-l. Children Per Household

Nineteen Areas 1 King Petch

Number of Average High Low 2Children Percent Percent Percent Number Percent

Less than 4 49 64 36 120 64

4 - 7 34 43 23 59 31

8 - 11 4 14 9 5

12 or more + 1 +

Total: 188 100

Notes:

1. Data based on 14 areas.
2. 33 households had no children living at home or had

no children.

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Laeng soemsoom nai
krung thep maha nakorn (19 Areas), 1974; National
Housing Authority, King Petch Social and Economic
Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VIII-2. Working And Educational status Related To Age (Number)

Sick,
Attend- Not House Under Too disabled, Other,

Work- ing work- work- 7 old to handi- no
Years inL_ school ing ing Years work capped response Total

Under 1 0 0 0 0 937 0 0 0 937
1- 4 0 33 0 0 3663 0 0 0 3696
5- 9 5 1733 1078 16 1743 0 1 23 4599

10-14 304 2362 1028 149 0 0 7 23 3873
15-19 1681 559 698 343 0 0 6 25 3312
20-24 1575 71 302 729 0 0 3 13 2693
25-29 1639 13 142 687 0 0 2 3 2486
30-34 1556 8 97 558 0 0 1 1 2221

~ 35-39 1546 4 96 466 0 0 2 4 2118
o 40-44 1063 4 72 299 0 0 4 0 1442
~ 4-5-49 744 5 71 181 0 0 7 2 1010

50-54 387 0 80 94 0 1 1 1 2 575
55-59 239 0 87 76 0 12 2 0 416
60-64 94 0 53 38 0 60 6 1 252
65-69 40 0 37 23 0 61 1 0 162
70-74 22 0 37 12 0 54 0 0 125
75-79 6 0 24 7 0 31 0 0 68
80-84 0 0 7 3 0 21 1 1 33
E:5-89 0 0 4 2 0 9 0 0 15
90-94 0 0 2 0 0 4 0 0 6
Over 94 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 4
NA/no
response 22 0 8 0 0 1 0 0 31

-
'['otal 10925 4792 3924 3683 6343 265 44 98 30074

SOURCE: Tongchat Hongladaromp, Khlong Toey-1973, Bangkok: Asian Institute of Technology,
September 1973.



Table VIII-3. Childrens' Behavior - King Petch

Number Percent---
Good 13 24

Fine 25 46

Poor 16 29

Unknown 1 2

Total 55 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, King Pptch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VIII-4. Occupational Mobility - King Petch

Occupational
Category

Professional,
technical
and related

Administrative,
executive,
managerial workers
and government
officials

Clerical and related

Sales workers

Agricultural, animal
husbandry, forest,
fishermen and hunters

Miners, quarrymen,
well-drillers and
related

Transport equipment
operatives and
related

Craftsmen, production
and laborers

Service workers

Unknown/NA

Total

Head of
Household's

Father

Percent

2

5

3

22

21

5

1 1

5

26

100

Head of
Household

Percent

6

3

1

22

13

21

23

10

100

Aspirations
For Child

Percent

12

23

1

10

1

7

19

27

100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, King Fetch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VIII-5. Sufficiency Of Household Income

Chulalongkorn Soi Anut King Petch

Household
Income Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Insufficient 456 37 21 36 82 44

Sufficient 555 45 34 58 91 48

Surplus 221 18 4 7 15 8

Total 1242 100 59 100 188 100

P.lace Where Funds Kept - Chulalongkorn

Number Percent

No savings 47 92

Kept in house 2 4

Bank 1 2

Group savings (len chaer) 1 2

Total 51 100

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol phawa
seethakit le sangkhom khong phu yuu asai nai thi
din khong Chulalongkorn mahawithalai, January 1976;
National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey
(108 Slums), January 1976; National Housing Authority,
King Petch Social and Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VIII-6. Household Income and Expenditures - King Petch

A. Household's Actions If Income Less Tha~ Expenditures

Response Number

Increase income 62

Reduce expenditures 37

Not available/unknown 89

Total: 188

B. How Income Is Increased

Perce~t

33

20

47

100

Response

Work harder

Borrow money

Pawn things

Group savings

Other

c. How Expenses Are Lowered

Total:

Number

23

29

3

3

8

66

Percent

35

44

5

5

12

100

Response Number

Reduce food 17

Spend less 6

Reduce costs of living 15

Total: 38

Percent

45

16

39

100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, King Fetch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VITI-7. Expectation About Future Income - 108 Slums

Opinion Number Percent-
Income will
increase 1102 34

Income will
stay the same 1816 56

Income will
decrease 322 1a

Total: 3240 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey
(108 Slums), January 1976.
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Table VIII-8. Household Expenditures (Baht) In King Petch And Phra Nakorn/Thonburi
(Metropolitan Area)

Phra Nakorn Phra Nakorn Phra Nakorn
King Petch Thonburi Thonburi Thonburi

Less Than 3000-5999
3000 Baht Baht

Expend i tur_~ Baht Percent V Baht Percent V Baht Percent Baht Percent-- -- -- -- -- -- -----
Food purchased and
prepared at home 121 48 121 797 34 49 143 50 237 48

Food away from home 30 12 129 293 12 72 19 7 36 7

Housing/furnishings/
~ and tousehold oper-
a atior.s 15 6 138 311 13 74 36 13 72 15

Clothing/materials 13 5 183 182 8 81 16 6 20 4

Transportation 13 5 287 180 8 105 16 6 24 5

Recreation/reading/
education expenses 29 12 431 176 7 81 17 6 21 4

Medical and personal
care 10 4 210 125 l:; 66 5 2 26 5--'

Tobacco/alcohol 11 4 182 115 5 57 15 5 29 6

Taxes/gifts/contri-
butions/miscellaneous 9 4 305 177 8 114 20 7 25 5

-
Total 251 100 64 2357 100 69 287 100 492 100

SOURCE: Notional Housing Authority, King Petch Social and Economic Survey, May-June 1976;
National Statistical Office, 1970 Population and Housing Census, Socio-Economic
Su~vey BeE. 2511-2512, Report No.3, 1973.



Table VIII-9. Savings During Previous Year - King Petch

Had savings

No savings

Total

Number

45

143

188

Percent

24

76

100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VIII-l0. Amount, Storage, and Use of Savings - King ?etch

A. Amount of Savings ( la's of Baht)

Number Percent

Less than 10 23 51

1a - 19 6 13

20 - 39 6 13

40 - 199 4 9

200 - 1000 4 9

Hore than 1000 2 4

Total: 45 100

B. Storage of Savings Number Percent---
Bank deposit 30 61

Group savings 9 18

Loan to friends/relatives 1 2

Other 9 18

Total: 49 100

C. Use of Savings Number Percent

Commercial investment 10 19

Saving for medical fees 10 19

Children's educational
expenses 21 40

Housing maintenance 3 6

Other 9 17

Total: 53 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VIII-11. Number Of Households with Debts, Amount Of
Debt, And Type Of Lender For 108 Slums, And
Source Of Loan And Interest Rates From Various
Lenders For Chulalongkorn SlillTl

A. Households Having Present Debt - 108 Slums

Have Debts

Have No Debts

Unknown

Total:

Number

1246

1993

1

3240

Percent

38

52

+

100

B. Amount Of Debt In Households Nith Debts - 108 Slums

Amount (Baht)

Less than 100

100 - 199

200 - 299

300 - 399

400 - 599

600 - 999

1000 - 1999

2000 or more

Unknown

C. So~:cc Of Leans

Relatives/friends

Various associations

Employer/work

Money lender

Financial institution

Other

Total:

Total:

413

Number

327

217

177

103

143

68

115

72

24

1246

Number

749

4

121

223

43

106

1246

Percent

26

17

14

8

11

5

9

6

2

100

Percent

60

+

10

18

3

8

100



Table VI 1I-11 . (Continued)

D. Source Of Loan - Chulalongkorn Slum

Number Percent

Parents 173 37

Bank 5 1

Savings bank 49 11

Friends at work 72 15

Neighbors 104 22

Sell assets 4 1

Pawn shop 24 5

Use previous savings 1 +

Other 34 7

Total: 466 100

E. Number Having Bank Loans - Chulalongkorn Slum

Number Percent:

Loan from bank 116 9

No loan from bank 1126 91

Total: 1242 100

F. Ability To Repay Loan - Chulalongkorn Slum

Method Number Percent

Thrifty in expenditures 240 48

Expansion of work 156 31

From taking chances 14 3

Other 95 19

Total: 505 100
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Table VIII-ll. (Continued)

G. Interest Rates On Loans - Chulalongkorn Slum

Source of Loan

Interest
rate 1 Savings Friends Neigh-
per month Bank bonds at work bors Total Percent

1 - 2 3 41 3 6 53 23
"< - 4 2 1 3 1oJ

5 - 9 3 4 10 17 7

10 - 14 2 12 27 42 18

15 - 19 4 3 7 3

20 - 24 22 42 64 28

25 - 29

30 or more 4 4 2

Unknown 3 25 11 39 17

Total 4 49 72 104 229

Percent 2 21 31 45 100

H. Length of Time For Loan Repayment - Chulalongkorn Slum

Number Percent-
Less than one year 119 38

One year 109 35

Two years 34 'I 1

Three years 25 8

Four years 10 3

Five years 7 2

Six years 3 1

Seven years 2 +
Eight years or more 3

Total 312 100

Note:
1. It is assumed that the rate is per month. Period was not

given in the original table.

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol phawa seeth
akit Ie sangkhom khong phu yuu asai nai thi din khong
Chulalongkorn mahawithalai, January 1976.
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Table VIII-12. Use Of Borrowed Funds - Chulalongkorn Slum

Purpose Number Percent

Invest in occupation 66 57

Purchase hand tools for
occupation 14 12

Build or buy dwellings 14 12

Repair dwellings 12 10

Other 2 2

Unknown 8 7

Total 116 100

SOURCE: National Housing-Authority, Raay ngan phol phawa
seethakit Ie sangkhom khong phu yuu asai nai thi
din khong_Chulalongkorn mahawithalai, January 1976.
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Table VIII-13. Type Of Employer Of Head Of Household

A. Khlong Toey

Self employed

Employer of other employees

Government

Port Authority

Government enterprise

Private employer connected with
the port

Other

Not applicable

Don't know/no response

Total

Number

1025

45

305

752

203

2631

63

430

9

6027

Percent

17

1

5

13

3

44

1

7

+

100

B. King Petch

Number Percent

Government 17 9

State enterprise 14 7

Private business 36 19

General employee 7 4

Self employed 71 37

NA/unknown 43 23

Total 188 100

SOURCES: Tongchat Hongladaromp; Khlong Toey-1973, Bangkok:
Asian Institute of Technology, September 1973;
National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VIII-14. Attitudes Toward Personal Relationships At vvork
In King Petch

A. Attitude Toward Boss

Number Percent

Good 69 79

Fine/O.K. 14 16

Not good 4 5

Total: 87 100

B. Attitude About Treatment By Friends At Work

Number Percent

Good 81 84

Fine/O.K. 13 14

Not good 2 2

96 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VIII-15. Number Of Households In King Petch Wanting To
Open Shops To Increase Income

Number Percent

%'ant to open shop 58 31

Do not want; to
open shop 129 69

Unknown +

Total: 188 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VIII-16. Ratio Of Employed Persons To Total Population

Area

King Petch

19 Areas (data on 14 areas)

Bangkok Metropolitan Urban Area

Phra Nakorn

Thonburi

Nonthaburi

Samut Prakan

Pathum Thani

R
. 1atlo

1:2.81

1 : 2.98

1:2.80

1:2.83

1:2.75

1:2.59

1:3.00

1:2.77

1:2.62

1:2.69

1:2.72

1:2.40

1:2.51

1:2.18

Notes~

1. Based upon employed populations in each area.

2. Based upon economically active populations in each area.

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, King petch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976; National Housing
~uthority, Laeng soemsoom nai krung thep maha
nakor~ (19" Areas), 1974; National Statistical Office,
1970 Population and Housing Census, Changwat Nontha
buri (No.3), Changwat Pathum Thani (No.6), Chang
~Samut Prakan (No.4), Changwat Thonburi (No. 13),
Changwal Phra Nakorn (No. 26), 1972 and 1973.
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Table VIII-17. Primary And Secondary Incomes Of Household
Heads And Other Income Earners - Khlong Toey
And King Petch

A. Household Income - Khlong Toey

Income Other Income of Special Income of House-
(Baht) Household Head hold Head and His Wife

Number Percent Number Percent

NA/not working 4801 80 3482 58

Under 200 405 7 562 9

201- 400 301 5 660 1 1

401- 800 317 5 904 15

801-1000 93 2 185 3

1001-1500 47 1 144 2

1501-2000 21 + 32 +

~O01-2500 6 + 10 +

2501-3000 9 + 13 +

3001-3500 1 + 3 +

3501-4000 2 + 2 +

4001-4500 2 + 3 +

4501-5000 1 +

5001 or more 4 +

Don't know 22 + 22 +

Total 6027 100 6027 100

It ') ,...........



Table VIII-17. (Continued)

King Petch

B. Secondary Income of Head of Household (per month)

Number Percent

Less than 1000 Baht 184 98

1000 - 3999
.,

2~

4000 or more 1 +

Total 188 100

C. Primary Income Other Than Head of Household (per month)

Number Percent

Less than 499 Baht 90 48

500 - 999 47 25

1000 - 1499 24 13

1500 or more 26 14

Total 187 100

D. Secondary Income Other Than Head of Household (per month)

Number Percent

Less than 100 Baht 11 3 96

100 - 500 1 1

500 or more 3 3

~'otal 117 100

SOURCES: Tongchat Hongladaromp, Khlong Toey-1973, Bangkok:
Asian Institute of Technology, September 1973;
National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VIII-18. Number Of Households In King Petch Known By
Heads Of Household And Knowledge Of Community
Leader

A. Number of Households Known by Head of Household

Number Percent

a 26 14

1 - 9 74 39

10 - 19 35 19

20 - 50 17 9

All, most, more
than 100 36 19

Total 188 100

B. Knowledge of Community Leader by Heads of Households

Number Percent

Yes 37 20

No 147 78

Not reported 4 2

Total 188 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VIII-19. Number Of Households In 12 Areas And Khlong
Toey Supplemental Area Having Prohlems And
Reasons Given For Problems

A. Number of Households with Housing Problems - 12 Areas

Number Percent

Yes 788 51

No 745 48

Unknown 13 ~

I

Total 1546 100

B. Reasons Given for Housing Problems - 12 Areas

Number Percent

Have been evicted 234 30

House too crowded 185 23

Can't pay rent 125 16

Share house 80 10

Afraid of eviction 64 8

Area is unhealthy 35 4

Fire hazard 27 3

Other 38 5

Tote i . 788 100
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Table VIII-19. (Continued)

C. Problems Occurring During Past Six Months to One Year 
Khlong Toey Supplemental Area

Type of Problem Number Percent

Insufficient income 855 65

Housing 109 8

Unemployment 69 5

Insufficient money for educational
expenses 160 12

Insufficient money for hospital care 100 8

Other 14 1

Total 1307 100

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan sam
ruat wichai phawa sethakit Ie sangkhom nai boriween
laeng soemsoom krung thepmahanakorn 12 haeng (12
Areas), November 1975; National Housing Authority,
Raay ng·an .. phol kan samrua t wichai phawa sethaki t Ie
sangkhom boriween laeng soeQsoom khlong toey (soem),
1974.
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Table VIII-20. Number Of Households With Social Problems And
Reasons For Social Problems - 12 Areas

Number Percent

Have social problem 654 42

No social problem 876 57

Unknown 16 1

Total 1546 100

Reasons For Social Problems

Number Percent

Robbery

Adolescents

Gambling

Drugs

Unknown

Total

375

269

269

471

16

1400

27

19

19

34

1

100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan
samruat wichai phawa sethakit Ie sangkhom nai
boriween laeng soemsoom krung thepmahanakorn 12
haeng (12 Areas), November 1975.
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Table VIII-21. Number And Percentage Of ~others Interested
In Family Planning And Family Planning Methods
Used - Din-Daeng

Number Percent

Use family planning services

Not using services

Total

564

301

865

65

35

100

Method Number Percent-
pills 217 48

LU.D. 127 28

Intrauterine 85 19

Vasectomy 20 5

Total 449 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Report of Slum Din
Daeng, 1974.
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Table VIII-22. Appropriate Number Of Children A Family Should
Have - King Petch And Khlong Toey Supplemental
Area

King Petch Khlong Toey

Desired
Number of Number of Number of
Children Households Percent Households Percent

1 5 3 22 2

2 43 23 289 31

3 67 36 400 43

4 46 25 137 15

5 8 4 64 7

6 or more 11 6 25 3

NA/none/
unknown 8 4

Total 188 100 937 100

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June, 1976; National Housing
Authority, Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai phawa
sethakit Ie sangkhom boriween laeng soemsoom khlong
toey (soem), 1974.
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Table VIII-23. Attitude Toward Birth Control Usage And
Number Of Families Practicing Birth Control 
King Petch

A. Should People Practice Birth Control?-

Response Number Percent

Yes 148 79

No opinion 20 1 1

Other 18 10

Unknown . 2 1

Total 188 100

B. Does Family Practice Birth Control?

Response Number Percent

Practice 47 25

Used to Practice 10 5

Do Not Practice 126 67

Total 188 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and
~conomi~ Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table VIII-24. Knowledge About Practice Of Family Planning 
Khlong Toey Supplemental Area

Number Percent

Know about

Don't know about

Total

785

152

937

84

16

100

SOURCE: Nation:~l Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan
samruat wichai phawa sethakit Ie sangkhom boriween
laeng soemsoom khlong toey (soem), 1974.
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Table VIII-25. Source Of Family Planning Knowledge - Khlong
Toey Supplemental Area

Source Number Percent----
Neighbors 65 7

Radio 1 1 1

Newspapers 4 +
Doctor/midwife/hospital 821 91

Other 4 +

Total 905 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan
samruat wichai phawa sethakit Ie sangkhom boriween
laeng soemsoom khlong toey (soem), 1974.
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Table VIII-26. Number Of Families Using Family Planning And
Methods Used - Khlong Toey Supplemental Area

Number Percent

Families using family planning 530 51

Families not using 515 49

Total l 1045 100

Method of Family Planning Used

Number Percent

Pills 168 32

Loop 108 21

Female sterilization 194 37

Injection 4 1

Husband takes precautions 43 8

Other 13 2

Total 530 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan
samruat wichai phawa sethakit Ie sangkhom boriween
laeng soemsoom khlong toey (soem), 1974.
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Table VIII-27. Source Of Service For Family Planning 
Khlong Toey Supplemental Area

Source Number Percent

Hospital 375 71

Health center 33 6

Clinic +

Drug store 103 19

Total 530 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan
samruat wichai phawa sethakit Ie sangkhom boriween
laeng soemsoom khlong toey (soem), 1974.
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Table V1II-28. Reasons For Stopping The Use Of Family
Planning - Khlong Toey Supplemental Area

Reason For Stopping Number Percent

Side effects 50 10

Fear 38 8

Want another child 92 19

Insufficient money 4 1

Consider it unnecessary 74 15

Too old 11 5 24

Don't know about family planning 15 3

Other 94 20

Total 482 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Raay'ngan phol kan
samruat wichai phawa sethakit Ie sangkhom boriween
laeng soemsoom khlong toey (soem), 1974.
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CHAPTER IX

The Insider's View:
Formation of Slums in Bangkok

In this chapter we discuss the formation of slums and

other low-income areas in Bangkok. Growth of the Thai

economy and governmental policies over the last 100 years

have been instrumental in promoting the growth and

centripetal position of the Bangkok Metropolitan Urban

Region. Bangkok's growth has been due to internal

population growth and in-migration. The present ecological

organization reflects the importance of past social

organization, governmental policies maintaining the

importance of the capital, and the impact of

industrialization and population growth. Land tenure

insecurity is an i~portant factor in the formation of slums

and squatter settlements throughout the Third World. In

Bangkok, however, this issue is complicated by the lack of a

direct relationship between land tenure insecurity and slum

forma t i o n ,

Generalization 10: Slum Formation *

* Sources for this generalization are Abrams (1964: 13
14, 25- 39), Clinard (1966: 16- 20, 39, 49), Frankenhoff
(1967: 27), Hackenberg (1975), Juppenlatz (1970: 11),
Laquian (1964: 121; 1969: 3, 18- 21, 24- 25, 55, 104), McGee
(1967: 17, 18, 48, 68- 69, 72- 74, 82, 106- 125, 127- 128,
155- 160, 168- 170), Morell (1972: 11), and United Nations
(1971) •



The underlying factor influencing the formation
of slums is the social and economic growth in
Third World countries since the end of World War
II. These areas are a type of ecological unit of
the urban areas of these countries. They are
usually segregated and concentrated in certain
regions of these urban areas. They are formed
from village enclaves and as new settlements due
to high rates of in-migration. Land tenure
insecurity is a prime determinant of these areas
and a cause of the deterioriated conditions found
in them.

Social and Economic Development in Thailand

From description of the major features of Bangkok's

social and economic changes in Chapter II, it is clear that

the development of Thai agriculture has been the chief

historical factor in the growth of the Thai economy and

has been supported by traditional forms of government and

social structure. Although foreign capital has been an

important source for investment funds since the 1950's,

other sources of financing investments have become more

important. This change has significant implications for the

structure of the Thai economy, signaling changes in the

structure of occupations and production. Since the center

of most commercial and industrial growth is Bangkok, this

area now offers commercial and industrial employment

opportunities as well as fulfilling its traditional role of

being a religious, political, and administrative center.
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In addition to the description of overall migration

patterns in Chapter II, information on migration and

geographical mobility of slum dwellers is available from a

number of surveys. These data outline the main features of

permanent migration to these areas and movement among slums

in the metropolis. Table IX-l gives information on the

length of stay of residents of 18 slums. First of all, the

table shows a range of lengths of stay in the various areas.

Although only two categorizations are used in this table, a

large proportion of the families have been living in slums

for a significant number of years. More than 50 percent of

the residents have lived in these areas for about five years

or more. In some cases the majority have lived more than 10

years in these residential areas. In King Petch one

resident (interviewed in in the survey of 188 households)

had lived in King Petch the entire 81 years of his life.

These data and the information on the age of dwellings in

Chapter VI sustain the view that some areas were previously

settled as villages before the area was urbanized. Thus,

many slums have been in existence for some time. The length

of stay does not adequately measure the degree of turnover

among residents. Areas which have few long term residents

may have poor tenure, inconvenient location, and poor

utilities and access, for example. Din Daeng and

Chulalongkorn area had insecure tenure (pending eviction)

and had shorter lengths of stay than some more permanent
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areas such as King Petch and the 12 Areas. However, the

largest slum, Khlong Toey, which has no land owned by

private individuals, has relatively long length of stays.

Table IX-2 shows information on the native district or

birthplace of many of the residents in slums. Although this

information is based upon the household head only, the head

of the household reflects the general pattern of migration

in Thailand. Most of the in-migrants come from the

changwats of the Central Region. A surprising feature is

the number of heads who were born in Bangkok Metropolitan

Area (This Dwelling, Nearby, and Bangkok and Thonburi). On

the basis of the slums in this table, almost two-thirds of

the households never migrated to the metropolis. Outside of

the Central Region, it appears that the Northeastern Region

is the chief source of migrants to these slums. The poorer

economic conditions in this region are usually considered to

the main reason for in-migration of these persons to BMA.

Finally, the variations in the percentages indicate areas

vary in their migration patterns and, apparently, some areas

are more apt to be destinations of in-migrants. These areas

are newer areas of settlement and may be areas near new

sources of employment. In addition, immigrants often move

to areas where their relatives and friends live.

Table IX-3 shows a more detailed picture of migration for

respondents of the King Petch survey. The pattern indicates
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that the majority of heads of households have lived in the

metropolis for over 30 years and have lived in various

locations within the metropolis during this period. In

other words, migration was not directly to King Petch.

Crosstabulations show the relationship of age of head of

household and place of birth to migration. Generally, the

older a head of household is, the longer he has lived in

King Petch, Amphoe Phya Thai, and Changwat Phra Nakorn, but

the strength of the relationship drops when place of birth

was introduced. The association br ween years living in

King Petch and the age of the head of household increased

for those born in King Petch, implying effects of

migration.* The findings for King Petch indicate that slums

may not be places made up of migrants since almost 50

percent of King Petch's heads of households were born in the

Bangkok Metropolitan Area. Analysis shows that migration

has been relatively steady to King Petch and that there is

movement in and out of the community.**

* By introducing place of birth to a comparison of length
of time living in Amphoe Phya Thai, the relationship is
decreased slightly for those born in Amphoe Phya Thai but
inc reased fo r those 1 i vi nq o utsid e thi s Amph oe , i nd icating
tD5t 3v~c dwellers have lived outside King Petch and its
surrounding amphoe. Place of birth had little effect on the
relationship between age and length of time living in the
Changwat of Phra Nakorn. About 47 percent of the dwellers
who were heads of households were born in Amphoe Phya Thai;
some 30 percent were born outside the Central Region.
Thirteen percent of the heads of households were born in
King Petch.
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The sma Ll survey of the "mini-squatters" in the

metropolis shows a pattern similar to other slum areas.

Sl igh tl Y more than one-ha 1 f (51 percent) of the fam i 1 ies

interviewed came from other places in Bangkok and, in most

instances, from nearby areas. The remaining families (47

percent) came from the countryside. Agrawal (1975: 78)

concludes that the numbers of families moving into "mini-

squatter" areas come almost equally from the metropolis and

the rural areas.

Respondents in some surveys have given various reasons

for their choice of living area and for moving or migrating.

Table IX-4 shows that answers varied significantly between

areas. The slum at the Chulalongkorn University was chiefly

a location of friends and relatives and close to employment.

On the other hand, the slums at Soi Anut and Din Daeng were

chosen fo r ernp Loym en t r easo ns and because of prev i ous

eviction or fire. Although the number of families is small,

those living in "mini-squatters" have reasons similar to

those in other areas (Agrawal, 1975: 78).

** Furthermore, it appears that if one was older and had
lived in King Petch a shorter period of time, he had moved
directly to King Petch. Nevertheless, there were few who
had lived in the Changwat for a long time without also
living in King Petch for a long time. A similar
relationship was observed for those living in the Amphoe for
a long time but living in King Petch for a shorter time.
There were 6 younger heads who were born in King Petch but
had lived elsewhere in the Amphoe of Phya Thai awhile before
returning. None who were older had made a similar move. If
born outside King Petch and Changwat Phra Nakorn, only five
heads had lived elsewhere before moving to King Petch.
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Table IX-5 shows that one-half of respondent heads of

household in the survey of King Petch had not considered

moving out of King Petch and a majority (58 percent) of

households interviewed in the 108 areas did not wish to

change their residence. These respondents who considered

moving gave reasons similar to other slum residents.

The survey of Khlong Toey Supplemental Area included a

question asking if the respondents wished to move to a

government rural development project or continue to live in

the slum. Only 5 percent were interested in moving to such

a project.

The case studies are too few in number to suggest a

pattern. Only one person interviewed wished to return to

her nearby Central Region changwat after finishing work in

Bangkok. All migrants stated drought, lack of employment,

and the like as reasons for moving to Bangkok where

employment was better. Two Indian guards related an

interesting story of their trimonthly "migration pattern."

Each had a brother in India who was looking after his family

while he was working in Thailand. The day was spent selling

seeds and other items and the night was spent guarding a

business establishment in which he lived. They both liked

Thailand because wages were good but costs of living low.

In each case, they had a tourist visa and after three months

would return to India and exchange places with the brother
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who would come to Thailand leaving the newly returned guard

to take care of the departed brother's family. The author

believes that a large number of Indian guards employ this

technique.

In summary, only a portion of the residents are recent

in-migrants to slums and squatter settlements. Chain

migration is overshadowed by migration from nearby provinces

surrounding the Bangkok metropolis (Chapter II). Members of

households appear to move in and out of areas more than the

heads of households. Movement to Bangkok is usually

preceeded by the arrangement of employment. The decision to

move is based upon the existing opportunities and the

ability to make a transition to urban living by living with

relatives or friends. Some dwellers are migrants from other

slums and settlements within the metropolis.

Ecological Organization*

First of all, it seems apparent that unless some social

characteristics distinguish areas from one another, little

influence can be attributed to the organizing aspects of

ecological forces. Thus, some social, economic, or physical

characteristics must distinguish specifiable boundaries for

* Hackenberg (1975) classified slums as particular
ecological areas of Davao, Mindanao, The Philippines.
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areas of relatively significant geographical size.

Secondly, forces of segmentation or segregation must be

specified which result in the segregated pattern discerned

through ecological analysis. For example, racial or caste

differences might be distinguishing features of different

areas. The ecological approach often overlooks social and

cultural interactions which are important in structuring

ecological organization because the ecological approach

emphasizes the

environment.

interaction between people and their

Ecological organization in its Western sense is not based

just upon adaptation and selection or based just on purely

ecological processes allocating and segregating certain

peoples to certain urban spaces. Western ecological

organization reflects the patterning of social values,

social status, and social structure of Western societies.

While we attLibute certain aspects of adaptation and

selection to slums in Bangkok, it seems more difficult to

attribute particular characteristics to these ~~eas. While

ecological areas of Bangkok in some cases are similar to

Western cities, the ecological processes are, on the whole,

different from Western cities. The failure to see these

differences has resulted in a reliance on Western ecological

analysis, inaccurate descriptions of the ecological

organization of Bangkok, and confusion about the influences

cultural, social, and economic
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allocating processes of urban Bangkok. Thus, McGee

(1967:126), relying on Western ecological approach, states:

The existence of a mono-economic system and an
advanced transportation technology in the majority
of Western cities have led to a maximum
specialization of land use which has most
frequently taken the form of concentric circles of
relatively homogeneous economic usuage The
centre of the city is given over to financial and
retail uses; outside this core is to be found
wholesale and light manufacturing areas
interspersed with the homes of working-class
groups; surrounding this area is a zone of middle
class homes, and finally there is an outer zone of
upper-class residential housing. No such clear
zonation characterizes the land use of the large
cities of Southeast Asia. The mixed economic
structure of the cities in which highly-developed
forms of Western capitalism, such as banks and
trading firms coexist with pre-industrial and
semi-capitalistic forms of economic organizations
like the Chinese loan association and the mobile
street markets of the indigenous populations,
inhibits large areas of homogenous land use from
emerging. (McGee, 1967:126)

Whether either description is adequate for Western cities

as well as Asian cities is noL presently at issue. This

quote demonstrates a general level of analysis and a

reliance on one social sub-system, the economic system, to

allocate social and economic activities. Moreover: this

statement is not just a summary statement introducing a

chapter. McGee again states:

Only two zones of land use in the Southeast
Asian cities are relatively constant in their
location. In all the large cities, the port and
its associated complex of wharves and warehouses,
which was the centre of economic activity in the
colonial era retains its supremacy as one of the
economic foci of the cities. Outside the city
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boundaries a zone of intensive market gardening
which supplies much of the fresh meat and
vegetables to the city markets surrounds all the
Southeast Asian cities. Apart from these two
zones of relatively homogeneous land use the
remainder of the city is characterized by a
tremendous mixing of economic activity and land
use. (McGee,1967:127)

His entire Chapter 7 on the economic patterns of the

cities in Southeast Asia represents both cultural and

personal value judgments as well as a failure to adequately

interpret more subtle patterns underlying his superficial

and personal view of the degree of homogeneity which exists.

Large portions of Bangkok show heterogeneous social and

land use patterns. Smaller and smaller areas must be chosen

in order to have homogeneity. physical structures such as

dwellings and shophouses do not identify any particular

social or economic activity or status and such structures

exist throughout the metropolis. Present tran~portation

routes are important influences on the spacial organization

of the metropolis. That is, since Bangkok has a relatively

small amount fO L tLansportation, compa red to

total urban land, routes of access to the metropolis

determine, for the most part, the location of commercial and

industrial activities. Except for the residential use of

shophouses, most residences do not front major access routes

in the metropolis.

We can now speculate about the ecological processes which
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occur at lower levels of aggregation and represent a "truer"

type of ecological activity unencumbered by social values or

legal limitations. This description supports a more

plausible pattern of social, economic, and cultural activity

than relying on an assumption that a mixed land-use pattern

is the result of ineffective governmental control over urban

growth. Such an assumption is highly unsatisfactory, adds

little to our understanding, and suggests the existence of a

social problem unrelated to the situRtion.

Slums and other low-income areas offer examples of micro

ecological organization. Through describing this situation

we also demonstrate different ecological organization than

that identified in many Western cities. First we consider

some examples of adaptation representative of the ecological

organization at this more disaggregated level, the

individual slums in Bangkok.

Little social adjustment is necessary for those who

migrate to or live in low-income areas either permanently or

temporarily. Adjustment is unnecessary because of the

similarity of cultural, social, and economic s ymbol s , The

pattern of dispersal of low-income settlements from the

large slum at Khlong Toey to the individual and small groups

of boat house dwellers, "mini-squatters," and itinerant and

other employee dwelling arrangements demonstrates an ability

of low-income persons to depend on the availability of
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facilities and services throughout the metropolis. This

fact is further confirmed by the high levels of water and

electricity service in the slums. Persons rely on income

producing activities outside the slums and other low-income

areas although some may utilize income producing activities

within these areas. Differences in individual and group

activities and initiative appear principally due to

limitations on the ability to influence a neighbor's

actions. Thus, while on occasion improvements in access or

cleaning up garbage is done by groups of neighbors in

various slums, the individual family pays most attention to

its own surroundings. As a result, while the areas

underneath and surrounding slum dwellings are usually

polluted in some form or fashion, the dwellings inside are

uniformly clean and pleasant.

Changes in the security of land tenure, ev~ction, and the

selling of residential rights in subsidized low rental

public housing are further examples of adaptation by people

with low incomes. Although tenure is discussed in more

detail in the next section, some features of the

relationship between dwellers and land owners exemplifies

the adaptability of the low-income families whether they

technically squat or not. Since a common social value holds

that unused land should be used, squatters who have little

or no contact with a land owner may be tolerated until the

land-owner wishes to improve the lanQ. However, once this
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decision to tolerate the squatters is made, it may be

necessary for the landowner who then wishes dwellers to

leave to negotiate with the dwellers and pay them relocation

money. Situations may vary greatly. The actual conditions

and the ease of eviction appear to depend upon the dweller's

rental payments for use of the land, his length of stay, his

relationship to the owner, differences in status, relative

desirability of the piece of land and, at times, a

complicated series of meetings between tenants and owner.

Sub-leasing of some public housing units by those low-

income families who were able to get a government housing

project unit is common in the flats at Din Daeng and Huey

Khwang. These units were built as welfare housing and are

now under the control of the National Housing Authority.

Perhaps some 30 percent of the original families chosen to

live in these flats have sub-Ieas~d or "sold their rights"

to those with higher incomes and returned to slums using the

12,000 or so baht to construct a new dwelling in a slum.

This is possible because of the low rents of these flats.

Since these flats offer access to employment but limit

business opportunities and mobility of some households, a

market in sub-leasing or selling residence rights to these

flats exists.

We now consider some examples of selection representative

of the disaggregated level of Bangkok slums.
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selection are of two classes. Certain persons and families

select slums and other low income areas to live in and

certain areas exist as slums and housing for low-income

people. As analyzed in the chapter on the outsider's view

of slums, persons with lower educaton, lower income, lower

occupational status and skill levels, and lower social

status live in these areas. For these persons better

housing has a lower priority than is the case with higher

income families. The surveys of residents in King Petch and

other areas indicate housing was selected for its location

close to employment and its low costs. The lower priority

placed on expensive housing appears to be universal among

low income persons in many countries (See USAID, 1974:6 and

Turner and Fichter, 1972:164-169). The decision by a family

to live in inexpensive housing close to work affords the

family monies which can be used for higher priority

expenditures; moreover, the value of housing and its

location confers few status advantages (although it does

confirm the dweller's already lower status).

Furthermore, the pattern of migration to the metropolis

as a whole and the slums and other low-income areas, in

particular, demonstrates that individuals and families make

reasonably informed decisions about the advantages of

moving. Employment is often arranged beforehand and the

financial costs of such migration is minimized by using the

support of friends and relatives.
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likely to be a more sophisticated process than that in which

rural poor move into urban ghettos.

The second class

consideration of

of

the

examples

location,

of selection

size, and

come from

physical

surroundings of slum areas. Generally, slums have poor

access in terms of materials, distance from a main road, and

width of access. Ordinarily vehicular traffic is usually

impossible within these areas, although direct access to or

nearby is often possible. Often it is necessary to

transport everything by hand, small vehicle, or cart.

Everything from building materials to food is carried in

this manner. Thus, slums and some other low-income areas

represent selection because of the remoteness,

inaccessibility, and lack of commercial location.

Although

squatting to

the tenure arrangements vary

permission to use the land to

from outright

owner assisted

low-income housing, the parcels of land utilized as sites

for slums are generally lower in value than surrounding land

because they either necessitate fill and other improvements

or are less accessible. Village enclaves in various parts

of the metropolis have increased in density and because of a

mixture of ownership by private individuals and government

agencies, consolidation of plots for access and development

is sometimes difficult. Thus, areas held for speculation,

left vacant, and otherwise encumbered are utilized for
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housing by the poor. The growth of these areas usually

proceeds from the point of access to more remote areas of

the vacant land. This process can easily be identified from

air 2nd ground observation.

At the community level a symbiotic relationship appear~

to exist between low-income areas of the metropolis and

nearby areas of higher status, income, and wealth. As has

previously been mentioned, one's status does not deperj upon

the exact locatio;. 0f one's housing since status is d fined

by other qualities than the financial achievements of

individuals and family. This fact limits one of the

strongest segmenting processes observed in Western cities.

That is, in the Western case, persons have more nearly equal

status and residential segregation is one major method of

social differentiation. In Thailand this is not necessary,

for superiors do not generally associate with inferiors on a

social basis regardless of the superior's location or

situation.

This symbiotic relationship is exemplified iu low-income

persons' ability to purchase services nearby if they are not

directly available. A common practice is the purchase of

water and electricity from other families nearby or from

commercial establishments. The low-income persons also

provide a pool of labor services desired by the more well

to-do who hire maids, gardeners, small builders, drivers,
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and guards, for example. Often low-income families are

allowed to use an exterior wall of a yard for a lean-to

built against the wall. In many cases an employer has no

knowledge of where the employee lives. One wo r ke r may be

used as a contact for findir.g someone who will perform

certain periodic tasks.

In summary, we argue that ecological organization is

taking place in Bangkok at a lower level of social

aggregation than usually identified in Western cities.

Ecological structure exists at this level and can be

identified. A more suitable explanation of the social and

economic organization of Bangkok results when this structure

is examined Furthermore, this examination eliminates

suggestions tha t either nothing is happening or- the

government should enforce land-use controls and effectively

plan the metropolis. A more sophisticated approach is

suggested which does not affront our sensibilities as

happens when a description of the ecological organization of

Western cities is applied to Bangkok.

Land Tenure

Land tenure security is an important and complicated

issue. The security of land tenure reflects a complex

si tua tion not entirely related to the physical

characteristics of dwellings. Government agencies vary in
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their effect on housing possibly because of variations in

agency policies towards future land uses and policies

towards the dwellers. These apparent policies are reflected

in the number of contracts given to households to use the

land. Utilities also vary by the type of government agency,

reflecting the degree of services provided directly and

indirectly to the residents. In addition to formal

agreements between landowners and tenants, many, including

even those agreements reported by residents as formal

contracts, are verbal agreements concerning the use of the

land, the tenants' rent, and the removal of tenants. In

most cases tenants vacate the land when they are requested

to do so. However, difficulties do exist in removing

tenants legally. While the courts issue an eviction permit,

it is the landowner who must individually enforce the court

order. As might be expected, there is some variation in how

such arrangements are finally concluded. Some landowners

would rather sell their land with the squatters and renters

still there than attempt to remove the residents (Chamniern,

1976). This was indicated when owners said they would sell

at a lower price with the dwellers still residing on the

land.

Squatters in Bangkok, however, do not "invade" vacant

land like squatters in other developing countries,

particularly countries of Latin America. Only in a few

cases do residents protest action
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taking their

only pilings

Government and private threats of removal do not stimulate

community anti-eviction activity as has happened in the

Philippines. The acceptance of the tenancy conditions and

knowledge about opportunities to find alternative housing

opportunities are two apparent reasons for this situation.

The author has viewed, on one occasion, the movement of

persons into a new area. Recently, the dwellers in the

Chulalongkorn slum areas behind the new social science

building at Chulalongkorn University left,

houses and other valuables with them leaving

and discarded items.

Table IX-6 shows the results of asking the residents of

Khlong Toey what they will do when they are evicted. These

results are interesting because proposed governmental

solutions were not seen as viable and the possible answers

permitted by the survey did not identify important

alternatives. The fear of eviction and having experienced

eviction were the most often reported housing problems cited

by the 788 households interviewed in the survey of the 12

Ar eas.

For King Petch fewer households interviewed reported

having been evicted at sometime. Recently the more

organized portion of King Petch, the area of Ban Khrua, has

come under eviction pressures. During the summer of 1976 a

small group of residents were able to avoid eviction by
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purchasing the land. In the community of King Petch, as a

whole, additional pressures have come from slowly increasing

rents for privately owned land.

Respondents in the survey of t~~ 108 areas and King Petch

were questioned about having a contract to use the land.

Table IX-7 shows a large proportion of households were not

living on their own land and did not have a contract to use

the land. A large number of households did not know whether

they had a contract or not.

Table IX-8 shows a summary of various levels of tenure

security based upon the existence of a contract and

permission. Few households did not have either a contract

or permission. Although 25 percent of the householns did

not know whether permission had been given or not, it seems

reasonable to conclude that most households have some formal

or informal tenure. Furthermore, even though in many cases

tenure is short-term, about half have relatively long-term

security.

The dwellers in the Chulalongkorn area (who were evicted

in June 1977) were questioned whether they would move to

available land at kilometer 1, Soi Anut. About 31 percent

of the households thought they would move there. Of the

remaining 69 percent, almost 40 percent expected to get

assistance from a governmental agency.
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declining occurence are shown in Table IX-9.*

Table IX-IO shows that land rents for both Soi Anut and

Chulalongkorn areas are generally less than 100 baht per

month. About 75 percent of the households paid less than

100 baht for land rent per month. About 30 percent of the

land was owned by various government agencies including

Bureau of Crown Property and Department of Religion. The

remaining 70 percent were private land owners (19 percent of

the households did not report their land owner and are not

included above) (NHA, January 1975: 18, 21).

To estimate dwellers' feelings about security of tenure

in the Slum Selection Survey, a question was asked

concerning their experience with rumors of eviction in their

present site. Table IX-II shows the responses to this

question. Most households had not heard such rumors and few

households had heard a rumor or received an eviction notice.

Thus, most of the households, perhaps some 84 percent, felt

they had tenure security in some sense.

When we compare who heard eviction rumors with types of

land-owners, the relationship between these rumors and

* This question was not asked
since seventy-five percent of the
which was apparently Chulalongkorn
there is no direct evidence for
data presented, it seems to be the
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feelings of tenurE security becomes clearer. The experience

of having heard eviction rumors varies by landowner for

these 108 slums. All those who owned their land had not

heard rumors as is expected. Few households (7 percent)

living on Crown Properties land
1- ~

lH::aL U such rumors. About 85

percent of those households living on land owned by a

private individual other than the dweller had never

experienced hearing an eviction rumor. About 25 percent of

those living on Department of Religion land had experienced

a rumor at some time. Those households reporting the

highest experience of eviction rumors were households living

on the land of government agencies. About 31 percent of

these households reported hearing such rumors. Government

agencies are Government Estates, government enterprises, and

other govenmental agencies and authorities of the central

and local government.

Some further crosstabulations of these data show

interesting relationships. The number of households per

dwelling is slightly higher for land owned by the dweller

and Crown Properties than for other land owners (government

agencies, Department of Religion, and private landowners).

The size of slums based upon the number of dwellings

estimated from aerial maps also varies by landowners.* Large

* For a comparison
the size distribution
groups (less than 121,

of size of community with landowner,
was divided into five almost equal

122 to 164, 165 to 268, 269 to 482,
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slums (483 or more dwellings) were more frequently on land

owned by the dweller or Crown Property land. Private land

(absentee landlord) was found almost equally in slums

regardless of their size; however, slightly less private

land is found in slums of more than 269 dwellings. About 42

percent of Department of Religion's land is found in slums

from 165 to 268 dwellings per community. Agency land is

evenly distributed by size of slum. The average size of e

slum is 320 dwellings and 46 percent of all households in

the sample lived on private land with an absentee landlord.

Another method of estimating the effects of tenure

security is to investigate the characteristics of dwellings

relative to different tenure arrangements. There is no

relationship between the number of dwellings of non

permanent materials and the existence of a contract to use

the land nor is the length of time of the contract

important. There are more dwellings constructed of non

permanent materials (as rated by the interviewers) if there

is no permission to use the land. Moreover, households

living in non-permanent dwellings more often reported

experiencing a rumor of eviction at their present site.

Dwelling use is apparently influenced by the land tenure

situation. Slightly more selling is done in dwellings on

and 483 or more) •
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land owned by the dweller; however, dwelling use is

unaffected by the existence of a contract to use the land.

More household production activities are found when the

household has a long-term contract to use the land. No

production is found where permission to use the land has not

been obtained; however, slightly more selling activities are

present on land where permission has not been obtained

although this represents only a small percentage of all

households interviewed. Some 22 percent of the households

interviewed did not know or did not respond concerning

whether the household had a contract. Contracts to use the

land are more prevalently reported by dwellers living on

private land and least reported by persons living on land

owned by government agencies. The number ~f dwellers

reporting who lived on Crown Property and Department of

Religion land was intermediate between agencies and private

land owners. Some difficulties in interpretation are

present since the number of persons not knowing about a

contract varies by landowner category: dwellers on

Department of Religion land were most informed and dwellers

on private land were least informed.

Some crosstabulations based upon the King Petch survey

give additional information not available from other

surveys. This information is based on only 188 households

and may not be applicable to other areas; however, the

number of households having contracts and permission to use
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the land is similar to the larger survey of 108 areas and

appears consistent with other areas. Ilo us e ho Lds living on

rented land have more wage-earners than those who own their

own land or have rent free living. The number of times the

head of household changed employment during the past year, a

possible indicator of instability, is unrelated to land

occupancy status (owner, hire-purchase, rental, or rent

free). Owners of the land tended to be in single dwellings

or row houses, land renters were in single dwellings, and

rent free dwellers were in row houses. Generally land

owners were satisfied with their community while rent free

households were indifferent in their satisfaction. Renters

were the least satisfied with their community. Renters were

most interested in making improvements in their dwellings

whereas those households who owned their land or had rent

free housing were least interested in making improvements to

their housing. This relationship is partly explained by the

large number of land renters who own their own house.

Renters have slightly higher incomes than owners and rent

free dwellers and also have slightly more consumer durables

than the other two groups (as indicated by a consumer

durable goods index base upon the number of goods ranked by

relative value of the goods). Little difference exists on

the basis of these three tenure groups in use of dwellings

for residential, commercial, and light industrial uses.

Agrawal (1975) reported some information on land tenure
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security in his study of "mini-squatters" in Bangkok. A

number of interesting conclusions are reported. Twenty-four

of these households are "pure" squatters, that is they do

not pay rent for the land on which they are living. The

remaining 76 percent of the households are divided into

renters who have a contract (23 percent) and those without a

contract (77 percent) (Agrawal( 1975:31). Many of the

"mini-squatters" were found to be living on the employer's

land and not paying rent. They had permission to live on

the employer's land as long as they were employees (Agrawal,

1975:32). It is estimated that this information is

applicable to about some 90,000 persons living in "mini

squatter" areas (Agrawal, 1975:31).

Moreover, his sample households often pay rent regardless

of whether they have a contract to use the land or not

(Agrawal, 1975:42). The degree of contract and rent payment

by households varies for at least two landowners: government

and temple (Department of Religion). More households living

on temple land have a contract, but fewer of these

households pay rent than on government land. Government

land is not further sub-divided.

Even the existence of a contract does not lessen the

dweller's fear of eviction. About 04 percent of the

households admitted that they had some fear of eviction

while only 20 percent of thp households considered that
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there was no threat of eviction (Agrawal, 1975:44). Agrawal

also found that families generally know and admit that they

have a weak legal position with regard to land tenure

security. Therefore, he suggests that they do not resist

eviction as do some squatters in other parts of the

metropolis and other countries of the world. "Generally

people in MS (mini-squatter) were found to be ready to

vacate the land whenever they are asked to do so, unlike

other slums and squatter s e t t Lem en t s " (Agrawal, 1975:73).

Some conclusions were advanced on the growth of umini-

squatter" areas by Agrawal.

The survey shows tha t in many places the available
piece of land was quite large and yet the si~e of
the group has remained small. The survey also
indicates that social relationship which exist
among the families does not limit the size of the
group, for, this intimate relationship has
developed between them after living together for
long time at one place. Gradual growth of MS
(mini-squatter) settlements also suggests that
from time to time different families have been
coming into the area and settle(sic). Survey in
five settlements also indicates that the
allocation of land to different families is not
done by mini-squatters themselves. 27 out of a
total of 45 sample familic3 accepted that the
permission to live on the land is granted by the
land owner. Only 6 families said that the
families in the group control the allocation of
land. Other 12 families were living in the rented
houses and did not know who controls the
allocaton. (Agrawal, 1975:39,40)

Agrawal also suggested that land was not a limiting

factor in the formation of "mini-squatter" settlements since

they are small and scattered throughout the metropolis.
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A number of conclusions can be advanced based upon the

information in this section. Land tenure security cannot be

defined in traditional Western legal terms of owning land,

having a contract to use the land, or occupying land

illegally. Instead, the situation is more complicated,

ranging from ownership to squatting without any clear legal

definition of the situation. Some slum dwellers do not know

the conditions of their tenure

agencies are more important in

security than private individuals.

and government and its

determining land tenure

First of all, security may be measured by eviction

rumors, by perception of the dwellers, by permission, by a

contract, or by the payment of rent to use the land. The

existence of a contract does not establish land tenure

security since they are relatively short-term. Furthermore,

contracts are not particularly useful documents since the

relationship b€twee~ the tenant and owner is more important.

Permission appears to be more closely indicative of tenure

situations since it mirrors the social relationship between

dweller and owner and is related to the higher degree of

non-permanent dwellings found on land where permission has

not been obtained. Land rent and the costs of housing are

not particularly helpful since these data reflect the

relationship between dweller and owner and the policy of the

landowner, size of dwelling and lot, and location of plot.
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Secondly, the landowner affects the degree of security

and insecurity which is consistent with the importance of

the social relationship of dweller and owner. This feature

shows up readily in comparisons of various governmental

agencies, private landowners, and. owner-dwellers and the

situation of slum dwellers and the process of their

eviction. In general, on land owned by private citizens,

land tenure is relatively well established. The owner is

able to establish a relationship directly with the dwellers

which reflects his desires to use the land. Moreover, the

conditions of eviction can be simply defined, for example,

at the desire of the owner with or without compensation to

the dwellers depending upon rental payments.

It is also apparent that government as a landowner cannot

be treated as a single landowner because different agencies

have different policies and the type of governmental agency

is related to tenure security and physical characteristics

of slums. For example, security is higher in Crown land

since the ability of the Bureau of Crown Property to evict

dwellers is limited by traditions surrounding the King and

the tradition of the King allowing his citizens to use land,

they have cleared. Moreover, Crown Properties Department is

more interested in revenues than in expanding, constructing

offices, or operating commercial ventures. Another example

is the case of government enterprises and authorities which

see the land on which squatters are living as land on which
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they can expand as they grow in the future. While they wish

present revenues from the land, they perceive their future

needs for land and are less apt to make contracts or give

permission to use the land.

Thus, we conclude the chief cause of land tenure

insecurity in slums is the various policies of government

agencies rather than actions of the private sector. It is

more difficult for individual dwellers to establish a social

relationship with a government agency especially when the

agency has designs on the land, a lack of interest in the

dwellers, and a funding program which makes project

implementation difficult. This situation results in

agencies fajli~g to ",,":l)'- __ •• ...... .:J.- ..... __ .... __
UIU ''''~ allY t...:VIIIH1J. l-1l1't::l1l- U L decision on the

status of the land occupied by squatters except to

periodically collect rent and threaten their removal.

The eviction process is substantially different than it

is in the West. Although a owner may obtain from the court

a notice of eviction, it is more of a notice that the

landowner has the right to have the dwellers evicted than it

is a document requiring the government to force the dwellers

off the land. Hence, eviction of dwellers is often a

negotiated settlement between the landowner and the

dwellers. The availability of land, reasonable costs of

movement, low costs of housing and the movability of housing

and belongings, combined with the dwellers' knowledge of
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their position helps dwellers negotiate payment for their

movement off the land at the request of the owner. Dwellers

are able to find another place to live and are able to

salvage most of their materials.

Eviction, then, represents an agreement between dwellers

and owner either arranged at the time of eviction or at some

previous time. The eviction process does not result in an

"up-grading" of housing since the original housing is often

moved to another site and any new housing which is built may

be offset by poorer surroundings at the new site. It is a

voluntary process often involving a variety of groups, as

the recent eviction of dwellers in Din Daeng demonstrates.

The National Housing Authority recently moved dwellers at

the Din Daeng housing project from a location where they

wished to construct buildings to an area which was to be

open space once the project was completed. This was done

with some maneuvering and political activity. The dwellers

had been resisting the move for sometime and it was

necessary to support and negotiate the move. Previously

dwellers were offered an opportunity to receive a NHA

cwelling unit. The Village Scouts were there on moving day

to assist the dwellers in moving their things and officials

and politicians were there to lend social approval and

support to the move to the new area. While dwellers did not

wish to move, some of their demands were met by the
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opportunity to live in an NHA unit and by not having to move

very far. The government gained an important political

victory in being able to move this politically active group

of dwellers at little cost to itself.

It is doubtful that any outright squatting exists within

slums or the metropolitan area for any length of time.

Nevertheless, certain aspects favor squatting for those with

low incomes. Generally, it is considered that land should

be used rather than left fallow. Secondly, the tradition of

clearing land for the clearer's use has certain

applicability to the squatt~r. Enforcement of eviction is

the burden of the landowner rather than the government so

some type of accomodation usually results from squatting.

In this same vein, it is the responsibility of the o~~sr to

patrol his own land. For reasons mentioned above, squatting

on government land is perhaps more prevalent. Finally,

tenure security is complicated and resembles social

interaction patterns more than legal norms.

Conclusions and Interpretation

The analysis presenteo in the chapter on the outsider's

view resulted in the conclusion that slums and other low-

income areas had a larger proportion of persons and

households with low income, lower status occupations and
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skills, poorer education, and less land tenure security than

those living in the metropolis as a whole. In the past

three chapters we have taken up various aspects of low

income areas from the point of view of those who live in

them. These areas were located in strategic places in terms

of their closeness to employment and their provision of low

cost housing and access to utilities and facilities. Little

community organization was found in these areas and the

social organization which exists is due to informal groups

rather than informal organizations or associations. The

importance of thE family rather than the community or

neighbors was established. On the basis of these

descriptions it seems clear that the features most often

cited in defining slums are those features which require

public or community action to change.

On the whole most families were self-sufficient and

relied on their own resources or those of relatives and

friends in times of need and crisis. A large proportion of

the households have members who wish to improve their

education and occupational skills. It also seems apparent

that many individuals 6nd families face a threshold limiting

their occupational and educational attainment, although some

of these features may be due to life cycle changes.

Finally, many of the characteristics of slum families would

fit many others outside low-income areas throughout the

metropolis.
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In the present chapter we described some of the more

important aspects of the formation of slums and other low-

income areas in the Bangkok Metropolitan Urban Region.

Economic development, Bangkok's location, and government

promotion of infrastructure has resulted in an increasing

standard of living, increasing size of the metropolis, and

increasing job opportunities in this primate city.

Migration, as well as internal population increase, has

supplied a growing population in the metropolis. Not all of

the in-migrants reside in the slums or other low-income

areas of the urban region. They support increases in slums

but are not a determinant of the formation of slums since no

areas were found in which primarily new migrants lived.

Analysis of the ecological organization of the metropolis is

more readily seen and understood at a level of aggregation

below that of the total metropolitan area. The dispersal and

small size of slums does not fit the ecological notion that

these areas should be segregated in a relatively limited

number of geographical areas of the metropolis. Finally,

description of land tenure security in slums indicated that

eviction and tenure insecurity was a concern of the

residents regardless of the existence of a contract or

permission to use the land. The government also has a major

influence on the degree of tenure security for many

residents through the its policies toward the dwellers, the

actions of its agencies or through its lock of political and

lejal support for the poor of the city.
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The description of these four chapters shows that there

is some demarcation between slums and low-income areas of

the metropolis

characteristics

as

are

a whole.

that more

The differentiating

persons with lower

occupations, educational attainment, and more insecure land

tenure exist in slums. In many other respects there appears

to be no clear line of demarcation. The location, type of

dwelling, community and family characteristics for

example, of those who live in low-income areas and slums

represent a continuum of living arrangements rather than a

segmented and segregated portion of the population.

Moreover, dispersion and various settlement and living

patterns of many of these people have been well documented

and indicate the abilities and the opportunities for the

poor to take advantage of the resources of the city as well

as the facilities and utilities provided for the middle and

upper classes of the city. This adaptation and selection

takes place within a different social structure than that of

Western urban centers and results in different ecological

patterns.

Since the characteristics of slums and low-income areas

in Bangkok has bee~ described differently than similar

situations in other countries, especially the West, one may

legitimately ask how and why this different situation can

occur. We argued previously that the key to understanding

the difference is related to how the poor are organized into
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the urban social structure.
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Table IX-1. Length Of Time Head Of Household Has Lived In
Present Dwelling - King Petch And Chulalongkorn
University Slum

Chulalongkorn
King Petch University Slum

Length of Time Number Percent Number Percent-
Less than 5 years 1 55 29 529 43

5 - 9 19 10 188 15

10 - 14 16 9 138 11

15 - 19 15 3 i25 10

20 - 24 19 10 83 7

25 - 29 15 8 44 4

30 - 34 15 8 46 4

35 - 39 9 5 28 2

40 11 11 9 ... 20 2-="":t :>

45 - 49 4 2 9 1

50 or more 12 6 7

Unknown 0 0 25 2

Total 188 100 1 '" It '" 100IL;'±~

Note:

1. 15 heads of households had lived in King Fetch less
than \)11e year.

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976; National Housing
Authority, Raay ngan phol phawa seethakit Ie sang
khom khong phu yuu asai nai thi din khong Chulalong
korn mahawithalai, January 1976.
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SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol kan samruat wichai phawa seLhakit Ie
sangkhom boriween laeng soemsoom khlong toey (soem), 1974; Raay ngan phol kan
samruat wichai phawa sethakit Ie sangkhom nai boriween laeng soemsoom krung
thepmahanakorn 12 haeng, November 1975, Raay ngan phol phawa seethakit Ie sang
khom khong phu yuu asai nai thi din khong Chulalongkorn mahawithalai, 1976; and
King ~etch Social and Economic Survey, May-June1976.



Table IX-3. Length Of Time Head Of Household Has Lived In
Changwat Phra Nakorn - King Petch

Length of Time Number Percent---,--
Less than 5 years 10 5

5 - 9 10 5

10 - 14 15 8

15 19 13 7

20 - 24 14 7

25 - 29 19 10

30 - 34 28 15

35 - 39 21 11

40 - 44 16 9

45 - 49 9 5

50 or more 33 18

Total 188 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, King Petch Social and
Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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TABLE IX-3: MIGRATION TO KING PETCH

Persons moving from Central Regi'on

Chaf19'Wt
Phra Nakorn

22

20 Ampnoe other than 15 Amptlo. Phya Thai
Phya Thai

Persons moving from Southern Region

4

...~ other than
Phya Thai

Amphoe Phya Thai .-------..:.:.----~

Persons moving from Northeastern Region

.-----:..~----'!OI AmphDa F'hya Thai

7

15

Persons moving from Cllang,vat Phra Hikorn

ChPngwat
Phra Nakorn

Persons moving from China

China
11

~,

Amphoe other than
Phya Thai

19

Source: National Housing Autt.ority, Social and Economic Survey of King Petch, May-June 1976
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Table IX-4. Reasons For Wanting To Change Residence 
108 Slums

Reason

Too crowded

Inadequate water/electricity

Eviction

Robbers, no security

Not a convenient location

Want own house

Other (wait for flat, return to
countryside, want place fnr
selling)

Total

Number

471

93

119

102

204

183

191

1364

Percent

35

7

9

8

15

13

14

100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey
(108 Slums), January 1976.
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Table IX-5. Reasons Persons Do Net Want To Change Residence 
108 Slums

Reason Number Percent

Not crowded, no place to go,
do not need house 307 16

Selling is convenient 106 6

Location is convenient 642 34

Want to live near relatives 32 2

Near employment 193 10

Not enough money to move 277 15

Near school 41 2

Other 279 15

Total 1877 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey
(108 Slums), January 1976.
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Table IX-6. Where Chulalongkorn University Slum Residents
Are Moving When Evicted

Move to another area: not a slum, in
Bangkok Metropolitan area

Move to another slum

Return to native district

Move to place to build a house

Move to place to buy land

Live with relatives

Live in government agency housing

Move to new place in region

Other'

Total

Note:

,. "Other" includes: same as head of household, place near
work, rent house nearby, rent shop house nearby, move
to another place in Bangkok Hetropolitan Area, want cost
of tearing down house, want Chulalongkorn University to
bui.Ld house, go live with relatives.

SOURCE~ National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol phawa
seethakit Ie sangkhom khong phu yuu asai nai thi
din khang Chulalongkorn mahawithalai, January 1976.
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Table IX-7. Patterns Of Land Use - 108 Slums And King
Petch

A. Family Has Contract to Use Land

108 Slums

Number Percent

King Petch

Number Percent

Have contract

Don't have contract

Own land

Unknown

Total

1129

1297

124

690

3240

35

40

4

21

100

58

81

18

3 1

188

31

43

10

16

100

B. Length of Time of Contract

Years Number Percent Number Percent

1 - 5

6 - 10

10 or more

NA/unknown

Total

947

34

·163

80.1.

1948

49

2

8

4 '/

100

25

3

32

128

188

13

2

17

68

100

C. If No Contract, Family Has Permission to Use the Land

Number Percent Number Percent

Allowed to use land

Not allowed to use

NA/unknown

Total

1392

102

617

2111

43

3

54

100

88

7

93

188

47

4

50

100

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey
(108 Slums), January 1976; National Housing Author
ity, King Petch Social and Economic Survey, May
J·une 1976.
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Table IX-8. Status Of Land Tenure - 108 Slums And Ki.ng Petch

108 Slums King Petch

Status of Land Number Percent ~umber Percent

Own land 124 4 18 10

Have contract 1129 35 58 31

Have permission 1392 43 88 46

No tenure/unknown
status 595 1<3 24 13

Unknown status 493 15 17 9

No tenure 102 3 7 4

Total 3240 100 188 100

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey
(108 Slums), January 1976; National Housing Author
ity, King Petch Social and Economic Survey, May
June 1976.
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Table IX-9. Number Of Families Willing To Move From Chula
longkorn University Slum To Kilometer 1, Soi
Anut

Number Percent

vvill go 859 69

~'lill not go 379 31

Don't know 4 +

Total 1242 100

SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol phawa
seethakit Ie sangkhom khong phu yuu asai nai thi
din khong Chulalongkorn mahawithalai, January 1976.
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Table IX-l0. Land Rent At Chulalongkorn, Soi Anut, And
King Petch

Land Rent
JBaht per month) Number Percent

Chulalongkorn: Less than 20 67 11

20 - 39 114 1 Q
, u

40 - 59 145 23

60 - 79 99 16

80 - 99 45 7

100 or more 120 19

Unknown 34 5

Total 624 100

Soi Anut: Less than 50 28 47

50 - 99 14 24

500 or more 2 3

Free 12 20

Other 3 5

Total 59 100

King Petch: Own land, free, or
less than 100 165 88

100 17 9

200 3 2

700 1 1

800 1

900 0:( more 1

Total 188 100

SOURCES: National Housing Authority, Raay ngan phol phawa
seethakit Ie sangkhom khong phu yuu asai nai thi
din khong Chulalongkorn mahawithalai, January
1976; National Housing Authority, King Petch Social
and Economic Survey, May-June 1976.
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Table IX-ll. Family Has Experienced Hearing A Rumor Of
Eviction - 108 Slums

Number Percent-
Have not experienced 2535 78

Have experienced 74 2

Under eviction 52 2

Recen tly hea r d 393 12

NA/Unknown 186 6

Total 3241 100

,
SOURCE: National Housing Authority, Slum Selection Survey

(108 Slums), January 1976.
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CHAPTER X

Conclusion

The analysis of this study seeks to show that Western

views of slums are inapplicable to slums in Bangkok. Parts

of the generalizations considered i~ this study demonstrate

the errors involved in transfering conclusions based on one

situation to another without suitable modification. Even

though portions of the generalizations developed in this

study describe Bangkok's slums, these slums are somewhat

different from Western slums. In Western cities slums are

self~replicating areas segregated from the rest of the urban

area. The better qualified move out, leaving more marginal

persons behind. In Third World countries, on the other

hand, slums are more often the destination of those seeking

opportunities for social and economic mobility. Thus, they

lack the stagnant qualities of Western slums. On the basis

of the findings of this study, the Thai government is

unjustified in using their present definition of slums and

labelling slums a social problem.

We can now state a generalization applicable to slums in

Bangkok:

Generalization 11: Slums in Bangkok

Slums represent a residential continuum of
housing quality. Social and economic mobility
appears to be more important to residents than
quality of housing and physical characteristics of
these areas. Variations exist between and within
areas for many characteristics utilized in



defining slums. Therefore, no particular slum
represents any other type of residential area or
slums as a whole. Slums have existed for long
periods in the past. They represent traditional
housi ng • Fo rces seg rega ting members 0 f the
society in slums or segmenting slums from the
urban community are lacking. Migration to these
areas is related to the needs of the in i q r an t s and
the knowledge of opportunities which exist within
the metropolis and slums. These areas are
generally unorganized as communities since there
is no structural component at this level. The
importance of the overarching social structure is
shown by the social aspects of land tenure,
integration of slums into the urban center, and
the general pattern of Thai social institutions.
Residents of slums are productive members of ~he

society who have a traditional independence and
live outside n culture of poverty.

Since Thai slums fail to reflect many of the criteria

often used to define slums, we have selected a name in Thai

and English which, in the opinion of the author, reflects

their nature more closely than the use of the word slum. In

Thai we call them muban phatthana, or progressive villages.

This term reflects the insider's view of slums. In many

slums the author visited, residents often identified their

area as a village (muban) which was designated from other

areas by adding a name or a number. On one occasion,

residents labelled their village as progressive (phatthana).

This Thai word, "phatthana," seems more appropriate than

~slum" because residents have a positive outlook towards the

future. Phatthana translated into English is an acceptable

alternative to the use of the word in English "slum";

however, we choose to use another word which more accurately

portrays the definitional qualities of slums in Bangkok. In

English we call these areas "Low Status Areas (LSA's)."
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Slums in Bangkok are Low Status Areas in terms of housing,

not dwellers. Therefore, the use of the term, Low Status

Areas, satisfactorily conveys the Thai definition of slum

and yet avoids overstating their progressive aspects in

English.*

Generalization 11 appears to be applicable to slums in

many Third World countries for two reasons. Slums in Third

World countries are not stagnant r epo s Lto r i es of those

living in a culture of poverty. Cultural, social, and

economic differences between developed and developing

countries make most Western concepts of slums inapplicable

to developing countries. In addition, from the point of

view of public policy, approaches to the "treatment" of

slums in the West have failed, thus suggesting that

rethinking Western ideas and programs for sl urns are

necessary for both developed and developing countries.

Two policy implications immediately follow from
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generalization 11. Since dwellers in Low Status Areas are

productive members of Thai society, these areas should be

maintained throughout the metropolis. Programs to improve

these areas should promote social and economic mobility

* The use of two terms is defended because the
translation of Low Status Areas into Thai would generally
need additional definition and, thus, would not be
immediately understood.



rather than follow traditional social welfare efforts to

assist the poor.

The analysis of Thai social structure is important in

understanding the organization of the urban poor in Bangkok.

Urban ecology is concerned with processes causing patterns

discovered by factor ecology and social area analysis. In

general, Western values are transmitted through the power

structure to the segregation of areas of urban centers which

then are discovered through ecological analysis. Similar

areas in Bangkok are not found because the organization of

the metropolis is different. Historical land~use factors

and reliance on economic forces are important reasons for

this different pattern. However, a different level of

ecological organization is reflected in the location, size,

and variability of Low Status Areas and mixed land~use

patterns in Bangkok. This different level of aggregation is

one reason definitions of slums do not fit slums in Bangkok.

This lower level of ecological differentiation also makes

sense in terms of Thai social structure. Given the features

of Thai so~ial structure, we would expect to see ecological

organization at a different level and the type of ecological

organization found would have characteristics similar to

those we have described. Furthermore, although they are nut

sufficiently explored in this study, we suggest that

ecological processes are also different. Areas of

transition in Bangkok are difficult to find since transition
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takes place in most of the city and certain areas change

their function; however, specific areas do not emerge as

transitional in the Western sense.

Similarly, the mixed land7uses in Bangkok can be

explained more accurately than has been done previously.

Historical patterns of land use, canals and rice fields,

have been primary determinants of Bangkok's physical layout.

The patterning of commercial areas is influenced by the

transportation network. The low amount of land area in the

metropolis used for transportation has resulted in making

access is an important criterion for commercial success.

The location of many industrial establishments is also

influenced by access to transportation and to factors of

production, such as water. ~he pattern of commercial

activities reflects land values and transportation. Map X7I

shows the relationship betweeii a~~css and land values

clearly. Locations closer. to major access and closer to the

central portion of the metropolis have higher land values.

These values reflect traditional economic location theory

where the economic value of a location reflects access to

these locations. On the basis of this map and Map III71

above, residential areas which are not commercial are on

lower valued land. Furthermore, many new and large scale

industries not shown on the land7use map are located on

lower value land at the fringes of the city or a short

distance from major thoroughfares inside large blocks formed
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by the major thoroughfares.

This organization of activities and pattern of land

values represents a structuring of economic markets which

does not assume complete land use specialization but a

hierarchy of markets. Figure shows idealized

hierarchical structuring of markets. Factor and product

markets for industrial products are at more specialized

spatial locations since they serve a wide area. Consumer

durable markets exist at more nodes and closer together,

reflecting population densities and smaller market size.

Consumer non=durable markets are evenly concentrated in

space even though wholesale markets for these items might be

concentrated. We conclude, that while land~use in Bangkok

appears mixed, the allocation of economic functions may be

very rational economically. This mixed pattern may imply a

lack of government control over urban growth but it also

reflects a failure to accept Western values concerning the

segregation of economic activities.*

Thus, one cannot assume tha t the problem of a

"disorganized city" results from a lack of Thai government

planning. In fact, Bangkok is a highly org~nized metropolis

* More attention is being paid to mixed land~use patterns
in the United States to preserve historiccl aspects and
reduce dependence on transportation networks which have made
the specialized land=use patterns possible.
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on the basis of the location of activities (see below). The

existence of "mimic" planning and mixed land~uses is

explanable in terms of different social values in Thailand

and the West and existing support for the status quo in

Thailand. Utilizing the lack of government control over

urban planning as a reason for mixed land uses (See McGee,

1967: 170), does not fully grasp the issue nor confront

McGee;s definition of government inaction as a social

problem.

An understanding of Thai social structure also helps to

understand the organization of slums as communities and why

little community organization is found in these areas

compared to other countries like the Philippines. Figure

X~2 diagrams the relationships between the community,

informal groups, family, and higher status persons linked to

dwellers in Low Status Areas. The geographical boundary of

the Low Status Area does not coincide with the geographical

boundaries of the community to which the family belongs or

the informal groups to which family members belong. Since

social relations are highly differentiated and specific, one

would not expect to find those of higher status living

within the geographical boundaries of a Low Status Area.

Therefore, the fact that little community organization

exists in Low Status Areas is not surprising once social

relationships are identified.
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Similarly, land tenure security can best be understood in

terms of the social relationships between tenants and

landlords. Thus, regardless of any legal definition of land

tenure security, arrangements made between tenant and

landowner are more important. The Western emphasis on legal

definition of land tenure results in understanding only a

portion of the land tenure situation. The importance of

social relations are seen in differences in policies of

different government agencies, the existence of contracts to

use the land when the structure housed manufacturing

activities and businesses, and the inability to relate

rental/non~rental distinctions to various dwelling

characte~istics and eviction. Land tenure security in this

study has been placed in its social situation and, as such,

leads to a more thorough understanding of the dimensions of

land tenure

metropolis.

insecurity and eviction in the Bangkok

The views of McGee, Frankenhoff, and Laquian fail to

characterize the organization of Bangkok or its slums

because social structures differ in Thailand and the

countries studied by these authors. These differences imply

that cross~cultural comparisons depend upon similarities in

culture and urban organization.

Cultural and social conditions have contributed to

rapidly declining fertility (Knodel and Debavalya). Since
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approximately 80 percent of the Thais still farm, Knodel and

Debavalya suggest that the assumption that changes in

fertility accompany modernization of developing countries

must be reevaluated. Our analysis suggests that this

assumption is still accurate. In the Thai case,

modernization has occurred in the agricultural sector and

agriculture has had a special role in economic development.

As mentioned previously, development of the Thai economy has

depended en individual farmers producing increasing rice

output during the past 100 years. Material presented by

Ingram (1971) on the role of the farmer in Thai economic

development indicates that farmers would be capable of large

shifts in uses of birth control and attitudes toward family

size. In addition, the high standard of living, high levels

of education, and the rather recent changes in government

policy favoring family planning in Thailand are also

important factors. Economic incentives have been important

in Thailand and changes in fertility may be due to changing

attitudes towards family life and its economic situation.

Finally, intergenerational differences in knowledge,

acceptance, and use of family planning may be more important

than indicators of modernization because of world,wide

emphasis on family planning during the past 30 years.

The debate concerning whether Thailand is a "loosely

structured" society or not is another example of how the

analysis of Thai social structure clarifies this contested
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issue. The concept grew out of a cursory visit of Embree

(Evers, 1969) to Thailand and anthropological studies of

rural Thailand (Textor, 1977; Bunnag, 1971; and Lissak,

1973 ) • Although most Thais live in rural areas, rural

communities do not represent the total social structure of

Thailand. The rich and powerful have lived in urban centers

for centuries. Emphasis on relations among persons of equal

status masks the highly structured relationships with higher

status persons outside the village, the government official,

the politician, and the rich and powerful. Furthermore,

religion and the religious beliefs of a society do little to

d. rc r i b e the total structure. Studies which emphasize the

wat and monks as the central unit in village social

structure have often missed this point. They have also

overlooked the less frequent interaction of village members

and higher status persons who live outside the village.

Studies of Thai bureaucracy and Thai informal groups suggest

that Thai society is highly structured. Thus, some

investigators support the "loosely structured" view while

others support a highly structured view of Thai society.

Chapter IV shows that better analytical methods exist.

Disecting Thai social structure on the basis of cultural,

relational, and regulatory institutions, one perceives that

these two points of view look at different aspects of the

same society. We have synthesized this debate by showing

that those focusing on "loosely structured" aspects are
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looking at regulatory institutions where the intrusion of

social values prescribing individual conduct is minimal and

interaction among individuals is an equal exchange. Those

focusing on the highly structured aspects are looking at

relational institutions and highly structured interaction of

persons of different status. Furthermore, we suggest the

lack of conflict in Thailand, while it is definitely

reflected in Buddhist religious precepts, is more closely

linked to a sharing of cultural values among all members of

the society and the similarities of the distributive systems

of Thai society.

We now are in a position to consider some of the

particular ways in which Thai social structure is related to

the urban poor. The lack of stressful transition of in/

migrants to urban centers can be attributed to the

consistency of cultural values in Thai society and the

reliance on relatives, friends, and other social connections

by a majority of these in/migrants. The central position of

Bangkok in the economic and social structure suggests a

contjnuing set of cultural and social values related to the

position of the government, governmental policies,

employment opportunities, and historica~ antecedents. The

high degree of similarity between low income areas and the

metropolis as a whole reflect these cultural similarities,

similarities in life style, and a high degree of economic

development relative to developing countries in general.
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Social relations and social institutions are also

important. The high level of utilities in Low Status Areas

(disregarding price differences), the existence of small Low

Status Areas dispersed throughout the metropolis, and mixed

high and low status residential areas point to the

importance of ascriptive criteria for social stratification.

Similarly, the lack of community organization, a low level

of ecological organization, and adaptive and selective

behavior on the part of urban poor suggest the importance of

vertical social relationships. The pecularities of land

tenure and the governmerlt's political organization reflect

historical and traditional social relationships. The lack

of a culture of poverty in Low Status Areas reflects the

role of farmers in the development of the country, the free

enterprise economic system, and a recognition of avenues to

social and economic mobility.*

Urban planning implications from our study also emerge.

-------------~~~-~--/ / / / / / / I

* It should be noted that at least two reasons explain
why the Thai farmer may have failed to become involved in
commerce. Ingram (1971) shows that the farmer has been the
backbone of economic development dependent upon expansion of
rice and other agricultural crops. This statement inplies
that the Thai farmer was busy expanding rice production and
did not have time to move into commercial activities.
Rabibhadana (1969) states that the Thai farm~r was under
rather strict controls prohibiting him from traveling and
engaging in commerce since his efforts were periodically
needed for waging war and corvee labor. These controls
would have prevented the Thai farmer from engaging in
commercial trading which most certainly necessitated
mobility in its early development since Thai regional areas
were intially quite isolated.
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Since Low Status Areas in Bangkok are not the social problem

thp government and others believe them to be, government

policy should reflect this change of view. Analysis of

slums which has preceeded this study should have been

focused on a broader definition and analysis of urban

poverty. The urban poor, who do not exhibit cultural

poverty,

class of

should be

persons

planned for rather

to be displaced

than considered a

or assisted with

traditional Western social welfare programs. Within the

present urban structure, provision should be made for urban

poor throughout the metropolis since they are needed

throughout the metropolis. Their existence suggests positive

contributions to society. Programs must address questions

of social and economic mobility rather than physical

solutions to "social problems." Whenever possible, such

programs should foster individual effort and intiative

rather than control and regulation of specific behavior.

The existence of urban poverty must be understood in terms

of existing restrictions of the social structure limiting

the mobility of the urban poor rather than in terms of the

existence of urban poverty is a condition of these people,

their way of life~ or their motivation.

Pseudo-urbanization, over-urbanization, and under-

employment as bases for public policy appear inaccurate when

applied to Bangkok. Pseudo-urbanization is a Western-

centric view of one historical event mixed with strong
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personal biases about the way in which Third World countries

develop. Neither event is "true" urbanization since each

event took place at different times for different reasons.

Neither does over-urbanization apply to Bangkok. Pressures

on the urban services and facilities may be a conscious

decision of government as well as an inability to provide

such services. Since Low Status Areas are generally well

supplied with public utilities and facilities, over-

urbanization seems limited in Bangkok. Superficial

characteristics such as beggars, touts, and hawkers do not

establish under-employment. Given the hi sto rical

developmep.t of the Thai economy concepts involving over-

urbanization and under-employment inadequately describe what

has transpired and provide a

planning.*

weak footing for urban

* To counteract over-urbanization and under-employment,
programs supporting decentralization, dispersal of
acitivites, and development of growth poles are often
suggested. However, changes in the supply of rice due to
influence of price changes, the reasons persons give for
migration, and the lack of hindrance that urban poverty
presents suggests these three concepts are best left alone.

In the area of urban planning the debate on
centralization or decentralization of urban centers in
reality reflects differences in social values since no
analytical methods exist to firmly establish on empirical
grounds a preference for one view or the other. An example
of the confusion in such analysis is the debate on the
optimum size of urban centers such as Bangkok. If the cost
of urban services is compared to the numbers of population,
then a point is usually observed where the costs of urban
services per capita rise. At this point one might say that
an optimum size has been reached if it were not for the
possibility of higher efficiencies at higher population
levels and the increased ability to demand and pay for urban
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The description of the process of defining slums as a

social problem shows that many approaches to urban planning

are inadequate. Urban planners must recognize that slums

are socially defined. They do not exist because of objective

conditions. General policies and plans treating slums as a

whole or aimed at eliminating slums may fail for at least

two reasons. Objective solutions may fail to eliminate non-

objective conditions. The variations among slums means one

policy may not suit every slum. These aspects point to the

limitations of rules of thumb used in urban planning and the

"positivistic" approach to urban planning. A "positivistic"

approach to planning often underlies urban and social

planning. This approach assumes that there exist "objective

conditions" for which "objective solutions" exist. In

discussing poverty as a socially defined concept, it was

pointed out that different groups might define poverty

differently. In addition, slums are not the result of

"objective conditions." Thus, the "objective conditions" of

poverty cannot be assumed to be objective for planning

purposes. Moreover, averages and other rules of thumb,

often used in urban planning, mask variation and may in only

a limited way reflect actual distributions of particular

characteristics.

services. Mera (1975) makes this point in an empirical and
theoretical way. This study by Mera (1975) indicates there
is no optimum size of a metropolis since increasing costs of
urban services are due to increasing efficiency of the urban
area, increasing incomes, and increasing demands for higher
levels of services.
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A major barrier to urban planning in Bangkok which

repeatedly receives attention from Thais as well as

foreigners is the government's lack of ability to plan the

met r 0 po 1 is. Often the lack of Western style urban planning

using comprehensive city plans and land-use planning

techniques has been identified as a social p~oblem an~ cited

as a reason fo r mixed land uses, for inadequate

transportation, and for the lack of waste water treatment in

Bangkok. Our approach does not see this issue as a social

problem nor does it give much substance to this argument.

The lack of Western style urban planning reflects a general

disinterest in controlling individual behavior. Certain

programs have been successful in spite of political

machinations which are, of course, a constraint in many

countries. Reliance on regulation and control is merely a

social value inherent in Western urban planning and its

absence is not an indicator of "poor" urban planning in

Thailand.

To a great extent many problems associated with Thai

bureaucracy demonstrate a failure to understand what the

relevant bureaucratic outputs of Thai organizations are and

how Western emphasis on control has reduced the bureaucratic

innovation (Both issues are well documented by Siffin, 1966

and Thompson, June 1964). One example is the suggestion

that mixed land uses are inefficient or due to lack of

effective government controls and should, therefore, be
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corrected. In our terms this view is an outsider's view.

The findings of this study show that the types of programs

and activities suggested by this outsider's view are not

necessary. The geographical specialization of activities

within cities is a Western social value and a result of the

influence of these social values on the organization of

land. There is no reason to believe that areal

specialization is more efficient. Such areal specialization

reflects more the age of discrete areas and reliance on

tr~nsportation networ'[s rather than efficiency. The belief

in these social values is due to urban design influence in

urban planning and is not an inherent or empirical basis for

such planning. In fact there is no planning theory or

methodology which can assure that such land use planning is

more efficient than some other spatial organization. We

submit that not only are segregated functional areas less

applicable to Bangkok for reasons already cited, but, also,

an urban design approach to the spatial organization of

urban Thailand is fundamentally inadequate. People in

Thailand appear to have profoundly different views of urban

areas than people in the United States. Nevertheless, the

futu~e organization of the Bangkok metropolis depends upon

whether those in power and the citizens of the metropolis

accept Western views of proper urban organization and

institute them without regard to their relevance to the Thai

situation.
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An incremental approach to urban planning seems more

suitable to Bangkok since its organization is uniquely

Bangkokian. Often only portions of proposed projects

designed by foreign consultants have been implemented.

Presently, incremental approaches are used by vario~s

agencies. The National Housing Authority has undertaken a

program of slum improvement which maintains Low Status Areas

while up-grading physical, tenure, and social and economic

conditions. The Bureau of Sewage and Drains of BMA has

intiated a program of flood protection and drainage

improvement less expensive than a total waste water, flood

protection, and drainage program previously proposed.

Considerab18 problems exist in treating waste water in

Bangkok which can be investigated during the period drainage

and flood protection measures are done. Attention to

improvements in the flow of traffic such as overpasses

(flyovers) and parking and lane control is less costly than

expressway construction. These improvements in

transportacion affect the traffic flow. Later an expressway

designed on these new flows will be more efficient.*

* Three additional aspects of urban planning could be
emphasized. First of all, urban areas should be treated as
complex social, economic and physical organizations
irreducible to anyone aspect. Even though adequate
information may not exist, such an approach must be
understood and attempts made to gather relevant information.
Secondly, urban planning lacks a theoretical basis and
depends upon other disciplines for its analytical tools.
Many physical planning theories and concepts are limited and
are empirically unverified. Since urban areas are complex
organizations, they deserve the intensive study and analysis
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In conclusion, we consider some aspects of the data and

analysis, and suggest possible future research. The

available data limited this analysis to uncomplicated

statistical techniques. It was, however, possible to make

compArisons with the total urban area and to measure the

variability of specific variables over slum areas and

districts of the Bangkok Metropolitan Urban Region. The

case study of slums in Bangkok allowed more in depth

analysis and understanding than a comparative analysis of

slums in developing countries. Recognition of the process

of defining slums as a social problem avoided the

interjection of the author's values into the methodology

employed. A major limitation was the inability to make

crosst~bulations among variables since only two complete

original sets of survey data were available and most studies

of Low Status Areas in Bangkok published only frequency

distributions. Little is known about approximately one-half

of the poor in Bangkok who live outside Low Status Areas.

This group has not been defined as a social problem nor

received much attention even though their situ~tion may be

more difficult than those urban poor living in Low Status

Areas.

Some improvements in data, research 1 and analysis can be

found in the studies of societies. Thirdly, understanding
of any sector of an urban area and total social complex is
only partial. In this regard, it seems that too much
emphasis is placed on comparing cities.
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suggested. A systematic investigation of the non-slum urban

poor should be undertaken since estimates of the size of the

urban poor include this group but studies have not dealt

with this group, principally because of the emphasis on

housing conditions. The use of information available

through the National Statistical Office, particularly the

recent expenditure survey, would allow more detailed

analysis of the poor than has been possible heretofore. The

use of areal surveys employing census listings, housing

characteristics, and some income items would be most helpful

in knowing the stock of dwellings and the changes in

dwellings and family ch~racteristics. This inventory of

building types and population characteristics can be up-

dated every five and every ten years by NSO censuses and

expenditure surveys. A data consortium of various

government agencies and universities would be helpful since

a great deal of i~formation exists but collection and

collation are time consuming. The use of participant

observation, key informants, community meetings, and

existing data should be emphasized more and substituted as

often as possible for social surveys.* The use of these data

collection methods would also allow more sp~cific surveys

more directly related to particular research problems.

* It is disturbing to note that the
social surveys conducted by NSO in
decreasing according to Arnold (1976).
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Future research should focus on social structure and

social values as a way of understanding and improving Low

Status Areas and the position and status of the urban poor

in Bangkok. This research should avoid an unidimensional

view of social structure and investigate various

distributive systems and their effects on the urban poor.

Physical planning, urban design, and a macro view of Low

Status Areas and the urban poor should be deemphasized in

developing urban policy. Research should start with an

operational definition of urban poor in Bangkok and then

investigate specific propositions about this class of

persons. Once propositions are investigated a specific

multiple-regression model of the urban poor in Bangkok

should be undertaken.

presently available.

The data for such a study are

Analysis should employ more crosstabulations and utilize

the elaboration model** to expand understanding of the urban

poor. The social structural view, social functional view,

and the view that conditions impede the poor are three views

of analy~is of urban poverty which need separate and

combined investigation since none of these views is absolute

or completely adequate. Analyzing urban poverty by type of

dwelling should be related to these approaches. Finally,

** The elaboration model developed by Lazarsfel~ is a
method of identifying replicative, specifying, and spurious
relationships among variables.
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generalizations about Low Status Areas in Bangkok presented

at the beginning of this chapter need further specification

which better data and analysis will accomplish.
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FIGURE X-1: MARKET HIERARCHIES

A. Nesting of Quadratic Markets

~ 1st O,dlIr Centar

o 2nd Ord.. Centw

o 3rd Order Center

o 4th Order Center

B. Networks of Roads and Markets

-Road -- Market Bourn:lary

Source: Location Theory - Martin Beckmann, New
York; Random House, 1968; 74, 84
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Map IX-1. Land Values In Bangkok
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Map X-1. (Continued)

Legend: Land Cost (Baht Per Wa - 1973 Evaluation)
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structure, function and
of Bangkok Thailand."

Asian Institute of
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GLOSSARY

Amphoe. The Thai name for administrative districts into

which provinces or changwats are divided.

Baht. The Thai monetary unit.

Changwat. Tl1e largest administrative unit or province in

Thailand.

~ng.

Rai.

Wat.

~hai name for canal.

Thai unit of measure equal to 1600 square meters.

Thai name for Buddhist temple and temple compound.
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